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CHAPTER I.
The sense to value riches, -with the art
To enjoy tliem, and the -virtue to impart,
Not meanly, nor ambitiously jjursued,
Nor sunk by sloth, nor raised by servitude ;
To balance fortune by a j ust expense,
Join -nith economy, magnificence ;
With splendour charity, -with plenty health :
0, teach UI3, Bathurst ! yet Tinspoil'd by -\vealth !
Th;it secret rare, bet"ween th' extremes to mQve,
Of mad good-nature, and of mean self-love.
POPE'S Epistles.

Spread, Narro-svsmith, and Co.—Picture of a fine family—The Reverend
Mr. 0-wlet—Character of Mr. Spread—The Model House in Abercromby Square—The Spreadlings—The celebrated Mrs. Martin—
Revolutions of Mrs. Spread's Nurseiy—Miss Stanley, the Church•woman—Miss Pickering, the Jobber.

NOT very many years back, there existed, at Liverpool,
the opulent mercantile firm of Spread, Narrowsmith,
and Company. Ko account of their transactions or
enterprises is necessary, as with their commercial history, the sailings and returns of their argosies, we have
nothing to do.
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I t is not in the estate of poverty alone that men become acquainted with " strange bed-fellows."
There
never sat two men on opposite sides of the same desk, of
characters so utterly at variance as Mr. Spread and his
partner. Antonio was not more unlike Shylock. The
former realised your i d e a l ^ n d e e d , almost the dramatic
conception of a British merchant, familiar to play-wrights,
and cheered by the galleries; generous, enlightened,
independent, upright in all his dealings, as unostentatious as he was bounteous in his charities. The other
had the acquisitive propensities, vrithout the liberal spirit,
of commerce ; a man of sordid principles, and who acted
up to t h e m ; miserly and pitiful, hard and grasping as a
vice, a man to squeeze a pippin, or skin a flint, who to
save one sixpence would do a shabby action, and to make
another would do something shabbier stiU. To this
respectable personage was united, in unholy wedlock, a
M'onian, w-ith whom he was as fitly yoked as ever a husband was to a wife. Mrs. Narrowsmith was just the
consort for a llarpagon, or a Gripus ; she saved candles'ends, pinched her servants, wrangled about kitchen-stuff,
dyed her gowns, turned her petticoats, darned her carpet s, out-did Ovid's Metamorphoses with an old coat, or
a taruislied curtain, and never allowed a fire in her house
(except the nominal one for culinary uses), from the first
breath of May till the first gale of Koveraber. But
enough of the Narrowsmiths for the present. "We shall
meet them again, and oftener than it is agreeable to
meet people hke them.
I t is not to be supposed that between such a famdy
and the amiable and worthy Spreads there subsisted any
cordial intimacy. The thing was out of the question.
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Independently of the straugo and objectionable people
who composed such society as the Narrowsmiths cultivated, the bare sight of i l r s . Narrowsmith would make
Mrs. Spread and her daughters shudder; in warm
weather Mr. Spread used pleasantly to wish himself in
his partner's kitchen; a dinner in Eodney Street was
the heaviest penalty that could have been inflicted upon
the comfortable people of Abercromby Square, and the
next punishment—in point of severity—was the necessity of returning the entertainment. This excruciating
interchange of civilities seldom, however, took place
more than once a y e a r ; the wonder was how the
Xarrowsmiths ever made up their minds to give their
annual bad dinner, and it was no less surprising how the
Spreads survived to return it with a good one.
Family pictures are generally duU affairs, but we
must give a sketch of the Spreads, and it wdl be altogether the artist's fault if it is not a pleasing one, for
they were both physically and morally a " fine family,"
and all over the world, although' 'Bjron said it with a
sneer, such a family is a "fine thing."
" Places aux dames ! " I n the foreground stands the
trJl, comely figure of the mother of the family; her
cheek still blooms, though her summer is nearly over;
her form tends to luxuriance, her features are radiant
with intelligence and benignity. H e r liair is fair and
abundant, her eye mild and grey, her voice soft and
dl^tuict, her mien dignified, her deportment quiet. She
looks as if she loved books, music, pictures, flowers.
Her tastes are obviously healthy and elegant; her mind
pure and strong; her heart fiill of all the womanly affections, one of those rare prizes in the matrimonial lottery
B 2
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not always dra-wn by men who deserve them as well as
Mr. Spread did.
The eldest daughter, Augusta, was very nearly the
fac-simile of what her mother had been in her girlhood.
The same height, the same style of figure, saving the
matronly exuberances ; her hair perhaps a shade darker ;
but she had her mother's firm and graceful deportment
exactly, and as to their voices, it was next to impossible,
notwithstanding the disparity of years, to distinguish
them asunder. Elizabeth, the second, was both shorter
and plumper. H e r hair was nearly black, her voice a
tone or two deeper than her sister's, and perhaps just a
little huslvv, but not disagreeably so ; her cheek was
pale, unless when exercise, gaiety, or other excitement
flushed it. One quality she had, for which some blamed,
and some commended her : she Avas remarkably still and
silent; few, beyond her own family, knew the extent of
her information or the worth of her character. Of a
religious familj", she was the member who made religious
subjects most her study and her care; but the mdkwhito hind, the type of Catholicity, was more her
favoiirite than the panther, the emblem of Church-ofEnglandism. Elizabeth was on her way to Eome, and
had just performed lialf the journey, for she had reached
—Oxford!
And here we must let the reader into a little piece of
secret history, that is to say, it was a secret to all the
world except the Spreads themselves, and one individual
more. Elizabeth was affianced to a young clergyman of
the name of Owlet, a fellow—and an odd fellow—of
Baliol, and a minor canon of Salisbury. Owlet was a
man of much learning, eccentric habits, and Puseptical
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opinions. H e doated on the dark ages, indeed was so
fond of obscurity that he was hardly ever seen or known
to be abroad except in the twilight. H e was particularly bent upon reviving the Mystery Plays and Moralities, and had quarrelled with his dean for objecting to
the dramatic representation of the story of Balaam in
his cathedral. AVith Mr. Spread's strong sense of the
ridiculous, he could not but smile at the absm-dities of
his contemplated son-in-law ; but, with all those absiirdities, Owlet had gained the affections of his daughter, and
as he had also made a conquest of a tractarian peeress,
who had a snug lining in her gift, and had promised to
bestow it upon him, Mr. Spread saw no reason for
opposing a union on which the hearts of the principal
parties were resolutely bent. The reverend gentleman
was to be inducted into his benefice in a few months,
and it was settled that the wedding should take place
immediately afterwards.
^Ir. Spread was one of the freshest and handsomest
men of fifty in England. His complexion was florid, his
nose aquHine, his chin double, nay triple ; a perpetual
pleasantry seemed to be playing about his mouth, and he
had that kind of an eye that seems to be always looking
out for somebody to do a service to, or something to say a
gay or good-natured thing of. I n person, he was of considerable volume, but the protuberance was not a parte
ante, as in the aldermauic and episcopal conformations ;
he carried his head erect, and at the same time somewhat
advanced, so that his figure had a slight resemblance to
a crescent, with the convexity behind, and this perhaps
was the reason that he began to carry a cane long before
bis limbs were conscious of any diminution of their vigour
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and elasticity. The manners of Mr. Spread were a little
formal, slightly Grandisonian and Sir Eogerish. For a
moment you thought him pompous, but directly he smded
or talked, the amenity of his eye, or the hilarity of his
voice, entirely removed the impression. H e dressed
well, with a tendency to the fashions gone by, rather
than to the modes of the day. For instance, he always
appeared in a white cravat, and never wore a frock-coat,
or carried his watch in his waistcoat pocket. To these
few personal details we have only to add that he was
short-sighted, and wore a ponderous double eye-glass,
resolvable into a pair of spectacles, and pendant from his
neck by a gold chain of corresponding massiveness.
Mr. Spread was the model of a man of business ; activity
-without bustle, despatch without hurry, form without
punctilio, order -without rigidness, dexterity without
craft, vigilance without suspicion. Business inundated
-without overwhelming him, and care neither corroded
his mind, nor sat on his brow. I t was wonderful with
what perfect serenity and ease he managed the multiplicity of affairs, private and public, in which he either
was involved of necessity, or spontaneously engaged
himself. H e felt as every man ought to feel, that he had
duties outside his counting-house, and obligations to
society, as well as to his wife and children. H e never
shrank from any of the responsibilities of life: he was a
magistrate, a juror, an elector, and at one time had, at a
great personal inconvenience, even consented to go into
parliament, because the constituency of a large manufac^turing town insisted upon having him to represent them,
and his refusal to gratify their -wishes would have endangered the success of the Liberal interest. Then, if a
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relation or an old schoolfellow desired to name him his
executor, or was anxious that after his decease IMr. Spread
should be tlic legal guardi,-ui, as well as the hereditary
friend of his cliildreu, to refuse to act in either capacity
would have been utterly foreign to his character. ]N"or
was this all; he was (perhaps Mrs. Spread had helped to
make him so) a lover of literature and art, for ever ready
to aid with his purse, and, what was to him still more
valuable, his time, in the establishment or direction of
any society or institution calculated to advance science,
or diffuse exalted tastes and sterling information through
the country. Of giving his countenance to benevolent
undertakings, he was more chary; he hated the false
philanthropy that creates distress with one hand, while
it relieves it with the other ; he objected to paying Paul
out of the robbery of P e t e r ; held that there was no more
difficult problem than to help the poor without so-wing
the seeds of pauperism; but of all things what he most
deprecated in disposing of the funds at our command
for charitable uses, was their investment in sentimental
speculations or romantic schemes, to make bad Christians
of gipsies or Jews, confer the blessings of episcopacy
upon the South Sea islanders, or discover the lost tribes
of Israel in the tents of the Calmuck Tartars. H e
thought that there was ignorance and irreligion enough
at our OAvn doors, to employ both our purses and our
piety; and that the home department in England and
Ireland ought to be tolerably well administered, both in
civil and ecclesiastical aftairs, before it could be our duty
to interfere either in the secular or the spiritual concerns
of Madagascar or Tahiti.
There was a son, whose name

was Philip:

he
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reminded some people of his father, some more of his
mother. H e was of an ardent and volatile temperament
—studious by fits and starts ; now a paroxysm of study,
now a collapse into utter inactivit3\ H e took up a subject, pursued it keenly for a week, then dropped it for
ever. H e had read a good deal, inconsecutively and
superficially. Sometimes his rage was for science, French
mathematics, German metaphysics ; botany to-day, geography to-morrow. There was not a little of juAcnile
coxcombry about h i m ; he had a knack of picking up
languages, and was a little too fond of ]5arading his
acquaintance with foreign tongues, when plain English
would have ser\'ed his turn. The excuse for him was,
that he was very young, and certainly one ought not to
be hard upon the faults of youth, when they lean to the
side of letters, as those of Philip did ; besides, he inherited
his father's softness of disposition, and sterling worth.
Every body was fond of him, and he was particularly
a favourite with women. Tour very shrewd women
M-ould certainly smile at his unseasonable displays of
learning, and your fastidious women would ridicule his
little provincial gaucheries; but he was a general favourite
notwithstanding, and unfortunately he was only too
susceptible of the tender impressions made by the fair
sex. His life was a series of little desultory attacliments, or flirtations, for he was as volage in love as he
was in literature, and changed his beauties as often as
his books.
The house of the Spreads was a model house : not a
model of splendour and luxury, but of respectability and
comfort. I t was the freshest, warmest, brightest, airiest,
cleanliest, snuggest housCj that ever you set your foot in.
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The defects of its light were those of the climate; and if
its atmosphere was not always the purest, its corruptions
were chargeable upon the general atmosphere of Li\erpool. I t was obvious at a glance, that good sense and
correct taste were the regulating principles of all the
household arrangements. You could have inferred the
mind in the drawing-room from the order in the kitchen ;
and argued, from the cook, or the housemaid, up to Mrs.
Spread herself. There is nothing more characteristic
of the residences of people of true refinement, than what
may be called harmony of style; offices in the ratio of
the house; servants enough, and no m o r e ; liveries,
equipages, plate, furnitiire, decorations, all in keeping
with each other, and adjusted to the proprietor's raidi
and fortune. The Spreads understood this perfectly ;
they were free from the two vulgarities of wealth—
superfluity and display: a quiet elegance, and a liberal
economy, distinguished their establishment in all its
departments. Then those departments never came into
collision; there was no confusion of jurisdictions, or
clash of offices ; there was a place for everything, and
everything was in its place. The butler did not groom
the horses, nor did the groom open the wine; the cook
never made the beds, the housemaids never dressed the
dinner; the kitchen did not intrude into the hall, and
the nursery was never known to invade the parlom*.
The mention of the nursery reminds lis, that a notice
of the junior branches of the family has very improperly
been omitted. There is nothing small to the eye of philosophj', and that of history ought not to be more disdainful. There were Spreadlings as well as Spreads ; by no
means insignificant members of the household, and the
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more to be respected, because tiicy did not "come in
after dinner." There was an octonarian, named Theodore;
and the two minims of the fair sex—Katherine, a demure
little hussey; and Maria, who was more a tom-boy :
both promised to be pretty, and as they were brought
up in rigid habits of veracity, the reader will be so kind
as to presume that they kept their word. They were
now undergoing, in common with their sraall brother,
all the educational processes of the age, under the
energetic direction of the celebrated Mrs. Martin, autlior
of a work on the " Godmothers of England," a lady
eminent for her skill in mastering young mistresses, and
governessing young masters. I t need hardly be stated,
that in a family like the Spreads, the instructress and
ruler of their children occupied no degrading situation.
So far was Mrs. Spread from requiring her either to
make or to mend the clothes of her pupils, that she would
infinitely sooner have performed these, or any other
menial offices herself, than imposed them on Mrs. Martin,
who, indeed, was not a lady who would have brooked a
treatment derogatory to her state and dignity.
Mrs. Spread's nursery had passed, as greater states do,
under a succession of administrations ; there had been
" a l l the talents," and " a l l the follies;" alternately a
Queen Log and a Queen Stork. There had been one or
two " shave beggars," ladies who undertook to teach
before they had been taught tliemselvcs, and to learn to
rule at the cost of their pupils and their parents. B u t
the most remarkable governments were those of Miss
Stanley and Miss Pickering. The former thought of
nothing but the church and the church-catechism ; it was
church, church, church, from IMonday to Sunday, and
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from Sunday back aL^^ain to IMonday. Slie corrected ber
pupils -with the coik'cls, and punished tlicnr with tl-.e
psalms, yhe was so tliorouj^h a churchwoman, that she
would have upset a kingdom, not to say a mu-sery, to
maintain even a churL-li-mouse. At length ]Mrs. S[)re.ad
had good reason to suspect tliat, out of rcsjiect for the
ordinances of the church. Miss Stanley must have been
privately married, for she became as ladies wish to be
who love their lords, when they have lords to love;
and in the fulness of time (but not in Abercromby
Square), was this exemplary church-woman in a condition
to be churched herself. Whether she was, or not, is
another question.
Miss Pickering had a great many good points about
h e r ; active, useful, clever, a great deal too clever—that
was her weak side ; she jobbed a little in books and
stationery, and was convicted of peculation in the
cljildren's wardrobe. After she had been cashiered for
these malfeasances, it turned out that she was the
daughter of an Irish gentleman, who had, in his time,
been treasurer of his county, which accounted, to Mr.
Spread's satisfaction, for the proficiency of his progeny
in the art and mystery of jobbing.
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CHAPTER II.
0 ras, qiiando ego te aspiciam ? Quandoqne lieebit,
Nunc veterum libris, rmw. somno, et inertibus horis,
Ducere solieitte jucunda oblivia -vitaj ?
HOKACB.

Di.-pnlution of the Firm—Mr, Spread's I\rritives—Passion for Rural Life
—3Ir. Spread's Parliamentary Habits—A Domestic Parliament—
Who constituted the Upper House—Portrait of Mrs. Martin—Breakfast Talk on Bees—Philip Spread upon Insect-Geometry—Triumph
of the Country Party—Regrets of the Mother of the Family.
AJBOTJT the period when this story commences, a
measure was in agitation of no less importance than the
dissolution of the mercantile firm mentioned in the last
chapter. The desire for this change originated with Mr.
Spread. I n the first place, he had realised an ample
income, with what he considered a suflicient provision for
his wife and children. H e was no millionaire, nor was it
his ambition to be so ; satisfied to live and move in the
temperate zone of life, equally removed from the frigid
and the torrid, the extremes of poverty and affluence.
Money thus having always been, with him, an object
only desirable with a -view to its rational expenditm-e,
not intrinsically entitled to his homage and devotion,
w'hy was he to protract his commercial life beyond the
period when (his moderate aim having been successful)
his tastes prompted, and his duty permitted him, to with-
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draw from the pursuits of trade ? Other considerations,
possibly, also influenced him.
The character of his
partner was so utterly uncongenial with his own, as to
lead to frequent differences, if not collisions, between
them, more frequent than Mr. Spread could reconcile
either with his notions of the efficiency of a mercantile
company, or with his personal repose, which essentially
depended upon his being in peace and harmony with
every one about him. Besides, a passion for rural life
had for several years been springing up, by small degrees,
in the several members of his family. Civilisation has
two contrary movements; its first impulse is out of the
woods townwards, turning swains into citizens and
burghers ; its second direction is back to the w-oods and
fields, changing the citizen into the swain again. For a
considerable time the rural propensities of the merchant's
household, checked by the necessities of their position,
discovered themselves only in a little speculative chat at
diimer, or a day-dreamy dialogue at breakfast. "Whether
or not the tall Augusta and the plump Elizabeth, after
retreating to their pillows, prattled more puellarurn about
myrtles and roses of their own planting—whether or not
they built picturesque cottages in the air, and stocked
ideal greenhouses with flowers of all hues from the
luxuriant nurseries of fancy, is of course only known to
the sylphs of their bedchamber, or the fays that sentineled their bower. The sentiment, however, was of
old growth, and when the time came for indulging, or at
least expressing it freely, it seemed (as is often observed
in the progress o^ public opinion) to start into life a fullgrown feeling, past debate, and ripe for legislation.
What, indeed, is there to attach any man to a place
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like Liverpool, after he has retired from the docks, and
bid long farewell to the counting-house ? When a merchant has completed his career in a large manufacturing
or commercial town, he ought to leave it at his earliest
convenience, for a to-wn of that description is one of the
most incommodious places in the world for a man to
saunter about in, with his hands in his pockets, let them
be replenished never so well. As long as you move in
any of the great thoroughfares of life, at the same rate
with other people, you proceed smoothly and agreeably
enough ; but diminish your speed, and you experience a
shock directly ;—stand stdl, and the next instant you
are jostled and perhaps flung into the mire. I t is one of
those laAVS that are common to intellectual and physical
movement. I t -mW. neither do to bustle on fashionable
promenades, or lounge in the resorts of business.
W e have mentioned that Mr. Spread sat in parliament
at one period, the representative of a*borough-constituency, in Lancashj_re. H e occupied the seat only so
long as he felt it to be his public duty to retain it, it
materially interfered with his pri\'ate afl'airs, and he
could ill brook the long separation from his family Avhich
the conscientious discharge of his senatorial functions
involved. I n fact he was essentially a famih^-man, who
was never at home in clubs, and could not domesticate
himself in hotels or lodgings.
While he continued,
however, in the House of Commons, there was no more
assiduous or zealous member in that miscellaneous
aasembl}^; and ^vhen he withdreAV from it, he had become
so attached to its forms and usages, that he carried some
of them away with him into retirement, and adopted the
playful practice in his family, when the case vras one
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that allowed of it, of consiilcring his wife and children
as a little senate, formally putting the question to them,
and deciding it in one w^ay or the other by a majority of
Votes ; sometimes, in minor matters, even taking the
suffrages of the little estates of the nursery, v.'hich
(not, perhaps, without a satiric touch intended for the
chamber of Peers,) he designated the Upper House.
An instance of this pleasant usage, which occurred in
relation to the change of life which ]\Ir. Spread contemplated making, as soon as his commercial career should
terminate, aflbrds a fair opportunity for introducing the
reader into the bosom of this worthy family.
They Avere assembled one morning in full Wittenagemote, with their good looks and their good appetites;
the breakfast table laughing with china and silver; the
sideboard covered with manly fare; and a glorious fire
bouncing and blazing on the hearth, for it was the decline
and fall of the y e a r ; and at the hour of nine on a
Xovember morning in England, the sun in all his glory
is not to be compared to sea-coal.
Mrs. Martin was sitting there in her wonted place of
honour, as stately and important as if she was the materfamilias herself. Mr. Spread paid her profound respect,
not unmixed -with gallant attentions, at w-hich ^Mrs.
Spread would now and then affect to be very much
piqued indeed. Mrs. Martin was a Avoman to command
respect, and not too old, let me tell you, to inspire sentiments, also, of a gayer description.
She was not
handsome, but handsome enough; middle-aged and
middle-sized, a pair of vigilant black eyes, the very eyes
for a school-room, a voluble delivery, an animated and
peremptory manner, altogether a woman admirably
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qualified for the of&ce she held, except, perhaps, that she
was a little too fond of theory and system-building.
She was attired in dark-green silk; a small lace cap,
which neither concealed nor was intended to conceal her
black hair, enhanced the dignity of her aspect; the red
cashmere shawl over her slioulders was a present from
Mrs. Spread, and had cost more guineas than governesses
in other houses receive for a year's stipend.
Mr. Spread, having amply discussed some Scotch haddock, and reviewed several marmalades, without dipping
into them (no uncommon practice with re\-ieAyers of
other things), desired his son to hand him the honey,
quoting at the same time (for he was wont to be classical
at breakfast) a line from the Georgics of Virgil, on the
subject of the bee's confectionery.
" I t is odd," said Philip, " that Milton should have
omitted honey amongst the dishes which Eve serves up
to the angel Eaphael, at the first ye^e champetre of which
we have any record."
" Milton bore the bees a grudge," said IMr. Spread,
" o n account of their monarchical form of government."
" I suspect," said Mrs. Spread, " it was rather because
the monarchy goes in ^AIQ female line''
" IMilton was a misogynist," said Philip.
" W h a t ' s that ? " inquired his father, affecting ignorance,—" W h a t ' s a misogynist ? "
" A woman-hater, sir."
" Then why not say woman-hater, Philip ? "
I t was a slight tap, but Philip coloured, and made no
reply, having no good reply to make.
" I wonder have the French bees a Salic law ? " said
Elizabeth. I t -was her first remark that morning, and
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her father patted her cheek and called her his " loquacious little Bessie."
The bee was a favourite subject of Mrs. Martin's, and
she now expatiated upon it with her usual fluency,
holding up the bee-hive as a model school for all the
•virtues ; and thiiiing, perhaps, what a capital queen-bee
she would have made herself. She would certainly have
made the drones stir themselves: whether or not she
could sting, too, upon fit occasion, probably Theodore
knew better than any one else.
Philip listened rather impatiently to Mrs. Martin, aa
he was anxious to hold forth himself. He considered the
bee as an architect and a geometer, an insect Jones, or
a winged Apollonius. " Aa soon," he added, with considerable pomposity, " as soon as we have bees of c\:rr
o-wn, I shall prepare a paper for the British Association
on the mathematics of entomology."
" That's the fourth paper, Philip, love," said his mother.
" that you have pledged yourself to prepare for the British
Association: nous verrons'*
Mrs. Martin would now have -willingly gone into the
subject of indecision of character, but Mr. Spread anticipated her, by saying—
" I doubt very much, PhU, if this house, or any house
in Liverpool, exactly answers tne conditions which Virgil
considers indispensable to an apiary."
"Of course, I mean," said Philip, "when we have
got our maison de campagne. That's a settled point, you
know, sir.''
" I s it, indeed?" said the amiable father, doing his
best to look mysterious and doubtful.
"Settled, papa," said Augusta and Elizabeth, simul-
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ti.iicously, each laying her hand on one of his shoulders,
wnile she spoke.
A charming picture it would have made,—that fine,
benevolent gentleman, the worthiest of all the sons of
British commerce, seated at his generous breakfast,
radiant with pleasantry and goodness, between those two
lovely and beloved daughters, cherished by their affection, and exulting in their beauty.
"Somewhat precipitate legislation, girls," he replied,
trying to look cold as William Pitt, while he glowed
wnh the ardour of Charles James Fox.—" Precipitate
legislation," he repeated, for it was his habit to reiterate
his words, when he was particxdarly tickled by any
fancy, or when any phrase that he employed pleased him.
•'-The law of the land," cried Phdip.
" Don't leave us, Mrs. Martiu." The hour had come
I'v^r the resumption of that lady's scholastic duties, and
fci.e L.-'d risen to retire, surrounded by her vassals, with
tuo dignity of a princess royal. " T o u are one of the
bta-bej of the realm—ay, and I dare say upon this occa
sion those little sluts of the shire—and you, too. Master
Theodore, will expect to be allowed to vote."
" The villa, the villa," cried the representatives of the
niiTsery, Avith one accord.
" A trio of fiictious urchins," said Mr. Spread; "what,
if la reine s'avisera ? I should like to hear Avhat the
qiieen says."
" I suppose I ought to act the patriot queen," said
]Mrs. Spread, gravely, " and identify myself Avith the
feeling of my people."
" Vive la reine!" cried the whole little senate, and
iu a few minutes its several members Avere dispersed in
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boudoirs, studies, and school-rooms, over the A\hole
house. The faintest audible sigh escaped from the
charming mother, in the midst of the acclan-iations ui
her children; and Avhile she contemplated their enthusiastic fitces Avith maternal rai)ture, a slight shade of
feeling, related to regret, for an instant eclipsed her
countenance. I n the bustle of rising from the breakfasttable, neither Avas the sigh noted nor the eclipse observed,
save by the quick ear and vigilant eye of conjugal affection. H e r husband knew, AA-ith the divination of love,
what was passing through her mind.
She was thinking of the many happy days she had
passed in Liverpool, the place where she had first known
and so long enjoyed the complicated and unutterable
happiness of a wife and a mother. She chd not disapprove of the change of residence that was now formally
resolved on, but she could not quit, without a pang, the
house that was hallowed by so many sweet remembrances ; it seemed almost ingratitude to talk with levity
of leaving Abercromby Square.
" AVe have been very happy here," she said, with her
hand locked in her husband's.
" W e have,—Ave have been happy—very happy, my
love," he replied, with deep feeling.
A tear stood in Mrs. Spread's e y e ; another gushed
to that of her husband; it was drop ansAvering drop;
that lucid language, which, as the Attic historian so
beautifully expresses it, is " common to sorrow and to joy."
The Spreads were indeed a hanr^y ramily, happy in the
pleasures of memory^ feappy m the pleasures of hope and
imagination, also; but happier still in hopes not to be
disappointed, and imaginings destined to be realised.
o2
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CHAPTER III.
I have often thought those noble pairs and examples of friendship not
so truly histories of -what had been, as fictions of what should be ; but
I now perceive nothing in them but possibilities, nor anything in the
heroic examples -which methinks I could not perform -within the narrow
compass of myself.
RELIOIO MEDia.

Friendships of Mr. Spread—Mr. Barker, the Bachelor of the Albany—
His Intellectual Character—His Three Hatreds—Whether Mr,
Barker had a Heart or not—Approach of Christmas—Preparations
for it in Liverpool—Old Mrs. Briscoe—The Smyly Girls—Mr. St.
Leger—Mr. Spread called to London—What the Junior Spreads
thought of Mr. Barker—Speculations on his Coming—Philip Spread's
Inconstancy, and sudden Devotion to Astronomy.

are men ia the world, and not xmamiable men
either, who haAC no friends. They attach themselves to
their wives, their chilch-en, to a nephew, perhaps, or a
niece: but, out of the domestic circle, they have nobody
to take the moiety of a care off their shoulders, or double
the enjoyment of an hour's sunshine. Mr. Spread was
so far from being one of those isolated men, that, on the
contrary, he rejoiced in a plurality of friendships, and
plumed himself on being an Achdles Avith more than one
Patroclus, to buckle on his armour for the fight, or to
relax with after the engagements of business, and the
conflicts of the world. But if there was one friend ia
THERE
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the troop, who was more decidedly an alter ego than the
rest, it was a certain Mr. Barker, a man of much Avorth
and more eccentricity, who was now growing grey in a
small set of chambers in the Albany, Avhere he led the
life of a bachelor and a cynic, attended by a single
servant, frequenting society chiefly to pick quarrels Avith
it, and never extending his -visits or progresses five miles
beyond Piccadilly, except when his friend Mr. Spread
prevailed upon him to pass a Christmas, or an Easter, at
Liverpool. Mr. Barker was one of the privileged men
of the sphere he moved in. He was eccentric by Licence,
and his tongue had a charter. Possessing an income of
some twelve or fifteen hundred a-year, he plumed himself
upon escaping the trammels and responsibilities of life.
He had few intimate friends, and Mr. Spread was at the
top of the short list. Barker would have had more
friendships if he had been more tolerant and less
crotchety; but he rarely curbed his humour, and when
he was in his perverse vein spared nobody that crossed
his path. He had a dry sharp logic for the people he
chose to reason -with, but when he despised an opponent,
he disembarrassed himself of him, or tried to do so, with
the first sophism that came to his hand. Of aU the
forms of opposition he loved contradiction most, and his
great delight was to involve his adversary in the syllogistic difficulty called a dilemma. Barker rejoiced in
paradox, and had some odd opinion or another upon most
subjects, but in a pugnaciotis mood he would attack his
own most favourite tenets, if anybody else presumed to
maintain them. He hated three things intensely, music,
the country, and a lap-dog. Music was, perhaps, Avhat
he most abhorred. He called the piano an instrument
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of torture, and thought EdAvard the First the best of
kings, because he persecuted the Welsh harpers.
Next to Mr. Barker in Spread's affections stood ]Mark
Upton, an eminent solicitor and a member of parliament.
B u t Upton and Barker were no very great friends.
Barker said that Upton had no mind, and Upton used to
say that Barker had no heart. Spread Avas more disposed
to concur m the former judgment than the latter. H e
never heard his friend of the Albany accused of heartlessness Avithout repelling the charge Avarmly.
' H e has a heart, and a sound one, only he has the
folly to be ashamed of it. I love Barker. H e is upright
and doAvnright, speaks his sentiments fiatly and roundly;
he hates his enemies and tells them so; he loA^es his
friends and says nothing about it."
I t Avas now verging to the season which, in Catholic
Oxford, is called the Feast of the JSTativity, but by Protestant England is still named Christmas—the season of
pudding and pantomimes, mince-pies and maudlin sentiment, blue noses aud red books. NOAV nurseries Avere
groAving licentious, aud the masters and mistresses of
seminaries, the lie-rods and the She-rods of British
uifancy, preparing to turn their iimocents loose and wild
upon the Avorld. NOAV were malicious bachelors purchasing small drums and tiny trumpets, to present to
the children of unfortunate married men. Now yoimg
ladies AA'cre busily exchanging polyglots and pin-cushions,
beautiful books, and books of beauty, Olney Hymns and
Chapone's Letters, Avith cases and boxes of tAventy kinds.
KoAV landlords were beginning to get praised in provincial papers, for lowering rents that ought never to
have been so high; and labovu-ing men were about to be
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compensated for a year of hunger, with a single day of
roast beef and plum-pudding. Folly, in Avhite AA-aistcnat,
Avas now qiToting old eongs, and dreaming of new mona'iteries, as if it Avas a Avhit less difficult to turn a Modern
Christmas into an ancient Yule, than to change a lump
of sea-coal into a log of pine. Sensible people, on the
contrary, content to live in their own times, and not so
ravished as Mr. Owlet with the ages of darkness, or the
things thereof, were buttoning their coats, Avithout a
sigh for the doublets of their fathers; going to and fro
upon railroads, AA'ith a decided preference of speed and
security to robbery and romance; nay, they Avere despatching or meditating hospitable messages to their
friends, and preparing for the festivities of the season,
Avithout a thought of a boar's head, or a notion on the
subject of mediseval gastronomy.
The Spreads, amongst others, were now beginning to
discuss the hospitable plans which the approaching anniversary suggested: who were to be invited for the holidays
—Avhat Avere to be the amusements—what the cheer—
what mighty pies—what ample rounds—what cheeses of
Gloucester—Avhat hauas of Yorkshire—Avhat turkeys of
Korfolk. IMany relations had they, more friends, aud a
still larger host of acquaintances. But at Christmas it
Avas their Avont to ask those only Avho had no firesides of
their own, round Avhich to assemble at that gracious
season; the waifs and strays of society, the solitary
bachelor, the lone maiden lady, the child AVIIO had no
parents, or Avhose parents were too remote to alloAV of
his return to their hearts and homes, at the time Avhen
" H o m e ! — h o m e ! " is the universal cry through the
echools of England. There was old Mrs. Briscoe, Avhom
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it was, indeed, very good in anybody to invite, for she
had certain oddities, which made her an exceedingly
troublesome visitor, particularly in the night season.
There were Adelaide and Laura Smyly, clever, handsome,
laughing girls, -with no fortunes but their high spirits
and good looks—orphans, tAvins, so exceedingly like each
other, that people Avere always calling Adelaide Lanra,
and Laura Adelaide; and Mr. Philip Spread was unable
to fall in love with one, Avithout falling in love with the
other also. Then there was Mr. St. Leger, a young
Irishman in Mr. Spread's counting-house, who had never
any great fancy for a trip in the depth of winter to the
coast of Kerry, Avliere his father lived.
As to Mr. Owlet, his presence Avas a matter of course,
when he was not engaged more piously elsewhere, composing a tract, restoring a church, hunting for reUcs,
founding a monastery, or rcAnving some enlightened usage
or frolicksome institution of the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries. Mr. Barker, too, was ahvays welcome, but
then it Avas not always an easy matter to prevail upon
Mr. Barker to come. As to Mark Upton, he was always
up to his eyes and ears ui professional or parliamentary
business; ahvays preparing biUs or composing blue books.
Nobody ever thought of asking him to merry-makings.
He was the sort of man who would discuss the evidence
before the Andover committee in a box at the opera,
Grisi performing Norma ; or go into the question of the
broad and narrow gauge ia a gondola, or on the pass of
the Grimsel.
Upon the present occasion all the personages mentioned, except Upton, were to be invited. Mrs. Spread
was to write to old Mrs. Briscoe; Miss Spread under-
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took the despatch to the Smyly girls, who were either in
London or Hampshire; and ]\Ir. Spread undertook to
invite St. Leger, and write to Barker, Avhose crotchety
notions of propriety would have made him highly indignant, had the most welcome communication imaginable
been made through a female medium, when there existed
a gentleman who might have been made the instrument
of conveying it. A circumstance, however, occurred,
•which varied these arrangements to a certain extent.
]Mr. Spread was suddenly called to London, by an important matter of business requiring his immediate
personal attention ; there was no occasion, therefore, to
write to Barker—Mr. Spread would meet him in town,
and bring him back with him for the holidays.
" Must you go yourself—can't you send Mr. St.
Leger ? " said Mrs. Spread, in those soft, earnest, conjugal tones of hers,—thinking of the time of the year, of
railway accidents, of aU things possible and impossible,
and always unhappy at an hour's separation from her
husband. Her hand was on his shoulder as she spoke.
She knew in her heart of hearts that he was just as
reluctant to leave his family, even for a single day, aa
they were to be left by him; yet she added—
" You know you need not go yourself."
" I must, love," was his laconic answer.
Mr. Spread, though never ruflied by his affairs, underwent an instant change, directly his mind was occupied
by any matter of business. The alteration was chiefly in
his eye: it lost its social sparkle, and took a considerate
and official expression. There was evidently no help for
i t ; that look said so even more distinctly than the
peremptory words which it accompanied. There waa
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nothing to be done, but to pack his portmanteau, cover
him Avith kisses, load him Avith commissions (trust women
for that), insist upon his return in three days at furthest,
aud order the carriage to take him to the raihvay station.
His last words, as the train began to moA'e, Avere—" I'll
bring Barker back Avith me." Then a storm of " Goodbye, papas," rose from the platform, and followed, and
still folloAved him, until the engine rushed into the
tunnel, like a fire-eyed dragon into his cave.
The j'oung Spreads (it may easily be supposed) Avere
by no means so fond of ]Mr. Barker as their father Avas;
he scolded the girls, looked cross Avhen they laughed,
criticised their dress, snubbed them Avhen they talked of
pictures or books, rated them for crossing their lettei'S,
and put them on half alloAvance of kisses, they Avere so
afraid of giving vent to their usual tenderness in the
presence of so austere a character. Philip, too, stood in
great aAve of him: Barker checked his fopperies, interfered with his self-display, and detected his ignorance of
books Avliich he quoted Avithout having taken the preliminary trouble of reading them.
Nothing escaped
Barker, not even the way he tied his cravat, or arranged
his hair, Avhich Avas generally indeed after the Avorst
European models—Young France, and Young Germany.
B u t if Barker was bland and clement any where, it AA'as
with the Spreads. Spread possessed an influence resulting
from an ancient friendship ; but IMrs. Spread, under the
guise of almost timorous respect, exercised a still greater
ascendancy over him. Although Barker had never
had an establishment of his own, and shuddered at the
thought of having one, no man knew better what a wellregulated house was, no man Avas more uncomfortable
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where things Avcre at sixes and sevens, or retained a
more A'indictive ri'collectionof the annoyances occasioned
by the misrule of children and mal-administration of a
household.
" Do you think he wiU come to us, m a m m a ? " said
Elizabeth, as they sat round the fire after Mr. Spread's
departure, chatting of their social arrangements.
" I think he Avill, and I hope he AA-iU," said Mrs. Spread,
with emphasis on the word " hope." " Of all your papa's
friends, I think he loves Mr. Barker best."
" You may hang up yoiu" harp, Augusta, by the waters
of Mersey," said Philip.
" I wish Mr. Barker was married," said one of the
little girls.
" More extraordinary things have happened," said
Mrs. Spread.
" You see, Augusta, you have a chance," said Philip.
There was an old joke in the family about Augusta
making a conquest of Mr. Barker.
" That would be a prize, indeed," said Augusta; " b u t
I am not so ambitious. W h a t think you of Laura Smyly
for h i m ? "
" Philip says no to that," said Mrs. Spread, smiling.
" How can you say so, mother," remonstrated Philip,
looking much piqued, " AA'hen you know I am in love
Avith Miss Marable,—or at all events with Bessie
Bomford ? "
There was a general laugh at this naive declaration of
the fickle Philip ; AA'ho, to escape the ridicule he had so
justly earned, strode over to the Avindow, and affected to
take a sudden interest in the heavens. I t Avas a tolerably
clear evening for Liverpool, and some half-dozen stars
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and fragments of constellations were just dimly -visible in
the murky firmament. He showed them Orion, and
informed them that it was Cassiopoeia's chair, pointed
out the part of the sky where the new planet Avas not to
be seen, assured his sisters that from his OAvn researches
he suspected that there was stiU another planet beyond
that again, and grew so eloquent on the precession of the
equinoxes, that little Katherine, who thought he said
procession, inquired if it waa as fine as the Lord IMayor'a
Show.
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CHAPTER IV.
Why, do you see, sir, they say I am fantastical;—^Why, trae, I know
it, and I pursue my humour still, in spite of this censorious age. 'Slight,
an a man should do nothing but -what a sort of stale judgments about
this to-^vn -will approve in him, he -were a s-weet ass. For mine o-wn
part, so I please my o-wn appetite, I am careless -what the fusty world
speaks of me. Puh !
Every Mam out of his Hvmiom:
Mr. Spread in London—The Albany—The Bachelor's Chambers—His
Breakfast—His Library—The Bachelor appears—His Person, Dress,
and Address—His Con-vi-vial Correspondence, and Comments thereon
—Peeps into London Houses—The Animals' Friends' Society—
Barker offered the Vice-presidency, and declines it—His Scheme of
Life—His Odd Opinions on Winds—Spread's Co-wardice—Barker
and Spread paralleled.

THE business which Mr. Spread had in London waa
connected Avith the termination of his mercantile career.
LaAvyers were to be employed, deeds were to be executed
or cancelled, suits instituted, obligations discharged, debts
called in, accoimts balanced, and so forth. Much as he
delighted in Barker's society, and great as was his eagerness to meet him, he deferred his visit to the Albany until
he had first seen hia friend Upton and his other professional advisers, and put his affairs in a way to a speedy
and satisfactory issue. Then, he might have been seen,
one bright frosty forenoon, proceeding from his lodginga
in Suffolk Street, along PaU Mali, up St. James's Street,
and thence to his friend's chambers, healthy in mind and
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body, handsome and Avell-dressed, his decent corpulence
attired in an ample blue body-coat, Avith gilt buttons,
his Avaistcoat buff, his trousers grey, his boots brilliant,
compelled to exercise his ponderous eye-glass, but losing
little that was to be seen with its assistance, Avhether a
political friend dropping CIOAAU to Brookes's, a caricature
of Lord Brougham in a shop-window, or peradvi/nture, a
pretty Avoman, on her Avicked way to expend her husband's
dear-earned cash in shaAvls and ribbons at S^Avan and
Edgar's.
You know the Albany—the haunt of bachelors, or of
married men who try to lead bachelor's lives—the dread
of suspicious AA-ives, the retreat of superannuated fops, the
hospital for incurable oddities, a cluster of solitudes for
social hermits, the home of homeless gentlemen, the
diner-out and the diner-in, the place for the fashionable
thrifty, the luxurious lonely, and the modish morose, the
votaries of melancholy, and lovers of mutton-chops. H e
knoAveth not western London Avho is a stranger to the
narrow arcade of chambers that forms a sort of private
thoroughfare between Piccadilly and Burlington Gardens,
guarded at each extremity by a fierce porter, or manmastiff, Avhose duty it is to receive letters, cards, and
parcels, and repulse iutrusive Avives, disagreeable f:.lhers,
and importunate tradesmen. Here it was that ]Mr.
Barker had, long established his residence, or, as Mr.
Spread called it, his tub. I t was a small, but complete
suite of rooms, sufficient for the Cynic himself, and
Eeynolds his man, and arranged and furnished with a
precision and taste rigidly baccalaurean.
W h e n Spread arrived, his admission was impeded for
a few moments by the wary and almost reprdsive
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demeanour of Eeynolds, Avho (being a ncAV appointment)
was not yet ac(juainted with the faces of his master's
friends, and consequently insisted upon proper verifications, before he alloAved any visitor (no matter how distinguished his appearance) to enter the penetralia. Upon
this occasion, the cautious valet required Mr. Spread's
card, and, upon receiving that document, proceeded to
lay it before the bachelor, who (not being an early riser)
had not yet left his dressing-room. W h e n Eeynolds
retmned, it Avas plain, from his gracious and respectful
manner, that he had registered Mr. Spread for ever at
the top of his master's list of friends. W i t h the most
sedulous attention, he ushered the worthy merchant
from the little ante-chamber where he had left him
standing, into an inner room, where the bachelor's breakfast was prepared, and a good fire blazed and chirped on
the hearth.
Spread had time to observe the accurate organisation
of the apartment before Barker made his appearance.
Everything was substantial and comfortable; nothing
ambitious or superfluous. The only article that might,
perhaps, have been impeached of sensuality, was a ch^ir,
constructed and cushioned after a plan of Barker's OAvn,
and placed (as Spread well knew) at a particular angle,
in a particular position, so as to enable its occupant to
enjoy the fire at the distance he liked best, and at the
same time make use of a table on the left, and a bookstand, containing about a himdred volumes, which stood
upon the right hand side. About the position of this
chair, with respect to those three objects, the fire, the
boct-stand, and the table. Barker was rigorous in the
extreme ; and the slightest derangement of this estab-
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lished order of things (the topography of the chamber),
nuHed his serenity for hours. Eeynolds was the only
servant AA-ho had ever sho-wn that strict attention to these
minute but important regulations, which was indispensable to the bachelor's comfort.
The breakfast was a good one without being that of a
Sybarite. I t was evidently, too, an intellectual as well
as an animal repast. There was the egg and the newspaper ; a plate of shrimps, and a heap of notes and letters
on a small salver ; muffins, marmalade, coffee, roUs, and
a small volume in French binding, which Spread took up,
and found was a volume of the Provincial Letters, a book
which was a favourite of Barker's, because it abounded
•with that sharp sarcastic logic which he loved to indulge
in himself. The contents of the book-stand, indeed, were
of themselves a key to the humour and intellectual habita
of the bachelor. There were old Montaigne, Eabelais,
Quevedo, Moliere, Cervantes, Voltaire, Sterne, Swift,
Fielding, Pope, Dry den, Paul Courier, Burton's Anatomy
of Melancholy, Grimm's Memoirs, Walpole's Letters,
Chaucer, Shakspeare, Massinger, Jonson; very few
modern books, except Mr. Twiss's Life of Lord Eldon,
Lord Campbell's Lives of the Chancellors, and one or two
odd volumes of Carlyle and Dickens (evidently none of
Barker's pets).
The loAvest shelf was assigned to the folios. A splendid
edition of Lucian, bound in vellum, and a good copy of
Bayle's Dictionary were the most remarkable.
While Spread was glancing over this small library,
several growls were audible from an adjoining room, and
Eeynolds was continually passing and repassing, doing a
number of petty things, Avith the air of a man who carried
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a monarchy upon In's shoiddcrs ; at length he seemed to
be near the close of his duties as gentleman of the bedchamber, and, approaching JMr. Spread, intimated to him,
in a loAv, deferential tone, that he might expect to see
]Mr. Barker in a few seconds.
Eeynolds then cast a last anxious look at the talde,
made a slight change in the position of the volume of
Pascal, Avhich Spread had displaced by about half a
quarter of an inch, and retired to some distance to wait
the great event of the morning. Almost the next moment,
a small door, between the fire-place and the windoAv,
opened, and the Bachelor of the Albany issued forth.
Imagine a small, Avell-made man, wdth a smart, compact
figure, excessively erect, his action somewhat martial, his
eye gray, cold, peevish, critical, and contemptuous; a
mouth small and sarcastic, a nose long and vulpine;
complexion a pale dry r e d : hair stiff' and silvery, and
evidently under the severest discipline to which brush
and comb could subject it, with a view to its impartial
distribution on each side of a head, which was carried so
high, and with such an air, that it was clear the organs
of firmness, combativeness, and self-esteem, were superbly
developed. W i t h the exception of a plain, but rich robede-chambre, his morning toilette was complete; trousers
of shepherd's plaid, seemingly made by a military tador,
and tightly strapped down over a pair of manifest Hoby's;
a double breasted cashmere waistcoat, of what mercers
call the shaAvl pattern ; the shirt-collar severely starched,
and a little too exalted above a cravat of dark blue silk,
carefuUy folded, and tied with a simple, but an exact
knot.
The meeting was cordial; Barker unusually bland and
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propitious. Spread actually overflowing with friendship.
The bachelor inquired less drily than usual as to the
health of the merchant's family, and then applied himself
systematically to his breakfast, still chatting with his
visitor about private affairs and public—the marriage of
his daughter, the state of the funds, the frost, the cornlaAvs, and the JMaynooth grant. At length Spread,
observing that Barker took no notice of the pile of notes
at his side, begged he would make no stranger of hun,
but read his letters.
" They will keep very well," said the bachelor, with a
peevish glance at the heap.
" I feel like a man of business," said Spread, " I can
do nothing myself untd I have read my letters."
" But I ' m not a man of business," said Barker, drily.
" I fancy," said Spread, " that the greater number of
the notes there, judging from their sizes and shapes, are
.addressed to you more as a man of pleasure ; I should not
have thought there Avere so many people in toAvn."
" The town's always full enough of disagreeable
people," growled Barker. H e finished his egg, and
added, " I am more of a man of pleasure. Spread, certainly, than a man of business : but take that batch of
notes, open them, seriatim, and read them aloud; they
are a fair sample of the civilities daily inflicted on me,
and you Avill see how much my happiness is promoted by
my correspondents on note-paper."
A more agreeable occupation could not have been suggested to Spread. Accordingly, he drew the pile toAA'ards
liim, and opening the first that came to his hand, commenced reading—
" Mr. and Mrs. Crowder
"
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" Enough," muttered Barker, " I never go to aggregate
meetings. The Crowders iiivite a party of four-andtwenty to a table not large enough for sixteen. Eead
the next."
" Sir Thomas and Lady Broderick—dinner
"
" JV bad dinner, and worse company. Do you know.
Spread, I Avish it were the custom for dinner-giving
people to enclose their bill of fare and a list of their
guests." Barker's mode of speaking when he made such
observations as these AA'as a low voluble grmit.
" Now, here's something nice," said Spread, holding
up a note on light blue paper; " let us see."
" Mrs. Penrose—a conversazione. You won't refuse
Mrs. Penrose. I suppose she will have the- elite of the
literary Avorld ? "
" I Avas fool enough to go to one of her conversaziones
last year, and I had the honour of being presented to
Uncle Buncle, Peter Parley, and Charlotte Elizabeth.
The star of the evening was announced as a second cousin
of Mr. Pinnock."
" Will you dine with the Eobinsons ? "
" Eobinsons ! Avhat Eobinsons ? "
" Archdeacon and Mrs. Eobinson."
" Oh! I recollect—I dined Avith them once, two or
three years ago ; the party consisted of two mutes, three
dumb-belles, and a Quaker. Mine was the only tongue
in the room, except one in a turkey. The conversation
Avas carried on by nods and signs. The husbands winked
at their wives, and the wives kicked their husbands under
the table."
Spread laughed and broke the last seal.
" Pratts."
»2
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" D—n the Pratts—that's an invitation to Eeynolds,
not to me."
" How so ? " inquired Spread.
" They want Eeynolds' services to attend at dinner."
Now Spread Avas well acquainted Avith the Pratts, and
knew them to be utterly incapable of the meanness
imputed to them. H e was just going, in his zeal for
justice, to remonstrate with his morose friend, when the
bell of the outer door rang, and Eejmolds came in to
receive his master's pleasure as to the persons who were
to be honoured Avith, or be refused, an audience.
" Should it be Mr. Smith, sir—"
" I'U see Mr. Smith—you know him—a tall man ? "
" Y e s , sir," said the valet.
And it Avas Mr. Smith.
Barker proceeded to the
ante-chamber to receive him, and presently Spread heard
the bachelor speaking in his gruffest manner, obviously
much exasperated by something that his visitor had
either done or said. Then doors were opened abruptly
and shut violently ; after which succession of noises,
Barker returned in a sultry chafe, and it was some
time before Spread coidd divine the cause of his agitation.
" Animals' friends—stupidity of servants—asses—
rascals—animals' friends—vagabonds—vice-president—
m e—im agine—"
Spread looked as if he would like some more lucid
explanation of what had occurred.
" A scoundrel!—not the Mr. Smith I wanted to see—
agent to a confounded Society, called the Animals'
Friends."
" Wanted you to subscribe ? "
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" Wanted me to accept the office of vice-president.
Imagine, vice-president of the Animals' Friends ! "
" A very responsible office ! " said Spread, with mock
solemnity. " T h e y are going to send a deputation to
the Pope, to interest his Holiness to put down bullbaiting in Spain. You would be the second personage
in the embassy." *
Barker was greatly moved by this little annoyance,
which, however, he had brought upon himself, by the
loose description he had given of Mr. Smith to Eeynolds.
Indeed, it Avas generally by trifles of this nature that
his temper was ruffled.
H e was a man to bear the
serious ills of life as becomes a philosopher to bear them.
To be sure, he Avas not often tried so severely, for he
had no relations or none that he knew of, to plague him,
either by living or dying,—in many cases it is questionable AA'hich is the most perplexing course for relations to
take;—no duties to discharge, or neglect, save those
which sat very lightly upon him (as they do upon most
men), that is to say, his duties to his country and hia
species; no ambition to be thwarted, no love to be
crossed, no expectations to be disappointed. H e took
large, and what he considered sufficient securities against
the freaks of fortime, by refusing to entangle himself
in the responsibilities of life; laughed, and with reason,
at those who mingled the cup for themselves, and then
complained of its bitterness; Avho made their OAvn
bed, and Avould not lie down patiently on it—those, for
* It appears from the ne-wspapers that the respectable society in
question has actually taken the ludicrous step alluded to by Mr. Spread.
N" doubt they found it easy enough to fill the dignified situation
declined by the bachelor.
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instance, who married, and bemoaned the expensiveness
of a wife and children; who solicited public trusts,
and complained either of public criticism or public
ingratitude ; who thrust themselves mto parliament, and
objected to committees and late hours ; or who registered
their franchises, and thought it a hardship to record
their A'otes. I t was the glory of Mr. Barker that he had
neither wife, nor child, neither a house, an office, nor a
vote; he was dependent on nobody, and nobody was
dependent on him; it was impossible to be more
unattached than he Avas,—impossible to have fewer ties
without entirely forsaking the haunts of men.
Barker retned moodily to exchange his rohe-dechambre for the blue frock, which was his invariable
morning costume. H e buttoned it sharply to his chin,
gave his hat a somewhat belligerent cock, drcAv on a pair
of AA-hite doe-skin gloves, and proceeded to walk Avith
Spread in the direction of the Eeform Club. The wind
was from the north-east. Spread Avas withered and
unhappy ; Barker said he never felt so comfortable.
H e took the part of the noi-th-east, spoke of the south
with contempt, and expressed himself disrespectfully of
zephyrs. At the corner of Pall Mall they separated, Spread
having first consented to take a chop Avith the bachelor
in his chambers at seven. H e had intended to communicate to his friend that morning his plans for the future,
particularly his intentions to settle in the country, but
it Avas too hazardous to venture on such a ticklish subject
while Barker Avas in a humour to fancy a north-easter.
They had been noticed walking doAvn St. James's
Street by tAvo members of the House of Commons, Avho
were well acquainted Avith them both.
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" ObserA-e Barker and Spread," said one, " t w o characters more dissimilar do not exist."
" Barker is the most angular man I ever encountered,"
said the other."
" A n g u l a r ! " exclaimed the first, " h e is so full of
angles, that to understand him is as difficult as taking a
trigonometrical survey.
Spread, on the contrary, has
not a single corner in his mind; it is one of the roomiest
minds I ever knew, yet there is not a nook in it for a
single crotchet, not stabling for one hobby. H e was a
great loss to the House.**
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CHAPTEE V.
Come, come, thou art as hot a Jack in thy mood as any in Italy ; as
soon moved to be moody, and as soon moody to be moved. Thou -wilt
quarrel -with a man for cracking nuts, having no other reason but
because thou hast hazel eyes. Thou hast quarrelled -with a man for
coughing in the street, because he has -wakened thy dog that hath laia
asleep in the sun.
Romeo and Juliet.
Bound Tables and Square Ones—Claret and Sherry—Mr. Barker is
excited and pugnacious—Holds up a Mirror to Mr. Spread—Dancing
in Fetters—Barker agrees to spend the Christmas at Liverpool—
Energetic Aphorism of Mr. Spread—The North-East Wind—Mr.
Spread discluses to the Bachelor his rural Plans—The Bachelor's
Wrath—Cil-'servations on Contentment, and a Homily on Social
(.ibligations.

T H E chop was over,—the dry sherry remained upon
the small square table. Barker liked a square table.
Spread preferred a round one.
" You don't drink sherry ? " said the bachelor.
" Not after dinner," said Spread.
"Eeynolds, claret!—a magnum of thirty-foiu"."
" I love a bormteous glass," said Spread, as Eeynolds
set a glass before him Avhich might hold about half-a-pint.
" A magnum bottle requires a maximum glass," said
Barker.
" Partictdarly," added Spread, " when the -wine is the
optimum."
As he spoke he fiUed the goblet to the brim with the rosy
liquor. Barker filled a smaller glass with the Amontillado.
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" That's a great Avine," said Spread, having made his
first libation. H e loved good Avine, as good men have
ever done, and as good men Avill ever do, without disparagement to Father ]MatheAV.
" I stick pretty much to sherry," said Barker.
" You are wrong—sherry is an unsocial A\ inc. Drink
claret. Barker,—claret is the Avine to poiu* into the
wounds of life,—it is your dry sherry that isolates you
in the Avorld—that keeps you a bachelor.
" I t s best recommendation," said Barker.
" I t won't do. Barker," said Spread, warming; " I tell
you it won't do."
" You see it does," replied the bachelor, di-ily; " sooner
than have your cares and responsibilities upon my back,
I would be vicar to Atlas, and carry the globe on my
shoulders."
" ]My cares, as you call them, have neither broken my
constitution, nor impaired my spirits. I am a gayer fellow
than you. Barker,—I am at least as healthy—as— "
" I'll tell you Avhat you are. Spread"—and Barker
threw back his head, put his arms a-kimbo, and standing
up, planted himself with his back to the fire, controversial
as a game-cock. I t was his usual attitude when he was
going to defend a paradox of his OAvn, or attack the
opinions of another, and was in his declamatory vein.—
" I'll teU you what you are. Spread—you are a merchant,
liable to all the hazards of commerce, the vicissitudes of
public credit, the caprice of the elements, the frauds or
the misfortunes of all the houses connected with you
over all the world. You were a member of parliament
but the other day, the victim of IVIr. Plumptre, at the
mercy of Peter Borthwick ; at this hour you are a voter
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for Heaven knoAvs how many boroughs and counties; at
the next election, the protectionist squires Avill Avorry
you like a fox ; I only hope Lord George may not be in
at your death. I won't count your guardianships and
trusteeships; I believe you are legally responsible for
half the widows and orphans in Lancashire;—pray is
there an association of any description, of which you are
not, at least, honorary secretary, or a joint-stock company
in which you haA-e not shares ? Not one, I believe in
my conscience ; but this is not all, nor the worst of i t ; —
you are a married man—you haA'C—how many children
have you ?—no matter—and as to god-children, I presume, with your passion for responsibilities, you are
sponsor for some round dozens of Lancashire Avitches
and LiA^erpool scamps."
Spread enjoyed his friend's humour, and never interrupted its career. But Avhen Barker came to a halt, he
replied, that if he had his yoke to bear, like other men,
as yet he had not found it an oppressive one.
" But why bear any yoke," demanded Barker, returning to his seat, " heavy or light, when a man can avoid
all yokes, as I do, ' safe out of Fortune's shot ? ' If you
can dance in fetters, let me tell you. Spread, it's a rare
t a l e n t ; it's no accomplishment of mine, and therefore I
don't go to the ball."
" You'll go to the ball, sooner or later. Barker," replied
Spread, replenishing his glass—" everybody does—no
ball, no supper—no enjojmient of life, without taking
one's fair share of the business and cares of i t ; we'U
meet at the ball yet, depend upon it—and who knows,
Barker, but I may li\'e to see you, some merry morning,
tripping it in vinculo matrimonii"
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" When I become a man of business, a slave of the
lamp," said Barker, about to help hiuiseU'to more Amo!itniado, '• I shall probably become a shu e of the ring too
—not till then."
" One glass of this," said the jovial Spread, pushing
the jug of clari't towards his saturnine friend.
Barker Avas complacent enough to comply. Spread
filled at the same time, and thought it a propitious
moment to remind Barker of his standing engagement
to keep the Christmas Avith him at Liverpool. Whether
it was the influence of the generous liquor, or his attachment to Spread, the bachelor made but little opposition.
" AVe shall be a small party," said the hospitable
merchant; " but we shall be a gay one."
" W e differ in many things," said Barker, taking a
second glass of the old Bordeaux, " but we agree in
some things. W e both love an old wine, an old book,
and an old friend."
" AVe do," said Spread, repeating the words, " old
wine, old books, and old friends; all good, all excellent;
the old friend the best of the three, but to fight the
battle of life a man must have something more. Barker."
" An old Avife, I suppose," said Barker, gruffly.
" I meant a young one," said Spread.
" I am content Avith the old friend," said the bachelor.
" J u s t one Avord upon that point, my dear Barker,"
said the honest merchant, earnestly, and rising from the
table as he said it. " I have friends and I prize them ;
no man prizes friendship more. I know, as Montaigne
says, that '^the arms of friendship are long enough to
reach and join hands from one end of the Avorld to the
o t h e r ; ' but you will live to acknowledge the truth of
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what I am about to say, and it is the fruit of tAventy years'
experience—One love is ivorth a thousand friendships."
Barker smiled cynically, and Spread, having thus
vigorously summed up the argument, retired; not before
he had made considerable impression on the magnum of
claret; Avithout, however, passing the frontier of tem2:)erance, an indiscretion he had never in his life been guilty
of. The north-easter was stiU bloAA'ing, parching the
earth, and chilling the very souls of men. Spread coidd
not help thinking, as he buttoned himself up to his
throat, of Barker's perverse fancy for the rascalliest wind
that blows. Boreas is a ruffian and a bully, but the
north-east is a rascal, ^ o l u s has not such a vicious, illconditioned blast in his puffy bags. I t Avithers like an
evil eye ; it blights like a parent's curse ; imkinder than
ingratitude; more biting than forgotten benefits. I t
comes Avith sickness on its wings, and rejoices only the
doctor and the sexton. AYhen Charon hoists a sad, it is
the north-east that swells i t ; it purveys for Famine and
caters for Pestilence. From the saAage realms of the
Czar it comes AAith desolating SAveep, laden Avith moans
from Siberian mines, and sounding like echoes of the
k n o u t ; but not a fragrant breath brings it from all the
rosaries of Persia, so destitute is it of grace and charity.
W h d e it reigns, no fire heats, no raiment comforts, no
walls protect,—cold Avithout bracing, scorching Avithout
Avarmth. I t defloAvers the earth, and it wans the sky.
The ghastliest of hues overspreads the face of things, and
collapsing Nature seems expiring of cholera.
StiU Spread had not yet imparted to his friend what
he was so anxious to reveal to him—his projected withdrawal from the Eialto, and sequestration in rural life.
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I n truth Spread Avas a little afraid of Barker, and his
courage required some scrcAving up, before he could
venture to broach a subject which he foresaAv would lead
to an unusual exhibition of moroseness. The first part
of the communication, however, was calculated rather
to gratify than irritate the ascetic bachelor. B u t there
was no staving off the inevitable questions :—
" AVhat will you do ?—how will you dispose of the
time you Avill have on your hands ?—go into parliament
again ?—continue in Liverpool ? "
" Into parliament! no, no—no intention of i t ; but it
is not probable I shall continue in Liverpool. W e are
thinking
"
" Of settling in London, of course." As if there was
no alternative, over the whole terraqueous globe—no
spot habitable but London.
" Not exactly," in a dastardly tone.
" Why, where else. Spread—where else ? "
" W e are thinking of settling
in the country."
" You can't be serious ! " with surprise and vexation.
" Yes, I am," delivered doggedly.
" You don't mean to tell me you are deliberately
thinking of a country l i f e ? " repeated Barker, rising
from his chair, and rising in tone, simultaneously.
Spread adhered to his declaration manfully enough.
Barker was instantly in his game-cock attitude, with his
back to the fire, and bristling Avith pugnacity.
" I'U tell you my mind. Spread—frankly, as I always do.
The idea of a man like you, who has passed fifty years
of his life in Liverpool, between the docks and the
counting-house,—the idea of such a man turrdng squire,
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farmer, shepherd, is the most absurd, ridiculous, preposterous, nonsensical thing I ever heard of! "
" Go on," said Spread, resignedly.
Barker did go on.
" AVhat qualifications have you for a country gentleman ? AVhat do you knoAV of farming, of ploughing or
harroAving, of planting, pruning, fencing, soAAdng, or
reaping ? You have read A'irgil,—perhaps Theocritus:
I don't think you have read aline of A'arro, or ColumeUa.
There's the sum total of your qualifications to join the
agricultural interest. AA'nat's a rake?—what's mangelAvurzel ?—what's pottage ? "
" Eh}-me for cottage," replied Spread, disposed to be
vexed, but keeping his temper.
" Don't do it. Spread—don't go cottaging aud pottaging it at this time of your life : it's absurd enough for a
farce. I'll caU you Menalcas."
" I anticipate it," said the merchant, with a mock air
of resignation, as if the threatened penalty was of the
heaviest nature ; " but you have been running aAvay Avith
the story, as usual," he added, in his natural tone.
" One can live in the country, without being either
squire or farmer."
" To live in the country," cried Barker, " a man ought
to be either a farmer, a fox-hunter, a poet, or a satyr.
Are you one of the four ? "
" Not one:—at the same time
"
" A cottage! " interrupted Barker, Avith visions before
his eyes of eglantine and earwigs.
" Y o u won't hear me," said Spread, with goodhum.oured impatience.
" I ahvays gave you credit," persisted Barker, " for
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knoAving what a comfortable house was as AveU as any
man in England."
" .Vnd therefore you conclude that I am going to cottage
it, as you call it. I never said a word about a cottage.''
AVhen Barker Avas in the Avr^png, he never admitted i t ;
but his practice Avas to shift the ground a little. Besides,
he had been internal] y asking himself the question—What
is it to me Avhere the Spreads live—Liverpool or London,
toAvn or couutrjr ?
" H a v e you fixed on a l o c a l i t y ? " he now inquired,
suddenly assuming a tone of indifference: " have you a
house in yoiu? eye ? "
" As to locality," said Spread,"my present idea is to
take a villa at NorAvood."
" NorAvood !—nonsense !—why Norwood? "
" Or Eichmond," continued Spread, having reasons of
his OAvn for not insisting on the locality which he named
first; " in fact nothing is settled as yet. I am afraid we
shaU not find it easy to get a place to suit u s ; we are not
very easy to please."
" AVhy should you ? " demanded Barker. " Nobody
is, or ought to be, in houses, or in anything else, who
has true taste, and a fortune to enable him to indulge
it. Far from being a. virtue, what is vulgarly called contentment is, in nine cases out of ten, a vice, sir, and a
shabby one."
Here the bachelor was clearly in the right. Let those
to Avhose happy lot fall the choicest grapes of the cluster
—those on Avhich the sun has gazed longest and hottest
—the fidl, dark, rich ones, such as are pressed into the
cups of kings and fill the goblets of dukes and archdukes,—squeeze them to the last sweet drop, squeeze them
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and drain them utterly : there are tAventy green and sour
on the bunch for one such ruddy darling of the summer.
But we must enjoy the sweets of life, Avithout vainly
expecting to avoid its bitters. I t is easy to talk of shaking
off care, and evading duties and obligations; the thing is
possible no doubt, for a certain time and to a certain
extent; the best proof is that Mr. Barker contrived to
live to the age of forty on the no-responsibiUty principle,
as if he was no part of the great machine, as careless
and uucared for as the jolly miller in the song. But life
is life ; humanity is humanity ; to be in the world and
not of the Avorld is systematically practicable only in the
apostolic sense. Life is made up of relations, affinities,
dependencies, connexions, ties, and obligations ; they are
as numerous as the Aviles of Avomen, as involved as the
schemes of diplomacy, as thick, and in the long run as
inevitable, as the traps and pitfalls on the bridge of
Mirza. To try to escape them is to try to elude an
universal law, and, like every such endeavour, is sure
to terminate in failure, if not in punishment. The
attempt is selfish, and selfishness may succeed for a while,
but never eventuaUy or entirely triumphs. Barker and
Spread scarcely ever met Avithout a battle upon this point.
Spread Avas always urging his friend to change his mode
of life, leave the Albany, enter the world, take a wife,
and " give hostages to fortune."
This was a phrase that always provoked Barker. " I
caU it tempting fortune," he used always to reply; on
which Mr. Spread never failed to rejoin, that it was one
thing to tempt fortune, and another to trust Providence,
to which Barker would reply with a growl, and change
the subject.
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CII.VPTER VI.
Bear me, oh ! liear me, to sequcstcr'd scenes,
Tiie bowering miizes, and suriMunding greens,
Tu Tbames' biinks, -which ii-;igrant bieeze.s fill,
Or \vhere the Muses sport on Cooper's Hill.
Windsor

Forest.

Mr. Spread in search of a House—Conflicting Tastes in Houses—Arguments for and against Norwood —Mrs. Harry Farquhar—Mr. Barker
accompanies Spread House-hunting—The Poetry of Auctioneering—
Kemarks on the Names and Sites of Villas—Air. Spread finds a
House to suit the Narro-wsmiths, but no House to suit Him.self—
The ni)use-hunter's Return to To-wn—Dine at the Piazza, Covent
Garden—The Four Novelists—Their interesting Conversation—How
Mr. Spread found by Accident what he had failed to discover by
laborious Investigation.

No—it was not a very easy matter to find the kind of
thing the Spreads wanted. A great many wishes wex'o
to be gratified, a great many fancies indulged, a great
many requisites combined. As to cottages, they were
out of the question ; they detested cottages just as much
as !Mr. Barker did. AVhat they aU agreed in coveting
Avas a good handsome country house. The first point to
be settled Avas the locality ; here tastes varied considerably; Augusta's Avas pastoral, Philip's aquatic, Elizabeth's
alpine, the mother's Avas chiefly horticultm-al, Mrs.
Martin's academic and sylvan; Mr. Spread's own taste
so vaguely and abstractedly rural, that he Avas almost
equaUy divided between the forest faction, the garden
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interest, the marine department, and the mountain party.
If he had any private feeling it Avas in favour of sheltered
walks and sunny terraces, for exercise, health, and conversation. Then the jimior branches had their inclinations
too ; Mysie was for an island, Katherine only insisted on
a grotto, Theodore was probably most anxipus about an
orchard, and a paddock for a pony. NOAV it was no easy
matter to unite all these desiderata, even Avith the aid of
the supplement of the Times, and the giTidance of
George Eobins. A place eguaUy haunted by Naiads,
Oreads, Dryads, and Nereids, Avaa -diflicult to discover ;
and then Flora must reign, too ; and Bacchus and Ceres
were not to be excluded. There were votes for North
AVales; votes for South; suffrages for Cumberland;
voices for the Isle of W i g h t ; voices for Scotland—nay,
at one moment, there was a feeling manifested in favour
of the lakes of KiUarney, and it was no anti-Irish
prejudice on the part of any member of the family that
prevented them from crossing the Channel in quest of a
settlement.
NorAvood had fair pretensions. Mrs. Spread had a
married sister, Mrs. Harry Farquhar, who resided there,
and that was an argument for Norwood, not incapable of
being ansAvered, but still of considerable w"eight, pressed
as it Avas by a lady AVIIO was wont to carry her points, and
carry them Avith a high hand into the bargain. Mrs.
Farquhar was a singiUar Avoman, very different from her
sister, smart, clever, daring, masculine, a termagant Avife,
a capricious mother, an ardent friend, and a bitter enemy.
H e r good points, however, outweighed her bad ones, at
least they did so in the estimation of the Spreads ; she
was partial to them, in turn, and working heaven and
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earth to have them near h e r ; there Avas no other spot,
she vowed, in all England to suit them, and she Avas
actually in treaty for a house, Avhich she took upon herself to say Avas just the house for them. B u t there Avere
conflicting considerations: Mrs. Farquhar was too restless
and meddling a spirit to make a very desirable neighbour,
even to her OAvn sister, and besides, there was so much
ill-blood between her and Mr. Barker, that Mr. Spread
had cause to apprehend that he could not fix: himself in
that lady's viciiiit3'-, Avithout sacrificing the society of hia
oldest and dearest friend. AVe have seen that in his late
conversation Avith Barker, Spread drew in his horns the
moment he had inadA erteutly mentioned Norwood, and
then talked of Eichmond as the situation not unlikely to
be rdtimately selected for his sejour. H e could not have
named a place more likely tlian the latter to mitigate the
rancour of his friend's animosity to the country. The
facility of access from toAvn, by land and by water, its
decided suburban character,it3 populousness,its notoriety,
Avith the attraction of the Star aud Garter, were aU such
strong recommendations in the bachelor's eyes, that he
prevailed upon Mr. Spread, before he had been a week
in toAvn, to decide upon Eichmond or its immediate
neighbourhood, without consulting with his family any
more upon the subject. Indeed, there was no great
occasion to do so, for Eichmond united aU the conditions
insisted on by the several members of the Spread confederation to a greater degree than Norwood. There
Avas eyeu an island for Mysie, and a grotto, at TAvickenham, for the young lady Avith cavernous propensities.
The question having been thus far advanced, Mr. Spread
began to make inquiries about villas on the banks of the
£ 2
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Thames ; he took notes of several places advertised in the
Times, and obtained from the auctioneers and house-agents
the names of sundry villas, or of people wdio had villas to
dispose of. There Avere Ash-groves, Bushy-parks, and
Meadow-banks, Eiver-views, Pi'iories, and Dove-cots, a
Tusculum, a Sans Souci, and a Vallombrosa. HOAV Barker
ridiculed and abused the very names of the places ; how
he did run doAvn the hills, cut up the groves, and trample
the meadows under his feet! However, he AA'as so bent
upon keeping ]Mr. Spread to his engagement to locate
himself someAvhere about Eichmond, that he consented,
Avith much less difficidty than liis friend had anticipated,
to go doAA-n Avith him, one marvellously Avarm and sunny
day, to survey the district, though he positively objected
at that late period of the year to taking an early dimier
at the Star and Garter. Mr. Spread Avas of opinion—like
a sensible man—that Avinter is the proper time to form a
judgment of a country house, and he thought, further,
that he could make no more acceptable Christmas gift
to his Avife and children, than the villa, upon which their
hearts Avere set. As to the early dinner, he gave up the
point at once, and agreed, Avitli Barker, to dine at the
usual hour at the Piazza Coflee House, in Covent
Garden.
The tour of inspection Avas amusing enough; it supplied Spread with many subjects for pleasantry, and
Barker with equally ninncrous occasions for a growl.
Both gentlemen had abundant occasion to remark the
singular fertUity of imagination possessed by the
auctioneers ; Avhat Avas a castle in print, dwindled to a
cottage in reality; gorgeous Avoods shrank into paltry
shrubberies; stately mansions into citizens' boxes;
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lawns into jiaddocks; mountains hito Inllocks; parks
and chases into Avretched enclosures, Avhere a herd of
field mice could Avith dillicidty liiul sufficient range or
pasture. They wore also led to notice the admirable
tah'ut for nomenclature exhibited by the OAvners of
suburban villas: how happily places Avithout a bush Avere
designated groves; aud houses staring you in the face,
on the sides of public thoroughfares, christened hermitages ; they saAV lodges Avhere they would not have
lodged for a considerable bribi', and retreats AA-hich they
were glad to retreat from ; Vallombrosa Avas a sun-anddust-trap on the top of a hill, and the villas Avith Eoman
names Avere the Cockneyist abodes in all the environs of
Loudon. Another field of observation Avas opened by
the singidar ingenuity Avith Avliich the builders ot
numerous houses had selected the sites, so as to give
them the full benefit of every bleak wind that blows,
and spare them the greatest possible amount of light and
warmth. I n this respect, Tusculum Avas as near perfection as a house could be. The shelter from the south
was complete, the exposure to the north-east incomparable ; it seemed as if the advice of the astronomer-royal
must have been taken, or it nexer could have been placed
Avith such extreme precision, so as to have the minimum
of the sun's favour in the circle of the year.
" The very place for the NarroAvsmiths," said Mr.
Spread.
" I had no idea," said Barker, " there was anything
to be had so perfect in its way."
" Let us return to Town," said the merchant, in despair. They did so, and owed to a fortunate incident in
the evening, AvhUe they sat sipping their wine, Avhatthey
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had failed to discover in the morning, Avith aU their pains
and peregrinations.
At a table not far from them, in the Piazza Coffee
House, sat four gentlemen, whose conversation soon
proved that they Avere all literary men, novelists of
greater or less repute. They were, in fact (though
neither Mr. Spread nor IMr. Barker knew them personaUy),
P. E. G. LoAvestoffe, a voluminous writer of romances ;
]\Ir. AVamer, great in the line of didactic fiction: Mr.
Grimm, author of the " Horrors of Houndsditch,"
" Mysteries of Bristol," and several other works belonging to the slouched-hat and dark-lantern school;
and last, if not least. Lord Francis Shearcraft, who had
recently found out a particularly expeditious method of
composition, in which he Avas about equally indebted to
the assistance of his bookseUer and his cutler. Had the
year been younger by some months, these foiu" personages
Avould have gone down to BlackAvall, and dined at LovegroA'e's, but now they were content to make themselves
comfortable in Covent Garden; the banquet being at
the cost of AVarner, who had lost a bet to LoAvestoffe,
having rashly wagered that the latter Avould not produce
three novels, of three volumes each, in the space of four
calendar months. At a dinner under such circumstances,
the conversation feU naturaUy upon the art of novelAvriting in general, and Barker and Spread (being Aveary
after their fruitless expedition, and more inclined to
listen than talk) were both diverted aud edified by the
dialogue which they could not avoid overhearing. That
they could be in any manner practicaUy concerned in it,
never, of course, for an instant entered their heads.
" The fact is," said LoAvestoffe, justly elated at the
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victory he had Avon, " I have got a Avonderful knack of
novel AATitiug; I have no doubt I could have given four
in the same time, if it had betm Avorth my Avhile. h'or
some years back I have regidarly written four or five at
least in the tAvelvemonth. My plan is to have one going
on at my library t.able, another at a standing-desk, I throAV
off a third Avhile I sit sipping my wiue after dinner, and
a fourth,—faith, I can't tell how I manage to produce
the fourth—but I do it—it's incredible—but I do it."
" You must find it very difficult," said Warner, who
Avrote at the slow rate of a novel a season, " to keep
your characters distinct, and the threads of the stories
from getting entangled."
" Faith, the threads do get entangled a little noAv and
t h e n ; but as to the characters, the only difficulty I find is
to keep the hair of my heroines of the same colour
throughout. I sometimes make a sUp there, I confess.
Belinda, in my last historical romance, has fair hair in
the first volume, auburn in the second, and jet-black in
the third. The reviewers never detected it."
" And if they had," said Grimm, " y o u r defence would
have been simple enough—that Belinda, of course, used
some of the hair-dyes and atrapilatories in vogue."
Lowestoffe and the others laughed.
" Still," said AVamer, " I can't help thinking, that to
create and sustain interesting characters is not so easy a
task as Lowestoffe appears to suppose."
" I have a theory ot my own on the subject of characters," replied LoAvestoffe. " A novel is, or ought to
be, a picture of life ; now do we commonly meet Avith
interesting characters in Ufe ? AVhy, then, should people
expect to find them in novels ? I write upon what I
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caU the picture-of-life principle; and I apply it to
incidents as Avell as to characters. Perhaps you may
have remarked, that my novels do not aim at abounding
in Avhat are commonly called interesting characters,
or entertaining events."
" I certainly have remarked that they don't contain
them," said AVarner, maliciously ; and Lord Francis
and INIr. Grimm said they had made the same observation.
" The feuillefon system would suit you admirably," said
Grimm ; " you could supply all the journals in London."
" I am actually engaged at this moment," said LoAvestoffe, " to write a romance in the Mark Lane Express.
" AVho is to be the A-illain ? " asked AVarner ; " Cobden,
or Lord George Bentinck ? "
" Nobody like me," said Grimm, " for villains."
" That is yom" line," said LoAvestofle ; " y o u are, unquestionably, very great in it."
" You have a diaboUcal imagination, Grunm," said
Lord Francis.
" AU habit," said the author of the " Mysteries of
Bristol." " I ruminate so mucli on abandoned characters,
and revolting subjects. Every dUapidated house is to
me the scene of some hideous assassination, or still more
appaUing crime. Loudon, to mj' eye, teems Avith conspirators and murderers. I would undertake, in tAvelve
mouths, to make the parks of this city so horrible, that
the inhabitants would resort, for an evening's wsAk, to
Goodman's Fields in preference."
" Very kind to the citizens of London," said AVarner.
" AVhy, in the cellars of this very house," continued
Grimm, groAviug excited.
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" Hush, Crimm—don't ruin the Piazza," said Lord
Francis.
" I'll tell you an extrcMucly curious fact," said Grimm,
" i n illustration of the poAver of fiction. I n my
' H o r r o r s of Houndsditch,' there is one scene laid at a
viUa near Eichmond ; I called it the Eosary ; there is a
brutal murder—indeed, two murders ; and then there is
a double apparition; all slu^er invention, of course. B u t
it turns out that there is actiually a villa of the same name,
in the same locality ; and A\hat do you think has occurred
AA-ithin the last Aveek ? AVhy, the family that occupied
it has throAvn it up,—their servants deserted them in a
body,—the place is for sale at this moment, the nicest
Adlla residence in England."
"Take a note of that. Spread," said the bachelor, sotto
voce.
" I know it well," said Lord Francis ; " it belongs to
the best of aU Avorthy felloAVs, my friend Dr. Bedford,
dean of some place in I r e l a n d : he has resided in that
villa for the last ten years."
" Take the Eosary, Spread," said Barker.
Mr. Spread took his friend's advice, and the haunted
villa the next day. I t Avas indeed a gem ; and it may as
well be stated at once, that the Spreads never received,
dm'ing their tejiancy, the slightest molestation from
Mr. Grimm's apparitions.
The news of the taking of the Eosary was not long in
reaching Norwood, and the ears of the eccentric and
vixenish Mrs. Harry Farquhar, Avho penetrati'd with a
glance into the share IMr. Barker had in the defeat of her
arrangements. The l>achelor of the Albany AVUI, sooner
or later, get a blowiug-up, depend upon it.
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CHAPTEE VII.
Cheer your heart;
Be ynu not troubled -with the time, Avhich drives
O'er your content these strong necessities ;
But let determined things to destiny
Hold unbewaU'd their -way.
Anion;/ and Cleopatra.
The Tropics of Life—Mr. Barker starts for Liverpool—Bail-way Reading
—Mutual Scrutiny of Faces—Litigii'us Behaviour of the Bachelor—
His Character of Lord Brougham and of Sir Pol lort Peel—Interesting
Discovery of a London Student—Barker attacks the Squires—The
Company changes—Old Mrs. Briscoe aud her fat IMaid—A Nephew
in search of an Uncle—Conduct of the Nephe-w—'Mr. Barker overhears an alarming Conversation—Ho^v he got involved with ilrs.
Briscoe and t-wo other Petticoats—And in what an amiable Chai-acter
he arrived at Jlr. Spread's.

T H E R E are certainly turning-points in the lives of men,

when things, after going on smoothly or roughly, happily
or the contrary, begin to alter either for worse or better ;
and it would seem that these tropical moments generaUy
occur at the precise times when men are least expectmg
the tide to change, and most assured of the stability of
their fortunes. A t such a crisis, Mr. Barker, with aU his
confidence in his no-responsibility system (a confidence
hitherto justified by its almost uninterrupted success), is
now arriving rapidly; and, in truth, since it seems to be
an elementary moral law, that the course of love (at once
the original and the conservative principle of society)
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shall never long run smooth, it Avould be equally unjust
aud contradictory that the stream of the bachelor's
destiny (a course essentially anti-social) shouldffoAVunhindered and unruffled to the close.
The train started. Every place Avas occupied, and each
traveller provided himself Avith one or tAVO daily or
weekly newspapers. There were tAVO Chronicles, two
copies of the Times, the same of the Daily News, one
IMi's. Gamp, and no Mrs. Harris. Barker had the
E.vamincr, because it was witty and caustic; and the
Spectator, because it was clever and crotchety. The
proceedings commenced with a general reading of the
journals. Three gentlemen attempted, simultaneously,
to peruse three of the vast morning papers, spread to the
full extent of the broad sheet. This was not very easy
to do, so two of them soon gave it up ; the third was
more persevering and combative, aud continued to traA'cl
through his Times, from the advertisements of revolted
lajj-dogs doAvn to the printer's name. Each man having
satisfied himself Avith his OAvn papers, proceeded to borrow
those of his neighbours, until the system of reciprocity
was fuUy carried o u t ; except in the case of Barker, who
borroAved nobody's property, and arrayed his visage in
such terrors, that only one of his companions ventured
to propose commercial relations with him. The reading
concluded, a general mutual scrutiny of faces commenced;
A looked at B as if he despised him thoroughly; B
reconnoitred C as if he suspected him of belonging to
tlii' SAvell-mob ; C evidently considered A an inipertinent
intruder; and as to Mr. Barker, he glanced about him
as if nobody had a right to be there but himself. Indeed
he was exceedingly litigious aU day, snapping at some,
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snarling at others, scowling and groAvling, muml'liiig and
grumbling, taking people up and putting people doAvn,
asking blunt questions, giving sharp ansAvers, sometimes
right, sometimes Avrong, and treading on everybody's
corns. AA'hen, at length, there began to be some conversation, one of the party, a subdued, heu-pecked
looking man, Avith a Avhite face and a black coat, in all
probability a perpetual curate, told a lamentable tale of
the upsetting of a boat on the river, which he said he had
Avitnessed Avith his own eyes, as if it Avas usual to Avitness
boating accidents, or occurrences of any kind, with the
eyes of other people.
" There were tAvo men," he said, " in the boat—one was
proA'identially saved."
" And the other, sir," interrupted Barker, sharply,
" t h e other, I suppose, wa^providentially
drowned."
The perpetual curate looked aghast.
" D o n ' t you think," pursued Barker, with acrimony,
" that providence had as much to do A\ith the droAvning
of the one, as Avith the rescue of the other? "
The curate Avas meditating a reply, Avhen a paragraph
in Punch made the rest of the company laugh; upon
which jMr. Barker said, " he should like to knoAV Avhat
Punch Avould do AA'ithout the fountains in Trafalgarsquare, the Duke of AVelUugton's statue, or Lord
Brougham's nose ? "
" I entirely concur Avith you, sir," said a presumptuous
student of oue of the London colleges, Avho never omitted
an occasion for displaying his ignorance in the most highfloAvn language he could find ; " at least as far as relates
to the august Brougham ;—don't you agree Avith me, that
Brougham is a tremendous statesman ? H e is certainly,
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in my opinion, the loftiest, most towering, and T Avill go
so far as ti> say the most gigantic intellect that ever
iUumined and enlightened Europe; indeed, I might say
the terraqueous globe."
A look of intense; scorn Avas the only notice that
Barker took of this burst of eloquence ; but in reply
to one of the other travellers, he dashed off a virulent
sketch of the " a u g u s t Brougham," concluding by pronouncing him a man of brilliant incapacity, vast and
various misinformation, and prodigious moral requirements.
" AVell, sir, I hope you wUl allow that Sir Eobert Peel
is a great man," interposed the perpetual curate, Avho
ahvays thought the prime-minister a demi-god, whether
he Avas AVTiig or Tory.
" I am told," muttered Barker, " that Sir Eobert is a
great eater of beef-steaks and toasted cheese."
" H e is a confounded apostate, at aU events," said a
gentleman Avith a white hat, a green coat, and top-boots,
agricultural all over; " but that is neither a wonder nor
a crime, in these days."
" H i s apostasies, sir," said Barker, " a r e the most
creditable passages of his life. H e rats opportunely, and
ably when he sets about i t ; he abandons his party manfully, and flies from his colours like a hero."
" I made a curious observation the other day," said the
London coUegian, " E . P . stands both for Eobert Peel
and rotten potato."
This luminous remark turned the conversation upon
free trade.
" The rotten potato will ripen the corn-question," said
a disciple of Cobden.
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" Yes," said the collegian, " we shall be indebted for
the most tremendous political improvement of the nineteenth century to a microscopic fungus, in the invisible
tissues of a tuber."
" H e a v e n help the agricultural i n t e r e s t ! " cried the
squire; " Avhat wiU become of us with the enormous
bm-dens upon land
"
" N a m e them," cried Barker.
The squire Avas dumb.
" The greatest bm-dens upon the land of this country,
that I knoAv of," pursued Barker, " are your georgical
dukes and bucolical marquesses."
" Their pockets wiQ soon be light enough," said the
squire, stepping out of the carriage, the train having now
arrived at the Eugby station.
" Easier to lighten their pockets than enlighten their
heads," said Barker, taking a parting shot at him.
During the next stage or two, Mr. Barker behaved
tolerably well, for he slept the greater part of the time.
AVhen he awoke, he found the party constructed anew,
and now it was that his troubles for the day commenced.
His vis-a-vis was a raAV youth, of eighteen or twenty, with
a round rosy face, and a simple, good-humoured physiognomy ; he was immersed in an immense rough coat,
like a bear's skin, Avith enormous mother-of-pearl buttons,
and a dozen pockets of aU sizes and in aU positions. I n
fact, he looked something like a broAvn bear, or a great
water-dog, sitting on its hind legs; and he kept his
neighbours in constant alarm, by sometimes pulling out
a cigar-case, as if he meant to commence smoking, sometimes producing a three-barreUed pocket-pistol, and
examining the priming, sometimes displaying a wonderful
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knife with a hundred blades, and, every noAV and then,
giving a blast Avith a hunting-horn, AAdiich he had bought,
he informed an elderly lady beside him, at a shop in High
Holborn, addiug, that it Avas a great bargain, and that if
she ever Avinted a thing of the kind, he would recommend her to go to the same place. The old lady was as
nice an old lady as benevolent features, white cambric,
and shining black silk could make her. She seemed,
indeed, the very incarnation of philanthropy, for she was
ahvays Avarning somebody not to do something or another,
imploring the guards to take care of themselves, or
administering drops and lozenges to a plump, lazy maid,
who seemed neither to attend to her mistress, nor to be
expected to do so, although her sidelong looks and
coquettish cough showed that she AA'as very AVCU disposed
to a flirtation Avith the OAvuer of the wonderful knife.
The middle seat, at the right of Mr. Barker and opposite
the plump maid (whose name appeared to be Letty),
was now occupied by a cool, sedate man, who might have
been somebody, or nobody, a landed man, or a funded
man, an honest feUow, or a swindler, from all that you
could gather, either from his physiognomy or his costume.
The seat beyond this ambiguous individual, on the same
side, could only be said to have been half fiUed; its
tenant was a slight, pale, retiring Uttle girl, with features
not in keeping with her dress, for while the former disposed one to believe her of the class that is born to
affluence and ease, the latter as obviously suggested, that
her lot Avas indigence and labour. A plain straw bonnet,
a gray plaid shawl, a frock of dark blue stuff, and gloves,
through which, in more places than one, her fair fingers
peeped; such was her simple, almost poor attire. The
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impudent fat maid evidently regarded her with supreme
scorn, as much as to say, " Marry come up, the likes of
her in a coach ! " And, indeed, this Avas almost the only
notice the little girl received during the journey, except
occasionally from the officious old lady herself, Avho
seemed possessed by a spirit of nursing, and care-taking,
Avhich in a professional nurse-tender would have been
perfectly miraculous.
As nobody troubled themselves to conjecture AAIIO the
neglected thing in the corner Avas, Avhy should we speculate on the subject ? She looked like a poor girl, found
guilty of the crime of poverty, and sentenced to shirtmaking for life, a seven years term, at most, of necessity
and neecUcAvork. Perhaps, it was otherwise. Nobody
noAv cared, and least of all the Bachelor of the Albany,
who had quite enough to do to repel the fidgety old
lady's benevolent attentions, and to defend himself
against the young man opposite to hhn, Avho was armed
with such a A-ariety of offensive Aveapons.
" H a v e a care, sir. I hope your pistol is not loaded,"
he at length broke out in a surly tone Avith a look still
surlier, at the formidable simpleton in the enormous
rough coat, Avho, in exhibiting the pistol to the plump
maid, had repeatedly pointed it right at Mr. Barker's
head. The old lady had already, in her capacity of
protectress general, cautioned the youth twenty times
against shooting himself, Avhich Avas the least part of the
danger to be apprehended. None of these remonstrances,
however, proving successful, the cool man took a different
course; he expressed a curiosity to examine the pistol,
and the moment it was placed in his hands, he extended
it out of the window, and a couple of sharp reports
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instantly proved that tAvo of the barrels had been loaded.
The innocent youth, far from takiug offence, laughed
loud, said it Avas funny, and called the cool man a
devilish sensible felloAv, a compliment which that gentleman could not have returned with the slightest respect
for truth.
Barker being now comparatively at his ease, subsided
into his corner; the old lady, wearied with her exertions,
began to doze: and the sedate man, the fat soubrette,
and the hero of the three-barrelled pistol, fell into chat
on their several destinations ; the soubrette leading the
way by stating the name of her mistress to be Briscoe,
and that she was going to spend the Christmas at the
house of a certain Mr. Spread at Liverpool. Barker
overhearing this from behind his newspaper, formed a
pleasing notion of the party he was on his Avay to join,
and his satisfaction must have been considerably enhanced
when Letty unfolded the Christmas presents AA'hich Mrs.
Briscoe Avas taking doAvn to the little Spreads, one of
which Avas a complete zoological garden in a wooden box,
with roaring Uons, growUng bears, grunting pigs, chattering monkeys, and all the noises of the animal kingdom.
The bachelor instantly determined not to disclose the
fact of his being bound to Mr. Spread's likewise, to avoid
being involved in attentions to the old lady, looking after
luggage, engaging carriages, and aU that sort of thing,
Avhich nobody liked less than he did, and which, it was
clear, was the business of the plump Letty, if her office
Avas not a downright sinecure.
But INIr. Barker was destined that day to overhear a
conversation Avhich touched him nearer than the revelation
of Mrs. Briscoe's maid. The simple youth in the rough
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coat, and the sedate gentleman, began to be very cordial
and communicative ; the latter evincing a desire to know
all about the former, and the former not a bit backward
to gratify his thirst for information. Barker did not
care one farthing to hear what passed between them,
but we cannot ahvays abstract our minds from what
people are saying and doing at our elboAvs, particularly
in a coach.
The bachelor Avas first struck by hearing, as bethought,
his own name pronounced—at least it sounded like Barker
—it might have been Parker—he was certain it Avas either
one or the other, and it Avas pronounced by the young
man as if he had been telling the other his cognomen.
Then there foUowed what Avas obviously an historiette of
the stripling's life and adventures, the substance of AA-hich
was, tliat he Avas the son of somebody or other Avho had
died in the AVest Indies; that he had been left some
small property AvInch was groAving less and less every day
(probably owing to the proprietor's tastes for pistols,
knives, and hunting-horns), and that he had not, to his
knowledge, a single relation living on either side of the
house, except an u n c l e ^ ( h e r e Barker listened attentively)
—his father's brother—(Barker's attention became stiU
more engaged), who resided somewhere in England, ichere
he had not yet been able to discover, but he was making
every exertion to find him out, or " hunt him u p , " as he
elegantly expressed it, a phrase which he aptly accompanied with a blast of his horn, as if he imagined his
uncle a hare or a fox, and Avas giving him chase on the
instant.
That blast ran through the bachelor like the thrust of a
cold rapier; could he have been seen behind liis newspaper.
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the form of his visage Avould have been observed to have
uiiilei'gone a comical elongation during the personal nai
rative of the uumamiered } outh with the horn. Barker
—Parker—Parker—Barker. The Avords " hunt him u p , "
too, lingered in his ears very disagreeably. I n fact, he
felt some sudden mysterious sympathy Avith the unfortunate gentleman, Avhoever he Avas, Avho, little dreaming of
Avhat Avas in reser\e for him, Avas doomed to be " hunted
u p " by so interesting a claimant to the honour of his
relationship. AVliat a relief it Avas, AA'hen, as the train
approached the next station, the nephcAV in search of an
uncle informed his companions, that he A\as under the
necessity of depriving them of his attractive society. H e
took leave in the most troublesome and obstreperous
manner possible, elboAving everybody, then insisting on
shaking their hands, then kicking their shins, then
begging their pardons, then pressing his cigars on the
gentlemen (Mr. Barker particularly), and looking very
much disposed to kiss the fat lady's maid, who looked
equally well inclined to submit to his impudence. A t
length, after nearly crushing the quiet little girl in the
corner into a mummy, and poking out the old lady's eye
with the mouth-piece of the huntiug-horn, he jumped out
of the carriage, Avith a Ashoop like a Cherokee Indian,
aud, after committing twenty more outrages while
looking after his luggage, clambered, alternately shouting
and winding his horn, on the top of an omnibus which
stood hard by Avaiting for passengers.
" He's an innocent poor fellow," said the sedate
gentleman, looking at Barker, as the train again moved
forAvard. " I hope he will not be long before he discovers
his uncle ; he Avants somebody to advise and direct him."
p 2
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Barker made no reply ; but his face shoAved that he
felt in the liveliest manner aU the horror of holding the
situation of natural adviser and director to such a young
man as he had just been delivered from.
" His course would be," continued the other, " to advertise in the Times. I kiiCAV people of the name of
Parker, in Leeds, formerly."
" Is Parker his name ? " cried the bachelor, eagerly.
" AA^ell, then, I'm not certain," said the other, " if it
was not Parker, it Avas Barker."
Barker spoke no more. The truth was, that he had a
brother, and a brother too Avho had died in the AVest
Indies. H e had never heard of this brother haAdng been
married, or having had children; and he had ahvays been
under the impression, that he had lived and died single
and childless, like himself. NOAV for the first time had
the idea been suggested to his mind that it was possible
—ijiist possible—not at all probable, that his brother
might have been married, and have had a son, without
his priA'ity to either transaction. A pleasant thing it
would be—Avould it not ?—should such turn out to be
the real state of the case. To a man of his temperament
and principles, the shadow of a doubt upon such a point
was vexatious. The thought that such a consanguinity
was even in posse, filled him A\ ith gall and wormwood;
and the worst of it Avas, that a nephew in such circumstances Avas almost the same as a son.
So
the world would regard i t ! Look sharp, Mr. Barker ;
have a care, good Bachelor of the Albany. Your noresponsibility principle seems shghtly in danger just
at this moment. A nephew is abroad in search of
an uncle!
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But his troubles for the day Avere not ) e t over. H e
had determined (a little selfishly) not to entangle himself
with Mrs. Briscoe; but Fate, Avho smiles at human
resolves, had made up her niiud not only to involve him
with the old lady and her maid, but likewise with a third
individual of the same sex, more interesting, and
eventually more embarrassing, than either by many
degrees. A slight accident which occurred when the train
had arrived Avithin a hundred yards of the terminus rendered it impossible to bring it up alongside the platform.
The night Avas dark and wet, the number of passengers
unusually great, the quantity of luggage enormous, the
bustle prodigious, the uproar and confusion like the
Tower of Babel. The women Avere at their wits' ends,
particularly those who, Uke Mrs. Briscoe and her
attendant, were unprovided with a male escort. The
porters ran off Avith trunks and boxes; the pickpockets
on duty made aAvay with as many bags and umbrellas as
they could Avhip up in the hubbub, and the omnibuses,
coaches, and cabs started away in rapid succession, to all
manner of streets and squares, lanes and alleys, wherever
they were ordered by the traveller or the thief. Almost
the very last passengers in a condition to move were
Mrs. Briscoe and Mr. Barker; for the fat maid was
utterly useless at a pinch, and Mr. Barker's bag and
portmanteau were so long forthcoming, that at last he
began to conclude them lost or stolen, and to storm at
the railway police, the railway directors, and finally at
raUAvays themselves and railways generally. At length
the portmanteau was produced, and Avas instantly shouldered, along with Mrs. Briscoe's bulkier chattels, and
carried off by the last remaining porter, who Avas directed
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by the Avomen to engage a coach, and by Mr. Barker to
secure a fly. At the same moment a bag came tumbling
down the ladder. I t fell at the maid's feet, and she Avaa
going to take it up, Avhen Mr. Barker interposed gruffly
and said he Avould carry it himself. H e did so, and Avas
very much annoyed by the women foUoAving him, aud
particularly by Letty, AA'ho repeatedly offered her assistance. AVhen they reached the stand for the carriages.
Barker Avas quite out of breath, and very well pleased to
throA\- doAvn his load.
" Thank ye, sir," said the fat maid.
" I feel very much obliged, very much indeed, by your
kind attention, sir," added the old lady, curtseying most
graciously. Mr. Barker started, bowed, and Avinced at
the compliments paid to his unintentional civility—for,
in truth, he had been ofliciating as porter to Mrs. Briscoe!
Savage Avith himself for his precipitancy, he ran back to
the train, and was just in the act of recovering his
property, when a young female presented herself timidly
to his notice, and in a modest, hesitating manner, begged
he Avould have the kindness to direct her to Eodney
Street. Dim as the light Avas, Barker at once recognised
the quiet little girl AVIIO had sat all day in the corner of
the carriage, unspoken to and speaking to nobody. I t
Avas impossible to answer her morosely. AVhat remains
may be briefly told. There being but one coach for all,
the Bachelor of the Albany arrived that night in
Abercromby Square in the amiable but novel character of
escort to old Mrs. Briscoe and the lazy fat Letty, having
also extended his gallant attentions to the little girl
Avhom nobody cared for ; given her a seat in the carriage
(much to Letty's annoyance), and dropped her at the
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house in Eodney Street, Avhere she begged to be set
doAvn.
" JMy dear," said Mrs. Spread to her husband, soon
after the arrival, " did you ever see anybody so altered
and improved as ]M r. Barker ?—only think of his insisting
on caiTjing Mrs. Briscoe's sac-de-nuit! "
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CHAPTEE VIII.
Praise the gods, and make triumphant fires.
Coriolaniis,
A Winter's Night in Mrs. Spread's Dra-wing-room—How it was furnished
—Picture of Mrs. Spread reading—Mr. Barker and Mr. Spread
make themselves comfortable, and Avrangle at their Ease—The President's ^Message—Mr. Barker quarrels Avith Pico, the Lap-dog—
The Critic on the Hearth—A Whist Party extraordinary, and an
Invitation to a Miser's House-warming.

I T was a delicious winter's evening, not on the actual
banks of the Mersey (for the banks of the river at no
season are particularly charming), but in Mrs. Spread's
drawing-room. Indeed, it is only in such places that
the evenings in winter are delicious, unless you are an
astronomer in quest of a new planet, a meteorologist
observant of Auroras, or an experimentalist Avith the
rain-gauge. B u t in snug rooms, by the side of " t r i u m phant fires," couched on sofas, or squatting on stools,
a meadoAvy carpet under your feet, books in profusion,
the AvaUs mirrored and pictured, the windows closely
curtained, the eye comforted with warm colours, and the
ear gladdened AA'ith social sounds; the most superb
evening in Jime is nothing to one in December, alw.ays
assuming the heart to be in the right place, the mind to
be tranquU, and enough in the exchequer to wind up the
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year's accounts to your own credit, and your creditors'
satisfaction. Never hearken to those Avho talk of money
having nothing to do Avilh happiness ; it has a great deal
to do Avith it, a great di'al indeed. People certainly may
be very rich, and \-ery uncomfortable—the Narrowsmiths
were signal instances—but to combine the lot of poverty
AA'ith the state of enjoyment, is as difficult a problem as
to square the circle, or ascertain the longitude at sea.
The Avorld is an oyster, to be opened with cold iron, if
there is no other Avay, but use a sUver knife, if you can
get one.
The apartment m question was half drawing-room,
half library, and spacious enough for both purposes. I t
was quietly rich, and sensibly luxurious. There were
chairs of all forms, Avith arms and Avithout arms, with
long legs and short legs, Avith high backs and low backs,
straight backs and crooked backs, French chairs for
fairies, American chairs for fidgets, elboAv-chairs for old
gossips, and prie-dieus for young ones. Amongst the
rest was a Gothic chair of black oak, descended from the
days of the Plantagenets, which, being as incommodious
as it was ancient, was never occupied, save by Mr.
OAvlet, who thought it the most delicious chair in the
house. The tables were also numerous, some of marble
for bronzes and alabasters; some of ebony, for nicknacks ; a nest of spiders, for embroidery or chess; an
oblong table for vagrant books and slipshod literature
of aU kinds, aimuals, quarterlies, monthlies, and weeklies;
and a round table at which the Spread girls alternately
made the best tea in England, and the best coff"ee out of
France. If the room had a fault, it was the labyrinth
of tables, couches, chairs, stools, screens, and musical
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instruments, that made it occasionally as difficult a thoroughfare as Fleet Street. You sometimes desired to
have the Eiot Act read to disperse a little monster
meeting of stools, and noAV and then Avished a devotion
chair at the deuce. But there Avas always a space kept
tolerably clear in the front of the fire, a little arena in
which you could expatiate freely without oversetting a
screen, or knocking your shin af;;ainst the claw of the table.
This little open ground, overlaid with a rug as thick as
a jungle (a rug in Avhich Pico, the Italian greyhound,
and a kitten belonging to the chUdren, Avhich on great
festivals was admitted into the draAving-room by special
license, were invisible, AA'hen they chose to lie doAvn, aU
but the tips of their ears), Avas flanked by tAvo sofas,
Avhile, fronting the fire, Avhich truly deserved the epithet
in the motto, it was bounded by tAVO, and sometimes
three chairs, capacious and profound enough for the
portliest doctor of the droAvsiest hall in Oxford. The
sofa on the right Avas the throne of the mother of the
family ; there she wrote her letters, received her A'isitors,
conversed with her friends, and chattered Avith her
children. There she read a great deal, travels, memoirs,
history, reviews, now and then a novel; but she never
did needlework, lay or ecclesiastical—never so much as
hemmed a handkerchief for her husband, or embroidered
a faldstool for an Oxonian chapel. She left aU that to
her daughter Augusta, Avho was the most industrious
embroiderer in Needledom. There Avas nothing comelier or handsomer in all motherhood than Mrs. Spread,
as she sat with a smaU table beside her, supporting a
candle lamp, upon that rosy, cosy sofa, a narroAV bandlet
of pearls croAvning her serene temples, and the redun-
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dant folds of her dark velvet dress SAveeping the carpet
in a vast circle, that kept all but the jjrivileged at a
deferential distance from her person. She Avas glancing
that evening over the pages of a little volume refulgent
in red and gold ; it A\-as the new C^hristmas book of the
author of the " Pickwick Papers," Avhich Mr. Spread had
brought down with him from London.
Mr.s. Briscoe and IMr. Barker are arrived. The former
is immersed in eider-down on the sofa opposite to Mrs.
Spread, chatting Avith Augusta about coughs and colds
(in Avhich she is profoundly learned), and exceedingly
anxious about the uvulas and tracheas of Lancashire.
Mr. Barker is already engaged in a political argument
with his old friend, in Avhich he is taking up a position he never took before in his life, merely because
Spread has taken the opposite ground. They are seated
in colloquial propinquity on two of the doctoral chairs
facmg the fire ; the one serene, but animated ; the other
in wonderful good humour considering the events of the
day, but still pugnacious enough in aU conscience.
Behind the doctoral chairs, upon a circular ottoman, are
the tAVO Smylys, half afraid of Barker, Avhom they never
saw before; but they stUl laugh merrily enough at
intervals, Avhatever it is that Philip Spread and Mr. St.
Leger are saying to amuse them. Philip is ahvays confounding one girl with the other; and no wonder, for
they are as like as two pins, " particularly Laura," as
Mr. St. Leger has just facetiously observed.
Mrs.
]Martin has not yet descended from the higher regions of
the mansion, AA'here she has been consigning her frocked
and trousered sidjects to the charge of the maid, AVIIO,
in her turn, wiU consign them to Morpheus. But not a
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step bedwards Avill boy or girl go, until the zoological
garden in the box has been visited and revisited—the
bear made to growl, the pig to grunt, the ass to bray,
and the lion to roar. On other occasions, the rod Avould
restrain this untimely zeal in the study of natural
history, but it is the Saturnalia of the Christian Avorld,
and the ivy and mistletoe have superseded the birch.
Seated on a stool at her mother's feet is the silent Elizabeth (for it is Augusta's t u r n to minister at the teatable), reachng a letter, and chagrined at its contents.
I t has come from her tractarian swain, to explain and
excuse his absence ; he has obstinate men to deal with;
he meets Avith ncAV difficulties daily: fears that the resuscitation of the ecclesiastical drama must be postponed to
another year, and has his thoughts evidently more engaged with Balaam and his ass, than with Elizabeth and
her love.
Elizabeth having read the despatch of her unfaithful
shepherd, and tried to convince herself that he Avas better
employed at Salisbury, advancing the cause of theatricals
and truth, than at Liverpool paying the hackneyed attentions of an intended, put the letter into her mother's
hands—there was nothing, indeed, in any love-letter of
Owlet's that might not have been read in the High Street
of Oxford—and, gliding across the room, seated herself
beside her sister, who Avanted her support, in consequence
of the enlargement of the family circle. Presently, Miss
Spread, with the tinkling of a spoon upon a salver (her
father caUed it the President's Message), announced the
completion of her arrangements, when—
" GnUrrrlr—gnlrrr—gnlrr."
This was not a remark in the AA''elsh tongue, for there
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was no native of the ^principality in the room, nor any
one acquainted Avith its language, not even IMrs. Martin,
Avho was so great a linguist,—it Avas the peevish observation of Pico, the little greyhound, in reply to an
unintentional notice Avhich Mr. Barker, with his foot in
rising, took of his sensitive tail, as he lay snug on the rug
before the fire. Mr. Barker started, looked very cross,
and muttered something about Avild beasts in a drawingroom, which Pico seemed almost to comprehend, for he
uttered another—
" Gnllrrr—gnllrr—"
and suddenly retreated, with his fierce little black eye
fixed on the equally irritated bachelor, under the ample
covert of Mrs. Spread's velvet, where he still continued
to snarl. Mrs. Spread rebuked and threatened to chastise
Pico, but the ottoman tittered audibly ; the Smyly girls
being unable to control their mirth at the skirmish
between the tAvo Barkers.
" Let us go to the tea-table," said Mr. Spread, opportunely taking his friend by the arm. " Come, St. Leger.
Mrs. Briscoe, let me conduct you. Come, Philip—chairs
for the Miss Smylys. W e are invited to the ' storied
urn.' "
" And not without ' the animated bust,' sir," said
the young Irishman, gallantly. H e was handing a chair
to Adelaide Smyly, as he spoke, and the compliment
might have been designed for h e r ; or it might have been
meant for the president of the tea-table; for both had
superb figures (the charms in Avliich the women of England surpass the world), and St. Leger, though nothing
of an artist, had an eye for the line of beauty.
Mrs. Spread never Aveut to the tea-table; she rarely
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stirred from her place beside the fire ; she called herself
a fire-Avorshipper, aud her husband used to say she Avas a
loco-foco.
Barker was excessively amusing, without having the
slightest intention to divert the company. The Spread
girls thanked him for the assistance he had given their
papa in his researches after the A'illa on the Thames.
Augusta inquired if he did not love river and forest
scenery
" I am neither a Triton nor a Eobin Hood," replied
the bachelor: " I am quite content Avith the Serpentine
and the scenery of Piccadill}'."
" But, though you are not a Eobin Hood," said Mr.
Spread, " I don't think. Barker, you would object any
more than myself to pass a jovial hour Avith Friar Tuck
inider the greeuAvood tree."
" Friar Tuck, Avere he living, Avould Avillingly exchange
the greeuAvood tree for the Siar aud Garter. That's the
true charm of Eichmoud."
" But the associations of that beautiful neiglibourhood," said Mrs. Martin, didactically, " I mean the literary associations,—Thomson, Pope
"
" AVhom nobody reatls," interrupted Barker; "people
read AVordsworth aud Tennyson, but they don't read
Dryden and Pope. Inform the public that AUred
Tennyson smoked a dozen cigars in the park, or on the
terrace, aud the association will bring some fcAv pilgrims.
But of the thousands Avho ffock to Eichmond by omnibuses, raihvays, and steamers, Aveek-day or Sunday,
nobody thinks of Alexander Pope, more than of Alexander Selkirk."
" Aery true, generaUy speaking," said Mr. Spread;
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" however, AVC are a strong Popish party in this
house."
" But I engage there is a Wordsworthian interest,"
said the bachelor ; " a lambkin and donkey party."
" Indeed there is," said Mrs. Spread, laughing, " and
a Tennyson faction too."
Philip S[)read a\dwed himself a Wordsworthian;
Augusta declared herself a Tcnnysonian, and Avas supported by Adelaide Smyly, Avho honestly confessed she
had never read a line of the bard of Twickenham, except
the " Messiah," Avhich she had learned by task-work at
school.
" How I detested the nymphs of ' Solyma !' I was
regularly punished Avith Pope once a week."
" As Elizabeth and I Avere Avith the church catechism,
by Miss Stanley," said Philip.
" I was luckier than Adelaide," said Laura Smyly,
" for I Avas corrected Avith Montgomery's ' Satan,' and
' Pollock's Course of Time.' M y unpleasant associations
are aU connected Avith poetry of that order."
" Quite right to make the birch disagreeable," said
Mr. Spread, " but it is too bad to make young people
hate roses and myrtles by making rods of them—eh,
Mrs. M a r t i n ? "
" Eeally," said Mrs. Martin, smiling at this appeal to
her school-room experience, " I think I shall take a hint
from the method pursued Avith Miss Laura Smyly, and
cultivate a just taste in poetry by using the trash of the
present day for a system of secondary punishments."
" Do," said St. Leger, laughing: " whip Theodore weU
•with the ' Omnipresence.' "
" GIA'C him the ' Excursion ' smartly," said Barker.
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" Or ' Bells and Pomegranates,'" said Laura Smyly.
" Lay both jMr. and Mrs. Browning on him," said St.
Leger.
" AVould you call that a secondary punishment ? " said
Mrs. Spread, from the sofa. " But, tell me, Mr. Barker,
have you read this charming little red book ? " alluding to the Christmas present which she held in her
hand.
" I never read either red books, green books, or blue
books," said the bachelor,—" sentiment, sedition, or
statistics."
" Do you approve the modern system of Ulustrating
works ? "
" A good pen doesn't want the help of the pencil,"
said Barker, " and a bad pen is not the better for it
Time was, ]Mrs. Spread, Avhen books Avere Ulustrated by
wit and common-sense."
" And now," said Laura Smyly, completing the antithesis, not perhaps Avithout a Avish to please Mr. Barker,
" and now they are only illustrated by Cruikshauk."
The B«ichelor did look pleased ; and animated by Miss
Smyly's support, jumped up from the table, strutted up
and doAvn the open area before the fire, and launched
into a sweeping, indiscriminate attack upon the literature
of the day, in Avhich there was, of course, a vast deal of
unfair but amusing stricture, with a dash here and there
of equaUy just aud poignant remark. The company
listened with profound attention. At length, Mrs.
Spread desired to know Avhat the bachelor thought of
" The Cricket on the Hearth."
" Now listen to the Critic on the H e a r t h , " whispered
Laura Smyly to her neighbour. But as Barker turned
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to ^frs. Spread to answer her question, it unfortunately
liappened that he again trod upon Pico's tail. Pico
snapped at his toe, and would prol)aI)ly have bitten it, if
?.[rs. Spread had not promptly interlered, by snatching
her favourite up, and correcting him on her lap A\ith a
tortoiseshell paper-knife. This done, she desired Philip
to pull the bell for a servant to remove both the grc^yhouiid and the kitten. A footman obeyed the summons,
and at the same time presented his mistress Avith a note,
Avhich turned the conversation of the evening into another
channel.
I t Avas a note in a showy blue envelope, smelling of
musk, Avith a seal of pink Avax, bearing the sentimental
and original device of a Cupid shooting at a heart. I t Avas
evidently a note of invitation, but a very uninviting one
indeed. The girls watched their mother's countenance,
as she opened it, and looked inquisitive.
" The Narrowsmiths! " said Mrs. Spread, with the
gesture of a person suffering with intense cold, and
dropping the note on the sofa, as she might have dropped
a lump of ice, or a cold pebble.
" Dinner ? " said her husband, also seized Avith a
shuddering.
" AVorse," said the lady.
" Worse! " repeated Spread, as if he could imagine
nothing worse than a dinner at the Narrowsmiths.
" A house-Avarming ! New Year's Day ! "
" House-warming ! " cried the father of the family.
" House-Avarming ! " repeated the daughters.
" A house-AVarming at the Narrowsmiths! " exclaimed
Philip—" of aU kinds of entertainment—imagine the
NarroAVsmiths giving a house-warming, the Narrowsmiths
a
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AA'ho know less about calefactory arrangements and
thermal comforts than any family in England."
" Calefactory arrangements and thermal comforts!"
repeated Laura Smyly, laughing. " W h a t hard words,
Philip, you do use—do teU us what they mean ? "
" The arrangements for heating a house, to be sure ;
supplying it with warm air and water."
" AVhy, then, not say so in plain English, PhUip ? "
Barker began to conceive a favourable opinion of Laura
Smyly from this successful sally.
]Mr. Spread now drew his chair close to his fair Avife,
and they talked aAA'hile apart on the subject of the
menaced hospitality.
" W e won't go, of course," said the Avife, suppliantly.
" I fear Ave m'ust," said the husband; " remember, my
love, Ave declined their inA'itation at iliehaelmas."
" AA"e shall get our death of cold," said Mrs. Spread.
" AVe'U muffle Avell, my dear, particularly as it's a
house-Avarming," he added, his eye tAAdukling with
humour.
" IMuffle," repeated his AA"ife, as if she thought that all
the muffling in the house would not be enough for
a dinner Avith her husband's partner in the month of
January.
" AVell, my dear, we have till morning to consider the
question. I grant you it is a serious one—a verv serious
question—but now for our Avhist. Come, Mrs. Briscoe,
you love your rubber—sixpenny points. Come, St.
Leger, you play? "
But Mr. St. Leger either did not play, or preferred
chatting with the girls, who were now re-established on
the ottoman.
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They were amusiug themselves AAith a specimen
or tAVO of bad spelling in Mrs. Narrowsmith's invitation.
" There is no excuse for bad spelling," said Mrs.
Martin, who was a disciplinarian in orthography.
" But some words are so difficult," said Adelaide
Smyly.
" There is always a way of evading them," said St.
Leger, " as my countryman, Giles Eyre, did."
" HOAV chd he manage ? " inquired Barker.
" A friend invited him to dine, and he AA'rote an answer
excusing himself on the ground of a fit of the gout.
Some time after, his friend met him, and expressed his
surprise at his having had that complaint, as it was not
in his family.
' That's the truth,' said Giles Eyre.
' None of us ever had it in the memory of man.'—' Then,'
asked his friend, ' what did you mean by saying in your
note that the gout prevented your dining with me ? '—
' Och !' said Giles, ' that's easily explained,—would you
have had me lose my time spelling rheumatism?' "
There Avas a good laugh at St. Leger's story, and then
INlr. Spread renewed his endeavours to make up a whist.
" Laura Smyly plays," said Augusta Spread.
" V e r y Httle, sir," said Laura, gaily; " b u t I'm at
your service, if I'm wanting."
The Smyly girls were up to anything—girls of the
world—no nonsense about them, extremely amusing, and
easily amused, the very girls for country-houses, buxom,
handsome, frolicksome, mettlesome girls; they rode,
Avalked, danced, sang, and were both capital talkers and
capital listeners,—tlie latter a valuable accomplishment
in both sexes, and a rare one.
Q 2
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" But Ave want a fourth," said Mr. Spread, counting
his numbers.
" Come, Barker, you must join u s ; Miss Smyly AviU
not undertake dummy."
" Decidedly not, sir," said Laura, laughing.
Barker had no objection to cards, but he played whist
vilely. Moreover, he was a little weary after the day's
journey, and was disposed to be refractory; but Miss
Smyly had impressed him favourably by her rebuke of
Philip, and he liked her all the better for the goodhumoured alacrity Avitli AAdiich she had consented to play.
Determined by these considerations, he condescendingly
sat down to play one rubber, every body marvelling to
see him so gracious.
Such a whist as it Avas ! Miss Smyly and Mr. Barker
versus Mrs. Briscoe and Mr. Spread. Every body was
delighted when Laura cut with ^Ir. Barker. But not one
of the four players had the slightest real knoAA'ledge of
the game. Iloyle would have either laughed or AAcpt,
had he been a looker-on. There was a reciprocal disclosure of hands before three cards Avere played—at least,
a Avhist-player of any acuteness might have concluded
almost to a certainty hoAv the several suits were
distributed.,
" I suppose somebody has trumps," said Mrs. Briscoe,
commencing the conversation.
" I depend on my partner," said Mr. Barker.
" Don't depend upon me, sir," said Laura. " I always
hold such abominable cards—don't I, Adelaide ? She
doesn't hear me, Mr. St. Leger is so very amusino-."
" I say nothing," said Mr. Spread, puffing his cheeks,
and looking mysterious.
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" Have you no diamond, ]\liss Smyly ? "
]\Lrs. Briscoe had just played a diamond, and Laura
had played a heart.
" Diamond—to be sure I have—lots of diamonds."
" AVe'U forgive her this time," said Mr. Spread.
" I'll never do it again, sir," said Laura.
" Until the next time," added Barker, Avith a playful
grunt.
" I'm sure I thought nobody had diamonds but poor
me," said the old lady. " AVhere can all the spades
be?"
" I know somebody could answer that question," said
Laura."
" Spades are trumps, are they not ? " asked Spread.
Certainly it is of great moment at whist to know which
suit is the trump, but there is not a little disadvantage
in postponing the inquiry until the middle of the game.
" I t makes very little difference to me," said Mrs.
Briscoe.
" Nor to me, ma'am," said Laura.
" Whist is a scientific game," said Mr. Spread, revoking, as he spoke, in the most transparent manner,
but nobody took the least notice of.it.
" The rest are mine," cried B a r k e r ; " we make the
trick."
" Pardon me. Barker, the trick is ours."
" Yours !—one, tAvo, three, four, five, six, seven, eight,
—we make tAvo tricks."
" And you had three honours," said Mrs. Briscoe,
good-naturedly registering her adversary's advantages.
" Game! " cried Barker.
" I held the queen," remonstrated Mr. Spread; " it
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fell to Miss Smyly's ace, and Mrs. Briscoe played the
knave."
" Then we are only four," said Barker, counting tAvo
by honours, on the strength of the ace and king. I t
passed sub siJentio, and so ended the first hand. The
remainder of the rubber, it may be supposed, was equally
scientific.
The Spread girls, Adelaide Smyly, Mr. St. Leger, and
Philip, had in the meantime been very pleasant on the
ottoman, or round about it. Philip was rallying Adelaide
on her haA'ing rejected the addresses of a certain Tom
Unthank, the dAvarfish and monkey-faced proprietor of
an estate of three thousand a-year, in Hertfordshire.
Amongst other things, Philip warned her of Avhat was
proverbiaUy said to be the fate of old maids,—namely,
to lead apes in a certain place not to be named to ears
poHte.
" I don't know," said Adelaide, "whether I shall lead
apes or not, in the other Avorld, but no ape shaU lead me
in this, I promise you."
" Bravo, Laura ! " cried PhUip.
" My name is Adelaide, not Laura," said the young
lady, looking as if she was hurt by Philip's blunder.
H e was very much annoyed at having made it ; it
was the third time that evening he had confounded the
sisters.
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CHAPTER IX.
I am the merry -wanderer of the night.
Midsammer Night's

Dream.

The Dispersion—Jlre. Briscoe's Anxieties about Lazy Letty—The Smyly
Girls at Beauty-Set—Mr. Barker in Bed—The Watches of the
Night—Mrs. Bris.'oe's Nocturnal Attentions to the Bachelor—
Breakfast—Appearance of Owlet—The Pie of Pies—How Owlet ate
it—Results of Jlrs. Briscoe's Activity—Petrarch and Laura—What
detained Mr. Owlet—Rehearsal of the Miracle Play of Balaam—
Revival of an Eremitical Institution.

Now took place the dispersion to bed-rooms and
dressing-rooms; the time was come for exchanging silks
for dimities, and the arts of the milliner for the simplicity
of nature.
" I dare say my poor Letty is asleep long ago," said
good Mrs. Briscoe to Elizabeth Spread, as that young
lady attended her up stairs.
" I'll send mamma's maid to you," said Elizabeth.
" No, no, Bessie, my dear, I can go to bed A'cry well
without assistance; I'm used to it, my dear."
Elizabeth marvelled, if such were the case, Avliy Mrs.
Briscoe incurred the trouble and expense of keeping a
lady's maid. As they moA'cd along the corridor, the
repose of some very industrious sleeper Avas painfully
audible, aud Mrs. Briscoe instantly recognised her poor
Letty.
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" Poor tiling, she is not well," said the tender-hearted
mistress; " the journey Avas too much for her; hoAV
heavily she sleeps ! AVouldn't you say, my dear, she Avas
feverish?"—pausing, and hearkening with attention to
the nasal performance of the slumbering maid.
" I should say, ma'am, she is very sleepy. Good
night, dear IMrs. Briscoe."
And Elizabeth Avent her Avay to the room she shared
Avith her sister Augusta, paying the Smylys a short visit
en passant, and a merrier pair of lasses, at beauty-set,
than Adelaide and Laura, Avere not to be found north or
south of Trent. Adelaide A\-as maid to Laura, and Laura
Avas maid to Adelaide. HOAV they rated one another
about broken laces and tangled bobbins, tapped aud
slapped each other Avith fans and bouquets, bandied
charges of inattentions and dc^predations ; wished each
other married, called each other geese, and having said
and done everything gay and girlish, foolish and fumiy,
hoAV they made a race for bed, as the last up Avas ahvays
to put out the candle. They almost died laughing Avlien
they heard of Mrs. Briscoe's anxieties for the health of
Letty.
" I only Avish she Avas asleep herself," said Elizabeth ;
" I fear she Avon't sleep to-night at aU, she took such
very strong tea."
" AVhy did Augusta give it to her ? " asked Laura.
" She'll decidedly Avalk to-night,"'—speaking of Mrs.
Briscoe as if she Avas a spirit.
" I hope and trust she Avill visit Mr. Barker."
" W h a t fun it Avould be," cried the other.
" Do you remember her at uncle Bedford's, Laura! "
said Adelaide. " She Avas ahvays Avatching the AA'atch-dog,
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nursing my aiuit's nurse-tender, and doctoring tinapothecary's bo}- at Eichmond. Ami, such an ear as she
had for a mouse in a closet—"
" Or a bow-Avow in the yard," added Laura, jumping
into bed. "Good night, Elizabeth. Adelaide, bolt the
door before you put out the candle."
Mr. Barker, meauAvhile, Avas slumbering not quietly
but deeply. H e re\ icAved before he slept the occurrences
of the day, and found sevei-al departures from the fixed
principles of his life to upbraid himself Avith ; he had
suftered himself to be betraved into several instances of
bonhommie; had behaved more as became Mr. Spread
than Mr. Barker; iu short, though he had not sinned
altogether intentionally, he felt loAvered in his own
esteem, and made a thousand resolutions to be more
inflexibly unamiable for the future. I t may well be supposed he did not forget, amongst other subjects of disagreeable reflection, the boorish simpleton in search of
an imcle, Avith Avhom he had travelled part of the day.
But the more he thought about him, he felt less and less
uneasy, and even began to laugh at himself for being so
very Aveak, as even for a moment to fancy it possible, or
even probable, that there could be any consanguinity
betAveen them. Fear makes men as credulous as hope;
and if he Avas to live in dread of being claimed as an
uncle b}' the son of every man Avho chose to die in the
colonies, a very harassing life he would have of it. AU
this Avas mighty Avell as long as he remained awake, but
Queen ]Mab is, of all ladies, the least trammelled by logical
rules, and accordingly, no sooner did Mi: Barker faU
asleep, than there Avas an end to all sound reasoning, and
he went through a series of imaginary persecutions
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(exaggerations of the real annoyances of the day), from
a monster, in shape between a man and a bear (but sometimes taking the form of Pico), who insisted on being
related to him in some shocking and inexplicable manner.
But Mab Avas not Barker's only female visitor that
night. 3Irs. Briscoe having dosed her maid (who had
no other fever than that Avhich she might well have
caught from the pile of blankets over her) Avith a bottle
Avhich was to be taken every third hour, had promised to
return in due time to administer the second draught, and
had arranged that, should Mistress Letty be asleep, she
would leave a light in her room, and also her OAA'H watch,
so as to enable the poor thing (Avliose only complaint
was laziness) to help herself to the contents of the
bottle during the rest of the night. Proceeding, about
tAVO o'clock in the morning, to carry this design into
executiou, she found her Avateli out of order, and it
immediately occurred to her to borroAV a watch from one
of the Smyly girls. Mrs. Briscoe slept so little herself,
that she had no idea of the value set upon sleep by other
people, or Avliat a grievance it is to have it chased from
the eyelids wantonly.
Tap, tap, tap, went the old lady's knuckles.
No reply ; the sisters Avere sound asleep.
Tap, tap—louder than before.
Laura aAVoke, and turned upon her side.
Tap, tap, again went the knuckles.
Laura sat up in bed and inquired who was there.
" Only me—Mrs. Briscoe, my dear; the door is bolted,
my dear."
" W e are in bed, Mrs. Briscoe ; we are indeed—what
is tiie matter ? "
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" N o t h i n g ; don't be fright I'ut'd, dear. I only AA'ant the
loan of your AAatch. Letty has to take her bottle every
third h o u r ; I hope and trust she AviU be better in the
morning."
Laura was highly exasperated; but got up, opened
the door, and handed J\Irs. Briscoe what she wanted,
Avishing both her aud her patient devoutly with a certain
spiritual personage, more eminent for his talents than
his A'irtues.
The old lady trotted off with the Avatcli, and, mistaking
doors, entered Mr. Barker's room instead of Letty's. The
rooms were similar in size and furniture, and by the dim
light Avliich the taper gave (only, in fact, makmg darkness visible), there Avas no very striking difference
between the bachelor and the maid, buried as both Avere
under huge mountains of bed-clothes. The old lady,
accordingly, having listened to Barker's breathing, and
carefully tucked him in, deposited the light (Avith a bottle
and a spoon) on a small table which stood at the side of
the bed, shrouded by the curtains, and having placed the
watch in a convenient position (not observing Barker's
watch, Avhich was lying there too), retired noiselessly,
highly satisfied with herself for all her benevolent
arrangements. B u t several hours afterwards, growing
fidgetty again, and thinking that the watch would be of
more use to herself than to Letty, she returned, tucked
Barker in again with the utmost tenderness, and carried
ofl" his watch instead of Miss Smyly's, which it resembled extremely. The man-servant, who came to the
bachelor's room at eight o'clock the next morning (and a
thoroughly English winter's morning it was, not very
distinguishable from night), removed the candlestick,
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Avith the bottle and spoon ; and Avlien ]Mr. Barker rose,
and had completed his toilette, he took up the Avatch
Avliich he found on the table, placed it iu his Avaistcoat
pocket, and AA'ent down to breakflist. Mrs. Briscoe, on
her part, before she Avent doAvn, Avas very particular in
returning Miss Laura Smyly her property, or what she
believed to be such.
On entering the parlour. Barker had the pleasure of
being introduced to Mr. OAA'let, Avho had arrived durinothe night. H e was a tall, slender, grave, absent man,
under thirty years of age, AA'ith long face and saUow
complexion; his eyes small aud abstract, diffuse hair,
capacious mouth, and a voice as hollow and spectral as
if it came out of the depth of those remote ages, in the
study of Avliich he passed his life. A long black frock,
descending almost to his aucles, Avas the only remarkable part of his dress.
Mr. Spread's was the house for a breakfast; and as
Christmas is the time for good cheer at aU hours, you
may conceive AA'liat a breakfast Mr. Spread's Avas. None
of your flimsy toAvu breakfasts, oiil_\' fit for invalids aud
Avomen, exhausted rakes aud jaded beauties : but the
jolly, substantial breakfast of men of busiuess, in the
fulness of health, and the plenitude of spirits. I t AA'as a
breakfast of many breads and many meats, substantial
as the prosperity, and various as the resources of England.
A sideboard, oppressed with viands, neither sighed nor
groaned, because it is only iu fiction that sideboards
utter such sentimental sounds. Mahogany commands
its feelings to admiration; but if oppression could have
Avrung a sigh from a sideboard, the eftect Avould haA'e
been produced that merry morniug. I n the centre stood.
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or rather toAvered a vast; pie, which Avas surrounded Avith
minor attractions, such as tongues, fowls, collars, and
marmalades, just as a great planet is attended by a bodyguard of satellites. But as Ju])iter excels his moons, so
did that pie surpass collars, fowls, and tongues in magnitude and glory. That Avas a pie indeed!—a subject for
hymn and history, a pie to be held m such reverence as
Mohammedans pay the Caaba, or Christians the chapel
of Loretto ; evidently the production of a great artist, a
Palladio of pastry, or a AVren of cooks. I t Avas more an
Acropolis or a temple than a pie, Avorthy of being served
to a Lord Abbot amidst anthems; not made to be
opened Avith knife of Sheffield, but carved Avith blade of
Toledo or Damascus. I t might have been considered as
a poem, a composition of talent and turkeys, of genius
and grouse. Into such a pie was it that Bion the philosopher, wished himself metamorphosed, that AA'isdom, in
his form, might captivate the sons of men. Stubbles
had been thrashed, covers ransacked, woods depopulated,
and preserves destroyed, to furnish forth its mighty
concave. I t was a pie under whose dome you would
have Avished to live, or been content to die. Appetite
grew by feeding on i t ; its very sight was better than to
eat aught else eatable. I t dilated the soul and exalted
the character to be in the same room with so noble a
creation of gastronomic mind.
AVhen that pie was in ruins, it reminded those who
beheld it of the Colosseum,
Spread ate it festively.
Barker ate it critically.
Philip Spread ate it transcendcntaUy.
Mr. OAvlet ate it mediaivaUy and monaitlcally; and a
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right hearty way it is of eating a Christmas pie, let me
teU you. How he did eat it,—with an appetite like zeal,
Avith a zeal like fanaticism! As to the ladies, they only
breathed its incense, aud it Avas a meal, Avhich, with coflee
and toast, was solid enough for them.
Breakfast had not long commenced, AA'hen Mr. Spread
and ]Mr. Barker feU to comparing London time with
Liverpool time, and PhUip commenced a lecture on the
lunar method of finding the longitude. Barker produced
Miss Smyly's watch, and Mrs. Spread, thinking it a
pretty one, begged to see aud examine it.
" I t would be unfair to inquire who L. S. is ? " said
Mrs. Spread, observing those letters neatly engraved
upon the case.
" L. S. ! " exclaimed Barker.
" A gift from a fair lady, of course," said Mr. Spread.
" Come, Barker, never blush; Mrs. Spread gave me a
Avatch the Aveek before I married her."
Barker looked cross, and denied that there were any
such letters on his Avatch ; but the letters were there to
speak for themselves—L. S., in unmistakable characters ;
and the Avatch went round the table, so that everybody
might see them.
" I protest," cried Laura Smyly, when it came round
to her, " it is extremely like mine."
" I t is yours," exclaimed her sister, examining it, " I
should know it anywhere."
" Oh, h o ! " cried Mr. Spread.
" And where is mine, then ? " demanded Barker, in
extreme perplexity.
" And Avhose watch can I have got ? " asked Laura,
equally confounded.
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" It is eas\' to guess," said IMr. Spread.
"31ine!—impossible!" protested the astonished and
much-embarrassed bachelor; but there Avas no denying
i t — P . B. standing for Peter Barker, as palpably as L. S.
stood for Laura Smyly.
" I think Laura has found a Petrarch," said Mrs.
Spread, aside to Adelaide ; but Barker overheard it, aud
Avas verj' angry.
As soon as iMrs.Briscoe'sparticipationin the transaction
Avas knoAA'ii, the mysterious exchange Avas soon explained.
I t Avas food for mirth during the holidays ; and Mrs.
Briscoe's narrative, aside to the girls, heightened the jest
vastly. " Only think," she said," my dears, of my tucking
the gentleman in tAvice ; but, indeed, he AA'as very goodnatured yesterday CA^ening to poor Letty and me."
How IMr. Spread did enjoy i t ; IIOAV he shook and
laughed in his Eabelaisian chair; and how mad it made
the baccalaurean cynic !
I t was very scandalous of the Eev. Bartholomew
Owlet—his intimates called him Bat—not sooner to have
joined the Christmas circle that assembled round the
hearth of the generous Liverpool merchant. Mr. and
^Irs. Spread were both hurt by his conduct, though they
said nothing. As to Elizabeth herself, Avho ought most to
have resented the delinquency, she took the most merciful
view of it imaginable; far from uttering a harsh word,
she never harboured a harsh thought of her intended, but
argued herself into a firm belief, that he Avho Avas so pious
a priest could never prove an unfaithful shepherd. Mr.
Owlet, hoAvever, might very well have suspended his
sombre pursuits during the holidays ; it would only have
been a reasonable sacrifice upon the altar of love—a
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shruie old enough, one would suppose, to command the
veneration of the most enthusiastic antiquarian; but if
he was for boAvers at all, it was for iA-y bowers ; and he
continued to mope in the cloisters of Salisbury, until the
old year was at its very last gasp, poring over nianuscripts
aud missals, planning the revival of the Miracle Plays
and Mysteries, and every noAv and then (accompanied
by his friend and fellow-labourer Lord John Yore)
" complaining to the moon " of divers bishops and deans,
whose AA'retched, loAV-church bigotry led them to regard
with an unfavourable eye the pious mummeries that
diversified the religion of the chivalrous and feudal
times.
Lord John Yore was the son of the Duke of Gonebye, a member of the House of Commons, furious to
repeal the laAvs of mortmain, aud as mad about Maypoles
as Lord Dudley Stuart is about Poles. Lord John
believed in nothing more strenuously than that the
glory of England fell Avith the monasteries, and that a
statesman coidd propose to himself no nobler object than
to propagate a monkish spirit, and remove the obstacles
throAA'ii liy the barbarous policy of Protestantism in the
Avay of the re-establishment of the Eeligious Houses. H e
had failed once or tAA'icc in experiments of his OAvn to get
up little priories in dift'ereiit places, as models for larger
institutions, and to direct the stream of public opinion
into the same devout channel; but, imdeterred by his illsuccess, he Avas noAV engaged, Avith only redoubled ardour,
in a similar undertaking, upon a part of his father's
estates—namely, to organise a peculiar species of eremitical institution of the most venerable antiquity: it
consisted of a coUection of cells, at some smaU distance
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from each other, each hermit having his OAVU, and providing
for himself apart, the revi'rse of the usual conventual
system. Several " egregious clerks " of Oxford, and two
or three laymen of the Coningsby school, had already
applied for admission into this new fraternity. But Lord
John's warmest supporter Avas Elizabeth Spread's fantastic
lover, and he, in his turn, received from Lord .John the
most cordial aid and encouragement in his battles Avith
deans and chapters to overcome their narroAv prejudices
against the conversion of cathedrals into play-houses. His
lordship, indeed, went further than merely advocating
Owlet's views, for he actually engaged himself to be one of
the reverend gentleman's corps dramatique, and promised
to take the part of the quadruped in the miracle play of
" Balaam," in case no spiritual person was to be found
disposed to appear in it. There had actually been a
rehearsal in OAvlet's chambers, and the actors had complimented one another highly upon the merits of their
several performances. Owlet had a magnificent beard,
and his noble friend a superb pair of ears. Several good
hits were made in the course of the piece, but the audience
(consisting of some dozen of tractarian divines, friends of
Owlet, and Young-England men, cronies of Lord John)
Avere particularly delighted, when it became Owlet's duty
to smite his beast, and the latter requested the prophet
not to hit so hard. I n fact, it was this rehearsal that
detained the minor-canon from paying his devoirs at the
feet of his fair lady, who, perhaps, would not have been
quite so tolerant, had she known what sort of animal it
was whose society he preferred to hers.
This important business, hoAvever, having been transacted, Mr. Owlet prepared to flit, and Lord John, beiug
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also bound to the north, they agreed to meet on a
certain evening in London, and travel together by the
night-train to Liverpool. Had the home secretary issued
a search A\-arrant on that occasion to examine the luggage
of this eccentric pair, the ofiicers employed would have
made some extremely curious and amusing discoveries.
I n OAvlet's portmanteau would have been found the Avild
costume and enormous beard in Avliich he sustained the
character of Balaam, a change of hair-shirts, a discipline,
a surplice, and a packet of letters containing his correspondence Avith the jMayor of Salisbury, relative to a
procession of FlageUants, which the active canon had
been desirous some months before of exhibiting in the
streets of that ancient city.
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CHAPTER X.
A -wretched rascal, that will bind about
The nose of his bellows, lest the wind get out
When he's abroad. Sweeps down no cobwebs.
But sells them for cut finger.s, and the spiders.
That cost him nothing, to fat old ladies' monkeys.
A slave and an idolater to Pecunia.
The Staple of News.
Christmas in the House of a Miser—Gripus and his Wife in Council^
A Winter-piece—How Mrs. Narrowsmith afieoted the Thermometer
—Who were to be asked to the House-warming—Proposition to
invite the Bachelor to Tea—Isaac Narrowsmith resolves to give
Champagne—His Wife determines not to have Napkins—Character
of I\tr. Narrowsmith—Their Tea-table^How Providence sent the
Miser a Silver Fourpence.

different were the Christinas doings in the house
of ^Ir. Spread's partner, the new house of the Narrowsmiths in Eochiey Street. N o comfort, no cheer, no
charity. Neither hearts nor hearths were Avarm. No
pleasantry brightened the countenance — no friends
thronged the table—no pie towered upon the board—challenging attack, aud throAving down the gauntlet to
voracity. The house Avas a fair one enough—the rooms
sufficiently large—all the permanent accommodations
reasonabl}' complete — but it was bleak and dreary;
penurious fires drcAV forth the damp Avithout dispelling
the cold; stinted draperies gave easy access to the
Avintry Aviuds through the crevices of the A\-indows;
VERY
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thread-bare carpets left the floors as chill as those of
vaults or warehouses; deficient furniture of mean
quality, grim Avithout antiquity, and rigidly excluding
all the Avarm colours, consummated the dreary effect,
and made it one of the last houses of the land (of houses
roofed and glazed) in AAhich anybody, in good humour
Avitli himself and the Avorld, Avould wish to entertain his
friends, or be entertained by them. Everything in
Eodney Street Avas managed upon the greatest-possibleretrenchment and the least-possible-comfort principle.
Nothing was on a large scale but shabbiness ; there was
abundance of nothing but bad Avine in the cellar, and
cold water on the table. This shivering and starving
Avent, of course, as usual, by the specious name of
economy, Avhereas it was extravagance and waste of the
most absurd kind, for there are two ways of squandering
the gifts of fortune; they may be Avasted in avarice
as Avell as in prodigality, by a Nsevius, as weU as by a
Nomentanus.
I u a parlour, figuratively called a dining-room, by
the side of AAliat, metaphorically speaking, might be said
to be the fire, sat in domestic council JMr. Narrowsmith
and his Avife. I t Avas quite a winter piece. The painter
to take the picture should have been one whose line was
boors in a frost. The room looked funereal, as if it had
been furnished by an undertaker, and a particularly
gloomy one. The curtains, newly hung, were of some
paltry drab-coloured stuff, and as much too narrow and
too short as it was possible to make them, Avithout their
ceasing to suggest the idea that they were designed for
curtains. A wretched Kidderminster, the more wretched
for being new like the ciu'tains, and much too small for
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the space to be covered, had been violently stretched
and tortured Avith tat-ks to make the most of i t : aud
when the most Avas made, it left a broad track of board
extending all round the apartment, as bare as the pavement in the street. This t rack Avas studded Avith dingy
mahogany chairs, few and far between, a dozen being
required to do the duty of twice that number, like a
garrison after a bloody siege. The shrivelled rug on the
hearth-stone made as poor an attempt to cover it, as the
tortured Kidderminster did to cover the floor. The cold
black stone Avas only about three quarters concealed by
it, and a villanously meagre cat—a cat as lean as Cassius
—sitting right in the centre of the rug, with her green
eyes pensively fixed upon the grate, as if she was pondering upon the vice of avarice, plainly proved, that not so
much as a fat mouse did credit to Mrs. Narrowsmith's
house-keeping.
Mr. Isaac Narrowsmith, a small mean man, dressed in
seedy black, with vulgar arithmetic in every line of his
pinched and sallow features, little, sharp, suspicious eyes,
and a nose not Avorth talking about, having made up his
little mind to give a miserable dinner, Avas now debating
A\ith his worthy consort upon the guests to be invited,
and the cheap cUshes and false wines to be imposed upon
such as should honour their bad cheer. I t was to be at
once their annual dinner to the Spreads, and a feast to
celebrate their removal to Eodney Street from the baser
quarter of the town, where they had previously resided.
If harmony of tastes is a pledge of happiness in the
married state, Mr. and Mrs. Narrowsmith ought to have
been happy as turtle-doves, for the lady Avas in her way,
and in her departments, as pitiful aud griping as the
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gentleman. They had but one soiU between them, and
that might have been lodged in a nut-sheU. Mr. Spread
(who, as we have seen, was one of the few AA'ho noAV
condescend to read Pope) used to caU them Mr. and
Mrs. Gripus; and Philip, being fresh from the study of
Mechanics, gave them the sobriquet of the male and
female screw.
Mrs. Narrowsmith Avas a tall, muscular, harsh woman,
with flat, square, pale, rigid, frigid features ; she would
have made an admirable matron of a workhouse or a gaol.
W h e n Mr. NarroAvsmith married her, she was the widow
of a rich planter in the AVest Indies, and she looked hke
a woman who could brandish the Avhip and Avallop her
negresses. She was about as genial as an icicle, and
as mild a creature as a white bear after a bad day's
fishing in the frozen seas. She Avas even harder, colder,
and keener than her husband. The thermometer fell in
her neighbourhood; she actually radiated cold, and
people Avho sat beside her got sore throats. She had
one good point, her hair—that Avas beautiful—a golden
brown, and remarkably luxuriant; but, as it Avere to
compensate for its beauty, it was clumsily arranged;
part held in awkward captivity by a comb of spurious
tortoise-shell, part falling in graceless negligence upon a
shoulder imAvorthy to receive it. Of the maternal air
and aspect she had nothing. AVho could fancy that dry,
harsh, frigid Avoman suckling a babe ; though you could
easily figure her to yourself chronicHng small, very small,
beer.
W h a t this incomparable lady wore upon the present
occasion, she almost always wore, except Avhen she
appeared aX fetes.
I t was an old black silk dress, which
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not a maid-servant in Mrs. Spread's house would have
put on her back. I t was very tight, very short, and not
Avorth five shillings. I t s shortness had the agreeable
eff"ect of exhibiting stockings of a very subdued white,
and shoes that looked as if they had been made by her
husband's shoemaker.
" HOAV many shaU Ave have ? " asked the miser, chafing
his skinny fingers, preparing to count the list of his
company upon them. " Ourselves, two ; Maria, three—"
IMaria, or, more accurately, Maria Theresa, was the
daughter and only child of the Narrowsmiths. She was
tAventy-three, and too like her mother to be much of a
beauty, either in person or in mind; but she was too
young to affect the thermometer in the same degree;
besides, she had her mother's hair; and, having been
three years at a boarding-school (Avhere she learned to
thump pianos, and caU it music, to bedaub paper, and caU
it painting in water-colours), was considered in her
circle a highly accomplished young woman.' Of course
she was a great, that is to say, a rich match. She had
not herseK thought much about matrimony, but her considerate parents had been speculating for some time
upon Philip Spread as an eligible husband for her. The
Spreads had no notion that such a project was even iu
embryo.
" Ourselves three, the Spreads five," continued the
penurious merchant.
" Only four Spreads—three and four are seven," said
the lady.
" Seven—the NcA'cronts won't."
" Of course they w o n ' t : they never dine out in
winter."
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Then why did Mrs. Narrowsmith invite them? Simply
because they never dined out in wiuter.
" AVhat of the Marables ? "
" The Marables keep New Year's Day Avith old Mrs.
Marable at Birkenhead. Maria ascertained it,—don't
they, Maria ? "
" Yes, mamma," replied Miss NarroAvsmith.
" But you asked them ? " continued Isaac.
" I did, of course. AA^e were so long in their debt
that I positively felt ashamed. NOAV the compliment is
paid, there's a Aveight off my mind."
" Seven,—Tom A'oluble makes eight—the Crackenthorpes ten—Doctor and !Mrs. Prout twelve. WiU
General Guydickens come ? "
" Yes, and Miss Guydickens—he never dines out without her, and we can't do without the General's man."
" Fourteen," said the miser, summing u p ; " I have
been thinking it woidd be right to ask Mr. Spread's
friend, ]Mr. Barker."
" AVon't it do to ask him to tea ? The Eeverend Mr.
Thyuue, and IMr. Fitzroy, the commissioner, are only
asked to tea. I'm told Mr. Barker is one of your London
fine gentlemen who cock up their noses at everything,
and can't dine Avithout champagne and napkins. You
can't be so infatuated, Mr. NarroAvsmith, as to think of
giA-ing champagne ? "
The miser crossed his legs, twirled his thumbs, and
looked very serious aud miserable ; thinking of his
partner's dinners, and of Avhat was likely to be expected
from a man Avorth a hundred thousand pounds. Then
Mr. Crackenthorpe was a railway prince, and General
Guydickens was a great railway man, too, and a sort
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of a nabob into the bargain. Isaac Narrowsmith Avas
actually so infatuated as to be thinking of giving champagne, Avith some little fluctuation iu his mind as to the
question Avhether his champagne should be French or
British. Conscience and vanity pronounced for the
foreign article—a\arice and meanness declared for our
home produce.
" AVell," said the female screw, divining the cogitations
of her spouse as perfectly as if her soul was a portion of
his, " I ahvays leave the wine to you,—only tell me if
you make up your mind to have champagne, that I may
borrow Doctor Prout's glasses." A bit of forecast on
the part of the fair speaker, from Avhich the reader will
probably infer that Doctor Prout's table was not the
most celebrated in Liverpool for the jovial size of his
goblets.
" Borrow them," said Mr. Narrowsmith, ivith admirable economy of words, conveying both his determination
to produce the sparkling wine, and his concurrence in
his wife's plan for restricting the consumption of it
within the closest possible limits.
" I positively won't have napkins, then," said Mrs.
Narrowsmith, her frugal mind jumping as nimbly as her
husband's from one sordid speculation to another.
On the evening of the same day, the Narrowsmiths
were at tea in the parlour described in the foregoing
chapter, the drawing-rooms being too fine to be lived in,
and accordingly reserved for state occasions—weddings,
balls, and house-warmings ! The tea made by Miss Maria
Theresa was very different from that made by Augusta
Spread. I t Avas a different leaf—perhaps that of another
tree altogether; its price was three and sixpence the
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pound, and it was advertised and recorded in Messrs.
Sloe and TAvaukey's list of teas as " a good strong breakfast tea, earnestly recommended to the use of families
and schools." I t was the very tea to be administered to
IMrs.Briscoe; there was nothing in it to agitate the nerves,
or to miu'der sleep, whatever other damage it might do
to the drinker's constitution. The genial Mrs. Narrowsmith had just finished her second cup of this innocent
mixture, when tAvo notes were handed her by a not OA'erclean or Avell-appointed lad, intended to enact a page, as
appeared from the nudtitude of tarnished buttons on his
jacket—a jacket, that was manifestly a resurrection in
the jacket form of one of the oldest of his master's old
coats. The notes Avere presented on a salver made of
one of those Avonderful metals which (the public is
assured by the patentees) is not only a '' perfect substitute " for silver, but more genuine than silver itself.
Everything in the Narrowsmiths' house Avas either
second-hand or spurious ; imitations, substitutes, things
" a s good as new," wonderful bargains, delft not to be
distinguished from china, talloAv candles superior to Avax,
cottons equal to silks, " o l d lamps for UCAV," German
silver and albata plate.
Oue of the notes was from the Spreads—an acceptance.
W i t h what reluctance Avas that note AA'ritten! The
second Avas no sooner opened, than it produced a sensation almost electric. I t came from the family AA'ho had
so cunningly been asked to dinner because it was believed that they had accepted a previous invitation. The
biters were bitten! The Marables Avere coming—all
the Marables ;—Mr. and Mrs. Marable, Miss JMarable,
Miss Lucy ]Marable, and Master Frederick Marable—•
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innumerable JNlar-ables ; it Avas all a mistake about their
engagement to Birkenhead. The miser looked tragically
comic, his lady looked comically tragic, and as to jMaria
Theresa, notAvithstanding her imperial name, she narroAvly escaped having her ears boxed by her mild mamma,
Avho, excited by the spirit of ]>arsimony, was much more
Uke Xautippe than her husband Avas like Socrates.
Mrs. Narrowsmith said it was " A nice to-do ! "
Mr. Narrowsmith observed, in equally classic phraseology, that it Avas " A pretty kettle of fish ! "
The mother said the daughter Avas " a careless slut,"
and she could hardly have chosen an adjective and substantive more happily describing that young lady, had
she been professor of rhetoric in the college of Billingsgate.
The miser, as became his sex, was the first to recover
his composure.
" I t can't be helped," he said, philosophicaUy; " we
must only make the best of it."
" And, after aU," said Maria Theresa, regaining confidence, " a dinner for twelve is a dinner for twenty,—•
indeed, mother, I have heard you say so twenty times."
And in t r u t h this was a doctrine Avhich Mrs. Narrowsmith had frequently not only broached, but acted on, in
her hospitable dis*pensations.
" AVe shall have twenty, if all come," said the merchant,
lugubriously.
" James, remove the tea-things," said Mrs. Narrowsmith, Avith asperity. " Put that cold muffin carefully
b y ; take care of the tea-leaves. Maria, go and look
after the napkins,—don't leave more out than Avill be
absolutely necessary : eighteen AVUI do. Wait till I give
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a dinner and ball again! W h a t are you looking at, Mr.
NarroAvsmith ? Do you see anything on the floor ? "
The merchant had just fixed his little keen eyes upon
a small shining object at some distance from him, just
where the tortured Kidderminster refused to go any
further. IMrs. NarroAvsmith directed her tolerably acute
visual organs to the same point; but Maria Theresa,
who Avas leaving the room to execute the commission
respecting the napkins, not only discoA^ered what the
object was, but picked it up, proclaiming the important
fiict that it was a silver fourpence. AVho could have
dropped it there ? AVho could have been so profligately
careless of their money ? The Narrowsmiths disclaimed
the ownership of the glittering fourpence, aU of them;
yet JMr. NarroAvsmith made no scruple of seizing it to
his oAvn uses, and depositing it in his pocket, observing to
his wife, as he did so—
" How providential that I saw i t ! "
This Avas, perhaps, the only sentiment bordering upon
piety Avhicli escaped Mr. Narrowsmith's lips during the
entire of the sacred season, AA'hen, as " sweetest Shakspeare" says—
"No planets strike,
No fairy takes, no witch has power to charm.
So hallow'd and so gracious is the time."

Isaac Narrowsmith was a merchant plebeian, not a
merchant prince ; he had the facultj' for acquiring wealth,
wdthout the talents or the virtues to enjoy it. H e was as
narrow-souled as he was narrow-chested; efficient in his
counting-house, out of it a nobody; he had none of the
genial qualities, none of the literary tastes, none of the
social dispositions of his partner. Eeach of mind he was
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SO deficient in, that he Avas ahvays trying to overreach.
AVith books hcAvas totally unacquainted, save the Avastebook, the day-book, and the ledger; as to the arts, he
Avas only versed in the mean ones, and the only science
he had ever studied, Avas that false arithmetic Avhich
teaches men to be penny Avise and pound foolish.
NarroAvsmith was a man of illiberal opinions, Avliom
circumstances attached to the Liberal party. H e voted
Avith the AVhigs, but the Whigs could weU have dispensed
Avith his ungracious and discreditable support. H e Avas
a Eeformer, who sneered at Lord John Eussell; a freetrader, who made light of Mr. Cobden and Mr. Yilliers.
B u t Avith all his meannesses as a private individual, and
all his worthlessness as a public man, he was the darling
of the lady on the wheel; she smiled on him, pampered,
cockered him ; the work of his shrivelled hands succeeded; all his speculations prospered. H e speculated
widely, and often daringly, in aU manner of securities and
insecurities, ahvays wide awake upon 'Change, Avith an
eye to the main chance, and never for an instant diverted
from his schemes of self-aggrandisement by any consideration of humanity, or sense of moral obligation. I n
short, he was not much of a Christian, although he went
to church ; but very much of a Jew, although he did not
frequent the synagogues.
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CHAPTER XL
Pennyhoy .Senior. Who can endure to see
The fury of men's gullets and their stomachs ?
What fires, what cooks, what kitchens might be spared ?
What ponds, what parks, coops, garncr.s, magazines ?
Hunger is not ambitious. What need hath natui-e
Of perfumed napkins or of silver dishes ?
The Staple of News.
The Night before the House-warming—Mr. Narrowsmith compared to
Agamemnon—A Miser's Cook—Her Professii.mal Career—Deeds
without a Name—The Polar Expedition—The ^User's Company—
A Cold Fu-e—Thirteen at Table—Who made the Fourteenth—A
]\Ionosyllabic Lady and a Di-ssyllablc Lady—Misconduct of Dr. Prout
—Use of an Epergne—Pursuits of Literature at a Dinner-Table—
An Irish Row—Mr. Barker on Absenteeism—Mr. Barker Charms
Mr. Crackenthorpe.

T H E night before a dinner, in an establishment sorrily
appointed, is only comparable in anxiety, bustle, and
confusion, to a night before a battle,—such a night as
Homer describes as passed upon one occasion by the
Greek generalissimo, or that which preceded the fight of
Agincourt, so marvellously related by the Chorus in the
play of Henry the Fifth. I n humble imitation of the
great dramatist, we must here give " a little touch of"
Mrs. NarroAvsmith " i n the night," not omitting to
invoke " a muse oi fire" before we engage in so cold a
subject.
She first reviewed her batterie de cuisine, which was
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not exactly in the state that M. Soyer Avould call efficient.
She next inspected her cutlery, Avliich, like bad Avriting,
Avas sadly in Avaut of brilliancy ; but then, en revanche, it
abounded in point, for the knives Avere beginning to look
exceedingly like skewt'rs, as if nothing, even a knife, could
escape the emaciating influences of so niggardly a house.
Then she marshalled the spoons, missed a couple, and
made a fuss and uproar about them, as if they had been
made of the gold of Peru, instead of the sUver of
Germany.
The plates and dishes were reconnoitred
n e x t : three plates Avere cracked, two dishes were absent;
perhaps they had absconded in company with the spoons,
taking a hint from the runaway dish in the nursery
rhyme, or prescient of the revolting uses to which their
mistress meditated putting them. These preUminaries
having been despatched, and Mrs. NarroAvsmith having
settled in her own mind from whom she should borrow
the many necessary articles which were nob forthcoming
from her OAvn stores,—who was to be draAvn upon for
plate, Avho for china, Avho was to lend an epergne, Avho
contribute a table-cloth of the size requisite, and who
was to accommodate her with a second pair of nutcrackers,—this paragon of Avives and pink of housCAvives
proceeded, in company with her cook and her daughter,
to lay the foundations of the several made-dishes (as she
called them) Avhich were to form the lateral ornaments
and attractions of the board.
Mrs. Narrowsmith's cook was as good a cook as was
to be had for the wages AA'hich Mrs. NarroA\ smith paid
her. I n personal neatness, in culinary talent, and in
moral principle, she was just the kind of cook that SAvift
had in his eye in those unlucky directions of his to
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servants, which are almost the only directions that nine
servants out of ten ever attend to. HoAvever, cook the
lady was (for she was as much a lady as her mistress),
cook by office, profession, and experience. She had ruled
the roast for a AVelch parson, which must have made her
familiar with jovial diet; she had ministered in the
kitchen of a half-pay captain of infantry, where she could
not have failed to see lordly cheer ; she had officiated for
briefless barristers in lodgings, the best of all academies
for the finer branches of gastronomy; and she had
already lived in the unctuous service of the Narrowsmiths nearly four years, ample time to perfect her
education, particularly as the climate of the kitchen was
never of that high temperature Avhich must so materially
enervate a cook's frame, and embarrass her in the
discharge of her focal duties.
Such had been the career, such the fortunes, of the
enterprising and accomplished Dorothea Potts (for that
was the name of the ingenious and exemplary woman),
in concert Avith Avhom, alternately directing and directed,
Mrs. Narrowsmith was now engaged in a variety of
mysterious operations, over jars and saucepans, unthought of by Glass, imimagined by Kitchener. I t is
sickening, nay, maddening, to think for a moment of the
things that are occasionally eaten, or served up to be
eaten, in this carnivorous, herbivorous, frugivorous, and
omuivorous world, by the few who have the luck, or
the ill-luck (as the case may be), to be born under an
eating-star.
There was fearful cooking that night in Eodney Street;
mixtures of all things cheap and rancid, sweets that
should have been sour, and sours that should have been
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sweet. 31rs. Narrowsmith manufactured custards without precedent, ^Miss Narrowsmith fabricated puddings
Avithout example, Avhile the soi-disant cook coucocted
inexplicable gravies aud appalling soups. A dropper-iu
during the orgies might AVCU have cried,
" How now, ye secret, black, and midnight hags,
Whatis'tyedo'"

and the trio might Avith equal propriety have replied, like
the AA'itches,
" A deed without a name."

The setting-out of the Spreads for Eodney Street, when
the inevitable hour came, was not unlike the departure
of a crew of hardy adventurers upon an overland journey
to the pole. The muflling was prodigious ; the demand
for furs, flannel, inside-waistcoats, lambs'-wool hose,
shawls, boas, aU the warm clothing reconcilable with
the semblance of dinner-dress, was very brisk indeed.
Mr. Spread fortifled himself with worsted stockings
imder the silk, and put on an additional shirt; Mr.
Barker, Avho had Avith difficulty been prevailed upon to
go at aU, reinforced his ordinary raiment with a couple
of supplementary vests ; and Mrs. Spread looked quite
portly in the voluminous petticoats which she thought it;
discreet to wear, starting, as she was, upon an expedition
to the frigid zone. Mrs. Martin had not been invited
even to tea, at Avhich jMrs. Spread was much displeased,
but the governess herself was very well content to stay
at home, as she Avas never happier than when she was
riding her little kingdom, or composing some work upon
the rights and prerogatives of woman.
The table Avas spread for t\\ enty, but the party that
I
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assembled was considerably under the mark. Of the
formidable Marable family, only two, the old people,
made their appearance ; they were the first arrivals; the
little Spread faction were the next. Barker keeping close
to jMrs. Spread, determined to have her for his neighbour
at dinner. Then were announced Major-general and
IMiss Guydickens, the former, a parched old East-Indiaman, rigid as a poker, and duU as a door-post; his
daughter, a young lady six feet in altitude, with a neck
like a crane's, and competent to talk of nothing in the
world but Dost Mohammed and her cousin Lieutenant
Curry, who shot a tiger, and Avounded a hippopotamus.
These Avere foUowed by Doctor and Mrs. Prout, who
never entered a room together, Mrs. Prout always
hanging in the rear, to adjust a preposterous cap, and
stick the last pin in her stomacher. Then came Tom
A'oluble, and had not been two minutes in the room
before he touched upon the Aveather, the funds, Irish
distress, French politics, gun-cotton, rotten potatoes.
President Polk, and ]Miss Cushman. The Crackenthorpes
Avere the last—they always were ; Mr. Crackenthorpe
blamed his Avife, and IMrs. Crackenthorpe blamed her
husband; then both blanu'd their watches, and Avhile
they Avcre thus occupied, dinner Avas announced by the
gentleman in soiled gloves, Avho acted butler upon this
solemn occasion. The Narrowsmiths had made no arrangements for the pairing off of the company, so there Avas a
scramble of gentlemen for ladies, and this was fortunate
for Barker, Avho secured Mrs. Spread for himself. Mr.
Narrowsmith gave his arm to Mrs. Crackenthorpe,
because she was glowing in crimson and rubies. The
Prouts and the Marables exchanged husbands and WIA'CS.
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Tom A'olable Avent off chattering Avith the fair Maria
Theresa, who Avas gorgeously attired, in expectation of
Phdip Spread, and grievously chagrined at his nonappearance. Plulip had beenformaUy and even pointedly
invited to diuner, but preferred accompanying his sisters
and the Smylys to the exening-party. The never-failing
courtesy of Mr. Spread Avould have made him offer his
arm to the miser's Avife, CA^en had she not been so
refulgent as she Avas in yeUow satin, with a turban on
her head, AAhich would have electrified the streets of
Bagdad. But just as the portly merchant was advancing
to execute his polite intention, Mr. Crackenthorpe
stepped before him, and Spread had no resource but the
graceful ]Miss Guydickens, the cousin of the officer who
shot the tiger, and wounded the hippopotamus. The
East-Indiaman went down to dinner alone, as it was
often his lot to do.
The Spreads had predetermined not to try the soups.
HoAvever, the Marables, and Crackenthorpes seemed to
think them excellent. Major-general Guydickens bellowed for cayenne-pepper; but there was none to be
had for his belloAA'ing, so he did without it, which was
very philosophical for a major-general.
jMrs. Spread, drawing her shawl well about her, took
the interest of a curious observer of social phenomena
in revicAving the array upon the table ; and she thought,
upon the AA'hole, that it looked surprisingly weU: the
cloth was Avhiter than she had anticipated, the glass
brighter, and the argentine and albata did their best
to look sdvery,—what could albata and argentine do
more ? Then there Avas a splendid epergne borrowed
from the Prouts; it Avas stocked Avith evergreens—the
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ivy, the arbutus, and the holly ; they looked Avintry certainly, but then they were fresh and healthy, and for
Mr. Barker they produced the very desirable eff'ect of
interposing betAveen him aud the polar Mrs. NarroAvsmith's hideous head-gear. Barker AA'as very cold, and as
he sat with his back to the fire-place, he turned round
to see hoAv it Avas that no heat reached him. There was
a fire in the grate, but it had evidently been lighted not
an hour before. I t yielded a great deal of smoke, but
no warmth Avhatever.
AVhile he Avas directiug Mrs.
Spread's attention to these agreeable incidents of a
house-warming, the page put a finishing touch to the
piece, by running up and asking the bachelor—" AVould
he like to have a fire-screen ? "
While they Avere enjoying this serious jest, up jumped
IMrs. Marable, in considerable excitement, and proclaimed
the astounding fact that the party consisted of the Ulomened number of thirteen.
There Avas a general movement. The superstition is a
prevalent one. Of course neither the Spreads, nor Mr.
Barker were so weak as to feel very uneasy at the
circumstance, nor did Major-general Guydickens betray
any A cry strong emotion; but the rest of the company Avere not so philosophical; and as to the hostess
herself, she was made utterly miserane by the discovery.
" Shall I make Grace come doAvn, mother ? " inquired
Maria Theresa—hitting on a mode of meeting the difficulty.
Barker groAvled and glanced at Mr. Spread.
" I t ' s a very good suggestion, my dear," said Mrs.
Narrowsmith, quite relieved by her daughter's felicitous
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proposal. " I'll fetch her myself," she added, and rising
from the table, she left the room.
" AV'ho can Grace be ? " said Mrs. Spread to Mr.
Barker.
" One of the daugliters of the house—I think it's an
ice-house," replied Barker shivering, and glancing again
at the cold fire.
" Cold enough for one," said Mrs. Spread—"but Mr.
NarroAvsmith has only one daughter."
The hostess re-entered at the moment, leading by the
hand, not a handsome, but a singularly interesting and
quiet looking girl, of fifteen or sixteen, whom Barker
did not immediately recognise as the young person who
had occupied the corner of the carriage on his journey
from town, and whom he had, with astonishing civiiity,
conducted in safety to the place of her destination. Mrs.
Spread, AA'ith the quick perception of her sex, discovered
almost at a glance, that the little girl, for whose presence
she Avas indebted to so odd an accident, was no second
edition of Maria Theresa, or a work of the same class
at aU. Though dressed with the utmost simplicity, in a
frock that Avould have been a very plain one even in the
morning, and with no ornament but a mean necklace of
blue beads, which had obviously been huddled on her neck
by way of compensation for the frugality of the rest of her
attire, she was at once distinguished and fascinating. I t
Avas a puzzle to Mrs. Spread to account for so gentle
and refined a little girl being related or connected Avith a
famfly so coarse as the NarroAvsmiths. Who could she
possibly be ? AVhat might be her history? HOAV did it
happen that she had never been seen, her name so much
as breathed, or her existence even hinted at before ? Sha
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expressed her admiration of Grace, in smiles and becks
at Mr. Spread, Avho rephed in the same language that he
concurred in his Avife's approval and astonishment.
There is a magnetic poAver in genuine worth and deHcacy which attracts the notice and sympathy of the same
qualities, whenever they come within the range of its
inffuence. Mrs. Spread coidd scarcely keep her eyes for
a moment off the new comer; she Avas the only thing
feminine in the room Avhich it Avas possible to regard with
interest—indeed, even with complacency.
The bachelor pleased -Mrs. Spread greatly, by recaUing
to her memory the exquisite lines of Ben Jonson—
" Give me a look, give me a face,
That makes simplicity a grace ;
Robes loosely flowing, hair as free ;
Such sweet neglect more taketh me,
Than all the adulteries of art ;
They strike mine eyes, but not my heart."

The miser asked Barker to take wine—sherry. Mrs.
Spread coidd evidently see that Barker Avould have
given the wine another appellation. I n fact, it Avas a
mixture of the grapes of Cadiz and the Cape. Mr.
Narrowsmith Avas as roguish about wine, and as practised a garbler of the grape, as the most disingenuous
vintner in Liverpool.
Now the fish came, a magnificent turbot, to do the
miser justice, but it Avas a Uttle OAcr-done, and the sauce
was execrable.
Mr. Spread had been separated by some accident from
the fair East Indian, and sat between Mrs. Crackenthorpe
and Mrs. Marable. The one was a dissyllabic, the other
a monosyUabic lady.
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" Y o u find this frosty Ave.ather agreeable, I hope," to
Mrs. Marable.
" Yevy."
'• I should think there must be skating in some places."
"Do you?"
" I was very fond of skating in my young days."
"AA'ereyou?"
Then he tried ^Irs. Crackenthorpe.
•• Have you been lately in London ? "
•• N o . "
•• Your sister lives in London, if I remember right."
" A'es."
" You know my friend Upton, I think ? "
•' N o . "
" Don't you think this room a Uttle cool ? "
"Yes."
" You find your new house comfortable, I hope, Narrowsmith," said Mr. Spread, giving the ladies up, and
making one of those remarks indispensable at houseAvarmings.
" A'ery," squeeled the host, in his wiry, gibbering,
voice ; " Avarm and comfortable—very—don't you think
the atmosphere of this room agreeable ? AVeU, I assure
you, it's the coldest room iu the house."
"Except the kitchen," muttered Barker, to his fair
neighbour.
" AVe found it not easy to warm the house we lived in
before," said Mrs. NarroAvsmith.
" Did she ever try coals ? " growled Barker again.
But the guest that most annoyed the NarroAvsmiths
during the repast was Dr. Prout, Avho, Avheu he Avas
not talking of hydropathy (for he was a furious advocate
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of water externally'), was always calling for sometliing
that Avas not to be had. After the soup he called for
cold punch ; when he was asked what wine he Avould
take, he replied Burgundy; he asked three times for
cucumber ; and at the dessert he begged Mr. Spread to
help him to a peach, mistaking, or pretending to mistake,
a pile of apples for one of the rarer fruit.
The Prouts would not have been asked at all, but that
their epergne was in requisition; a splendid article, which
(being very obliging people) they were ahvays ready to
lend a dinner-giving friend, for the reasonable consideration of being invited along Avith it. The epergne never
dined out without the Prouts, and the Prouts seldom
dined out Avithout the epergne.
Mrs. Spread Avas Avretched about her husband, and
was continually saying to Mr. Barker—" I fear he wdl
get his death of cold,—do you think the Avindow behind
him can be open ?—how happy I am Augusta is not
here."
Barker made no reply ; he Avas paying critical attention
to something on his plate, Avhich Mrs. Narrowsmith had
just recommended to him as " one of Madame Maintenon's
cutlets."
Having removed the envelope Avith his fork,
he turned to IMrs. Spread, and with the oddest conceivable mixture of disgust and enjoyment in his countenance,
directed her attention to the unfolded paper.
" W h a t ! — I protest there is writing on it—in the
name of aU that is comical, try to make out what
it is."
Thus adjured, Mr. Barker looked narrowly at the
scrap of paper in which the cutlet had been dressed, and
had no great difficulty in reading nearly the entire of
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the Crackenthorpes' ansAver to the Narrowsmiths' invitation. The cutlets just at that moment taking their round
again, Mrs. Spread resolved to have one, to try her
chance of a literary document, Avhere nobody could have
dreamed of meeting a thing of the kind. I t was a very
diverting occupation this for a dinner-table.
" AVell, AA'hat have you got ?—is it mine ? "
" Ours," said Mrs. Spread, recognising the hand of
her daughter Elizabeth upon the wrapper of the exquisite
morceau before her.
" Mrs. Spread, will you take a glass of champagne
with me ? " squeaked the miser, from the foot of the table.
H e had deferred the production of the champagne until
the latest possible moment, from Avhich Mr. Spread, who
well knew his habits, inferred, and correctly, that he had
screwed up his courage to give a tolerably fair wine.
And it was really so ; Barker had a glass of it after Mrs.
Spread had been helped, and he liked it so well, that he
invited Spread to join him in another; after which he
had some venison, which was not bad, considering that
it had been roasted in a grotto; and then (undeterred
by the looks of his host, Avho, he made no doubt, was
scoAvIing malignantly at him) he looked round the table
for a supporter in a third glass, Avhen, his eye resting on
the little Grace, who sat nearly opposite to him, he began
to recall the features of his fellow-traveller, and goodnaturedly asked her to take wine, at the same time
ordering the flask to be carried round to her, which was
done, before Mrs. Narrowsmith could interfere to prevent
it, or recommend Cape Madeira to her protegee in place
of the champagne. Mrs. Spread remarked how the
attention of Mr. Barker flushed the cheek of the Uttle
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girl, and with Avhat a singularly sweet smile she returned
the bachelor's courtesy.
General Guydickens, meanwhUe, asked iMr. Marable
to take Avine.
" T r y that Madeira," cried the host,—"the Madeira
to Major-general Guydickens."
Mr. Marable, however, was a teetotaller, and would
drink nothing more generous than cold Avater.
" I'm sworn," said Mr. Marable, " not to tonchwine."
" There is not a headache in a hogshead of that," said
Narrowsmith.
" N o r a perjury, either," said Barker, in Mrs. Spread's
ear.
The second course was worthy of the first, and the
dessert of the second course. As handsome a dessert
might have been provided in the wastes of Arabia Petrsea.
The mistakes and vulgarities of the day, amusing at first,
became at length intolerably fatiguing.—AVho can endure
a five-act farce ? Poor Mrs. Spread, suff'ering very much
from cold, and thinking of her fireside and her happy
children at home, stole little agonising looks from time to
time at her husband. Barker Avas tired of grumbling,
and became moody aud silent. There Avas some stabletalk betAveen the major-general and Mr. Crackenthorpe :
Miss Guydickens told her tale of the tiger and Lieutenant Curry; aud as to Mr. Voluble, he continued to
chatter like a flock of sparrows under the eaves of a
barn.
But it was a tedious, heavy, chilly affair altogether,
and Mrs. Spread thought that Mrs. NarroAvsmith Avould
never give the signal for the rising of the ladies. The
truth was, that Mrs. Narrowsmith was uncertain Avhether
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she ought to look at ]Mrs. Marable, or Mrs. Spread, or
eveu at Miss Guydickens. At length, it Avas over; the
ladies Aveut, the gentlemen remained; a bottle of claret
Avas produced ; jMr. Spread said it Avas corked—another,
—iSlv. Spread made the same remark,—a third—it Avas a
Avouder it escaped the same criticism, for there was very
little wine uncorl-cd, in any sense of the Avord, in Mr.
NarroAvsmith's establishment. The third, hoAvever, Avas
not a very bad bottle, aud it promoted a little conversation.
i l r . Barker had Avhat Spread called an Irish " r o w "
with the doctor, Avho was a quack, out of his calling as
AveU as in it. Eventually, more of the party became
involved in it, as often happens in rows of another kind.
The conversation commenced good-humouredly enough.
Somebody observed that Avhat the Irish Avere most deficient in, were habits of prudence and foresight.
" Bad calculators," said Mr. Narrowsmith.
" I don't think we can say that of them," said Mr.
Marable : " at least, I'm sure they multiply fast enough."
" A n d the tithe system," said Barker, " m u s t have
made them tolerably quick at decimals."
" Their divisions, too," added Spread, " are quite as
remarkable as their multiplications."
" A complete system of political arithmetic," said the
bachelor ; " I Avish they Avere equaUy celebrated for their
political economy."
" The less of that they have the better," said Mr.
Marable, AA'ho plumed himself on being a practical m a n ;
" at aU events, I trust the principles of political economy
will not be regarded now, Avhen there is every prospect
of the country being visited Avith famine."
" A'ery Uke sayiug that the principles of navigation
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ought to be disregarded by the mariner in a storm," said
Mr. Spread.
" A\'hat Ireland wants, sir, is a vigorous government,
a good sound despotism," said the doctor ; " put down
assassins, that's Avhat I say."
" Put doAvn exterminators first," said Barker.
" AVhat you call extermination, I call improvement,''
said the doctor.
" Then, I say, put down improvement," said Barker.
" Doctor, you are for bleeding—it is quite natural,"
said Spread, good-humouredly.
" A little of the doctor's immersion, too," said Mr.
Crackenthorpe, " Avould, I think, do Ireland no harm; I
am quite of the late Sir Joseph Yorke's opinion, that an
hour's ducking in the Atlantic would do her a great deal
of good."
" I don't know," said Barker, " w h a t the effect of cold
water would be, but I must say the country has been
kept in hot Avater long enough."
" By the priests and the agitators, sir," said the doctor.
" By the absentees," said Crackenthorpe.
" By the clergy," said Marable.
" By the AVhigs," said NarroAvsmith.
" By quacks," said Barker.
The Avord quack is a most unmusical one to the ear of
a doctor, particularly Avhen he is a professor of hydropathy, and therefore Mr. Spread, Avho always exerted
himself to keep the peace at the dinner-table, as well as
in other places, diverted the physician's attention by
asking him whether he did not agree Avith Mr. Crackenthorjie, that absenteeism was in a great measure what
kept up the supply of " hot water " in Ireland.
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The doctor entirely concurred AvIth Mr. Spread, who
then added:
" Aly friend Barker is, I know, of the same opinion."
Here the spirit of contradiction manifested itself in
the Bachelor of the Albany in a manner that was truly
scandalous. A thousand times had he agreed with
Spread iu inveighing against the Irish absentees; yet
noAv, to his friend's infinite astonishment, he Avheeled
right about, and took up the opposite position fiercely.
" Quite the contrary," he said ; " absenteeism is one of
the few blessings that Ireland enjoys. The more absentees the better. The question lies in a nutshell. An
absentee is either rich, or he is poor. If he is rich, he
must be a rascal to desert his native country ; and there
is sufficient resident rascality, I think, at present, without taking measures to increase it ; if he is poor, on the
other hand, of what use can he be at home—what can a
pauper lancUord do for a pauper tenantry ? The question
Ues in a nutshell."
Spread stared, and blushed for the bachelor, but said
nothing.
The doctor observed, Avith great justice, that all Barker
had said was arrant sophistry ; that there was no more
deceptive form of argument than that which the bachelor
had employed, and that he would come down upon the
absentees with a thundering tax.
" Every owner of a landed estate," said the doctor,
" ought to reside upon it."
" And by parity of reasoning," said Barker, " every
man who has property in the funds ought to live in
Threadneedle Street."
So saying, he rose from the table, and followed the
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ladies. The general feeling was strongly against him ;
but Marable and Crackenthorpe, being crotchety men
themselves, Avere quite charmed Avith the bachelor, and
Crackenthorpe said he Avas just the man for Boroughcross, a toAvn in Yorkshire, which was just then in want
of a representative.
" Eh, Marable, what do you think ? "
" I agree with you," said Marable.
" We'll both talk about it to-morrow," said Crackenthorpe ; " no time ought to be lost."
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CHAPTER Xn.
" A violet, by a mossy stone,
Half hidden from the eye ;
Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining in the sky."
Word.itvorth.
The Miser's Salons—Mrs. Narrowsmith's Taste in Colours—Fascinations of ]\Iaria Theresa—Historiette of a Shipwrecked Girl—Laura
and Petrarch have a Tete-3.-tete—A Monster JMeeting—Mr. Narrowsmith is caught doing Something very shabby—Mr. Barker retreats
—His Retreat is intercepted—He refuses to Sing, but is forced to
Dance—He is confounded by a Name in a Stranger's Hat, and
wishes himself back in the Albany,

T H E drawing-room!—a AvithdraAving-room would have
been a better name—for there was nothing to draAv
anybody to it, and everything to induce people to
AvithdraAv from it. To Mrs. Spread it was bleaker than
the dining-room many times. A few pompous pieces
of furniture only drew attention to the shabbiness of their
associates. There was not a picture, or even a print
upon the walls, or anything to cover their nakedness,
save a single very large looking-glass in an ostentatious
frame, a looking-glass quite out of keeping with the other
details of the apartment, and which only served, in fact,
t(3 double the dreary effect of the surrounding objects.
The space betAveen the Avindows Avas occupied by tables
of a Avhitish-grey marble. On one of these cold slabs lay
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one or IAVO annuals of years gone by, probably bought at
a stall for a shilling a-piece. A tawdry-prayer-book and
an album iu half-bindiug, gaudily lettered with the name
of Miss Maria Theresa, glittered and shivered upon the
other. The room Avas iieAvly, and (if you wiU take
Mrs. Marable's word for it) " t a s t i l y " furnished. The
governing tint Avas drab,—all drab, drab Avails, drab
carpets, drab everything. I t made one think of the men
of Pennsylvania, or the Society of Friends. Drab was
Mrs. Narrowsmith's colour ; her very soul must have been
drab ; it Avas a cheap colour, and what she called a fast
colour: a colour, too, that bore dyeing and turning, and
aU the metamorphoses to Avhicli fancy, inspired by meanness, could subject stuffs. Pendant from the ceiling by
a green cord Avas a system, or constellation of glass prisms
and sockets, capable of holding some eight or ten candles.
I t was dignified with the name of a chandelier, and held
in such veneration by the NarroAvsmiths, that it was only
iUuminated upon gala occasions like the present; at aU
other times kept as religiously veiled as the relics of Aixla-Chapelle, or the Holy Coat of Treves. AVhen Mrs.
Spread entered the draAving-room, this superb affair had
only two caudles lighted; Mrs. NarroAvsmith, hoAvever,
ordered the page to Ulumine the rest forthAvith, explaining to the matrons round her that the candles were
" patent amandines," the advantages of which over wax
were incredible; and looking, when the operation of
lighting -i»-'as complete, as vain as the wife of a Mandarin
presiding at a feast of lanterns.
This splendid room communicated by a folding-door
•with another still more spacious, embellished with the
same severe taste, and in an alarming state of preparation
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for music and dancing. Here stood Miss Maria Theresa's
second-hand Broadwood (a very grand piano, indeed),
bought at an auction for twenty guineas, Avith a pile of
nuisic books near it, containing all the odious overtures,
rascally rondos, and snobbish sonatas, composed for
coarse ears and red fingers, to enchant the low-countries
of the musical world. These horrors of harmony Avere
all in readiness, upon this occasion, to tickle the ear and
melt the heart of Mr. Philip Spread, into Avliose breast it
Avas only natural to think a passion for the fair daughter
of the house Avoiild creep all the easier, for having the
various entrances previously unlocked by that accomplished young lady herself, with her own ivory keys.
However, she did not rely, or her mother for her, solely
upon her melodious poAvers, for a table, in a corner of
the same room, was coACred Avith unequivocal proofs that
she could astonish the eye Avith colours, as well as the ear
with sounds. I n fact, Miss Narrowsmith Avas decidedly
a magnet Avith two poles, the only misfortune being, that
they were both repelling ones ; at least, they had no other
effect that evening upon the young man for Avhom she
had laid so extensive a scheme of conquest. The conduct
of Philip annoyed aU the NarroAvsmiths extremely. H e
never vouchsafed a glance at Maria's paintings ; never
once peeped into her album; and while she was performing the overture of Der Freischutz, his back Avas
turned upon the executioner, and he Avas engaged in conversation with his mother, and at one time (of all people
in the world) with little Grace Medlicott. So piqued was
the miser's daughter at this neghgeut behaviour, that
she positively refused to sing, although, in the opinion of
her own circle, she Avas little short of a Prima Donna.
K.
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Grace Medlicott was the name of the girl Avhom
nobody cared for in the coach, and for whom nobody
seemed to care in the house, to Avhich Mr. Barker had been
so strangely instrumental in conducting her. Directly
Mrs. Spread entered the drawing-room, and could disengage herself from the vulgar attentions of her hostess, she
approached Grace, and got into conversation with her ;
having previously ascertained her name from ]Maria
Theresa, Avho spoke of her, not with any positive slight,
but as if she Avas a person who AA'as not in a position to
excite any feeling at aU, not so much as scorn. IMrs.
Spread, it may Avell be supposed, asked no probing, or
even leading questions : and the reserve with AA'hich the
young girl confined her explanations respecting herself to
such points only as it Avould have been rudeness not to
have elucidated, gave Mrs. Spread a Aery favourable
opinion of her taste and judgment. The particulars of
her story which ]Mrs. Spread Avas enabled to collect that
night amounted merely to this :—that she Avas an orphan,
nearly related to Mr. NarroAvsmith, and under his protection, if not legally his Avard. She had lately returned
from one of the colonies, in the care of a person AVIIO had
been a stcAvard or domestic of her father. The ship had
been AA'recked wpon the Cornish coast (it had been a
remarkable shipwreck, and IMrs. Spread Avas fiimiliar with
its details from the ncAvspapers); the loss of lives had
been very great, and amongst those who perished Avas the
person Avho had charge of Grace. Her own personal
share in the dangers and horrors of the wreck had been
considerable. HOAV she had escaped she scarcely knew;
and, after her life had been preserved, she found herself,
a young and timid girl, cast upon the shores of a coimtry
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Avliere she Avas not acquainted Avith the face of a huuian
being, the tempest that destroyed the vessel still howling,
aud not so much as the body of her unfortunate attendant
rescued from the waves. I n this state of destitution she
had not been without several offers of assistance; but
Avith instinctive prudence she had selected, as the most
eligible, that of the clergyman of the parish iii Avhich the
calamity had occurred. H e AA'as a young, but a married
man, almost as poor as his divine Master whose doctrines
he preached, not ineloquently, in the pulpit, but Avith ten
times more power in the silent rhetoric of his life. To
the charity of this gentleman she was indebted, not
merely for a temporary asylum, but for the recovery of
some few articles of property, including a box, containing
several papers, of more consequence than Grace, at the
time, AA'as aAvare of. Amongst the rest Avas a letter
directed to Isaac NarroAvsmith, Esq., of the firm of
Spread and Narrowsmith, Liverpool. She understood it
to contain her recommendation to the care of her father's
only, or nearest relative in England; and to avail herself
of that gentleman's friendship, became, of course, her
primary concern. The good Mr. Eamsay (that was the
clergyman's name) Avoiild gladly have acted still as her
protector, but Grace could not consent to burden, for
more than a few days, the benevolence of a person upon
Avliom she had no claims, and Avho could but very iU
alibrd to indulge in the romance of hospitality ; she
therefore determined to repair at once to Liverpool,
Avhere there could be no doubt that her relation, from his
eminent mercantile position, would be discovered Avith
ease. She had barely money enough remaining to defray
the expense of the journey, and she was so deficient in
K 2
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clothes (having none but those which she happened to
wear upon the fiital night of the shipwreck), that she was
constrained to accept a few indispensable additions to her
stock from the scanty wardrobe of the vicar's wife.
AVhile ]Mrs. Spread Avas gleaning these few particulars,
which interested her extremely, Mr. Barker was ranging
the rooms in a savage humour, which Avas however somewhat moUified upon his descrying the agreeable Laura
Smyly, who had established herself in a corner, where
she was at once aloof from the vulgar, and enabled to
observe all that went on. The bachelor observed, that
"she did not dance."
" Pance ! " exclaimed Laura, " here ! "
The tAVO monosyllables, Avith the emphasis upon them,
explained Laura's reason for not dancing in the most
satisfactory manner. Perhaps it was the allusion to
dancing,—but certainly Mr. Barker at this precise
moment (unused as he Avas to trouble himself about the
feet of ladies), did cast a glance at the foot of the
sprightly girl, as, refulgent iu a satin shoe, it came
peeping, like a plump Avhite mouse, from under her satin
petticoat. Another thing is equally incontestible ; the
thought passed through his mind that the foot which
thus peeped out was too pretty to trip on Mrs. Narrowsmith's drab carpets, although it was not so fairy a foot
as to dance on the sands without leaA'ing a print behind
it. No ! it was the pretty foot of a pretty woman,—a
much better thing than that of a nymph, a fay, or a
goddess, whatever Mr. Barker may have thought upon
the subject. But perhaps he thought so too.
" Ai-e you weU acquainted with
Smyly ? "

Liverpool, Miss
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" Pretty AVCU ; Ave are a good deal with the Spreads."
" D o you know many of these strange people ? "
" A few only: you may suppose Mrs. Spread keeps
such monsters at a respectful distance. She is weU
abused for i t ; they call her proud aud upsetting, because
she refuses to know such enormities as those women you
see sitting on that sofa opposite."
" She is perfectly right," said the bachelor. " Those
NarroAvsmiths and Marables are very good company—
for one another."
" I think this might be called a monster meeting,"
said Laura. " Look at that trio on the sofa,—a sphynx,
an ogress, and—I don't know what to caU the third,—
can you help me ? "
" She reminds one of the fabulous account of Scylla,
her face is so fishy; and those frightful curls, of which
she is so prodigal, are the hell-dogs barking about her."
" That wiU do admirably," said Laura, smiling most
graciously, as she commended the classical similitude.
Mr. St. Leger now came, and prayed Laura to dance
with him ; but his suit was rejected.
" AVho is that giantess, who dined here,—there, bobbing
her head up and doAvn ? "
" Oh, Miss Guydickens, the giraffe: is she not the
image of a giraffe ? She is going to be married to the
priggish pigmy she is dancing with. Lord John Yore
ought to have secured her, he is so mad for maypoles."
" H a ! h a ! Who is the priggish pigmy ? I hear hun
tal'King of Palmerston and John EusseU, as if he was in
the cabinet himself."
" H e is some smaU ofRcial; he has some little mission.
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or pretends to have one, from the Home Office, relating
to the scarcity, they say."
" H e has come to a very good place for coUecting
details upon that subject," said Barker.
" M y sister knoAvs him," continued L a u r a ; " he came
once on a visit to a house where she happened to be, in
Suffolk, and he had immense packets, in official envelopes,
coming doAvu to him continually, marked ' private, immediate, and confidential,' Avith sometimes a ministerial
frank in the corner. Adelaide suspected that he Avas not
the very great man he set up to be ; and one morning,
with some other girls to support her, she insisted on
seeing the contents of a packet (I believe it Avas a box),
more than usually consequential i and Avhat do you
suppose the box contained ?—Some gloves, a parcel of
cigars, and a Avhite Avaistcoat! "
" I have knOAvn a Treasury-messenger dismissed for not
forAvardiug a red box containing a bouquet. Fans and
bracelets are frequently expressed from the Home Office,
and a clerk of the Ordnance AVUI sometimes put on all
the steam of the department to transmit an aunt in the
country a case of gunpoAvder-tea."
Laura laughed heartily.
" AVho is the lady in black yonder, talking so fluently ?
—handsome,—what a brdliant complexion! "
" A Mrs. Miller—one of our rich Avidows—do you
think her pretty ? She is clever—very accomplished ;
she plays—sings—paints."
" Mr. Voluble seems to be paying her attention ? "
" H e is engaged to her; they Avill talk each other to
death before the honeymoon's over—it's like a match
between a macaw and a parrot; but do, Mr. Barker,
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The miser had just extinguished two lights of the
constellation called a lustre, believing that nobody Avas
observing his proceedings.
Barker Avas extremely amused by his fair companion ;
and, indeed, Laura Smyly was uncommonly lively and
entertaining, Avitli as good a knack at a nickname as any
lady in England. I t was no wonder she had not been
married, for she was too poor for some men, and too
clever for others ; besides, she was not the sort of girl to
fancy a briefless barrister, or elope with an aide-de-camp.
Mrs. Spread used to say she had a great deal of the
character of Beatrice—a shrewd tongue, with a good
understanding and a warm heart.
Though St. Leger had failed with Laura, Mr. Philip
Spread thought he might succeed in winning the other
sister for a set; so he advanced to Laura, and respectfully
inquired, " Would Miss Adelaide Smyly dance a quadrdle
with h i m ? "
" I can't answer for my sister," said Laura, as demurely
as she could, " but I see her yonder, talking to your
mother, and she looks disengaged."
Philip retired, discomfited and piqued; and, accusing
Laura of preferring her conversation with Mr. Barker to
a dance Avith him, he revenged himself, on joining his
mother, by throwing out a hint that the clever young
lady in question was " throwing her cap at the Diogenes
of the Albany."
As if Laura Smyly was the girl to throw her cap at
any one, and as if Barker was a man to have caps thrown
at him.
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The preliminaries of a concert of vocal and instrumental music Avere now painfully audible ; this was, of
course, a signal to Barker to make his retreat, which,
on every account (except, perhaps, that it terminated his
agreeable tete-a-tete), he Avas happy to do.
The Spreads were people Avho, Avhen they did a civU
thing, did it as handsomely as they could, and therefore,
when they decided on dining AA'ith the NarroAvsmiths,
they made up their minds also to remain the due length
of time under their roof—a term of punishment Avhich
Avas extended on the present occasion, on account of the
evening-p'U'ty AAdiich foUowed the dinner. Barker, however, AA'as under no recognisances to submit to the same
amount of personal suffering : so. the first notes of the
approaching squall no sooner reached his ears, than he
boAved ceremoniously to the )-oung lady with Avhom he
had been conversing, and made his Avay out of the room,
Avith a nod aud a bitter smile at Mrs. Spread, as he
passed near her chair. As he went doAvn stairs, he
encountered a group of noisy young men, who had just
arrived to grace Mrs. NarroAVsmith's festive circle. These
Avere Tom Trombone, and Diclcy H o m e , Avho Avere
in requisition for the concert; besides several other
exquisites of Liverpool (many of them suitors to IMaria
Theresa), in all the ffagrancy of provincial dandyism.
Trombone's shirt-studs Avere actual rocks of Irish
diamond, and the hair of the whole phalanx had evidently
been diligently dressed for the occasion by some elabojfate coiffeur of Dean Street, pubUcly pledged to cut
gentlemen's hair, after the ucAvest Parisian fashion, for
the moderate charge of sixpence. Up they came to
Mrs. Narrowsmith's brilUant salons, boisterously gay,
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langliing, jesting, playing practical jokes npon each other,
particularly llorut'. Trombone, and another, who kept
vociferously singing snatches of the glee of " Glorious
Apollo," Avhich was probably in the musical bill of fare
for the evening. They halted in a body on the first
landing-place (Avhich was not very Avide), as it Avere to
perfect themsehes in their horrid melody, before they
proceeded further. First, Trombone Avould come out
Avith his part, in a deep bass voice, as loud as thunder;
then H o m e , Avho AA'as a tenor, and a terrible one, would
strike in ; and, finally, aU three would unite their powers,
until the bleak house actually shook and rang Avitli the
performance. Poor Mr. Barker, having to pass this
agreeable knot of revellers, edged close to the AvaU, and
moved as rapidly as he could, to get out of their reach
and hearing as soon as possible. H e was on the point of
succeeding, and just turning to descend the second staircase, when the third vocalist, a particularly noisy young
man, evidently flushed Avitli bad wine, or with something
stUl more exciting (as indeed were his comrades also),
rushed forAvard, slapped him on the back, grasped him
by both the hands, and claimed acquaintance Avith him
as his friend and felloAV-traveller. Imagine the dismay
Avith Avhich the justly incensed bachelor recognised, in
the perpetrator of this audacious rudeness, the owner of
the three-barreled pistol—the nephew in search of an
uncle! The youth, who was as strong as a Hercules,
held Barker like a vice, laughing and shouting so immoderately, that neither the remonstrances nor the
struggles of his ca[)tive produced the least effect.
" You niusn't leave us—stay for
joUy gay feUow."

supper—you're a
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" Jolly companions every one,"

burst from the whole orchestra.
" Does your friend sing ? " cried H o m e .
" You sing, jolly old fellow, don't you ?—you know
you do," cried the chief persecutor, unhanding Barker,
but planting himself so as to cut off his escape down
stairs.
" We'll not go home till morning,"

chanted Trombone, the leader of the band,
" Till morning—till morning.
We'll not go home till morning,"

was then executed in full chorus, Barker in vain trying
to escape from the ring.
" AVeU, you can dance, old feUow, if you can't sing:"
and no sooner said than done, the bachelor's railway
acquaintance seized him by both hands again, and compelled him by main force to dance a hornpipe or something of the kind upon the lobby. Barker's torments
were only terminated by the interposition of jMiss Maria
Theresa Narrowsmith, who, being anxious that the music
should commence in the draAviug-room, appeared at the
head of the stairs, and called to Signers Trombone and
H o m e to "have done with their nonsense," as " h e r
mamma wanted them instantly." Trombone and H o m e
obeyed the summons with a hop, step, and a j u m p ;
but Mr. Barker's more particular friend insisted upon
embracing him affectionately, squeezing his hands, and
clapping him on the back a dozen times, before he gave
him his freedom.
The state the bachelor Avas in after such rude treat-
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ment and violent exercise, may easily be conceived. H e
was in a fever, and scarcely able to articulate with vexation. There was considerable difficulty, too, about
finding his hat. His name, however, was written in it,
and he told the servant what it AAas. A hat was soon
handed to him—a hat in Avhicli he would not have walked
a hundred yards for a thousand poimds. I t Avas not a
sportsman's hat, nor aAvaterman's hat, nor a bishop's hat,
nor a coachman's hat, nor a prize-fighter's hat, but one
that combined the oddities of those and aU other hats
that ever were invented. Barker, of course, repudiated it
ferociously, aud charged the servant with not being able
to read.
" Alexander Barker," said the servant, to repel the
attack upon his learning.
Barker Avinced.
" I t is not Barker—it's Parker," said Mrs. Narrowsmith s page, peeping into the hat Avhich the other
servant held in his hand.
Barker had the curiosity to examine the inscription
himself, and found it impossible to decide whether it Avas
Parker or Barker; but the Alexander Avas not to be
mistaken, and unfortimately Alexander was his brother's
name. Meantime, his own hat was produced; and he
rushed from the house, heartily wishing that he had
never left his chambers at the Albany.
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CHAPTEE XIII.
" Here let us sit, and talk away an hour.
On this and that, of something or of nothing ;
Be't sense, or nonsense, a u r t h i n ; for talk ;
Mine shall be free, and yours shall be malicious ;
I tell you, Blanche, I'm talkative to-day."
The Spinsters.
Cliat about Grace—Mr. Spread and Mr. Barker differ about the
Amount of Villany va. the World—The Bachelor sets the Bre.akfasttable in a Roar—He is humiliated by j\Ir.s. Martin—Mrs. Jlartin
delivers a lecture on the Art of Conversation—Theodore meditates
an Outrage to the Bachelor and is brouudit before Mrs. Martin's
Correctional Tribunal—]\Irs. Spread visits Mrs. Narrowsmith—
Mrs. Sjiread takes a bold Resolution—Grace discovered to be a
Heroine.

though the most devoted of mothers,
had room enough in her affections to interest herself,
occasionally, in the children of other people, whenever
she found intellectual superiority combined with simplicity and truth of character; but particularly when,
either through misfortune or neglect, innocence Avas left
without protection, or merit Avithout a friend. Her heart
was so free from everything selfish, and her mind from
everything narroAV and A'lilgar, that there Avas ample
space in both for every kindly feeling to expand itself;
throwing out attachments and sympathies in aU directions, as some fair plant in a roomy conservatory, where
aU is warm and lightsome round about, branches freely
in every direction, with infinite tendrils, to seize aud
M R S . SPREAD,
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fasten upon Avhatever is sweet and beautiful within its
reach. Of all the young persons she had ever met, she
had been most si ruck Avith Grace Medlicott, and the
feeling was shared by her husband and her daughters. Mr.
Spread suspected that Grace Avas niece to Mr. Narrowsmith ; he had some recollection of having heard, many
years before, that his partner had a brother, with whom
he had quarrelled, and Avho, after some years of struggle at
home, as a literary man, under a feigned name, had ultimately obtained a colonial appointment, and disappeared
from England. The recollection Avas a very faint one.
NarroAvsmith had never alluded even to the existence of
a brother, and JMr. Spread had totally forgotten the
assumed name ; if, indeed, he had ever heard it. AU
agreed that Grace Avas a remarkable girl, intelligent
beyond her age, which it was not very easy to determine.
One said sixteen, another thought she was not so much,
Mr. Spread Avas of opinion she might be " in about her
eighteenth ivinter."
" AVinter, indeed!—you may well say winter, my dear,"
said Mrs. Spread ; " if the poor thing continues Avith her
friends in Eodney Street, she is not likely to know much
of any other season."
" I certainly think," said Mr. Spread, " that to be
under the protection of the NarroAvsmiths, is as like
being unprotected as it Avell can b e ; at least, against
cold," he added. " I hope, in other respects, the poor
girl AviU not be so badly off."
" Imagine IMr. Narrowsmith being guardian to any
one ! " exclaimed Augusta.
" Imagine Mrs. NarroAvsmith supplying the place of a
mother ! " said Elizabeth.
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" Come, girls," said their father, who never encouraged
gloomy or uncharitable vicAvs in his children, either of
persons or things,—" come, AVC perhaps do the Narrowsmiths injustice ; after all, there is not so much viUany
in the world as Ave are too apt to think."
" Ten times more," said Barker, who had hitherto been
breakfasting in moody silence,—" ten times more Aillany
than you, or I, or anybody, has any notion of. The
secret history of the Avorld remains to be AATitten."
" I admit he's a miser—NarroAvsmith is a miser," said
Spread, not much disposed to be disputatious, and not
very clear but that the bachelor Avas in the right.
" A miser! " repeated Barker. " H e is miserrimus."
And then he drcAV a picture of the previous day's entertainment—so true, so A'ivid, so piquant, so full of
minute detail, so highly, though unintentionally, comic,
that, Avhile full of gall and bitterness himself, he set the
whole breakfast-table in a roar. I t Avas like an actual
rechauffe of " IMadame Maintenon's cutlets," and Mr,
Spread declared it made him feel over again as if he was
seated on an iceberg, eating his soup with a hatchet.
" I trust that poor girl," said IMrs. Spread, returning
to the subject of Grace, " AvhocA'cr she may be, is not
entirely dependent upon the boiiniy of her relations; she
looks like a person AVIIO Avoiild soon sink under hard or
unkind usage."
" Then she will sink soon enough," said Barker.
" AVhat other treatment wdl she meet with from that
she-driver ? "
" AVe must only hope the best," said Mr. Spread.
" And now, Miss Laura, AA'hat have you to say for yourself ? AVhy, you are as sUent as my Bessie there, this
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morning.
How did you like Mrs. Narrowsmith's
baU ? AVho did you dance with ? "
Laura laughed, and said she had not danced at
aU.
" She Avas more agreeably employed," said Philip,
maliciously.
Barker had no notion that he had been alluded to, as
having contributed to Miss Smyly's entertainment; it
Avould have made him extremely angry; which Mrs.
Spread kucAv so AVCU, that she intimated to Philip, by a
look, that he Avas not to venture upon such tender ground
again. But Laura thought a maternal rebuke was too
sUght a correction for Philip's impertinence; she was not
a young lady to be assailed with impunity, so she begged
to have a list of youug Mr. Spread's partners on the previous evening, first desiring to know who Avas the beauty
in pink Avith Avhom he had danced—twice ?
" And the beauty in blue, whom you waltzed with ? "
inquired Adelaide.
" I can teU you, Philip, you ought to have danced with
]Miss NarroAvsmith; it would have been only polite," said
Mrs. Spread.
" But only think, mamma, of his having never once
danced either Avith Miss Marable, or Bessie Bomford, the
whole night," said Augusta.
" Phil, my boy," said his father, rising, " I fear you
are a Sir Proteus. You remind me of a humorous
rhyme in one of Sheridan's letters to Swift:
" ' You are as faithless as a Carthaginian,
To love at once Kate, Nell, Doll, Martha, Jenny, A n n e . ' "

" That's in a letter of SAvift to Sheridan," snarled Mr.
Baj ker.
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Mrs. Martin now rose, with her usual dignity, and in
rising, signified, sotto voce, to Elizabeth Spread, that she
A\dshed to have a little private conA'ersation Avith her,
upon a subject Avhich she said had been suggested by the
remarks that had just been made upon the inconstancy of
men. Elizabeth, being satisfied of Mr. Owlet's constancy, did not exactly see the appropriateness of the
theme selected for the private lecture, but was too respectful to decline attending it. As Mrs. Martin was
leaA'ing the room, slie missed her black silk reticule;
it happened to be hanging on the back of Mr. Barker's
chair, and, in rather a lofty way (forgetting, perhaps,
that it Avas not a gentleman in petticoats she had to deal
with), she motioned to the bachelor to hand it to her.
There is no av aiding sometimes obeying little orders of
this nature ; but while Barker was making the circuit of
the table to do AA'hat civility required, Mrs. Martin,
instead of Availing, kept moving briskly forward, talldng
to Elizabeth, so that he had to submit to the indignity
of foUoAAdng with the reticule, and still foUowmg, until
the commanding governess reached the top of the first
flight of stairs, Avhen at length, remembering the reticule,
she turned round, and extended her hand to receive
it, acknoAvledgiug Mr. Barker's courtesy only with a
dignified indication of her head. I t made the proud
bachelor very sore, and the Smyly girls were in
ecstasies.
IMrs. Martin, having made Elizabeth sit down beside
her, on the causeuse in her dressing-room, proceeded,
with great solemnity, to introduce the topic of the approaching nuptials with the Canon of Salisbury, and to
impart her own profomid views of the line of conduct to
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be pursued by a married woman, desirous of maintaining
the influence aud dignity of her sex.
" Depend upon it, Elizabeth, dear," she said, " domestic
government is a science; when I say government, you
must not suppose me to mean, that a woman ought to
seek to rule her husband—in fact, my dear, when I use
the word government, I mean system ! it is not too much
to say, that the happiness of the married state depends
entirely upon the system pursued by the lady, and what
that system should be, it has been the great object of my
Ufe and writings to establish. You have read my work
on the ' Matrons of England ? ' "
" Yes, madam, with great interest."
" And my work on the ' State and Dignity of the
British AVife ?'—yes ; I know you have read both; noAV,
my dear, if those works have any value, it is, that in them
I have unfolded the principles of what I caU my system
with husbands; and I firmly beUeve that its general
adoption by our sex would do more than anything else
(unless any measure could be introduced in parliament
—your father doubts it), to cure married men of that indifference and proverbial inconstancy, which we are all
so ready to complain of, without takiug the pains we
ought to correct and remedy. Now, attend, my dear,—
my first principle is design ; let there be a design in
everything you say and do."
Perhaps Elizabeth looked as if she thought this rather
a singidar precept for so good a moralist as Mrs. Martin,
for that lady paused a moment, and added, parenthetically, " Of course, I distinguish betAveen having a design
and being designing ; the design I speak of is merely the
improvement and moral elevation of your husband,
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which you must always, my dear Elizabeth, keep steadily
before your eyes."
Elizabeth had always been of opinion that she was
rather to look for improvement and elevation to her husband, so this part of the system not a little surprised her.
However, she did not interrupt Mrs. Martin, who thus
proceeded :
" Conversation is as much a science as mathematics or
geology. I t is upon your conversation (you are deficient,
Elizabeth, in this—you are too reserved—too silent),
that you must rely for carrying out the design I have
explamed ; HOAV, listen, my dear, mark what I say upon
this vital subject; I have reduced the art of conversation to three simple rules, nothing can be simpler ; the
first is adaptation: study your husband's tastes and
character, and adapt your conversation to them; the
second is, to be ahvays lively and animated—here, my
dear girl, you are not all that I could Avish you—and the
third is this, in all that a Avoman addresses to her husband, she should aim at either the establishment of a fact,
or the deduction of a moral. NOAV, go, my love, aud
reflect upon Avhat I have said, write down as much of it
as you can. I shall apply the rule of Adaptation to your
particular case in my next lecture."
Elizabeth went her Avay, very much entertained, if not
equaUy edified, by Mrs. Martin's discourse, and just at
the same time Mrs. Briscoe's lazy maid came to lodge a
very serious complaint against Mr. Theodore Spread,
Avhom she had caught in the act of putting a mouse into
one of Mr. Barker's boots. Letty Avas grateful to the
bachelor for his services on the night of her arrival,
and took this opportunity of shoAving it. Only fancy
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Mr. Barker finding a mouse in his boot—and in the modelhouse of Mrs. Spread. To be sure such things wiU
happen in the best regulated families, and would take
place much oftener, were it not for the Mrs. Martins.
Theodore was on the point of undergoing the extreme
penalties of the law, when Laura Smyly opportunely
interposed, and at her suggestion a whipping was commuted into ten Imes of Montgomery's " Satan," the
rigid infliction of which had the excellent effect of
making the offender abominate both Montgomery and
Satan aU the days of his life.
Mrs. Spread knew too well what a dinner is to a family
like the Narrowsmiths, to think of visiting there the
day after the banquet. The next morning, however, she
resolved to perform that duty, with an interest she had
never before felt in going to the house in Eodney Street.
Mrs. Narrowsmith AA'as " n o t at home,"—such was the
aUegation of the page; the fact being, that Mrs. Narrowsmith was at home, but " not fit to be seen," (so she
elegantly phrased it herself), as if she had ever been in
that lady-Uke state since the day of her nativity. A
day or tAvo after, jMrs. Spread called a second time, and
Avas admitted, but she failed in her principal object,
Avhich Avas to see Miss Medlicott. Grace, of course,
was talked of, and all that feU from Mrs. Narrowsmith's
pinched lips respecting her, not merely corroborated
Avhat Mrs. Spread had already learned, but alarmingly
confirmed her apprehensions that the fascinating little
girl had found relatives not friends, and a house not a
home in England.
" A poor relation of Mr. Narrowsmith—not a sixpence
in the world. How people could die aud throAV their
L2
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children upon other people, she could not imagine. Yes,
the shipAvreck Avas a very dreadful thing indeed, a visitation of Providence, she had no doubt; everybody that
goes to sea is liable to be shipwrecked; 'for her part she
could not tell why Grace IMedlicott Avas sent to England
at all; they had orphans enough at home to provide for,
Heaven knew."
" Heaven knew " much more about orphans than Mrs.
NarroAvsmith, Avho Avas a very, very religious woman in
her own Avay, and Avent tAvice to divine service every
Sunday, Avith the taAvdry page carrying the tawdry
prayer-book behind h e r ; but JMrs. Narrowsmith's religion was limited to church-going; she Avas not on visiting
terms with the fatherless and the AA'idow.
An allusion of Miss Spread to Grace's personal
attractions, AA'hich were just those to strike people of
refined taste, and to make no impression on Marables
and NarroAvsmiths, excited Miss Maria Theresa's spleen
considerably.
" P r e t t y ! ^ d o you think s o ? " Avitli the genuine boarding-school toss of the head, supposed to be the finishing
touch of a young lady's physical education.
" I do, indeed," said the calm Augusta, in her soft,
equable voice, Avithout motion enough of her head to
agitate a thread of her hair ; " more than pretty," she
added, " a t least 1 think so."
" Only think, mamma, of Miss Spread calling little
Grace Medlicott a beauty," and the fair Miss Narrowsmith giggled in a fascinating Avay she had, as she made
this unfair representation of Augusta's opinion.
" Your brother seemed to think so, at all events," said
the mother, tartly, addressing Augusta.
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"Mj poor Philip," said Mrs. Spread, smiling; " h e
changes his notions of beauty so very often, he can't AVCU
be said to have an opinion on the subject at all."
There Avas some comfort in this. Since Philip was so
changeable, the time might come Avhen Maria Theresa
might be " the Cynthia of the miuute."
This thought occurred simultaneously to both mother
and daughter, and they inwardly resolved that Philip
could not have been much smitten, for they had carefully
noted the important facts that he had only spoken to
Grace while his mother Avas conversing Avith her, and that
none of the girls he had danced Avith had fortunes, or, at
least, anything to be compared with that of Maria Theresa.
The visit Avas soon over; Mrs. Spread found it too
cold and too disagreeable to tempt her to renew it
speedily ; so, being anxious to know more of her new
acquaintance, she resolved on rather a bold step, which
was to invite the Narrowsmiths to an evening party,
which upon other accounts she Avished to give.
MeauAvhile, a little incident occurred at the countinghouse, Avhich tended to increase the interest already
taken by the Spreads in the unfortunate protegee of Mr.
Narrowsmith. The counting-house of a great firm is a
place of vast resort, frequented by merchants, bankers,
brokers, notaries, captains of ships, and hundreds of
people connected, in one Avay or another, with mercantile
or monetary transactions. Amongst others Avho called
that day, on various matters of business, was a man AVIIO
had been one of the fcAV passengers saved in the Avreck
of the Indestructible.
H e Avas relating to Mr. St. Leger
the appaUing scenes he had Avituessed, describing, to the
best of his power, the tremendous force of the gale, the
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frightful commotion of the sea, the uproar, the confusion,
the terror, the agony, the hope, the fear, the awful
pauses of the storm, the terrific renewals of its violence,
the dastardly bearing of some, the cool intrepidity of
others, specially mentioning such instances of steadiness
and bravery as he had himself had the opportunity of
noticing. Amongst other cases he spoke Avith enthusiastic admiration of a very young girl, who had from
first to last exhibited a degree of courage and selfpossession, to be admired even in a man, and Avhich had
enabled her to be of signal service to the other female
passengers, the lives of one or two of whom she actually
saved, by her presence of mind, at a particularly critical
moment. I t immediately occurred to Mr. St. Leger,
that this might have been the girl of Avhom he had heard
the Spreads speak Avith interest; and upon introducing
his informant to Mr. Spread, the description tallied so
perfectly Avith that of Miss Medlicott, that no doubt of
their identity remained. Grace, accordingly, was now
invested Avith a double interest—she was not only an
outcast, but a heroine.
" Poor, fragile thing," said Mrs. Spread, when she
heard this account of Grace's noble behaviour; " one
would think a breath Avould shatter her to pieces; she
looks so meek, too, and so timid."
" The timidity of modesty," said Mr. Spread, " not
that of fear. I hope we shaU soon see her again."
The delicate spirits of the world are the gaUant Ukewise; the gentle, the modest, the unselfish, compose its
chivalry. Let the coarse do its coarse offices: a Caliban
will serve to " fetch in our wood;" but give us an Ariel
for the higher ministries.
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CHAPTER XIV.
Lysimachus. Oh, here is
The lady that I sent for. Welcome fair one !
Is't not a goodly presence ?
Ilel. A gallant lady.
Pericles, Prince of Tyre.
Om.ens of a Happy Summer—Mr. Spread's Attentions to Mrs. Martin—
A Laughing Dinner-Table—Spread on Epergnes—Definition of good
Table-Talk—What spoiled the House-warming in the Opinion of the
Bachelor and Lauia—Laura's Superiority to Elizabeth Spread in the
Art of Adaptation—Mr. Barker plays the Critic again—Grace
Medlicott's Cold Boudoir—Laura's Sobriquet for Mrs. Narrowsmith
—Observations on the Thermometer—Music.

THE day fixed for Mrs. Spread's " at home " was to
be the last of Mr. Barker's sojourn in Liverpool. There
was a great deal of conversation about the Eosary ; and
whether it Avas the genial climate, both moral and physical,
of Mr. Spread's house, the agreeable vivacity of Laura
Smyly, or that the Avind was in the oiorth-east, the bachelor
Avas wonderfully placid and propitious. Ten days had
elapsed since the fatal house-Avarming, and he had once
more throAvn off his mind the incubus of an imaginary
nephew. The Smyly girls, Avho knew every thing and
every body, were not only intimate with the family of
Dean Bedford, the late tenant of the Eosary, but relations of ]Mrs. Bedford, Avith whom they were going to
pass part of the summer, so that there Avas every chance
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of the Spreads commencing their rural lives under the
auspices of Euphrosyne. The Dean, Avho had removed
to a neighbouring villa, called Far Nieute, was, by all
accounts, the heartiest and goodliest of Churchmen; and
Spread foresaw that Barker Avould derive immense satisfaction from having ahvays at hand, in a flourishing and
luxurious ecclesiastic, food for his caustic humour, and
exercise for his satirical talents.
When dinner was announced, Mr. Spread presented
his arm to Mrs. Martin, with as much respect as if she
had been the Duchess of Sutherland. Mr. Barker conducted Mrs. Spread, AA'ho had first to remind Owlet that
it Avas his duty to escort Elizabeth. Philip had the two
Smylys, and the taU Augusta fell to the lot (,f JMr. St.
Leger. The dinner Avas served on a round table, Avliich,
Avith the snoAvy Avhiteness of the cloth, the sparkling of
the glass, and the briUiancy of the plate, seemed actually
to smile, and Avelcome the company as they gathered
about it. Owlet said a tractarian grace in his deep
sepulchral voice, which nobodj' but Elizabeth thought
particularly harmonious. The dinner Avaj plain and
elegant, like the service. You could neither cry " aifer
opes," or ••pone dapes," which has been happily rendered
" more carving and less gilding."
Barker Avas pleased to observe that there was no
epergne, now that it was not Mrs. Narrowsmith Avith her
turban, who sat on the opposite point of the compass, but
one of the Smylys, which of them he hardly kncAV, for
they had dressed critically alike, to plague and perplex
PhiUp.
Spread disliked epergnes too.
" I object to them," he said, " o n free-trade principles,
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they interrupt the commerce of the table ; I can't allow
prohibitions on eyes, Mrs. Martin; how are looks and
smiles to be exchaui^ed through a forest of camellias and
clirysauthenuims ? "
" How few understand the art of conversation, particularly table-talk," said jMr. St. Leger.
This drew forth Mrs. Martiu, Avho treated the company
to an abstract of the system she had unfolded in her
morning lecture.
" The best descripticm I knoAv of good table-talk," said
the merchant, " i s given by Don j\riiiado, in ' Love's
Labour's lost;' 'a sweet touch, a quick venue of Avit, snip,
snap, quick and home; it rejoiceth my intellect, true
Avit;' the Don, however, talks himself in another style."
" A round table has great advantages for conversation,"
said Mrs. Spread; " do you like a round table, Mr.
Barker ? "
" I attach more importance, Mrs. Spread, to the social
circle about it."
" I am for a round table and a round of dinners," said
Mr. St. Leger.
" AA'hen people know how to give them," said
Barker.
" And whom to ask to them," said Laura Smyly.
" AATiich very fcAV do," said the Bachelor.
" The circle," said the mathematical Philip, " is the
perfect figure."
" The social figure, at all events," said Spread; " a n d
now, ]Mrs. Martin, take a glass of Madeira with me, that
has gone the rounds."
" And send it round to Mrs. Spread and me," suggested Barker.
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" After all. Barker, old Narrowsmith gave us one or
two fair bottles of wine."
" They must have spoiled the dinner," said Laura
Smyly.
The remark tickled Mr. Barker; Laura was gaining
ground rapidly in his good opinion.
" What a cynical remark," said Mrs. Spread.
" I agree Avith iMiss Smyly," said Barker; " i t reminds
me of what Launce says—' I would have one that takes
upon him to be a dog, to be a dog at all things."
" Elizabeth, my love," whispered Mrs. Martin to that
too taciturn young lady, " Avhy don't you talk to IMr.
Owlet ? say something improving or entertaining."
Elizabeth reasonably thought that Mr. Owlet should
rather be sayiug something instructive or entertaining to
her; but the reverend gentleman was just getting into
a mediaeval discussion Avitli Laura Smyly, Avho had a scrap
of intelligence on most subjects, and perfectly understood
Mrs. Martin's principle of adaptation.
Mrs. IMartin paid close attention to what passed
betAveen Owlet and Miss Smyly, simply with a view of
finding an opening through which she might again urge
Elizabeth to take part iu the conversation; and, Avheuever she saw Avhat seemed a fair opportunity, she kept
nudgiug and pinching the poor girl, dinning in her ear,
" EstabUsh a fact, my love," or " Now do, my dear,
deduce a moral."
The party that assembled in the di-aAving-room was
not a large one, having been invited chiefly for the sake
of Miss Medlicott, Avho occupied a larger space in Philip's
consideration, now that he found she had claims to be
considered a heroine. IMrs. Narrowsmith thought it
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strange that Grace should have been invited at all, aud
had, Avitli the ready concurrence of her amiable daughter,
fully determined to leave her behind; but this Avas
overruled by iMr. NarroAVsmith, AVIIO perceived that it
Avould be displeasing to his partner, and he happened to
have several petty reasons (pending the proceedings to
dissolve the partnership) for doing everything to conciliate and propitiate jMr. Spread. Accordingly, at the
proper hour Grace proceeded to her room, to make preparations for the party at the Spreads.
I t was no fit bower for a girl of delicate constitution
and the tastes aud habits of a lady ; a garret, adjacent
to that occupied by Mrs. Dorothea Potts, and not very
superior in its furniture and accommodations. There was
a smaU bedstead, scantily curtained with dingy blue-white
dimity; a fcAV sorry chairs ; a mean dressing-table, with a
paltry looking-glass; a rickety chest of drawers, a few
odds and ends of Avell-Avorn carpeting, no fire in the grate,
and on the chimney-piece some miserable fragments of
nick-nackery, Avhich had formerly decked the drawingroom, a fire-screen of rice-paper, a stone peach, and a
tea-cup of Nankin china, without a handle. The chronic
chUl of this wretched chamber Avas aggravated by a
broken pane of glass, Avhich an effort had been made to
repair, with an old newspaper and a fcAV wafers; but one of
the Avafers had yielded, and the paper was flapping to and
fro, while the Avind amused itself by blowing about the
flame of the solitary end of a caudle, by whose capricious
glimmer the niece of one of the wealthiest merchants
in England Avas struggling to make her evening toilet.
But when, bringing up the rear of the miser's party, she
entered 31rs. Spread's draAving-room, what a charming
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contrast she Avas to her forward cousin, arrayed in briglit
blue muslin, Avith a bunch of gaudy roses in her hair, an
unwieldy amethyst brooch stuck at her waist, and
flourishing a bouquet of the ghastliest floAvers. Mrs.
NarroAvsmith again glistened in her yellow satin, now in
its third season, Avith the turban on her head that Avould
have astonished the Turks. She, too, had her broom to
brandish, Avintricr still than Maria Theresa's.
Mrs. Spread's invitation had named nine o'clock, but
the Narrowsmiths did not arrive until ten, Avliich they
thought a stroke of " gentility," as people like the NarroAvsmiths and ^Marables uniformly do.
Laura Smyly was sitting near Mr. Barker, as Mrs.
Narrowsmith SAvaggered in. Laura called the bachelor's
attention to a small thermometer, Avhich hung on the Avail
behind her, and pretended that it Avas sensibly affected
on the entrance of the miser's Avife.
The fair Miss Narrowsnnth Avas grievously disconcerted
at finding that there Avas to be no dancing; Narrowsmiths and Marables have no notion of an evening party
Avithout dancing, and hoAV they do dance AA'hen they set
about i t ! However, there Avould have been a quadriUe
that evening (so good-natured and complaisant was Mrs.
Spread), only that Philip could not be prevailed on to
dance AA'ith JMaria Theresa, which would have been an
indispensable civility.
Fortunately for Mrs. Spread, there was no great necessity to dedicate herself very long to JMrs. Narrowsmith,
for that incomparable woman Avas not very fond of conversation Avith people Avho either did not, or could not,
talk of dyeing and turning, the misdeeds of servants, and
suits for spoliated kitchen-stuff. Besides, there was a
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certain Lady Wrixim in the room, the Avife of a beknighted London alderman, aud JMrs. Narrowsmith soon
began to rub her yellow satin skirts against this personage's crimson-velvet ones, p.artly because the " City
Madam " Avas dignified Avith a title, and partly Avith a
A'iew to get a correct picture of fashionable life in London,
which her ladyship could not but be familiar Avith, as she
had a grand house in a grand square, being no other than
I'iusbury. Thus JMrs. Spread Avas enabled to have a
long chat with Grace Medlicott, and did not leave her
side until she saw that Philip coveted her place, ha\'ing
found five minutes' colloquial commerce Avith the pitiful
merchant's daughter, business enough in that liue for a
single evening.
Philip now monopolised Grace in his turn, and made
her go over her shipAvreck again, expressing in the most
ardent terms his admiration of her fortitude and gallantry ;
and puzzling her a little, too, now and then, with questions
respecting " the law of storms," and the " rotatory motion
of hurricanes," which (although practically acquainted
Avith the subject much better than he was) she did not
find herself competent to answer. Amongst other incidents which she related in her account of that fearful
night, she mentioned the fact of a lady, one of the passengers, who, in the mental aberration of delirium, produced by excessive terror, sang several snatches of songs
Avith a voice of great po-vver and feeling. This suggested
to Philip the inquiry Avhether Grace sang herself. She
replied bashfully that she did sing a little, but had not
sung for a longtime. H e pressed her a point beyond the
bounds of politeness, aud it ended by her consenting
to try a simple air, if she had not forgotten the words.
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MeanAvhilc, Mrs. Spread had been anxious to have a
little music, in order to afford Miss Narrowsmith an
opportunity of displaying her powers, more particularly
as the syren of Eodney Street had been disappointed iu
her expectations of a baU. Mr. Spread made some
objection on the part of Barker, Avho detested the piano as
much as coAvards do the trumpet that caUs them to the
battle-field ; but Mrs. Spread would not hear of i t ; she
had no notion of humouring one of her guests, no matter
how old a friend, at the expense of the company in
general; and her husband could not demur to so just a
decision. Spread himself liked music in a pleasant, social,
unmusical sort of a way ; that is to saj', he liked without
understanding it, preferred an old ballad to a modern
melody, and thought the words of a song a very important part of it. Miss NarroAvsmith Avas a songstress of
too much consequence to sit down to the piano without
repeated solicitations ; but JMrs. Spread, knowing her to
belong to that school of young ladies Avho are never more
resolute to sing than when they urge tAventy reasons for
not singing, took care good-naturedly to press her request
the proper length, and Miss Maria Theresa Avas ultimately
prevaUed on to favour the circle with
" I dreamed that I dwelt in marble halls,"

which, after several graceful oscillations of her head, a few
preliminary false statements to the effect that she had
several varieties of colds, and the playful toss of her
ghastly bouquet down on the instrument, she proceeded
to execute in her most briUiant manner, the tip-top
bravura style of the boarding-schools.
There Avere several people in the company, particularly
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Lady Wrixon, the Crackenthorpes, and the Ilookes, Avho
thought the performance very good. Maria Theresa's
voice, in fact, Avas not a bad one. Had her vocal poAvers
been under the direction of a correcter taste, they were
capable of considerably better things ; indeed, even such
as they Avere, she would have displayed them that evening
to much better ad\antage, had she not been annoyed and
distracted by observing that Philip Spread was paying no
attention Avhatever to her strains, but entirely absorbed
in couAcrsation with Grace Medlicott.
Mr. and JMrs. Spread, hoAvever, had been "all ear,"
from first to last, and it was in the social merchant's most
Grandisonian manner, aud Avitli his blandest smdes, and
politest compliments, that he took the red right arm of
JMiss Narrowsmith, and led her from the piano to a
seat by the side of her mother, in a distant comer of
the room.
Poor little Grace took the vacant place at the piano,
unnoticed by any of the Narrowsmiths, or indeed by any
one, but Philip and his mother. A group in the middle
of the room intercepted her from the view of Mr. NarroAvsmith and Maria Theresa. Barker was one of the
group, and had just engaged in a peppery discussion
with a Mr. Hooke, and a Mr. Crooke, upon some of the
political questions of the day.
Perhaps the reader may remember, or may not object
to have recalled to his memory, the foUoAving passage
from the fable of " The FloAver and the Leaf; " where the
" rude performance " of the goldfinch is contrasted Avith
the finished melody of the nightingale.
" Thus as I mused, I cast aside my eye,
And saw a medlar tree was planted nigh;
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The spreading branches made a goodly sho-vr,
And full of opening blooms was every bough.
A goldfinch thtre I saw, with gaudy pride
Of painted plumes, that hoppld from side to side.
Still pecking as she pass'd ; and still she drew
The sweets from ev'ry flower, and suek'd the dew ;
Sufficed, at length, she warbled in her throat,
And tuned her voice to many a lively note,
But indistinct, and neither sweet nor clear ;
Yet such as soothed my soul, and pleased my ear.
Her rude performance was no sooner tried,
When she I sought—the nightingale—replied :
So sweet, so shrill, so variously she sung.
That the grove echoed, and the valley rung.
And I, so ravish'd with her heavenly note,
I stood entranced, and had no room for thought."

This Avas just the case with Philip Spread, when Grace
warbled the first words of that exquisite Shakspearian
wood-note,
" Hark, hark ! the lark at heaven's gate sings,
And Phcebus 'gins arise.
His steeds to water at those springs,
On chaliced flowers that lies."

I t was magical, electrical. Even Barker felt it, and
stopped ANTangling. The question ran through the room,
" Who is it ? " The applause AAas no longer confined to
Crackenthorpes—there Avere exclamations of rapture from
aU quarters, and JMrs. Narrowsmith and her daughters
(echoing the voices about them) had just pronounced the
Avords, " enchanting and divine,'' Avhen the group in the
middle of the apartment suddenly opened, and disclosed
to their astonished vicAv, that it was their despised relative
who had presumed to sing.
Not until that moment had any of the Narrowsmiths
been aware that Grace possessed the talent which she
now exhibited iu such perfection. Her triumph was not
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the less complete that it Avas timid and unintentional.
L^nfortunately, she gained two victori<>s by one achievement. H e r cousin was eclipsed, and Philip Spread Avas
at her feet.
No female accomplishment excites so much attention
as that Avhich this modest and retiring girl had unexpectedly shoAA'u herself mistress of. She became at once
an object of intense curiosity and interest to all Avho
either heard her performance, or whom the fame of it
reached. Every tongue was busy; people Avere no
longer content Avith the vague account which seemed to
be all that the NarroAvsmiths were disposed to give of
her. I n short, there Avas a resolution to knoAv as much
about so attractive a young woman as could be ascertained ; and as all were not as delicate as the Spreads in
prosecuting inquiries into family matters, a good deal
of adchtional Ught Avas throAvn on the subject in the
course of a few days. Although she Avent by the name
of MedUcott, she Avas (as Mr. Spread had suspected) the
daughter of a brother of Mr. NarroAvsmith. But she
was related to his v.ife also. H e r father, after a series
of struggles in the paths of literature, to him more
floAvery than fruitful, had left England and settled at
Bermudas, where he married a Miss Moutserrat, a lady
in possession of a large fortune, which was, however,
disputed by another branch of the family, the representatiA'C of which was the father of Mrs. Isaac Narrowsmith, her first cousin. As Mrs. Isaac Avas an only
child, her personal interest in this dispute Avas a deep
one, and a considerable part of the expense of the law
proceedings, AAhich were instituted in the colonial courts,
was secretl) borne by her wealthy and rapacious husband.
M
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The cause came to final adjudication on the very day that
Grace Medlicott Avas born. The decision Avas against
her father; it was a heavy blow, but it Avas accompanied
by one heavier beyond measure. The same hour that
deprived him of his wife's fortune, bereaved him of
herself. Against the latter sentence there Avas no
appeal; against the former he was advised to seek relief
from the tribunals of England, and for his daughter's
sake he ought to have done so ; but he had ahvays been
deficient in energy, and, now completely paralysed by
affliction, he suffered the law to take its course Avithout
a struggle. Nothing remained but a small appointment
Avhich he held under the crown. I t eijabled him, however, Avith strict economy, to give his daughter the
education of a gentlcAVoman. H e lived until she reached
her eighteenth year, Avlien he Avas carried off by a severe
and sudden illness, AAhich scarcely afforded him time to
execute a Avill Avhicli he placed in the hands of a trusty
serA'-ant Avith instructions to conduct his daughter to
England, and commit her to the care of his brother at
Liverpool.
Long before the date at which this story commences,
Mrs. NarroAvsmith had inherited, upon her father's death,
the estate in Bermudas, Avhich the father of Grace Medlicott had surrendered without opposition. I t was wortli
a thousand poimds a-year, and had been settled upon the
miser's daughter. All this was soon known, and (as
such matters usually are all over the world) was much
talked of in Liverpool circles, suspicious and ill-natm'ed
people not being slow to hazard a A ariety of unfounded
observations, reflecting upon the share the Narrowsmiths
had in the transactions in question. As to Mrs. Spread,
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she merely expressed her anxious hope that the rights of
Miss JMedlicott had not been sacrillced.
•' AVe must presume the contrary," replied her
husband; " at all events tliere is no ground whatever
for imputing anything improper to her relations ; it is
no fault of theirs that the colonial lawyers decided in
their favour."
" N o ; but my dear, suppose the decision of the
colonial lawyers to be w r o n g ? "
" How is it to be reversed, you mean,—who is there to
act for Miss Medlicott ? "
" I see a difficulty there, I confess,—but come, my
love, we must not let our feelings transport us too far,
and, above aU things, we must avoid intermeddUng in
the affairs of om' neighbours."
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CHAPTEE XV.
Some men are bom g r e a t ; some achieve greatness; and some have
greatness thrust upon them.
Tivelfth Night.
The Furies of the Real World—Further Acquaintance of the Spreads
•with Jliss Medlicott—The Trials of that Young Lady—Her Conquest
of Philip—Mr. Barker returns to To-n-n—How he performed the
Duties of a Printer's Devil—How he acted as a Common Carrier—
Mrs. Harry Farquhar a g a i n ^ P o r t r a i t of that Lady—The Bachelor
pays for interfering in the Question of the Spreads' Change of
Residence—He gets a smart Scolding, and narrowly escapes S'lmething smarter still—Fortune thrusts Honour and Responsibility
upon him—Mr. Spread perplexed—.Mysterious Disappeai-ance of
Grace Medlicott and Philip Spread.

envy, and uncharitableness, you are the furies
of the real world. There needs no Alecto, Avith her discordant trump, no adder-croAvned JMegan-a, no Tisiphone
with scorpion Avhip, to vex, to poison, and torment us.
You, Avith the aid of the money-fiend, are sufficient for
aU mischief; and the four of you have now taken possession of the Narrowsmiths, and formed a leafrue against
an unprotected girl.
MALICE,

Into the gloomy interior of a mansion infested by
these evil spirits it is not our pleasure, and fortunately
not our business, to penetrate. This is a tale of the
Bachelor of the Albany, not of Grace MedUcott; and
our preference of summer to winter, and of the sunnj
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points of Ufe to its cold hoUoAvs, disposes us to keep as
much as possible in the company of the Spreads and
Smylys, and associate as little as can be helped with the
NarroAvsmiths and their friends.
But a few particulars more of the history of Miss
Medlicott it AviU be proper to relate, before we lose sight
of her, as the Spreads themselves soon did, ignorant of
her fiite, and almost uncertain of her existence.
She never sang again in Liverpool, save once or tAvice
at JMr. Spread's, A^-hen there Avas no company; but it Avas
only once or twice that this occurred; indeed they would
have seen very little more of Grace, after the evening
of her fatal triumph, had it not been that fortunately
JMrs. Narrowsmith and her daughter went for a few
Aveeks to London, on a A'isit to Lady AA^rixon, and then
there was both increased facility of access to Eodney
Street, and less dif&culty of getting Miss Medlicott to
come to Abercromby Square.
W h a t strongly excited the attention of Mrs. Spread,
in the commencement of her acquaintance with this
young person, was her seeming unconsciousness of the
iron natures of the people with whom she lived, while no
other eye could help perceiA'ing, that she was indebted
to her sordid relatives for little more liberality and
attention than she would have found in a common
asylum for female orphans. I t takes time to open the
pure eyes of generous and unsuspicious youth to the
meannesses and inhumanities of the Avorld. Grace had
slowly to be convinced that she was irksome to the
relations, whose duty it was to cherish and protect her.
She was a burden in the house of which she was the
only embeUishment and honour. The narrow economy
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of the entire establishment blinded her to the fact, that,
towards her, parsimony was more than parsimonious.
She felt herself pinched without knowing who it was
that pinched her. She was grateful for iU-usage, and
returned coldness Avith warmth:—"HOAV fcAv people,"
she argued, " were like the Spreads! Discomfort was
the custom of the house, and why should she (a dependent, though a relation) be more comfortable than the
rest of the family ; as to the tempers of her aunt and
cousin, those were little failings of character, upon which
she, of all people UA'ing, ought not to be severe."
But there was no mistaking the real state of the case,
when malice and envy came into play. She then ceased
to be the object of a contemptuous protection, and was
elevated into an object of jealousy and rancour. On the
morniug of the next day but one that succeeded Mrs.
Spread's party, JMr. NarroAvsmith, fumbling in his pockets
in search of some smaU piece of money, for some indispensable disbursement, produced the self-same silver
fourpenny, the finding of which on the carpet, about a
fortnight before, he had piously ascribed to a direct intervention of Providence. H e recognised it by a small hole
drilled through the centre. So did Grace MecUicott; it
was h e r s ; the only property she possessed in money
when she arrived in Eodney S t r e e t : yet she did not,
she could not, bring herself to claim i t ; it Avent as her
anonymous contribution to the weekly expenses of the
opulent miser.
From that hour her bread was bitter, and would have
been so, had it been that of the royal table. From that
hour it became a steep and Avearisome journey up to her
dreary attic; and wearisome it would have been, had it
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been the bower of Eosamoud, or the chamber of an
Infanta. But she did not revi-al the bitterness of her
lot to the Spreads, not at least with her lips, or intentionally even by her looks. Those looks, however, told
her tale in a language AvhichlMrs. Spread, with her quicksighted tcuderness, understood as well as if it had been
Avritteu for her reading. Of all the Spreads, Philip was
the last to take an interest in Miss Medlicott. She had
no pretensions to beauty, and, though shipAvrecked in a
tempest, she was unacquainted Avith the theory of storms.
The Smylys Avere both handsomer and wittier; and then
he Avas confessedly " in love with Miss Marable, or at all
events Avith Bessie Bomford." But Grace had her advantages, too. Nature did not write the word gentleman
more legibly on the brow of Uncle Toby than she had
Avi-itteu that of lady on the forehead, indeed in every
feature, of Miss Medlicott. She was artless, pure, fresh,
and thoroughly uuAvorldly and unselfish ; the very incarnation of truth and modesty. I n the one accomplishment Avhich she possessed, she was unrivalled; and then
she Avas an orphan, a Asanderer, like a casket of pearls
without an OAvner, cast by the waves upon a savage shore.
These Avere powerful attractions ; and they did not fail,
after some time, to make an impression upon tlie susceptible mind of Philip, Avho was musical, romantic, and had
aU the bencAolence of his father in his blood. The
impression once made, grew deeper and deeper rapidly ;
every meeting Avith Grace strengthened, every song she
sang improved it, until at length the feeling extended
itself towards that Avarm region of the mind Avhich
borders upon the heart's territory, and Philip Avas
wounded for the first time Avith the " rich golden shaft."
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I t "killed the flock of all other affections in him ; " he
flirted Avith the Smylys no more; thought no more of
Miss Marable, or Bessie Bomford.
I t was a most indiscreet attachment, but it was not
the less strong upon that account.
•' Will Love be controlled by advice ?
Wdl Cupid our mothers obey ?"

AU the members of Philip's family had, by their
admiration of Grace, and their enthusiasm about her,
unwittingly contributed to a result which they deplored
extremely, as soon as their eyes were open to it. The
prcA'ious character of Philip's love aflairs—the impetuosity Avith Avhich they commenced, aud the levity
with which they were abandoned—made his friends
inattentive to symptoms Avhich Avould otherwise have
excited their suspicions. Then parents, in such cases,
are commonly as blind as love itself; and they are
blindest precisely Avhere they ought to be most quicksighted, Avhere the attachments formed by their children
ai'C most irreconcileable Avith prudence. The Spreads
were far from being A\-orldl\' people, but they Avere as far
from despising Avealth as they Avere from Avorshipping it.
AVith aU the interest they took in Mr. NarroAvsmith's
niece, and notAvithstanding the high opinion they entertained both of her heart aud her understanding, they
considered her a very ineUgible match for Philip ; and it
deeply distressed them to perceive, as at length they did,
that it Avas no longer possible to cultivate her society
with a due regard to the Avelfare of their son.
But we return to the Bachelor of the Albany. Fortune
had stiU several tricks to play upon him, though she
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suffered him to return in peace to his London lodging,
AA'ith the single exception of influencing Mrs. Martin to
make him the bearer of some corrected proofs of her
" B r i t i s h Stepmothers." The reader is left to guess,
whether it Avas under the control' of Fortune, or
Discret ion, that Laura Smyly at the same time repressed
a strong inclination she had to beg of Mr. Barker to be
the carrier of a small parcel, which she was anxious to
forAvard to a friend of hers at Brompton. That Mr.
Barker offered to execute, and actually did execute, that
commission, surprised nobody that knew him ; they put
it down to tlie very perverseness of his humour.
But our Diogenes had not been three days in his tub,
before his temper had to undergo a very rough trial
indeed. I n crossing the designs of Mrs. Harry Farquhar,
by influencing the Spreads to settle at Eichmond instead
of Norwood, he involved himself in more difiiculties
than one.
Mrs. Harry Farquhar, the pretty little Amazon of
Norwood, after storming about the room for several
minutes, rang the bell waspishly, and ordered her ponyphaeton. The phaeton was at the door in a quarter of
an hour. IMrs. Harry jumped in, whip in hand, and
looking as if she was very much inclined to use it on the
person of a quiet, respectable gentleman Avho stood by,
doing his best to be civil, as became a dutiful husband,
for that was the humble situation he held in his lady's
household.
She was a pretty, a wickedly pretty woman, with an
insolent eye, aud a gloAving, passionate complexion. Like
Hermia, in the " Midsummer Night's Dream " —
•' Though she was but little, she was fierce."
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She had a pert, expert, and malapert tongue, that could
libel or scold one in a leash of languages. AVhen she
was coquettish, she prattled F r e n c h ; when she Avas
transcendental, she chattered German; she rated her servants, including JMr. Farquhar, in plain English. You saw
by her toilette she was a termagant; she Avas too hasty
for buttons, and too A'iolent for hooks and eyes. She Avore
the prettiest of bonnets, but wore them awry. There Avas
generally a trad of black ribbon at her heels ; and her
dress behii-id Avas always open—to observation. I n one
point, however, she excelled : she knew how to put on a
shawl,—a rare knowledge Avith our countryAvomeu. She
was commonly, too, bien coifft-e and biengante,exce])t Avhen
shetossed her hair, or tore offlier gloyesinaconjugaly?'«c«s.
LeaA'ing her ponies in charge of her servant, standing
at the entrance to the Albany in Piccadilly, she strutted,
whip in hand, in her brazen fearless Avay, towards the
bachelor's chambers, the number of Avhich she had first
learned from the porter.
Eeynolds ansAvered her bold knock, and her sharp
application to the bell.
" Is Mr. Barker at home ? "
Eeynolds hesitated, and Avas lost. I n a moment the
bachelor Avas startled from a chapter of Eabelais, which
he Avas devouring, by the apparition of a lady in his
sanctum-sanctorum, and the last lady he Avould have
coveted a visit from. She bustled in, affectedly smiling
and simpering, but with half an eye you could see the
snake among the flowers.
" You are surprised at a visit from me, Mr. Barker;
no, thank you, I shan't sit down. You never come to
see me, Mr. Barker."
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Barker had never been so completely thrown off his
centre before ; he muttered something about being glad
to see Mrs. Farquhar, and an humble inquiry as to the
fortunate circumstances to which he was to ascribe the
honour she had done him.
" Perhaps I'm come to give you a little bit of a
scolding, Mr. Barker," still smiling, but the snake more
visible every moment.
Barker bit his lip, grew a little white, and said that
" Ignorant as he was of having given any offence, he
hoped she would see the propriety of reserving her
favours of that description for Mr. Farquhar."
This stung her little ladyship, but she passed it over
in her eagerness to come to the main point, Avliich was
her desire to know what he meant by interfering in the
affairs of her sister's family.
" Madam ! " said Barker, not perceiving her drift.
" The Spreads must live at Eichmond, to please you,
Mr. Barker; they can't take a house at Norwood, near
me, because you presume to intrude."
" The intrusion, madam, is not upon my part," said
Barker; boAA'ing, and almost glancing at the door.
" To meddle in what's no affair of yours," continued
the pretty vixen, slapping her dress with her whip.
" Eeally, Mrs. Farquhar," said Barker, with the
severest gravity, and anxious to disembarrass himself
of his visitor," I can discover no adequate motive for
this strange proceeding on your part, unless, indeed,
you are come to horsewhip me."
" NOAV, don't you deserve it, sir ? " said the pretty
little Amazon, again slapping her dress; but now she
did it rather playfuUy, aud Avith a simpering laugh,
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beginning to be sensible that she had placed herself in a
false position, and that her best course Avas to laugh
herself out of it. Barker ought to have built a bridge
of gold for the flying enemy, but he could not resist the
temptation of replying, and he made the reply in his
acrimonious manner.
" I have not the honour to be your husband, Mrs.
Harry;—if I had— " glancing at the horscAvhip Avith the
plainest intimation that in that case it would infaUibly
change hands.
" If you had, you would know better than to interfere
in what is none of your business, Mr. Peter—Peter the
Hermit—Ave aU know what kind of hermits you bachelors
of the Albany are—your characters—"
" Take care of your own character, madam ; you AVUI
have no sinecure office," rejoined Barker, vehemently.
" M y character is in no great danger here, at all
events," retorted Mrs. Harry, Avith a look so point-blank
at Mr. Barker's grizzled hair, that never did arrow go
director to the mark. She Avas so content, indeed, with
the bloAV, that she accompanied it with a contumelious
courtesy, and thought it a good opportunitj' for retreating, which Eeynolds, Avho had Avitnessed the scene (not
without apprehensions for his master's safety), gaA'e her
every faciUty for doing. HoAvever, she did not return
to her ponies without several brandishes of her whip,
and a muttered volley of " mischief-making bachelors "
and " Peter the Hermit," three times over.
As to ]Mr. Barker, being of the more laconic sex, he
vented his wrath in the single exclamation:
" AVhy the fiend does not that booby. Lord John
Yore, revive the good old English institution of the
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ducking-stool ? " H e then turned savagely upon his man,
and Eeynolds was vc ry near being cashiered for keeping
the door so carelessly.
Your short woman is more effective in the world than
your tall one. The Vastabellas and Altadoras haAC something masculine about them, Avliich puts us on our
mettle, and makes it a point of honour to have our own
way Avitli them. But the Parvulas and the Minimas are
Avonien all over ; they rely on their sex alone, and manhood less firm than Mr. Barker's has no chance agauist
them. The ascendancy of woman is inversely as her
strength and stature.
The lofty beauties are most
stared and marvelled at, but it is the small, tight Avoman
that SAvays the Avorld,—Ave mean, of course, when she
is pretty and piquant, bien chaussee, coiffec, gante, and
IMrs. Harry Farquhar sometimes was all that.
B u t this visitation Avas mere child's play compared to
the inhuman sport AAhich our bachelor's evil genius was
preparing to make Avith him at the self-same moment in
another and a distant place. His journey to Liverpool
had already involved him in several embarrassments ; he
had been threatened with a most objectionable nephew ;
entrapped into a most perilous flirtation ; turned to the
uses of a printer's devil by a blue-stocking governess;
and noAV his malignant star stands right over the House
of Commons, menacing a stiU more direct and flagrant
violation of his deep-laid scheme of life, but continuing
aU the while to entangle his fortunes Avith those of the
fair sex, the most embarrassing course that the fortunes
of a Benedick could take.
I t AviU be remembered, that at the moment Miss
MedUcott sat down to sing at the late eventful party at
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Mrs. Spread's, Mr. Barker was engaged in a warm
political squabble with tAvo or three gentlemen, who
occupied, iu a group, the centre of the room. A few
days subsequently, Mr. Spread was waited upon at his
counting-house by two of these gentlemen. They were
intimate friends, and their business was to consult him
about the selection of a fit and proper person to represent a borough in Yorkshire, in which they were
interested, and Avith which Mr. Spread Avas well
acquainted. I n fact, they came as a kind of deputation
from the constituency of the borough.
" HaA'C
merchant.
" AVhy,
deputation
we Avish to
bation!"

you any body in your e y e ? "

asked

the

we have," replied Mr. Crooke, one of the
; " Ave have a friend of yours in our eye, but
do nothing without your advice aud appro-

" Who is your man ? " inquired Spread.
" A gentleman whom we met the other evening at
your house," said Mr. Hooke, the other deputy.
" Sir George AVrixon ? "
" No."
" Mr. IMotherwit ? "
" No, no."
" AVho then ? I can't guess."
" Why,—Mr. Barker, to be sure," said Crooke.
Spread had as hearty a laugh as he ever enjoyed in his
life. AVhen he had laughed enough, he frankly informed
the deputation, that they possibly could not have thought
of a gentleman Avorse qualified for a seat in Parliament,
to say nothing of the fact of his having an insuperable
objection to office or business of any kind.
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Both Ilooke aud Crooke Avere ot opinion, that it
would be easy to overcome an objection of so vague a
nature.
" But," said Air. Spread, " the character of my friend
Barker is no secret. I t would be the most mistaken
delicacy on my part (since you have done me the honour
of asking my opinion), not to state to you frankly, that
he is far too impracticable and crotchety a man to make
a useful member of Parliament."
" AVe are a crotchety constituency ourselves," said
Mr. Hooke, laughino'.
" W e won't quarrel with him at Boroughcross for
being crotchety and impracticable," said Hooke's
colleague.
" Upon my Avord, then, gentlemen," said Mr. Spread,
with his laughing eye, " my friend Barker is just the
man to suit you ; only the misfortune is, that you would
easier persuade him to go up in a balloon than to go into
the House of Commons."
" We'll engage to return him without a shilling's
expense," said Mr. Crooke.
" H e wouldn't go into Parliament for ten thousand
a-year," said Spread, speaking seriously, and rising at
the same time, in order to put an end to the conference,
as he had important business on his hands.
Messrs. Hooke and Crooke retired, aud Mr. Spread
thought no more of their ridiculous project. But just as
he Avas on the point of leaving the counting-house to
return home to dinner, the same pair of commissioners
called again, with Mr. Crackenthorpe and Mr. Marable
along Avith them, and Mr. Spread could hardly believe
his ears Avhen he was assured, by aU four, that nobody
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else in all England but Barker would be likely to carry
the election for Boroughcross; and that they had,
accordingly, resolved to propose him nolens volens, or
rather, Avithout giving him any intimation of the
honour designed him.
"AVell, gentlemen," said Spread, " t a k e your own
way, but remember, I warn you, that you AviU only
throAV aAvay your time and money. You might just as
well return General Tom Thumb."
" Now, Spread," said Mr. Crooke, " all we request of
you is, that you will keep the thing quiet—not a word
to Barker for your life."
B u t Spread, very properly, declined to make any such
promise. I t was, indeed, a grave question, Avhether,
knoAving Barker's almost fanatical repugnance to duty of
all kinds, he ought to suffer him to be brought into the
position of embarrassment, Avhere (as a tribute to the
crookedness of his politics) the eccentric electors of
Boroughcross seemed determined to place him. No
doubt the honour would be very considerable, of being
retmrned to Parliament in the manner proposed, and
it Avas just possible that it might act upon Barker's
vanity, so as to induce him to retain the seat, once
" t h r u s t upon him," like "greatness " upon poor
Maholio. I n fact, Barker Avas a very difficult man to
understand or deal Avith. I t Avas hard to know " Avhere
to have him."
Upon the Avhole, Mr. Spread was in a state of no little
perplexity that evening. His love of tlie comedy of Ufe
half disposed him to assist fortune in playing a practical
joke upon his friend, and he was poAverfuUy supported iu
this merry view of the matter, by Adelaide and Laura
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Smyly, who had fun enough in them to chase the tragic
muse out of the world. Mrs. Spread, on the contrary,
Avliose good-humour never made her forget her benevolence for a moment, Avas of opinion, that her husband
should immediately apprise Mr. liarker of A\hat Avas
going on. Always disposed himself to the straightforAvard course, in every transaction of life, and doubly
pleased Avlien he took the right way, Avith the sanction,
or at the suggestion of his Avife, Spread made up his
mind to Avrite the next day to Barker ; and if he did not
keep his resolution, it will be admitted, that there was
excuse enough for his breaking it, and, indeed, for losing
sight of the subject altogether, for before breakfast the
foUoAving morning the startling news was received, that
Grace Medlicott had suddenly and mysteriously disappeared from her uncle's house, and this was quickly
foUoAved by the equally alarming and unaccountable
discovery, that Philip had started for London, by the
express train, at day-break—the first independent step,
amounting to a seeming breach of filial duty, Avhich
Phflip had ever taken.
The first impression naturally was, that this double
flight Avas the result of concert between the fugitives;
but a letter which Philip left for his mother dissipated
that suspicion, and satisfied all his family that, having
received intelligence of the step taken by the unprotected
girl, he had merely followed her with the chivalrous
design of guarding her amidst the perils of the metropolis. A perilous place London certainly is for defenceless maidenhood, but when innocence and beauty are
championed by love and romance, the protector is
generaUy iu greater danger than the protegee.
The
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recollection of this made the Spreads very unhappy
about their son.
As to the cause of Grace's disappearance, it was only
too easily divined. Mrs. Narrowsmith had returned to
Liverpool, and no doubt the unfortunate girl had no
longer been able to endure the tyranny of her protectors.
JMr, Spread, upon reflection, thought it likely that she
had resolved upon turning her talents to account, and
supporting herself in the situation of governess. But
still drearier explanations naturaUy occurred to the
minds of other members of the family. A bush in the
dark, as the poet says, is easily mistaken for a bear.
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CHAPTER XVI.
Sous quel astre, mon dieu, faut il que je sois n#.
Pour etre de facheux toujours assassine ?
II semble que partout le sort me les addresse,
Et je vols chaque jour quelque nouvelle espece.
MOLIBRB.

The Topic of the Clubs—Jlrs. Harry Farquhar electioneering—Masculine \Vomen and Lady-like Men—Perverse Purity of the Electors of
Boroughcross—Tom Turner "writes a Spicy Article—How Mrs.
Harry went down to the Borough, and in what state she returned to
To^x-n—The Times of the 10th of February—How Barker was advertised for—How he was affected by his Return to Parliament—
His Correspondence with Mr. Spread—Troubles of Parliamentary
Life—The Bachelor becomes the Topic of the Day—Receives a Letter
from his old Writing-.AIaster^Takes the Oaths and his Seat—Is
in-vited to the Rosary—Is advertised for again.

T H E bruit soon ran through the clubs, that Barker
of the Albany was coming into Parliament. Great was
the mirth, many the speculations, to which the rumour
gave rise.
" Eeturned by AA'ormwood Scrubbs, I presume," said
Saunter, a lounging lord of the Treasury, and member
for Lazenby.
" I should guess Bath," said Will Whitebait, a porpoise
and a dandy. " I can't imagine a fitter colleague for
Eoebuck.'
" I'm told," said Tom Turner, another Treasury lord,
a lady's man, " that he knows nothing of what is eroing
N -A
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on; and that if he is returned, he wiU throw up his seat
—take the Chiltern Hundreds."
" N o , " said the first Treasury lordling, " h e won't do
that, for fear of being called on for an account of his
stewardship."
I t happened that one of these gentlemen, Tom Turner,
was a great friend and aUy of Mrs. Harry Farquhar, who,
for some time back, had been extremely desirous to push
her noodle of a husband into Parliament. On the same
day that the above short conversation took place, Turner
Avas visiting at NorAvood, and suggested to Mrs. Harry
that she Avould have a very fair chance at Boroughcross,
it would be so easy to convince the electors that their
votes would be only thrown away upon the individual
they proposed to return, as he had an insurmountable
objection to public life, and would positively never take
his seat. " The expense may be about five or six hundred
pounds," said Mr. Turner.
Mr. Farquhar ventured to observe, that he thought
this a reasonable sum ; but his Avife looked as if she did
not care a fico Avhat he thought upon the subject. A
hubbub amongst the little Farquhars happening to be
audible at that moment, she cUrected her husband to go
and restore order.
" Indeed," she said, " the day is so fine, I Miink you
had better take the coach, and give the children an
airing. I shall ride out Avith IMr. Turner."
Mr. Farquhar was submissively proceeding to execute this mission, so becoming of a man, and a
would-be senator, when his wife caUed him back, and
added—
" N o w , I beg you won't let Helen take cold; and
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remember, either going or returning, to call at Surgeon
Dent's, and get him to look at Louisa's teeth."
" Who is our opponent ? " said the manly Mrs. Harry
to Tom Turner, after her lady-like husband had left the
room.
" A man you know—Barker."
" Barker !—what Barker ? "
" Of the Albany."
" Barker of the Albany !—is he the man ? " cried the
termagant Mrs. Harry, vixenishly and exultingly, plucking off her right-hand glove at the same time, and tearing
it in two places. She broke herself in gloves, at exciting
junctures.
The electioneering arrangements were all completed
in the course of a pleasant ride, and a gay dinner after
it, at which AA-^ill AVhitebait and Saunter assisted, as
well as Tom Turner. Not one of the three exchanged
a syllable the Avhole evening Avith Mr. Farquhar, but,
by way of atonement, they drank his champagne and
claret generously. A stranger to the institutions of the
country could have come to no other conclusion, than
that the British House of Commons Avas a lady's
chamber, and the Government of England a petticoat
one. WeU;—the election was to take place in three
days ; and on the foUoAving day, Mrs. Harry and Tom
Turner posted doAvn to Boroughcross—Turner Avith a
thousand pounds in his pocket, in crisp Bank-of-England
notes, the property of a quiet, biddable gentleman in the
dickey, Avho was no other than JMr. Barker's competitor
for a seat in the legislature.
But it was too l a t e : Messieurs Ilooke and Crooke
had been too active. The reputation of the crotchety
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bachelor, backed by the name of Spread, Avere too strong
for Mrs. Harry, even with the lord of the Treasury, and
a thousand pounds to boot. Some of the most corrupt
electors, out of sheer perverseness, refused to be bribed.
Cautionary notices to the constituency were posted
through the town, all to no purpose. Mrs. Harry
herself would have made a speech from the hustings,
had she received the least encouragement, but not
receiving it, she supplied Tom Tmmer vdth a number
of malignant anecdotes of the bachelor, most of them
sheer fictions, which that light-fingered gentleman
rapidly manufactured into Avhat he called a " spicy
article" for a journal, styled the Boroughcross Independent, which published it for the consideration of fifty
pounds. Calumny, hoAvever, proved as ineffectual as
corruption. Barker Avas returned; and JMrs. Harry, with
scarce a button left on her travelling dress, drove back
moodily to toAvu, having spent five hundred pounds in
futile bribery, and five pounds additional in French gloves.
The Times of the morning of the 10th of February
was fraught with matter of grave imjiort to Barker. H e
happened first to glance at the ad\-ertisement columns,
and there, amongst hues and cries after revolted poodles,
and lamentations for prodigal sons and wives errant, he
read the foUoAving, with feelings Avhich (as penny-a-liners
say) " were too deep for words."
"Shoidd this meet the eye of a gentleman named
Barker, whose brother died some time since at Bermudas, he is requested to communicate Avith Mr. John
Eamsay, No. 96, Chancery Lane, by Avhom he will be
made acquainted with something in which he wiU probably feel himself deeply concerned."
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The countenance of the bachelor fell. The nephcAV in
search of an imcle Avas now evidently taking active steps.
Barker rapidly recalled all the vexatious circumstances
Avhich had signalised his two meetings with the young
man, by whom, or upon Avhose behalf (there could be no
doubt), the above advertisement had been inserted ; he
trembled to recollect that his christian name was Alexander, and how one of the passengers, on the journey to
Liverpool, had actually advised him to avail himself of the
columns of the Times, to discover his relative, and
natural guardian, and protector! Scarce had he regained,
iu some degree, his composure, after this shock to his
nerves, when his eye Avas again saluted in another part
of the same great journal Avith his own name, repeated
several times, in an article headed " Election Intelligence." There Avas nothing in this to surprise h i m ;
but presently he encountered the name of Spread, which
struck him as an odd coincidence, but no more. However, Avhen, a few lines further doAvn, he saw an allusion
to the Albany, his curiosity Avas at length excited—he
read the paragraph with breathless haste, and to his
boundless astonishment found his OAA^H unquestionable
self—Peter Barker, Esq., of the Albany—Peter Barker,
trumpeted as the friend of Arthur Spread, the great
AVhig merchant of Liverpool, declared duly elected a
burgess to serve in Parliament for the town of
Boroughcross ! ! !
Amazement engrossed him for a considerable time, to
the utter exclusion of every other feeling. Indignation
succeeded, aud such a storm of it, that Eeynolds hid
himself in all manner of corners; and the mau-mastitts
at the gates of the Albany skulked and trembled, as
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something fiercer passed them. Barker had obviously
been made the victim of a most unjustifiable practical
joke, and he instantly accused his oldest aud best friend
of being at the bottom of it, Avithout a tittle of CA'idence
beyond the statement in the speech of his proposer,
Mr. Crooke, that the gentleman Avhom he had the
honour to recommend to his brother electors was the
friend of Mr. Spread, of Liverpool, whose name was a
guarantee for the honour and respectability of everybody
connected with him. I n the fever of the moment, he
addressed the following short but virulent letter to
Spread, which was the first intimation Spread received
of the return of Barker.
"TheAlbany, Feb. 10.
" D E A R SPREAD,—This is an infamous conspiracy, and

a vile trick. I cannot acquit you of participation in it.
AVho the d—1 are Crackenthorpe, Hooke aud Crooke ?
I presume the fellows are friends of yours, so please to
inform them that I shaU certainly never sit for their
confounded borough.
" Yours, &c.
" P E T E R BARKER.
" To Arthur Spread, Esq.,
" Abercromby Square, Liverpool."

To Avhich rude and unwarrantable
returned the foUowing ansAver.

letter

Spread

" 35, Abercromby Square, LiverpooL

" M Y DEAR BARB:ER,—I am sincerely grieved at what
has taken place at Boroughcross, involving you so unexpectedly and disagreeably. That I had some intimation of Avhat was intended is true, but far from having
any share in it, I was on the point of giving you timely
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notice, Avhen my attention was distraeted by very distressing private circumstances, Avitli Avhich I shall not
noAV trouble you. I was not aware of the fact that my
Avife's brother-in-law Avas a candidate, so engrossed have
I been by the e\-ents 1 allude to. Tlie use of my name
on the occasion Avas utterly unauthorised, as you ought
( I think) to have taken for granted. If there is anything I can do to extricate you from this embarrassment,
you Avill find me
" Yours, most truly,
" ARTHUR

SPREAD.

" To Peter Barker, Esq. JI.P.,
" The Albany, London."

Now, let Mr. Peter Barker's future course be what it
may, he is legally, and to all intents and purposes a
member of the imperial legislature, charged AA'ith serious
responsibiUties, saddled AA'ith momentous duties, liable to
serious penalties, and moreover, a kind of target set up
by the Constitution for the political bores of all England
to shoot at, besides being in a special manner the property
of the bores of Boroughcross.
I n the course of a very few days, his breakfast table
began to be covered Avith letters, applications, petitions,
suggestions, communications, of all kinds, pertinent and
impertinent to his new station. There were a dozen
applications for civil offices from independent electors,
and three modest requests that the bachelor Avould step
down to the Horse-Guards and get cornetcies and other
commissions for sons of the writers; there were two
petitions in tin cases against a standing army ; three ku
the instant remoA'al of the bishops from the House o!
Lords; tAVO for the erection of may-poles in rura
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districts; and a very voluminous one from the ladies
of Boroughcross, praying the House to prohibit the
importation of cigars, and remove, at the same time, aU
restraint upon the trade in Flemish lace and Dutch
tulips. At the sight of this midtitudinous correspondence Barker felt bcAvildered, as if he had been dreaming,
and he actually laughed hysterically as he tmmed over
the papers.
As a matter of course, he would accept the Chiltern
Hundreds, and shake himself free from all this embarrassment, as he Avould tliroAv off the oppression of a
nightmare. This Avas the simple, natural, obvious course;
but is it the uniform way of the Avorld to take the simple, natural, obvious course ? At all events, Mr. Barker
did not take it, and the reason AAhy he did not (at least
the only reason assignable Avith any degree of probability) is now to be stated. Mr. Spread, upon receiving
the hasty letter Avliich the reader hasjust perused, lost uo
time to communicate to the electors of Boroughcross the
flat refusal of his friend to aAail himself of the honour
they had done him. JMrs. Harry Farquhar aud her
Treasury lordling Avere instantly iu the field again, and
Mr. Barker, though so celebrated a cviiic, Avas too little
of a moral philosopher to resist the temptation of
revenging himseU upon the pretty shrew of NorAVOod,
which he did most amply, by determining to retain his
seat for one session at least. The Boroughcross Independent had been duly forwarded to him, containing
Tom Turner's " spicy article," and Barker Avould have
had no difficulty in discovering Mrs. Harry's smart hand
in it, even if it had not been entitled " Peter the
Hermit."
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Perhaps, had the secrets of his heart been known,
some degree of personal vanity would have been found
conspiring Avith vindictiveness, to sngg(>st the strange
resolution to Avhich Barker came upon this occasion, so
utterly inconsistent Avith the principles and course of his
past life.
Amongst the numerous annoyances, great and small,
to Avhich he had now become exposed, in consequence of
his entrance into public life, Avere the repeated allusions
in the iieAvspapers to his movements and intentions, what
motions he Avas to make, what party he Avas to act with,
what bills he Avas to introduce. Many of these teasing
paragraphs were inserted designedly to plague him ; his
eccentricities and morbid hatred of publicity being well
knoAvn iu the clubs aud political circles. One day he
read in the Morning Post :
" Mr. Barker, the new member for Boroughcross, has
arrived at his chambers in the Albany."
Another day he saw in the Globe :
" AVe have reason to believe that the question of vote
by ballot wUl be brought before the House after Easter,
by the member for Bath, and it is said the motion
will be seconded by Peter Barker, Esq., M.P. for
Boroughcross."
A fcAV days later he found the foUoAving in the Daily
News:
" Mr. Barker, M.P., is about to accept the high and
responsible office of SteAvard of the Chiltern Hundreds ;
there Avill positively be a UCAV election for Boroughcross."
I t Avas probably to this announcement that he was
indebted for the foUoAviug letter, which he received
shortly after.
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":>hr-;hl.-, 23.^, Silver Street.

" HoNOERABLE SiR—I trust your gooduess wdl excuse the liberty I take of intruding on your valuable
time, noAv the property of your country, but your kindness to me on a former occasion emboldens me to apply
to you again, now that providence has placed you iu the
high position to AA'hich your talents justly eutitle you;
and to AA'hich, knowing your honourable ambition, I
ahA'ays predicted tliat, soouer or later, you Avould arrive.
Finding, from the organs of public intelligence, that
you are about to accept the lucrative and influential
situation of the Children Hundreds (Avhich I presume is
an oflice connected Avith the all-important subject of
national education), I am induced humbly to beg you
will cast a favourable eye upon my poor nephew,
Alexander, who now wi'ites an excellent official hand
(haA'ing been instructed by myself), and is otherwise
competent to fill the office of Private Secretary, or confidential clerk, beside being particularly fond of children, Avhich would, of course, be expected in your
department. I beg to enclose specimens of my boy's
chirography, with tAventy-three testimonials of his moral
character, aud trusting again that you Avill pardon this
intrusion—' Cum tot sustineas'—as Horace says,
" I have the honour to remain,
" Your grateful and obedient servant,
" MATTHEAV Q U I L L ,

" Your old writing-master.
*' To the Right Honourable Peter Barker, M.P., &c. &c. &c.,
" The Albany."

OAving to a concurrence of circumstances not unusual
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in the political Avorld—two changes of administration in
three Aveeks, aud the usu.al IJaster recess, it so happened
that the spring Avas pretty fiir advanced before Barker
took the oaths and his seat for Boroughcross. I t was
ou a Friday; and the same evening he received, to his
considerable surprise, the foUoAving short note, iu a wellkiiOAvn, maiJy, honest hand.
"TheRcsary, April 21.
" M Y DEAR B A R K E R — H e r e

we

are—pretty

Avell

settled—come down to us to-morrow and stay until
Monday. I Avould offer you the haunted chamber, but
Ave have not discovered it yet. There wiU always be a
tub for you here, where you can lie all day in the sun,
snarling at the Irish church, and wrangling Avith Mrs.
Spread—like Dean Swift and Lady Acheson.
" Ever yours,
" A R T H U R SPREAD.

" Peter Barker, Esq., M.P.,
"The Albany, London."
The bachelor felt half disposed to decline this friendly
invitation; not that he A\-as offended at the free allusions
to his cynical character, but that he felt someAvhat
ashamed of himself in his altered, almost revolutionised
position, and had a little fear of encountering his old
friend, whose perception of humour he knew to be keen,
and who might Aveil be excused indulging in a Uttle
banter upon the rapid decline, if not the complete faU,
of Barker's A'aunted system. B u t then, on the othi^.
hand, he kncAV by ample experience, that Spread Avas
never the man to push the fairest jest beyond the limits
of good-nature and good-manners; and, furtlier (Avhat
probably ultimately decided the point), he ahvays felt
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himself comfortable under his friend's roof, and had
found it particularly agreeable during the last visit.
Whether that was owing to Mrs. Briscoe's attention.=-.,
or to Laura Smyly's charms, is not a question into
which we are called upon to enter.
On the Saturday morning before he started for the
Eosary, the member for Boroughcross again saw in the
Times the alarming advertisement which has already
been extracted from the columns of that newspaper.
I t was beginning to make him seriously uneasy, and the
more so, because, on several occasions, as he walked the
streets, he saw (fortunately -without encountering) the
identical young man to whom, it was so clear, that the
advertisement referred.
The bachelor, Avith this fair
nephew dogging his steps, felt like Frankenstein, pursued
by the misshapen creature of his hands; and, far from
thinking himself ^'deeply concerned" in accepting Mr.
Eamsay's invitation, he never, in all his Ufe, experienced
^ Uttle desire to visit Chancery Lane.
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CHAPTER XVII.
PTow turning from the wintry signs, the Sun
His course exulting through the Ram had run,
And whirling up the skies, his chariot drove
Through Taurus and the lightsome realms of lovo,
Where Venus from her orb descends in showei's
To glad the ground aud paint the fields -with flowers.
Tlie Flower and tlie Leaf.
The Ro,?ary—The Spreads at Breakfast—Their Visitors, feathered and
unfeathered—Finches and Smylys—Laura Smyly stays at the
Rosary—Mr. Spread escorts Adelaide back to Far Niente, the seat
of Dean Bedford—The Dean aud Mrs. Bedford in their Noontide
Slumbers—Mrs. Harry Farquhar imitates Mahomet—Arrival of the
Bachelor—OAvlet appears in the Twilight—Explains the Religious
Uses of Church Theatricals—Barker's Hit at the Deans—JMore
detailed Account of the Rosary, and what made it a particularly
Pleasant House.

T H E Eosary, to which Barker was now about to be
introduced, and where important events were destined
to take place, was exactly the place for a family like the
Spreads, Avith ample means, hospitable habits, elegant
tastes, and cheerful dispositions. The demesne was
extensive, undulating, and not over-planted ; it extended
to the river-side, and abounded with walks and terraces,
shady without gloom, and courting the sun, without
being exposed to the unkindly blasts. Embraced from
north-west to north-east by rising grounds, and embosomed in woods, from every malignant point of the
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compass it Avas screened completely. There were two
spacious gardens, laid out As-ith an equal eye to productive
ptiAver and picturesque eflect. There were hot-houses
and green-houses, graperies, and pineries, a dial for
Philip to regulate Avith his sextant, and an apiary,
under a sunny wall, to aid his researches into insect
mathematics. I n fact, it would be hard to say Avhat the
Eosary had not—a wash-house, a tool-house, a coAV-house,
a pigeon-house, a boat-house, a breAv-house, an ice-house,
and a bake-house, a dairy, and an aviary, a fowlery, and
a piggery. Then there Avas nothing naked, unsightly, or
ni\L;lected in auy corner of the place; not a bit of bare
wall visible, no ragged hedges, not a fence unrepaired,
no vegetation out of place upon gravel Avalks. There
was no such soft, fresh, bright turf anyAA'here.
A laAvn sloped at the gentlest angle, from the house
to the river's side, shaven Avith such precision, that it
seemed the Avork of the razor, not the scythe, as if a
coifleur or barber of Paris had performed the mower's
duty. Immediately beneath the AvindoAvs, the smooth
grass rose, and SAvelled like long sofas of green velvet,
only interrupted by a fcAV low steps of Avhite marble, by
A\hich )ou gained the principal entrance, Avhich Avas
itself nothing but a more spacious AA'indoAv, under a
porch of light trellis-AVork, interwoven with climbingplants, noAv beginning to floAA'er, and evidently tended
with such nicety, that none but gay and beautiful insects,
the exquisites of the entomological kingdom, a beetle
covered Avith diamonds, a butterfly in ball-dress, or a
Brummel moth, would presume to visit there. The
place was populous with birds, noAV beginning to carol
their hymu to Spring in every bush. The thrushes and
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blackbirds considered the Eosary their own, and in fact
they held it in joint-tenancy with the Sprt'ads, Avho were
as kind protectors of birds as Mr. AV^aterton himself.
I t Avas certainly a delightful transition from Liverpool,
and it Avas marvellous hoAV soon the town mice got into
the ways aud habits of mice who had lived all their lives
in the country. There was something to hit everybody's
fancy. Augusta had the loveliest of all arbours, promising to be as rosy as Gulistau, and odorous as Saba)a,
to carry on her operations in embroidery. Mrs. Spread
had the sweetest boudoir, and most charming conservatory, forming a wing of the principal drawing-room.
There was an ivied ruin, supposed to be that of a
church, in one part of the grounds, for the antiqueminded OAvlet; and Mr. Spread used to promise to cut
down a clump of trees at a particular point, so as to
admit a breath or tAvo of the fragrant and salubrious
north-easter, to regale his honourable friend, the member
for Boroughcross.
Within, everything was as near perfection as the
interior of any country-house could be brought by skiU
and taste of the first order. I t was the best lighted,
the best warmed, and (without the slightest assistance
from Dr. Eeid) the best ventilated villa in the kingdom.
But it Avas commodious without being regular; a house
for incident as Avell as comfort, for adventure as weU as
convivial enjoyment. Some houses are evidently built
for the Prims aud Humdrums, houses where you must
be ahvays grave and demure, AA-here the comedy of Ufe is
altogether out of the question, the rooms are so square
and decorous, the stairs so methodical, the passages and
galleries so correct and formal. There is no satisfaction
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in a house where one cannot occasionally make a geographical blunder. Oue likes, now and then, to make an
innocent error of a door or two in the navigation of a
strange corridor; it is so comical, novelish, DonQuixotish, and all that sort of thing, which is so very
pleasant. There can be nothing duller, Avhen you are
bedward bound, than to be assured by some Malvolio,
that you " cannot possibly go wrong." NOAV, you could
easily go wrong in parts of the Eosary. I t Avas not,
like the mind of its proprietor, a place without nooks
and corners in it. There Avere turns and returns, ups
and doAvns, ins and outs, crypts and turrets, front stairs
for strangers, and back stairs for the household. In
fact, it Avas no easy matter to make your room Avithout
being out in your reckoning once or tAA'ice, often Avith
heart-breakers a-head, the Dimity Isles on the lee-boAV,
or sometimes even speaking a strange craft like Owlet,
or a piratical kitchen-maid on the larder tack. Mr.
BarkiT, the correctest of men, Avas ahvays stumbling on
the Abigails and ^lopsas.
Tlnre Avas one particularly cheerful thing about this
aud every other house occupied by the Spreads; the
number of smart, tidy, good-looking maids they had,
iie\'er in one's A\ay, or seemingly out of their proper
places, yet for ever tripping up and down, popping out
of doors or into them, in spruce caps, Avith smart ribbons,
aprons Avhite as SUOAV, and faces bright as morning ought
to be. They formed a most agreeable back-ground, as it
Avere, to the family picture, and made you feel merry and
pleasant in spite of yourself. There was Mrs. Spread's
maid, her daughter's maid, the nursery-maid, laundrymaids, and house-maids, and chamber-maids; two Lucys
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three ]Marvs, an Ellen, aud a Kitty; Mrs. Spread's maid's
name Avas Harriet. Some Avere arrant coquettes, not a
doubt of i t ; one Avas all eyes, one all ears, one all tongue;
not one of them but had some fault of her own as a setoff' to her prett}' face, or her plump figure. Not a maid
of them all Avas perfect!
On the morning AAIICU Barker Avas expected doAvn, the
Eosary looked particularly beautiful.
I t Avas April
(almost ^lay) ; aud occasionally, even in England, April
is a month Avhich does not altogether belie the character
which poets are unanimous in giA ing it. At all events,
it Avas a sunny and a genial day. The Spreads had breakfasted in the hall above described, Avith the glass-door
throAvn Avide open, so as to alloAV a couple of inquisitive
finches to hop in and out, as it Avere to see Avhether the
new comers were likely to be agreeable neighbours.
HoAvever, just as the repast Avas over, a still more interesting, and AvhoUy unexpected pair of visitors, bounded
in—tAVO charming girls, iu green sdk dresses, Avith pretty
pink bonnets ; and the family party jumped up Avith one
accord, to greet the radiant and ever-Avelcome Smylys.
The}' Avere on a visit at Far Niente, a A'illa at some little
distance, occupied, as has been mentioned before, by
Dean Bedford, the former proprietor of the Eosary.
AA'^hat chatting and gossiping there Avas that lovely
morning upon the natural couches of green velvet,
SAvelling and sloping down to the laAA'n. I t may AA'CU
be supposed that the conversation Avas not all mirthful.
The Smylys Avere eager for intelligence about Grace
MedUcott, and Mrs. Spread had none to give them.
They spoke of that hapless and interesting girl for a long
time, recalling the minutest particulars of their too
02
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brief acquaintance with her, speculating upon her fate,
and inveighing against the abominable conduct of the
heartless Narrowsmiths. At length, by mutual consent,
the subject was dropped, as a painful one, Avhich had
been sufiiciently dAvelt on, the discussion of it being
calculated to lead to no useful result. Adelaide waa
the first to notice the absence of Philip; but she perceived directly she mentioned his name, that there was
something mysterious and embarrassing connected with
it, AA'hich made her instantly change the subject, by
remarking some of the beauties of the spot.
" N o w , girls," said Mrs. Spread, " o n e of you must
do me a great favour. I am not so unreasonable as to
want to deprive the good Dean of you both at once ; but
(as there is no company at Far Niente), will one of you
stay Avith us until jMonday, and help us to get through
a very dull party this evening, and to amuse poor
Mr. Barker to-morroAV ? "
A t the mention of the bachelor, whose singular adventures they were no strangers to, the Smyly girls laughed,
until the Spreads thought they would never stop laughing.
Then Adelaide Av.anted Laura to remain, and Laura Avauted
Adelaide, and they had a good-humoured battle about
it, in the course of which, Adelaide made one or two
little hits, Avhich threw Laura into slight confusion, and
deepened the roses of her cheek a shade or two—at least
iMrs. Spread thought so, and she had a shrewd eye for
phenomena of this kind. The end, however, Avas, that
Laura remained at the Eosary, and Mr. Spread, after
luncheon, escorted Adelaide back to Far Niente, where
indeed, he Avas almost a daily visitor, so much had Dean
Bedford, the comeUest and courtUest dignitary of the
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most " gentlemanlike " church in Christendom, gained
upon his ailections since he became a settler upon the
banks of the Thames. However, upon this occasion,
Mr. Spread had not the pleasure of conversing Avith his
very reverend friend and neighbour, for it was, unfortunately, just the hour when it Avas his innocent and
canonical custom to doze in his great easy chair, his
venerable broAvs covered with Mrs. BecUord's cambric
handkerchief, to protect them from the sun and the flies.
Adelaide, as she and Mr. Spread drew near the cottage
(for so it Avas called, although a more comfortable house
did not exist in the country), knew by the disposition of
the blinds and curtains, that her uncle was enjoying his
quotidian nap, and taking the retired merchant to a
particular Avindow, through which a peep was to be had
into the interior, she pointed to a spectacle which Spread
always spoke of afterwards as the most exquisite picture
of still life he had ever seen. The portly divine, immersed
in a sea of cushions, was taking his noon-day nap, his
hands folded on his apron, the very type of prosperity
in repose: whUe on a fuU-sAveUing sofa, near him, good
Mi's. Bedford, a comely woman of considerable tonnage,
habited in rich purple silk, sympathetically slumbered.
She seemed to have struggled against the drowsy influences ; her spectacles lay on her ample lap, as if they
had just tmnbled from her nose ; her massive right arm
was dropping to her side, and her fair, fat, dimpled hand
was evidently on the point of losing its hold of a volume
of IMadame de Sevigne's letters, which the excellent lady
nodded through once a-year. The room was voluptuously
and soporiferously furnished : it was the Dean's library,
where many a theologian of celebrity continued to sleep
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in morocco leather. The artificial tAvilight which Mrs.
Bedford had made, before she sat dovA'u to doze over her
" one book," Avas perfection—the sort of sunny shade,
with a twinkle in it, which affects the eyelids so very
droAvsily in silent places. The mind of Mr. Spread
traveUed back to the galleries of Holland, and thought
of fat kine, at the passage of a brook amongst the alders,
the study of a Cuyp, or the theme of a Potter.
" I must take Barker to see this," whispered Spread to
his fair cicerone, with a face that would have been worth
a thousand pounds at the Haymarket.
" D o , " said Adelaide, in the same subdued tone,
" Laura has got such a capital name for Far Niente ;—
the Cottage of Indolence."
" Capital,—that Avill delight Barker; by-the-by, let
me tell you. Miss Adelaide, that your sister is the only
Avoman Avhose con\'ersation I ever kncAV Barker really
enjoy. Mrs. Spread says so, too. W h a t does Laura
think of him ?"
" Oh, I don't know that she thinks of him at all; at
least she says nothing to me, if she does ; we joke about
him noAV and then, that's all."
They UOAV glided noiselessly from the library Avindow ;
Spread bade adieu in humorous dumb-show, and
Miss Smyly crept into the house with similar comic
action.
Mrs. Spread received during her husband's absence
an alarming note from Mrs. Harry Farquhar, from Avhich
it appeared that Mrs. Harrj'- was so bent upon being
near her sister, that she had taken a small cottage on
the very edge of the riA-er, at about a quarter of a mde
from the Eosary, and had already removed her chddren
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to it in charge of a new governess, whom she had
recently engaged for them.
" Since the mountain won't come to Mahomet," said
Mrs. II., " Mahomet must only go to the mountain."
The necessity for such a movement was by no means
obvious to the Spreads, and it annoyed Mr. Spread
pai-ticularly, as he foresaw it would have the effect of
discouraging Barker's visits to the Eosary. AV^hile he
was deploring this result of his termagant sister-in-law's
pertinacity, the bachelor arrived ; he AA'as soon foUoAved
by Sir Blundell and Lady Trumbull, neighbours of the
Spreads at Oxford House, Mr. Periwinkle, the celebrated
conchologist, Mr. Spunner, an eminent equity laAvyer, and
his Avife ; and lastly, by Mr. Spread's old friend Upton,
member for Tarlton, who brought his son Avith him, a
daring precocious boy of twelve or thirteen, that never
left any house he visited without leaving a lasting reputation behind him by playing some laughable trick, or
performing some mischievous exploit.
Upton, the father, deserves to be briefly sketched.
H e was a man of business, an able man of business, but
a mere man of business. His understanding was a
chamber Avith but one Avindow, looking to business.
There Avere no side-lights, no scholarship, no science, no
wit, no taste.
The minds of scholars are libraries; those of antiquaries, lumber-rooms; those of sportsmen, kennels ; those
of epicures, larders and cellars ; but the mind of Upton
Avas an ofBce. I t had been an attorney's office formerly;
it Avas a parliamentary oflice now. His knoAvledge was
of Hansard: his reading of blue books; his memory of
votes and standing orders. I t was a pigeon-holed, alpha^
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beted mind; as full of bills and reports as the scrutoire
of the Abbe de Sieyes was of constitutions.
The
common associations of Upton's ideas were of red tape,
the finer ones of green ribbon.
Barker was soon tolerably at his ease. His altered
position was treated as one of the ordinary vicissitudes
of life, and no disposition was evinced by any one to
banter him upon a change so broadly at variance with
his boasted system of independence and irresponsibility.
I t was of course impossible to avoid politics, for both
Upton and Trumbull were members of parliament, and
Mrs. Martin was feverishly anxious about the rights of
women, and in hopes of getting the bachelor to bring in
a biU to declare and protect them. Indeed, the bachelor
was not a little Avorried at dinner, between Mrs. Martin
on her hobby, and Owlet on his ass. Owlet arrived in
the tAvilight, just as dinner A\'as announced.
Now, it Avas seldom that a didl dinner-party assembled
round Mr. Spread's table, and before they sat down, he
took Barker aside and apologised for it. Trumbull,
Periwinkle, Upton, and Owlet (to say nothing of the
equity laAA'yer), would have required, at least, a score of
Spreads and Smylys to counteract them. The quadruple
aUiance of a man of crops, a man of cockles, a man of
blue books, and a man of the dark ages—-Laura compared
it to tAVO pair of wet blankets, Mr. Spread to four acres of
poppy, and Barker to four tons of lead. Trumbull would
talk of nothing but the potato-rot; PeriAvinkle could
talk of nothing but testacea and Crustacea; the member
for Tarlton was for ever dragging in head and shoulders
his report upon Metropolitan Sewerage ; and Owlet was
stiU discoursing in deep monotonous voice, of nothing
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but his hermitages and his miracle plays. I n fact, the
only scrap of interest ing conversation that Barker heard
during dinner, Avas upon the latter subject, between the
Canon of Salisbury and Laura Smyly.
" Can you reall}- be serious, IMr. Owlet, in desiring to
see our venerable cathedrals profaned by dramatic performances ? "
" Not profaned. The acting of a miracle-play, as they
were acted in the great days of the Catholic church,
Avould not profane our cathedrals, Avhile it Avould purify
and exalt the drama."
" But of what use could it be, Mr. Owlet ? "
" Of the same use as in the olden time—afford a pious
amusement, and diffuse a knowledge of the Scriptures."
" But surely the Bible Societies accomplish the latter
object, do they not ? "
" Not half so well as the ecclesiastical drama would.
I am now in correspondence with the Bible Societies on
the subject. I want them to devote a portion of their
funds to the encouragement of church theatricals."
" I n what part of the cathedrals," inquired Lady
TrumbuU, " was it the practice to have the miracle-plays
acted ? "
" I n the nave," replied the Canon of Salisbury.
Mr. PeriAvtnkle, Avho knew nothing beyond his Crustacea, inquired what part of a cathedral that was, and
Owlet was only too happy to enlighten his ignorance.
" I had ahvays been of opinion, until now," said
Barker, " that the (k)nave of a cathedral meant the—
dean ! "
The Canon made no defence for the deans, having been
mortified by the conduct of those dignitaries, whom he
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had failed to imbue with a taste for theatricals. But
Spread laughed, and said he would introduce Barker tomorrow to a dean, of whom nobody ever said, or could
possibly say, a hard word.
" The dean Avho is so spiritual as to believe in ghosts ? "
said Barker. " AVell, Spread, you are indebted to his
superstition for a tolerably comfortable dining-room, at
all events."
The rest of the evening passed no less heavUy. Barker
feU into one of his silent fits; the room had been
darkened to accommodate Owlet, whose eyes Avere dim
with his monastic researches; Sir Blundell TrumbuU
was fast asleep; and, as to Mark Upton, he Avas boring
the ladies to the very death, Avith abstracts of his bills,
and quotations from his parliamentary reports, particularly that upon the engaging subject of Metropolitan
Sewerage.
There was no withstanding so many slumbrous influences. AVhat Avith those Avho talked, those who did not
talk, and the dim religious light of the draAviug-room,
the evening became as drowsy, towards ten o'clock, as it
could have been at Far Niente itself. Laura Smyly Avas
relating to Lady Trumbull the singular incident to AA'hich
the Spreads Avere indebted for the discovery of the
Eosary, and Mr. Spread was trying to rouse himself to
converse with Periwinkle on shells, and Avith Spunner
upon Chancery costs, when a shrill and piercing scream
was heard from a remote part of the villa, and the whole
party, in an instant, became Avide-awake. Another and
another cry succeeded; the voices were evidently those of
the Kittys and IMarias. Mrs. Spread distinctly recognised
the voice of her own woman, Harriet, having often
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heard her shriek at mice and spiders. The first thought
that occurred to every one Avas fire. Mr. Spread ran to
the door that communicated with the dining-parlour.
All in that quarter A\'as dark and quiet. Mr. Spunner
ran to a door in another corner, which communicated, by
a corridor, Avith the Aving of the Eosary, Avhere the guests
were usually lodged. The corridor Avas lighted, and he
ran to the farther end of i t ; followed, at a distance, by
Upton, who snatched up an expiring lamp ; and by Lady
TrumbuU, Mrs. Martin, and Augusta, carrying candles.
The screaming Avas now very distinct, and mingled with
other sounds stUl stranger and more alarming. Spunner
forced open the door at the farther end of the passage,
and directly he did so, something monstrous rushed towards him, something evidently not human, of a darkgrey colour, and with a noise quite hideous enough to
justify the terror of the maids. Mrs. Martin and Lady
TrumbuU no sooner saw what was careering towards them
than they screamed also, dropped the lights from their
hands, and retreated to the drawing-room ; Mr. Upton
tried to do the same, but he Avas throAvn doAvn, the lamp
shattered to pieces, and the grey spectre, goblin, or whatever it was, trotted over him. Augusta Spread escaped
the same fate by getting behind the door just in the nick
of time. The apparition pursued the party into the
drawing-room, which was now nearly as dark as a vault.
IMr. Spread's first impression was, that his little daughter
Catherine's Shetland pony had escaped from the stables.
The Eeverend Mr. Owlet (Avho, though constitutionally a
craven, felt a demonological satisfaction in thinking that
the Eosary was indeed haunted) never stirred from his seat
from the beginning of the commotion, and sat now with
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his small eyes riveted upon the mysterious object, his
elboAVS planted on those of his chair, his hands crossed on
his breast,—a comical figure of curiosity and coAvardice,
had there been any one present to sketch it. The
mysterious object, hoAvever, made towards him instantly,
lumped on his lap, stuck one of its fore-feet upon each of
his knees, thrust its nose Avithin an inch of his, shook an
enormous pair of ears, and brayed in his face. As there
were no asses on the farm, the Spreads Avere totally at a
loss to conceive how such a brute could have found its
way into the house. Still the animal maintained its
place, with its hoofs on the minor canon's lap, braying at
him pointedly. OAvlet shrank as far back in the chair as
he could, but the donkey only thrust his nose the closer.
The other gentlemen now approached to puU the animal
away by the tail, and extricate the poor canon from his
unpleasant situation. The donkey kicked Barker, and
Barker was seizing the poker to retaliate, when Owlet
gasped out in his hoUow sepulchral tones—
" I t is—it must be—Lord John Yore ! "
" Lord J o h n Yore I " exclaimed everybody present,
more amazed at the name of the player, than they had
previously been at his performance. Before, however, it
was possible to make any verification of Owlet's conjecture
the donkey Avheeled round and cantered out of the room
by the way it came, putting the shrieking Abigails and
Mopsas again to flight, until it disappeared by a door
beyond the passage, which led to the bed-chambers.
I t was soon ascertained, however, that the actor in this
impromptu representation of a miracle-play was not the
noble lord, whom Owlet naturally concluded him to be.
The fact was, that the reverend gentleman had carelessly
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left his theatrical properties in an open trunk in his room,
Avhere they had been discovered by Lucy, the nurserymaid, Avho Avas a Paid Pry in petticoats. Lucy could not
resist the temptation of exhibiting such diverting articles
to Theodore, AA'ho in his t u r n revealed them to Master
Freddy Upton, by Avliom the idea of playing the ass's
part, " for one night only," was not only conceived, but
executed.
Trivial as this incident may appear, the ridicule of it
(for Barker aud Upton related it wherever they went)
had the effect of putting down the attempts of the tractarian divines and the Young-Eiigland-men to revive the
ecclesiastical drama. You no longer hear a syllable
breathed upon the subject, and many will stoutly deny—
with what truth the reader is qualified to judge—that
such a scheme Avas ever on foot.
The only sufferer by the exposure was Upton, who hurt
his shin by his fall, and had his clothes drenched in the
oU of the lamp which he was carrying ; but Barker consoled him, by telling him that his son would have the
glory of laughing down church theatricals; and Upton
solaced himself, before he went to bed, with a fcAv pages
of his own report upon Metropolitan Sewerage.
The ladies sat for a Avhile in a circular group upon an
ottoman, chatting, laughing, and composing their nerves,
before they retired for the night. Somebody inquired for
the conchologist Avho Avas missing. I t was presumed that
he had gone to bed. Presently a subdued sneeze, or a
stifled groan Avas heard; the ladies listened, and Mrs.
Spunner and Lady Trumbull began seriously to think that
something Avas not quite right Avith the Eosary. The same
noise recurred in a few moments. Mrs. Martin jumped
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up, protested that there was somebody under the ottoman,
and being a prompt intrepid woman, pulled up the chintz
without a moment's hesitation, and discovered the head
of Mr. Periwinkle, who had sought an asylum there
during the reign of terror. The ladies, by sitting doAvn
in a circle, had prevented his escape ; and he would have
remained in durance until the room was deserted, only
that a hair tickled his nose, and forced him to make the
noise, which revealed at once his retreat and his poltroonery.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
The doors, that knew no shi'ill alarming bell,
Ko cursed knocker ply'd by villain's hand.
Self open'd into halls, where who can tell
^Vilat elegance and grandeur wide e.^pand,
Tlie pride of Turkey and of Persia land ?
Soft quilts on quilts, ou carpets carpets spread,
And couclies stretch'd around in seemly band.
And endless pillows rise to prop the head.
So that each spacious room was one full swelling bed.
Tlie Castle of Indolence.
Mr. Barker's Parliamentary Portrait—Doctor Bedford's Preferments in
the Church—The Villa of Far Niente—Barker and Spread visit the
Dean—Curious Instance of Bad Memory—What became of Barker's
Jl'.'tion fjr a Reform of the Irish Church, and what became of t'ne
Ballot Question.

parliamentary career Avas in several
respects sufficiently disreputable. H e had always been a
perverse politician, and, as such politicians invariably do,
plumed himself on not being a party man. H e Avas a
AVhig Avhen the Tories were in power, but very much
disposed to turn Tory Avhen the AVhigs returned to office.
H e had too sharp an eye for abuses of all sorts not to be
a reformer ; but then he Avould reform no abuses, except at
his own time, which Avas just Avlien the public mind Avas
least prepared, or in kis own Avay, Avliich was always the
most impracticable mode imaginable. W h e n parliamentary reform was the question, Barker would hear of
M R . BARKER'S
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nothing but free-trade; when the country was thinking
of nothing but free-trade, he talked of nothing but vote by
baUot; and when the potato faded in Ireland, and all the
intelligence and humanity of the empire was concentrated
upon devising means of averting the horrors of famine.
Barker took up the church question furiously, and would
have wheeled the ministry out, for not rcA'iving the
Appropriation Clause. AVhen he came into the House
he had ample opportunities of being as crotchety in
practice as he had previously been in theory. He seldom
seconded a motion, without strongly reprobating the
grounds stated by the mover; and never supported a bid,
without either attacking the motives of those who introduced it, or giving them fair warning that he meant to
strike its main provisions out in committee. H e was
always making cross remarks from the cross benches, or
crossing the House to say something cross, to cross somebody. H e commonly commenced a speech by saying—
" I rise, sir, to make an unpleasant observation;" or,
looking vinegar at the Treasury benches—" I am about
to ask the noble lord, or right honourable gentleman, a
question, which I know wiU be excessively disagreeable."
Then there was no such moral lecturer as he was ; he Avas
ahvays schooling the House, and laj-ing doAvn severer
principles of ethics for their guidance, than he found it
convenient to act on himself. By his own account, he
was the only logician and the only moralist in the House;
indeed, so satisfied was he with the accuracy and justice
of aU his OAvn views, that he felt himself warranted to
place all who dissented from him in the flattering ddemma
of knave or fool; he was too polite not to give them their
choice of the horns. Then, when any member adopted
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the language of Billingsgate, Barker was so sore
oflended, that he Avould rise and correct him in the
vocabulary of AVapping. AVhen a member AA'as assailed
by a public journal, and wanted to have the editor or
the printer up for a breach of privilege, it aftbrded the
bachelor an occasion, Avhich he always seized, for proving
his zeal for the freedom of discussion; but, on the other
hand, he was also so jealous of the dignity of the House,
that when he was attacked himself by the newspapers,
he manfully asserted the privileges of parliament, besides feeling strongly that the licentiousness of the press
is prejudicial to its liberty in the last degree. No man
discovered more mare's-nests; no man threatened ministers so frequently with impeachment, moved oftener
that the House be coimted, divided it oftener upon
frivolous points, or called for half so many useless and
troublesome returns. Upon one occasion, being annoyed
by an unmeaning quotation from A'irgil, he moved for a
return of the number of lines of Virgil quoted by members of the House, from the year 1688 to the present day,
specifying the lines in each case, the name of the member who used them, and the particular poem from which
each quotation was taken, whether " ^ n e i d , " " Georgic,"
or " BucoUc." The result was, of course, very nearly
a complete edition of the Mantuan bard, in the form of
a blue book. Barker was hardly ever in majorities, and
very seldom even in minorities of more than four or five.
More than once, he went out alone into the l o b l y ;
but, for a considerable time, he and 'Mr. Buckram, M.P.
for AVells, puUed wonderfully together, being two of the
crookedest and crabbedest men in the kingdom. Amongst
other questions which they agreed to introduce together.
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at the most unseasonable juncture imaginable, was that
of vote by ballot. As to talking to either of them of
expediency, or the danger of permanently damaging
the cause by an untimely agitation of it, you might as
well have discoursed with a Jew about pork, or a Pennsylvanian on probity.
Another question to which
Barker devoted himself as inopportunely as he well
could, was that of the Irish Church. Spread cordially
agreed with him, that no establishment in the empire
was so repugnant to every sound principle, both of religion and of poUtics; but pressed him to consider that
its reform was neither demanded by the people of Ireland
themselves, nor agreeable to the present temper of the
people of England. But the member for Boroughcross
was impracticable. The 2nd of May was fixed for the
ballot question, Avhen Barker was to second the motion
of Mr. Buckram ; and on the 10th of the same month,
the bachelor Avas to nioAC for leave to bring in a biU (not
even Buckram having yet volunteered to stand sponsor
to it), to retrench the temporalities of the Church of
Ireland, and apply its surplus wealth to general
secular uses.
They were chatting on the subject as they walked
over the next day to Far Niente, to pay Dean Bedford
a -visit; or, at least, get a peep at him through the casement, enjoying his canonical repose.
The slumbers of this exceUeut dignitary were neither
the symptom of any bodUy ailment, nor a luxury enjoyed at the expense of duty. H e was Dean of the
Cathedral Church of St. Ormond, in the diocese of
KiUenora, of which his father had been bishop in his
time. The deanery was reputed one of the best in
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Ireland; first, because it produced its incumbent a clear
thousand a-year; and, secondly, because the dean had a
treasurer, a chancellor, three prebendaries, five canons,
and three A'icars-choral to aid and assist him (which they
did most efficiently), in doing what was called "cathedi'al duty," the closest approximation to doing nothing
attainable at the present day, unless the Puseyites and
Lord John Manners shall succeed in reviving monastic
institutions. The dean, however, had other preferments;
a prebend in one diocese, a chancellorship in another,
two rectories in other sees, with cure of souls in contemplation of law, and in addition to these numerous
good things, he was Vicar-general of the Diocese of
KUfenora aforesaid, a spiritual territory, where we may
mention in passing that a Protestant of the established
church was as rare a phenomenon as an unicorn, or
a phosnix. Even the nett income derivable from all
these sources was so gross, that the dean soon discovered
it to be more conducive to his ease to enjoy it on the
banks of the Thames, than on those of the Shannon, or
even the Liffey. A pastoral staff should certainly be a
tolerably long one to reach from Eichmond to St.
Ormond, but the dean had no occasion for a pastoral
staff at aU; for where he had a few straggling sheep to
feed, the shepherd of a neighbouring parish tended them
for a consideration so trifling as to show clearly enough
that there is nothing so cheap as the actual cure of souls,
when the charges are left to be settled and defrayed by
the ecclesiastical authorities themselves. Doctor Bedford
was a clergyman of the old school; he had entered the
church at a period Avhen public opinion was not so influential and exacting as it is at the present day; ere
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the lives of deans, and even bishops, were discussed in
newspapers, and the vulgar doctrine of the wages of
labour began to be applied to the relations existing
betAveen the priesthood and the people. But he was by
no means one of the Avorst specimens of Irish pluralists.
H e was neither proud nor rapacious ; he was no reviler
of the Catholic clergy Avhile he enjoyed the revenues
which had once been theirs ; he took legal proceedings to
enforce his pecuniary claims as sparingly as possible,
and never took violent steps at all;—he Avas not only
too benevolent, but too indolent to play the wolf in his
own fold. I n a word. Dean Bedford had too much, and
he was—content.
AVhen he first imparadised himself at Eichmond, he
measured not more than a yard and a half in the girth,
not by any means an unreasonable circumference for an
ecclesiastic of his rank and fortune ; but a life of ease
and luxmy, passed between the couch and the table,
rapidly increased his bulk: at the end of the third year
his taUor raised his prices; at the close of the fourth
the buxom dignitary saAv his knees for the last time;
and ere a fifth had expired, it Avas a favourite froUc of
his wife's merry nieces (the Smyly girls), to span him
with their united arms ; and it Avas not without considerable effort—at least so they pretended—that the tips
of their fingers were brought into contact.
Far Niente may be described in one word. I t Avas aU
a bed-room! The genius that furnished it must have
been the very genius of repose. You could not move in
any part of it at a quicker pace than a lounge; you were
tempted to rest yourself every ten steps you took; there
never was house or cottage so voluptuously fitted up for
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indolent enjoyments of all kinds. I t was so Avell
cushioned and pilloAved, rugged and carpetted, sofaed
and bedded, that there AAas not a nook or corner, not to
say in draAving-rooms and bed-rooms, but in halls, vestibules, and corridors, Avliere you did not feel that it
would be delicious to throAV yourself for a siesta ; downy
chairs Avere everyvvhere at hand to catch you in their
fat arms; couches of resistless embonpoint, Dudus of
couches, provoked you in all directions ; but indeed you
would have been quite content to fiing yourself down on
the Axminster at your chamber door.
If a beU Avas ever heard, it sounded as if it were
muffled, or tinkled like the small silver beUs at a private
mass in a cardinal's closet, There was not a clock in
the house except the chronometer in the kitchen; and
the voice, or the foot of a servant, was never heard from
Christmas to Easter, and from Easter back to Christmas.
Indeed, as to the somid of footsteps, the perfect carpeting
of the villa, combined with the solidity of the floors,
would have made the steps of giants inaudible.
There was but one point on which Dr. Bedford and
his wife ever differed—a fortunate circumstance in the
matrimonial state. This Avas about the irregularities of
]Mother Church. Mrs. Bedford would never admit that
the old lady had any, while her candid husband invariably took the Whig side of the question, and, with a
jovial frankness that Avas charming, acknoAvledged himself
to be an epitome, and by no means a smaU one, of the
great flaws, and undeniable abuses of the Irish ecclesiastical system. To hear Mrs. Bedford indignantly reading
some speech in parliament, or extract from a pamphlet,
where the case of the Deanery of Ormond Avas detailed
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to iUustrate what the orator, or pamphleteer, woidd
probably caU "the colossal vices " of the Church Establishment, and to listen to the dean's commentary upon
each statement—to see how benignantly he listened to
the invectives of Avhich he was the object, and how he
laughed, and shook his fat sides, in his cosy chair, at
what he considered a fair hit at his pluralities, or a
humorous Caricature of his person, Avas better than
most scenes in modern comedy.
Spread and Barker Avere fortunate enough to catch
Doctor Bedford just a few moments before he sequestered
himself in his Ubrary for his nap. They made, therefore,
but a short -visit; indeed, Mrs. Bedford received Mr.
Barker very coldly, being aware of his hostile intentions
towards the EstabUshed Church. But the dean's warmth
and bonhommie made up for his wife's frigid behaviour.
" Is there any Irish ncAvs, Mr. Barker ? I hear seldom
from Ireland noAV ? "
" None, doctor; at least, nothing very new. There
has been a fatal collision betAveen the people and the
poUce at Kdpatrick, in one of the southern counties."
" AVhere is Kilpatrick, Lizzy ? " said the dean to
his wife.
Adelaide Smyly smiled.
" AVhy, uncle, dear, you ought to know, I think ; it is
one of your oAvn parishes."
" Ho, ho, ho," laughed the dean heartily—" I don't
think I ever was there, I don't recollect anything about
Kilpatrick. One of my OAVU livings, is it ?—ho, ho—
very Ukely—I dare say Miss Smyly's right."
The dean was much too courteous to allude to Barker's
intended motion in parUament, but Mrs. Bedford would
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probably not have exercised the same self-command, had
not Spread judiciously abridged the visit, and taken
leave; not, however, before the kind dignitary made
Barker promise to meet the Spreads at dinner, at Far
Niente, upon an early day.
" That's perfect, Barker," said his friend, as they
sauntered back through the meadows.
" Apoplectic, I fear," said the bachelor.
" T h e churchman, or the church ? " said Spread.
" Both," replied Barker, " bleeding would do neither
any harm—in the temporal artery."
" There is certainly room for retrenchment," said
Spread, " but I still think that the present is not the
time for agitating the question."
"AVhat I have seen," said Barker, "does not in the
least alter my vicAvs upon that point, but I OA\TI it has
shaken my opinion on another head. I doubt if my
motion goes the proper length."
I t ended in Barker letting his motion for retrenchment drop. Another member snapped it up, and Barker
gave it his most strenuous opposition, on the ground
that, when an institution is objectionable in principle,
it ought either to be utterly abolished, or maintained in
all its vicious perfection; there was, there could be, and
there should be, no midcUe course.
" J o i n me," said the reformer, " i n doing away-with
deformities."
" They are the beauties of the system," cried Barker.
" Let me use the pruning-hook," urged the other.
" The axe, or nothing," rejoined the member for
Boroughcross.
The baUot question met a different fate. Mr. Barker
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and Mr. Buckram assembled at the Crown and Anchor
on the morning of the day appointed for the motion, to
settle matters of detail, and make their arrangements
preliminary to the grand debate. The meeting lasted
for some time. Upon the main points they Avere agreed,
and all went harmoniously enough, until they came to
discuss Avhat wood was the best for ballot-boxes. Buckram
said oak, because it was British; Barker Avas for cedar,
because it was antiseptic. Buckram could see no sense
in cedar, and Barker thought oak the height of absurdity.
Neither would give up his crotchet, and at length they
split upon the Avood. The ballot-party broke up into
two furious factions ; each called a cab, aud Avent home
in i t ; and the question of secret suffrage received a blow
Avhich it did not recover for three sessions.
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CHAPTER XIX.
Neque virgo est usquam, neque ego, qui e conspeotu illam amisi meo.
Ubi quajram, ubi investigem, quern percuncter, quam insistam viam ?
Terence.
I've lost the lady, and in losing her
Have lost myself. Where shall I seek her now ?
Of Avhom inquire ? I know not where to turn.
Retrospective—Philip and Grace—A Dangerous Crisis—A Bad Cook
proves a Good Woman—Esca}ie of the Miser's Niece—Grace is pursued by Philip to London, and from thence to Germany—Overtakes
unfortunate Jliss Medlicott at Baden-Baden—What she was doing
-when he found her.

T H E day of the dinner at F a r Niente Avas big with
important incident. I n the morning of that day, Philip
Spread rejoined his family, looking Avorn, fatigued, and
dejected. His pursuit had been as fruitless, as his love
had been imprudent. His conduct had occasioned a
great deal of uneasiness to his family, and would have
distressed them a great deal more, had their confidence
in Miss Medlicott's firmness of character, high principles,
and superiority to every selfish consideration, been less
than it Avas. They only did the fugitive girl justice.
The circumstances attending her fiight from her uncle's
house, and the fruitless chase of her lover, are now to be
briefly related. Philip had not only revealed to Grace
the passion with which she had inspired him, but had
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been so rash and so impetuous as to make her a proposition of marriage. Perhaps he would not have proceeded
so Adolently, had her situation been different; but his
anxiety to rescue her from her heartless relatives, led liim
to outstep the bomids of prudence, and of filial duty also.
Grace, upon her part, though grateful for his concern,
and not indisposed to retiiru his loA^e, was too highminded to involve him in a connexion which she had so
much reason to think could not but be highly objectionable in the eyes of his family. H e urged his suit
with ardour, but Avithout shaking her resolution; stiU
he persevered, took every opportunity of meeting her,
pressed her with every argument he could use, Avith aU
his rhetoric when they met, and AA'ith letters, Avhen he
coidd not otherwise address h e r ; but nothing could
overcome her determination ; and the only result of a
suit so fervent, which it was impossible for her to grant,
was to increase her embarrassments, and suggest the
idea of extricating herself from them by flight from
Liverpool. This bold and perdous step, however, she
did not resolve upon taking until one night, after experiencing particularly ungentle usage from IMrs. NarroAvsmith, Avho, destitute of aU motherly feelings, had the
novercal iustiocts in perfection.
Grace had to lock
herself up in her room, and otherwise fortify the door,
to save herself from personal violence; and even these
measures of defence would not have been sufficient, had
not Mrs. Dorothea Potts, although not much of a cook,
been something of a woman, and induced or obliged her
barbarous mistress to abandon, for that time, her stepmotherly designs. No sooner was the dreary house
sUent that night, than Grace noiselessly removed the
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furniture Avith Avhicli she had barricadoed her bed-room
door, unlocked it Avith the same care, and crept to the
neighbouring attic occupied by Mrs. Potts. Dorothea
Avas asleep, and not very easily aAvakened. When at
length she aAvokc, Grace rapidly communicated her resolution to fly, and make her way to London by the express
train at day-break. In London she would easily obtain
a livelihood as a teacher of music, or, at the worst, she
would again have recourse to the good clergyman who
had recei\-ed her after the shipwreck, and throw herself,
for a time, upon his protection.
She thought for a moment of the Spreads, but the
unfortunate attachment of Phdip was only an additional
reason for adhering to the former plan. Mrs. Potts
acted well; she proffered her aid with wonderful alacrity
for a cook disturbed in her slumbers, and with the aid of
a lucifer-box, lighted a candle and proceeded to assist
Grace in the few preparations she had to make for her
dangerous expedition. Not untU that moment did it
occur to poor Miss Medlicott that she was totaUy unprovided Avith money! Here again Mrs. Potts behaved ia.
a manner which no cook in a royal kitchen, Avhich not
Alexis Soyer himself, could have easily surpassed. She
had hoarded a sum of seventeen pounds, seventeen sMllings, and three pence half-penny in the treasury of a
worsted stocking ; most of it was her honest earning,
part of it the fruit, perhaps, of some Uttle peculation in
kitchen-stuff. T'^n pounds of this treasure she insisted
upon advancing to Grace, who reluctantly and gratefuUy
received it, shedding a tear upon the coarse hand so
ready to do a delicate service. They crept down stairs
together. It was now approaching five o'clock. In the
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hall another difficulty encountered them, which it was surprising had not been anticipated, at least by Dorothea.
The street-door was locked, and the key in the miser's
bed-room, according to the custom of the house. I t was
impossible to escape with safety by any of the windows.
Mrs. Potts, hoAvever, was not Avithout a shift in this
emergency. Directing Grace to remain perfectly quiet,
she ascended again, and knocked at Mr. NarroAvsmith'a
door. A venomous dog, between a terrier and a mastiff,
which ahvays partook the miser's bed, started up and
barked furiously. The miser himself was at the door in
an instant. Dorothea informed him that she suspected
that there were thieves upon the roof, pilfering the lead,
aud desired him to light his candle. The light, as soon
as it was kindled, revealed the keys of the house upon a
chair beside the bed, and the moment her master came
forth, foUoAved by his dog, aud went up stairs to protect
his property, Mrs. Potts slipped into the room, and laid
hands upon the keys of the fortress.
The morning being bitterly cold, Mr. Narrowsmith did
not unnecessarily protract his observations, so that ia
less than a quarter of an hour, Mrs. Potts Avas enabled to
rejoin Grace beloAV stairs. She now noiselessly unlocked
the door, unbarred, unbolted, and unchained it, for it had
as many fastenings as the gate of a gaol; and foUoAved
by the agitated, but courageous girl, issued silently
into the dark street, and closing the door as much as it
was possible to do without shutting it (so as to be able
to re-enter unperceived), took the way to the terminus
of the Liverpool and London railway. I n half-an-hour
Miss Medlicott was racing toAvards the metropolis with
the speed of a post-hurricane between Antigua and
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Barbadoes,
Mrs. Potts, having gone thus far in the
affair, HOAV felt that she ought to go a step further, and
acquaint young Mr. Spread (of Avliose passion she Avas
aAvare) Avith the hazardous step that Grace had taken.
I t was in this A\ ay that Philip obtained the early news of
the poor girl's departure Avhich enabled him to foUoAv her
the same morning, by the next train that started for
London. The letter Avliich he left behind him for his
parents has been already mentioned ; they lamented the
impetuosity of his proceedings, but could not but
acltnoAvledge, that in foUowing the promptings of love,
he had also obeyed the dictates of humanity.
The
dangers to which a young, attractive, and inexperienced
girl woidd infaUibly be exposed in the " high-viced " city
to which she had desperately committed herself, were
only too easily imagmed. But Philip's pursuit was vain.
When he arrived in London he was much in the situation of Antiphilus of Syracuse :
" I to the world am like a drop of water.
That in the ocean seeks another drop ;
And falling there, to find his fellow forth.
Unseen, inquisitive, confounds itself."

After a fortnight spent in unavailing researches, folloAving tAventy false scents, hunting aU manner of places
of refuge, probable and improbable, possible and impossible, offices for providing governesses, asylums for
destitute females, boarding-schools, lodging-houses, even
theatres, whereACr he could trace anything of the feminine
gender, named Medlicott, he Avas just on the point of
abandoning the chase, when he saAV in a newspaper,
amongst a list of passengers who had recently sailed for
Ostend, in a packet called the Pire-Fly, the name of a
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Miss Medlicott, of whom, upon inquiry, he received a
description, which left no doubt upon his mind but
that it was Grace. He foUowed by the next packet,
missed her at Antwerp, nearly came up with her at Aixla-ChapeUe, arrived at Cologne the very day she left it
for Coblentz ; would have overtaken her at Coblentz, if
she had not just preceded him to Ems; from Ems she
led him a dance to Schlangenbad, from Schlangenbad to
Wiesbaden, from Wiesbaden to Mayence; there he
almost had a hold of her, but she slipped out of his hands
like a spirit, and hovered before him to Baden-Baden,
where at length he overtook the fair fugitive, at the
Badischer-Hof. It was evening; she was gone with her
party to the Kiir-Saal. Poor Grace !—what a change of
scene was that for her! Philip ranged the rooms,
scm.ttnised every face he met, and Avas just beginning to
think that fortune was about to baffle him once more,
when he heard the name of Miss Medlicott—" Unfortunate Miss MedUcott! "—pronounced at his elboAv, and
turning quick round, was just in time to see the lady
thus unpleasantly alluded to, lose fifty florins at rouge-etnoir. She was as like Grace as he Avas to Hercules.
This was but one of several unavailing efforts ; it was
the first research in which he had ever exhibited perseverance ; at length, however, he abandoned aU hope of
recovering the lost lady, and pale and dispirited retraced
his steps to England.
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CHAPTER XX.
He asked the waves, and ask'd the felon Avinds,
What hard mishap hath doom'd this gentle swain ?
And question'd every gust of rugged Avings
That blows from off each beaked pi'omontory :
They knew not of his story !
Lycidas.
Fortune declares for a Moment in the Bachelor's Favour—The Nephew
has found an Uncle, but the Uncle is not Mr. Barker—How well
Barker behaved in the House when the Weight was taken off his
Mind—The Party at Far Niente—The Dean in his Glory—What
Wines he produced to feast the Bachelor, who did not arrive to do
them Honour—How Fortune deserted him again—The dangerous
Trick she played him—How it broke up the Dean's Party—Portrait
of Mrs. Lilly, the Nurse, and of Mr. Mooney, the pluralist Butler
—Barker in the Doctor's Hands, and how he behaved in them.

the bachelor returned to the Albany, after his
first visit to the Spreads at Eichmond, and received from
Eeynolds the usual report of the proceedings in his
absence, he found, to his annoyance, that his ancient
writing-master, Matthew Quill, had been renewing his
solicitations in person ; but he was infinitely more chagrined to learn that his door had been twice besieged by a
young man, in an enormous rough coat, who had displayed extreme anxiety to see him, and had made a statement to Eeynolds to the alarming effect, that he had
very strong claims upon Mr. Barker, and was advised to
press them. So the fox seems on the point of being
unearthed at last! The bachelor had eluded his fell
AVHEN
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pursuer a long time, but he appears now fairly run do-wn.
His agitation was visible to his servant; his face grew
livid, his hands quivered, his voice stuck in his throat, as
he convulsively inquired if the young man had given his
name ?
Eeynolds (who had his OAVU suspicions) answered, fearfully, that he believed his name Avas—Barker.
The bachelor did his best to hide the commotion of
his mind, and cocking his hat more belligerently than he
had ever cocked it before, strutted doAvn to the House.
The first man he met in the lobby Avas Mr. Matthew
QuiU, the man of pothooks and hangers, who had posted
iimself in ambush behind a pillar, to pounce at the proper
moment upon the honourable member for Boroughcross.
The seedy and dilapidated appearance of the old chirographer pleaded poAverfuUy in his favour; he looked as if
for a considerable time he had Avanted a pot for his hooks,
or, if he had the pot, wanted something substantial to
put in it.
" But Avliat can I do for you, Mr. Quill ?—I have no
interest. I voted against the government last night. An
application of mine would hardly save a dog from being
hanged."
" I presumed to hope, sir, that there might be something in your OAVU department
"
Barker smiled, and merely said that he had not accepted
the important and lucrative office of the Chiltern Hundreds, and did not intend to do so.
" Well, sir, I'm grateful to you all the same," said the
subdued teacher ; " perhaps there is some other way in
which your honour might have it in your power to do
something for my poor boy ? "
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Barker was touched by the humility, and the tone of
real distress in Avhich this was uttered, and could not help
saying:
" You have a son, Mr. Quill ? "
" A nephew, sir,—a poor fellow, throAvn upon me by
the death of a sister of mine abroad. He writes a good
round, free, legible hand, sir; and though he was giddy
and Avild when he first came over to England, and ran
through a little money he had, he's an honest and
deserving lad, is Alexander Parker."
Barker repeated the name with an interest and emphasis, which Matthew Quill attributed to his benevolent
concern in his nephew's welfare.
" Parker's his name," said Mr. Quill. " I was the only
relation he had living—the only friend he had to look to
in aU England. It's as good as a novel, sir, the way
he ferreted me out."
" WeU, Mr. QuiU—"
" Stay a moment, pray do, sir: I see Alexander yonder.
Alexander !—Parker! "
And the next moment the bachelor had the honour of
having formaUy presented to him the " honest and deserving " youth who had been for months an incubus on
his spirits, and from whom, on several occasions, he had
received such serious annoyance.
AVhat a weight that introduction relieved him from !
Had he possessed the sUghtest influence, he would at that
moment have joyfully exercised it in behalf of the writingmaster and his nephew. As it was, he took the former
aside, put a ten-pound note into his hands, and ran into
the House.
It Avas an early sitting. Barker was so elate, that he
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made an inoffensive observation upon Irish affairs—
omitted a fair occasion for a snap at the Home Secretary
—moved for a possible return—called Mr. Buckram to
order for calling another member a snake ; and, in the
course of his speech, refrained from caUing Mr. Buckram
a viper—then, Avith a bow to the Speaker, and AA'ithout a
bow-wow at the Treasury bench, he left the House, and
went down to dine with the Dean of Ormond, intending
to sleep and spend the foUoAving day at the Spreads'
Seldom had the bachelor been in such high spirits; never,
certainly, since he entered parliament.
One of the friendliest parties that ever met was assembled that day at Far Niente. The Spreads Avere there
—aU but Philip, Avho shunned festive scenes ; the Smylys,
incarnations of Mirth and Laughter ; Dr. Borax, the local
physician, a popular and clever m a n ; Mrs. IMartin,
habited in green velvet, more like a countess than a
governess ; Mr. St. Leger, in tip-top spirits ; Sir BlundeU
and Lady TrumbuU, the baronet in great glee, because
he thought the Squires were coming in, and a stable
government about to be formed ; Tom Turner, preparing
to veer about, and AVill AA^hitebait, all anxiety for dinner,
having heard that the Dean's cuisine Avas the most perfect
in England ; even Owlett Avas less abstract and monkish
than usual, perhaps because his union with Elizabeth
Avas to take place in a few weeks, perhaps because he had
made some UCAV convert to his eremitical designs. As to
Dr. Bedford himself, his radiance, his benevolence, his
amenity, his fulness and fatness, are only to be illustrated
by supposing that, by some marvellous alchemy, the spirit
of good-humour had been distilled, concentrated, and
incorporated in a foUo body of divinity. The Dean had
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brought forth from his cellar, for the occasion, his oldest
and finest Aviucs; his very reverend port, his right reverend
claret, his episcopal champagne, and his archiepiscopal
burgundy. H e was particidarly desirous of giving a noblo
reception to Barker, not only as the friend of Spread,
but (Avhat vexed IMrs, Bedford greatly) as a prominent
church-reformer. Seven Avas the hour : it came and Avent;
so did half-past seven, without bringing the bachelor
with it. I t Avas unaccountable, especially as Eeynolds
had arrived, and it Avas therefore known that Barker
had not been detained by business. Dinner Avas ordered,
and the party sat down to dinner. I t was strange that
the absence of a single guest, and a guest, too, AA'ho did
not ahvays take pains to win the goltlen opinions of
the company, should have been felt as Barker's was.
There Avere tAAcnty speculations on the cause of it, some
serious, some humorous. Then his public character was
discussed, and the lords of the Treasury Avere very witty at
his expense ; but Mr. Spread and Laura Smyly were more
than a match for them. Still, hoAvever, the bachelor did
not arrive. At length, just before the second course Avas
removed, an express came for Dr. Borax, whose services
were immediately required for a gentleman who had been
almost drowned, by the upsetting of a wherry in the neighbourhood. I t seemed most unlikely that Barker shoidd
have chosen such a mode of conveyance; yet it was not impossible, and sUght as the probability was, it put an end,
for that day (sorely to the annoyance of AVill Whitebait),
to the festivity at the Dean's. The doctor took the mesBenger's horse, and rode off at full speed. I t was soon ascertained that the sufferer had been carried to a cottage on
the other side of the river, directly opposite Far Niente.
«J 2
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The Far Niente boat was out of repair, or Mr. Spread
would have been soon at the spot; as it was, there was
considerable delay, and it was past ten o'clock before,
accompanied by Mr. St. Leger and Eeynolds, he reached
the spot, and discovered that it was indeed the unfortunate bachelor to whom fortune had played this rude
trick. Mr. St. Leger returned almost instantly to quiet
the worst apprehensions of the party, and reconduct the
Spreads home. As to Spread himself, he never left the
side of the bachelor's bed until an advanced hour on the
following morning, Avlien, the usual remedies having been
at length successful. Dr. Borax pronounced his patient
out of immediate danger; not, however, venturing to
express himself confident of his ultimate recovery. Mr.
Spread then, after discovering, to his great surprise, that
the cottage belonged to Mrs. Harry Farquhar, returned
to the Eosary in his own boat, which had been sent for
him. His first care Avas to send to London (Avhich he
did with the cordial approval of the local physician) for
the ablest medical advice. There Avas a consultation at
the cottage in the course of the day, and the case was
pronounced to wear upon the Avliole, aU things considered,
and Avith the due number of provisions and exceptions, a
not very unfavourable appearance.
How the bachelor, Avho had never been given to
aquatic sports, got himself into so disagreeable a scrape
as this, will not take long to tell. Having proceeded as
far as Fulham in a hired Brougham, he then had a dispute Avith the driver about something or nothing, which
ended in his discharging him, and taking a boat (the
only resource avaUable) for the remainder of the journey.
AVithin a very short distance of Far Niente occurred one
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of those collisions Avhich are not uncommon on the river ;
the Avherry Avas overset; the bachdor was thrown into
the Avater, and, being no swimmer, he would have certainly perished, had not one of the watermen rescued
him ; not, hoAvever, untU he had sunk twice, and those
who Avitnessed the accident believed that Ufe was extinct.
Mrs. Farquhar had UOAV an occasion for displaying the
good points of her character, and she availed herself of it.
W h e n she heard of Barker's mishap, she evinced considerable concern, expressed herself happy that the accident had taken place where it did, and wrote instantly
(in perhaps rather too dictatorial a tone), desiring that
Mrs. Grace, the governess, Avould see that the bachelor
wanted no attention Avliich either she, the children, OJ
the servants could pay him. This missive to Mrs. Grace
was quite superfluous, for she had been aU devotion to
poor Mr. Barker from the moment he was brought into
the house.
Mrs. Spread Avas Avishing that Barker could have been
brought to the Eosary, where she could have attended
him herself.
" I t Avould have been better," said Spread, " but he is
not in bad hands in the care of that pretty little widow;
if the house was her OAVU, and if he was her father, I
don't think she could do more than she does."
" WeU, I dare say she is attentive," said Mrs. Spread,
" but I shall nevertheless send Mrs. LiUy over to sit up
•with him for a few nights ; the pretty Uttle Avidow is too
ycrung, from what I hear, to have much experience in
attending a sick-room."
JMrs. Lilly was the veteran nurse of the Spread family;
she was a trusty and valuable domestic at aU times; but
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in sickness she shone Avith transcendent lustre. You
knew little or nothing about her until you had a cold or
a fever ; then she almost ceased to be a mere old woman,
and became transformed into a spirit of health and an
angel of life. Like the thyme, biirnet, and those other
plants mentioned by Bacon, in his " Essay on Gardens,"
Avhicli " perfume the air most delightfully, when trodden
upon and crushed," it Avas only when you occasioned
Mrs. Lilly trouble, when you drew upon her energies all
day, and kept her aAvake the live-long night, that you
got at the virtue that Avas in her.
Spread visited his friend tAvice a day; the recovery
was a sloAV process, rendered still more tardy by the
patient's irritability and nervousness. Care Avas taken
not to let him kuoAV Avho was the proprietor of the cottage, and he continued under the impression that he Avas
indebted to Mrs. Grace for the occupation of her house,
as well as for her indefatigable personal attentions. Mrs.
Spread took an early opportunity of visiting Mrs. Grace,
being anxious to see the little Farquhars, and also to
apologise for the liberty she had taken in sending Mrs.
Lilly to nurse the invalid. If Mr. Spread had been
fascinated by the young Avidow, Mrs. Spread was stfll
more taken Avith her. She Avas very young, to aU
appearance scarcely tAventy, not handsome, yet very
engaging ; singularly modest and gentle, yet at the same
time discharging all her duties, both as governess and as
mistress of the house, in the absence of Mrs. Farquhar,
with a discretion and a quiet firmness, Avhich, as Mrs.
Spread observed, would have been remarkable in a
matron of tAvice her standing in the world. Far from
being offended at the iastaUation of the good Mrs. LiUy,
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it gave the little Avidow the liveliest satisfaction ; there
Avas so much to be done, particularly in attendance on a
gentleman and a bachelor, which Mrs. Grace could only
do by proxy, or coidd do but very imperfectly, Avithout
neglecting her other duties. I n short, Mrs. Spread was
in raptures Avith her new acquaintance, and wrote to her
sister the next day, expressly to let her know hoAV fortunate she had been in the choice of such a governess for
her chUdren.
The Bedford family were almost as assiduous as the
Spreads in their attentions to Mr. Barker. When the
Dean was awake, he Avas ahvays speaking of him, and
longing for the period to arrive Avhen it Avould be proper
to fit out a barge, under the command of Mr. Mooney,
his butler, and send it across the stream with a cargo of
claret and burgundy, for he thought, after so much
water, a Uttle wine would do the bachelor no harm.
The boat was repaired, and Mooney made the voyage
from Far Niente to the cottage, and back again, twice
a-day, to report the progress of the patient, and the
latest opinion of the faculty. Mooney was no light
cargo himself for a Thames wherry, and had his voyages
been round the world, he would not have set out upon
them Avith more importance, or returned with more eclat.
The Dean was never easy until he set out, and then he
was never easy untU he came back. Mooney was a great
man in his sphere, and almost as great a pluralist as his
master. His largest benefice was his butlership; but he
held several other little preferments, all the nicer and
snugger for being Irish ones. H e was verger of the
cathedral church of St. Ormond, parish-clerk of Desert,
in Tipperary, and sexton of Burnchurch, in the county of
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Cavan. All these faculties he bore with surprising
meekness, except in the servants' hall, where he Avas a
far greater dignitary than the Dean himself, drank his
port like a prelate, and laid down the ecclesiastical law
Uke Dr. Lushington.
Mr. Spread had great difficulty in making Barker
tolerably amenable to his medical advisers. The bachelor
pronounced Chambers a quack, and Brodie a mountebank. Mr. SquUls, the apothecary, he said, had more
skill in his Uttle finger, than aU the London doctors put
together.
" The public is generally right," said Mr. Spread.
" The public is generaUy wrong," rejoined the sick
bachelor.
" Efficaci do manus scientite," said Spread.
" W h a t can any man know of the interior of my
frame ? " growled the patient.
" Physicians must know more about it than either you
or I, Barker ! "
" They either do, or they do not," replied the bachelor,
couching his sophistry in the form of his favourite
dilemma. " If they do, they should be able to cure all
manner of disorders,—there ought to be no such thing
as a disease left in the world; if they do not, they
prescribe in the dark,—the system is doAvnright humbug."
"StiU, experience is something," said Spread, sooth" But they have none, or not half as much as their
patients. Plato observes very justly, that a physician
ought himself to have gone through aU the distempers
he professes to heal. Was Brodie ever half-drowned, as
I was ? "
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" But teU me," said Spread, anxious to avoid further
argument, " tell me. Barker, do you recollect your sensations, when you Avere mider the water ? "
" Perfectly : I never passed a pleasanter quarter of an
hour iu my life."
Spread laughed, rose from the bed-side, carefully
avoided counselling the bachelor either to do, or not
to do anything—(a discretion which people in general
would do AveU to imitate, Avhen they have cross-grained
characters to deal with)—and rejoined his wife, and his
daughter Augusta, on the little laAvn, between the
cottage and the river; they had been anxious to see
jMrs. Grace, but the pretty widow did not appear, to the
great cUsappointment of Mrs. Spread. Indeed, it almost
ahvays happened, that, when the Spreads came over to
Mrs. Farquhar's, the young gouvernante was either not
at home, or so deeply engaged, either with her pupils,
or in her household affairs, as to be imable to receive
tliem in person.
As to Philip, smitten as he was by Grace Medlicott,
he was indifferent to aU other AVomen in the world. I t
was nothing to him whether the governess of his aunt's
children was a wife or a widow, a maid or a matron, a
beauty or a fright. H e heard his mother and sisters
highly commending somebody of the feminine gender,
but he never inquired who was the subject of their
praises, and if he even heard her name, it went in at one
ear only to go out at the other.
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CHAPTER XXI.
Tou may take sarza to open the liver, steel to open the spleen, flour
of sulphur for the lungs, castoreum for the braia, but no receipt
openeth the heart but a true friend, to whom you may impart griefs,
joys, fears, hopes, suspicions, counsels, and whatsoever lieth upon the
heart to oppress it, in a kind of civil shrift or confession.
BACON'S Essay on Friendship.

Barker imitates Moliere—A Session of the Court of Conscience—How
the Bachelor tormented himself—Barker takes the Advice of a Wise
Man, and is much the better for it—Troubles of Mrs. Lilly—Her
Inter-view with Mrs. Grace—Jlrs. Lilly receives a Picture and undertakes a Commission—The Bachelor miserable again—How the
Cuckoos and Swallows plagued him.
A F T E R about a week's slow b u t steady progress.
Barker had a relapse. H e Avas too much given to collisions, to " t u r n the corner " without knocking against it.
Mr. Spread found one morning, on the smaU oval table
at his bed-side, an unopened phial, Avhich Mrs. Lilly
told him, in an emphatic and excited Avhisper, ought to
have been shaken and taken the night before. Spread
upbraided the patient mildly with this rash neglect of
the doctor's prescriptions.

" Do you remember," growled Barker, " what Moliere
said of his physicians ?—' lis m'ordonne des remedes ; je
ne les prends pas, etje gueris.' "
Barker, however, was not as successful as MoUere in
this humorous way of profiting by medical advice, for he
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became seriously ill in the course of the afternoon, and
an express had to be sent for Dr. Chambers. This
second crisis not only alarmed the bachelor, and made
him less difficult to manage, but it also led him to summon his thoughts to council upon his temporal affairs,
and hold a session of the court of conscience. Again
and again his mind recurred to those repeated and
earnest notices which he had seen in the public journals,
not appealing to his interest (which a man is at liberty
to slight, if he pleases), but rather implying that others
Avere concerned as deeply as himself, assuming that he
was in reality the Mr. Barker to whom the advertisements
referred. H e had hitherto ascribed these notices to a
quarter from Avhich it was now certain that they had not
proceeded. Some mysterious connection, or relationship,
was possibly, therefore, stiU impending over him. His
brother might have left a son, or a daughter, who would,
of course, by the laws of nature, have the best title to
their uncle's property. H e now began to reproach himself for not having made the proper inquiries while he
was in a condition to do so. I t Avould be monstrous to
leave his property to strangers, while there Avere claims
of kindred to be satisfied, or while there remained a
probability ever so slight, that claims of such a nature
were in existence. Barker shrank from the idea of doing
posthumous injustice, as instinctively as he did from
the risk of incurring living responsibility. B u t what
was to be done ? H e tortured himself thinking; resolved to despatch Eeynolds to Mr. Eamsay, of Chancery
L a n e ; resolved not to do so; decided upon consulting
Spread ; reversed his decision, and determined to write
upon the subject; changed that resolution again; adopted
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twenty others in its place; but ended by making up his
mind finally to consult the oracle of friendship.
Then he racked himseU also about things of less
moment. What obUgations was he not incurring to the
proprietor of the cottage ? He imagined Avliat his own
situation and feelings would be, if a stranger, who had
tumbled into the Serpentine, Avere brought to his chambers at the Albany, and Avere to use them as an hospital
for several Aveeks, attended by doctors, apothecaries, and
nurses, and visited there by aU his friends and acquaintance. If the trouble he was giving, and the attentions
he received, had been such as he could make a pecuniary
return for, the case would have been different; but he
was under the roof of a person whom he could only thank
for her kind offices, and that person (to make matters
worse) was a young and pretty widow. Another man
in his circumstances would have derived satisfaction
from the feeliug that the Avidow was young and pretty,
instead of old and ugly; but Barker was unrivalled at
extracting bitter out of SAveets, aud Avhat would have
gratified any body else only vexed and exasperated him.
IMrs. Lilly Avas so conversable a woman, that she was in
the habit of talking to herself when she had no one else
to talk to; and as she mumbled the praises of Mrs.
Grace from morning to night, and often so that the
bachelor could hear Avell enough what she said, a suspicion at length fiashed across his mind, that Mrs. Grace
(doubtless a crafty widow) had a sinister design in her
attentions, and that Mrs. LiUy was a tool in her hands
to victimise an Ul-starred bachelor Avith twelve hundred
a-year, and catch a lover, or a legacy, according as he
might or might not recover. A whimsical brain is never
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80 whimsical as in sickness. This absurd crotchet took
so fast a hold of Mr. Barker's fancy, that at last he
began to persuade himself, not only that the doctors were
engaged in the plot, but that there was something not
purely accidental in the circumstance of the boat being
overset close to the widow's cottage. I n short, it Avould
have been just as weU for the bachelor's ease of mind to
have informed him from the first, that the cottage
belonged to Mrs. Harry Farquhar.
As to poor little Mrs. Grace, she was the furthest person
in aU the world from harbouring any sinister design
against the heart of any man living. She was certainly
all anxiety, even to devotedness, for the sick gentleman ;
but was there anything more in this than ordinary goodnature, not to mention the directions she had received
from Mrs. Farquhar to pay Mr. Barker every possible attention ? I t was certainly not for him that she looked so
very piquant and wore her mourning weeds so smartly, for
she never so much as came to his door to ask him how he
passed the night, although, now and then, when the door
was ajar, he heard a musical whisper on the stairs, Avhich
he concluded was the voice of the wily widow, for it was
very different from the mumbling of Mrs. LUly.
AATien Spread visited him next, the bachelor aUuded
to the subject now uppermost in his thoughts, and gave
the conversation such a turn, that his friend was under
the necessity of observing—
" You had a brother. Barker, I think."
" Yes,—he died at Bermudas."
" Did he leave a family ? "
" I never heard that he did."
" Are you sure that he did not ? '*
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" I cannot exactly say that,"—and Barker then, after
some little hesitation, informed Mr. Spread of the advertisements Avhich had been so often repeated in the leading
journal of England.
" Ha!—hoAV long since did the first advertisement
appear ? " cried Spread.
" About two months—two or three."
" Well, and Avhat did you learn from Mr. Eamsay ? "
" Nothing—I never applied to him."
" Never applied to him! That Avas wrong. Barker,
very wrong," said Spread, his countenance suddenly
assuming its gravest expression.
" You think so."
" Of course I do. You may have been injuring others.
Suppose, for a moment, the truth to be, that your brother
died, leaving a child, or children, behind turn, you would
be their natural guardian in the place oJ then father;
then suppose, further, that he left his oflsprmg unprovided
for, or suppose that he had property involved in litigation,
or died intestate, in which case it would be your duty to
take out administration—I can imagine tAventy cases in
which the services of a brother would be invaluable—
excuse my freedom, Barker, but I must frankly teU
you, that you have, in this instance, indulged your
aversion to busmess and responsibility to a most blameable extent."
This was a pleasant panorama of contingences to present to poor Mr. Barker's view.
" But the chances," he replied, peevishly, " are a
thousand to one that my brother left no family—I never
heard that he was married."
" H e may have left chUdren, nevertheless; legitimate
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or not, they Avould naturally look to their father's brother
for advice, countenance, and protection."
The sigh Avhich here escaped from the bachelor was so
comic, that it Avas Avith no little difficulty Spread refrained
from smiling.
" HOAV coolly you talk of protectorships and guardianships—going to laAV and taking out administrations ! "
said Barlvcr, languidly, and falling back upon his pUlow.
" I t is a great pity, my dear friend, that the path of
duty should not be ahvays strewn with flowers; but we
must tread it, be it ever so thorny."
" AA'hat would you have me do ? I am prepared to
take your advice."
" AVliat you ought to have done three months ago."
" Eeply to that trumpery advertisement ? "
" Undoubtedly—how do you know whether it be
trumpery or not, untU you have made inquiries ? If
there is nothing in it, you are no loser ; if it should really
concern you, you have only to hope that you have not
deferred answering it too long."
" I n what this may involve me. Heaven only knows!"
" True ; duty is sometimes very embarrassing; but
I have uniformly observed—and I know something of
the business of life—that to neglect, or think to shirk
it, is embarrassing always, ten times more embarrassing in the long run than to discharge it in the first
instance."
" Perhaps you are right. WiU it suffice to send Eeynolds to ask the necessary questions ? "
" No. I am going to town to-day; I will call myself
in Chancery Lane, and acquaint you with the result on
my return in the evening. Meantime, my dear Barker,
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keep your mind tranquU—take the advice of the lady in
* Comus,' and
' Be not over-exquisite
To cast the fashion of uncertain evils.' "

" I t is easy, Spread, to say, ' be tranquil.' I believe I
am the most unlucky dog in the empire."
" You forget you were not droAvned," said Spread,
moving to the door.
Barker muttered something to the effect, that it was
too soon to decide whether his escape from a watery grave
was a blessing or the contrary.
" And," added Spread, rolling his benevolent and
pleasant eye round the neat little chamber, with its white
curtains and open casement, admitting all the sweet soimds
and perfumes of the season, " here I find you in the nicest
hospital in the world, and under the care of such a
charming little Avidow,—by Jove, Barker, it is when you
are on your legs again you wdl have to take care of
yourself iu earnest."
A loAV growl was the answer to this speech, and
Spread retired, without pressing his joke further at that
time.
At the foot of the staircase he met Mrs. Lilly, and
had a short colloquy with her, as usual.
" AVeU, Mrs. Lilly, what do you think of your patient ?
H e seems making way, at last."
" He's the fretfuUest gentleman I ever see'd," said
Mrs. LUly, " and the hardest to please; only think, sir,
he won't look at chicken-broth."
" Ah!—prefers giblet-soup,—strange man, Mrs. LUly."
" And he ordered me not to talk of tapioca and sago."
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" Odd feUow! "
" 'Deed, sir, it's hard to know Avhat he likes—Avhat
to give him ; he'll take a pill as if he Avas paying you
the greatest compliment in life, but he don't fancy
poAvders."
" A most eccentric character! " said Spread, Avith the
pr(.ifoundest gravity, puffing his cheeks and shaking his
head.
'• Oh, sir, 'deed he's very 'centric," rejoined the worthv
nurse ; " I'm going up to him now to try will he relish
some nice thin gruel Avith sugar and nutmeg ; Mrs. Grace
made it herself, but I Avouldn't tell him so for thousands
of pounds."
" AVhy so ? " asked Mr. Spread, surprised.
" Because he ahvays froAA'ns so, and looks black AA'hen
I talk of the dear, good young Avoman, and say' hoAv
thoughtful she is, aud how pretty and lady-like."
" AVell, that's the oddest thing you have told me yet,
Mrs. Lilly."
" Isn't, sir ? "
" But I hope Mr. Barker stiU thinks she is the mistress
of the house,—not a word, you know, of Mrs. Harry, no
more than of tapioca and sago."
" Oh, not a word, sir,—not a Avord,—of course n o t ;
but you know, sir, I suppose, that Mrs. Farquhar is expected here the day after to-morrow to see the
chUdren?"
'• No, Mrs. LiUy, I did not know: but she won't think
of visiting Mr. Barker, so he need hear nothing about
her. You must be particularly carefid, however, Avhile
she remains,—don't leave the door of his room open for
a moment."
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" 2\"o, no, sir, I'll take care."
" A'ery Avell, Mrs. Lilly, I'll see you again in the
evening ; giA'C my compliments to JMrs. Grace."
Spread went his Avay, and Mrs. Lilly proceeded Avith
her nice thin gruel to the chamber of the peevish invalid,
resolving in her Avoi'thy mind to be as silent as the grave
on the two subjects of tapioca and Mrs. Farquhar.
But the bachelor had followed Bacon's admirable prescription for congestion of the heart, aud had derived
inexpressible benefit from it. I t was, indeed, as if
Spread had shriven him. Mrs. Lilly AA'as astonished to
find him as bland and submissive as he had hitherto been
morose aud obstinate. H e took a small silvered pill
without a murmur; looked at the gruel Avithout turning
it sour ; and modified his high opinion of the quantity of
skill ui the little finger of jMr. Squills. I n a short time
he evinced a disposition to sleep ; and Mrs. Lilly thought
it a good opportunity to go in quest of Mrs. Grace, to
report the visible improvement of her patient.
She found the attractiA'c little governess writing in a
small apartment, opening into a floAver-garden, Avhere her
pupils were disporting themselves, chasing butterflies, and
collecting heaps of minute snails from the leaves of the
lily of the valley.
When Mrs. Grace looked up from the table at which
she sat, apparently examining a picture, ]\lrs. Lilly at
once perceiA'cd that she had been crying, and the good
nurse was the more struck by the circumstance, as iu the
house Avhere she had spent the greater part of her life
she had never once seen a governess in tears, with the
exception of Miss Pickering, Avhen her peculations were
detected. Mrs. Grace rose hastily when the nurse entered.
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wiped the evidences of grief quickly from her eyes,
and returned the picture, Avhich was a miniature portrait
of a gentleman, to the case belonging to it, while, Avith a
countenance beaming with satisfaction, she listened to the
good lUAvs Avhicli Mrs.LUly brought her. Then she expressed her hope for the tAventieth time that Mr. Barker
wanted nothing Avhich the house could supply, that the
voices of the children playing did not reach him, and
that the nurse herself Avas properly taken care of.
" Poor lady ! " said Mrs. LUly to herself, as she retired;
" she was crying over the picture of her husband. Poor
lady! hoAv sorely she has been visited. Her heart is with
him in the grave; but sorrow won't bring him back to
you, poor thing! more's the pity."
She had scarcely made this short solUoquy, when she
heard the voice of Mrs. Grace calling her back. She
obeyed, and found the young widow standing beside the
table, Avith the miniature in her hand again; she had
again taken it from the case, and the nurse concluded it
was with the intention of showing it to her; but that
Avas not Mrs. Grace's object.
" Mrs. Lilly," she said, " I am going to request you
to do me a favour. I t wUl appear strange, but you will
be kind enough not to ask me for an explanation at
present. Take this picture, and as soon as Mr. Barker
is considered by the physicians so far recovered, that a
little surprise—perhaps even a little agitation—would
not injure him, take an opportunity of letting him see
it. Perhaps the best way would be to hang it someAvhere in the room, where it could not fail to catch his
eye. May I depend on your domg me this—service ? "
Mrs. Lilly promised : it was impossible, indeed, to do
K 2
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otherwise, the request was made in accents so very
SAveet and earnest; there appeared, too, so very simple
an explanation of the mystery, namely, that the widowed
governess had discovered in Mr. Barker a friend, or
relative of her deceased husband, and desired to introduce herself at the proper time, through the medium of
his portrait.
W h e n IMrs. LUly returned to the bachelor's room, he
Avas Avide aAvake, and as fretful and fidgety as ever. The
time was draAving near Avhen he might expect Spread
back from toAvn. I n Avhat a sea of troubles might he
not be involved before nightfall! The setting sun might
see him the guardian of a minor, the committee of a
lunatic, a plaintiff in a Chancery suit, or a kind of cby
nm-se, like Mr. Farquhar, to a pack of obstreperous
chUdren. Poor Barker felt as embarrassed as the celebrated Sir Boyle Eoche, Avho knew not " Avhether he was
an uncle or an aunt." All sorts of duties, obligations,
involvements, perplexities, Uabilities, and accountabUities, thronged and fluttered about him, like a swarm of
gnats, or mosquitoes. The very least misery he anticipated, Avas to find himself the executor of a disputed
Avill, the centre of a group of impatient creditors and
grasping legatees.
But he was harassed from without as weU as from
within. The various rural sounds which reached his ear
from the surrounding meadows aggrieved him exceedingly, particularly the cuckoo, which, though supposed
in general to " mock married men," seemed bent that
day upon mocking a single one. The swallows, too, were
inclined to be impertinent; they Avent on twittering just
as if there was nobody in the cottage but IMrs. LUly,
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or as if e\erybody was as fond of them as Anacreon, or
Mr. Spread.
Mrs. Lilly was ordered to close the Avtndows. In
doing so, she inadvertently laid the picture down on the
small table at the side of the bed; however, as the
patient's head was turned the other way, he did not
notice the circumstance: but it led, as we shall see, to a
premature accomplishment of Mrs. Grace's purpose.
Poor JMrs. Lilly! She surely had enough to do, to
manage a crusty bachelor, without being also the diplomatic agent of a manoeuvriug -widow.
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CHAPTER XXII.
For we were nursed upon the self-same hill.
Fed the same flock by fountain, shade, and rill,
Together both, ere the high lawns appeared
Under the op'ning eyelids of the morn.
We drove a-field, and both together heard.
What time the grey-fly Avinds her sultry horn.
Lycidas.
Historiette of a Literary Friendship—The Quarrel—The Reconcilement
—The Exchange of Kings—The Rosary on a May Evening—A Clue
to the Discovery of Miss Medlicott—Dinner of the Ichthyological
Society—Philip Spread flies on the Wings of Love to the Cornish
Coast—Arrival of Mrs. Briscoe and Letty—Mrs. Spread's Domestic
Trouliles—Mrs. Martin grows troublesome—Threatens to lecture
Mr. Barker—Ends with lecturing Elizabeth Spread—Library for
the Sick Room—A Parcel of Books is made up for the Bachelor.

IT was late in the evening when Spread returned from
toAvn. He had not seen the gentleman named in the
advertisements (for he happened to be in the country),
but he had learned from one of his clerks, that Mr.
Eamsay, of Chancery Lane, only represented his brother,
a clergyman in CornwaU, who was the proper party to
apply to. The clerk, in fact, knew no more about the
matter, than that the person chiefly interested in the
inquiry was young, an orphan, and a female. Mr. Spread
could do no more than note doAvn the name and address
of the Cornish clergyman, and return to report the
very Uttle progress he had made.
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As lie rose to take leave of his friend, after a visit, the
duration of Avhich was proportioned to the news he had
to coinmunicate, the case containing the miniature caught
his eye, and he took it up aud opened it almost uuconsciously.
"AVhat is t h a t ? " asked Barker, seeing a picture in
Spread's hands.
" I ought to ask you," said Spread, " is it not yours ? "
" Mine ?—no—IIOAV did it come there ? "
'• More than I can explain," said Spread, handing the
miniature to the bachelor, Avho no soouer glanced at it
than he started, and exclaimed—
"Eaymond!"
" Then you kuoAv Avhose it is," said Spread.
Barker made no reply, but continued to gaze intently
and affectionately upon the pictm'C, again murmuring—
" Eaymond."
Spread saw he was affected and remained silent.
" I t is like, very like an old friend of nnue—I do not
think. Spread, you ever saAv him."
" N o , " said Spread, "if I had, I should have recognised the likeness; I have a retentive memory for faces,
and that is a remarkable one."
" Doubtless an accidental resemblance," said Barker.
" Shall I question Mrs. Lilly about it ? " said Spread.
" I ' U question her myself," said the bachelor; aud
having once more scrutinised the picture, he restored it
to the case, and replaced it on the table.
Spread left the cottage that evening without seeing
Mrs. Lilly ; but Barker seized the first opportunity of
interrogating her on the subject; and the AVorthy dame
beiug confused by the suddenness of the inquiry, and
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the consciousness of having acted the part she had
undertaken Avith maladresse, gave a very unsatisfactory
account of IIOAV the picture found its Avay to the
bachelor's bedside ; but said that, of course, she presumed
it belonged to Mrs. Grace. Mr. Barker made no remark,
and the nurse having arranged his chamber (an office
Avhich she discharged Avith a tedious minuteness that
invariably elicited sundry small groAAds from the impatient patient), retired (much discontented with herself)
to an adjacent room.
Eaymond—Eaymond^—Barker had for many years
almost forgotten the name, but UOAV that accident
recalled it, a hundred recollections of scenes and places,
of pleasures and pursuits, connected with that uame,
came tumbling in quick succession, from the long imvisitcd nook in the cave of memory ; as mouldy papers,
or old coins roll out of the recesses of some cabinet
unlocked for three generations. H e had met Eaymond
in liis fresh youth, before his cynical character had been
formed, and they had contracted an ardent friendship,
like that of Cowle\' aud Hervej', or IMilton and his
Lycidas, upon the basis of a common passion for the
pursiuts of literature. Hand iu hand they had roamed
the flowery tracts of Greek and Eoman learning, more
thoughtful of Avit and philosophy than of prosody and
syntax : not in the steps of the Bentleys and Bloomfields, to discuss the digamma, or wrangle about accents;
but to gather the sweet fancies, the deep maxims, and
the glorious sentiment of the bard, the historian, aud
the orator.
Together they had lingered over LiA'y's
pictured page; listened, enchanted, to the notes of
" SAveet Electra's p o e t ; " laughed (especially Barker)
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with Aristophanes and Lucian, at the perennial follies
and impostures of the Avorld; and theuce repaired to
the famous orators—
" Those ancients, whose resistless eloquence
Wielded at Avill the fierce democratic—"

to learn how the thunderbolts of speech Avere forged by
the Cyclopean hands of old. Descending the stream of
time, the young felloAV-travellers through the commonAvealth of letters, rapidly visited all that is most worthy
of note or cultivation, in the literature of Italy and
France ; but lingered over that of their own country,
traced and retraced its highAvays and its byAvays, " in
prose and rhyme," until, like the old SAvain, they
" Knew each lane, and every alley green,
Dingle and bushy dell in th.at wild wood.
And every bosky bourn from side to side."

I t is in haunts Uke these that the fastest friendships
are formed ; in the common adoration of Milton, or the
common joy in Shakspeare. Barker recalled the very
places where he aud his friend made their first acquaintance with the masterpieces of the English language;
there was a path through some meadoAvs, not far from the
spot Avliere he was now confined, halloAved in his mind
by association Avith the fables of Dryden ; under the ruin
of a great tree in Kensington Gardens he had listened to
Eaymond reading Lycidas ; and he particularly remembered his own raptures at the in\'ective upon the clergy
of the Church of England, Avhich the republican poet
puts into the mouth of St. Peter, in the course of that
noble pastoral dirge. Eaymond's tastes Avere softer than
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Barker's; his temperament was melancholy, without
being morose. There was something niysterious about
his family and position in life, AAdiich, with all his intimacy, the bachelor recollected that he had never been
able to fathom. H e Avas limited in his circumstances,
and careless about making them better. H e seemed perfectly isolated in the world, and likely always to remain
so. Though his manners were gentle, and his tastes refined, Barker was rather disposed to think that his origin
was humble. After the first year of their acquaintance,
Eaymond's small income must have been considerably
reduced, for he sought to turn his literary talents to
account, and became a reporter to a Aveekly ncAvspaper,
and a contributor to several revioAVs and magazines. H e
Avould have risen in that path, thorny and tedious as it is,
had he persevered; but he had little ambition, and less
avarice. Many an empty coxcomb strutted about toAvn
in Eaymond's literary feathers; many an editor regaled
himself at Blackwall Avith the remuneration Avliich
Eaymond neglected to claim for his brilliant papers.
Barker pointed out in vain the foUy of Avorking hard for
neither fame nor money. Eaymond was easily convinced,
but never reformed. H e was thoughtless and reckless
of himself, as improvident as if he expected to be fed
by the ravens, or by manna dropping from the skies.
H e made friends, but made no use of them Avhen made.
H e lost friends, and took no pains to recover them. Now
and then some high-minded man, with social or political
influence, aware of his worth, or charmed by some production of his pen, would make an eflbrt to raise him to
his proper place in society : but he commonly repelled
such services, and seemed perversely to prefer a precarious
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to a certain revtmue. At length he wrote a tragedy ; it
was printed, and pronounced not only a fine piece of
dramatic Avriting, but eminently adapted to the stage.
The manaiiers of two theatres offered larire terms to secure
i t ; but Eaymond had not Avritten it for ri'presentation,
and obstinatt'ly refused both proposals. This was the
occasion of the only disagreement (save on points of
criticism) that had ever occurred between him and Barker,
Avho could not see, Avithout extreme impatience, the road
to reputation and independence opened to his friend in
vain. H e urged hiiii vehemently to take the prudent
course, and censured him harshly when he proved inaccessible to reason. The sensitive author Avas oflended,
aud the intercourse of friendship AA'as suspended for some
weeks. But Barker Avas seized Avith a malignant fever,
and instantly Eaymond was at his side. AVhen the
bachelor rose from his couch, a stranger would have been
at a loss to decide Avhether he or his friend had been the
victim of disease. Their final separation was then near at
hand. Eaymond had at last been induced to accept a small
colonial appointment. Barker was grieved to lose him,
but glad to see uncertainties at length exchanged for
certainties. W h e n the heavy hour arrived, the young
men (neither had reached his three-and-twentieth year),
embraced Avith more than brotherly affection, and Avith a
sentiment becoming their age, exchanged their rings.
Eaymond's was a carbuncle, Avith a head of Shakspeare ;
Barker's a topaz, Avith his heraldic emblem, a mastiff.
The Atlantic soon divided t h e m ; a few letters were
interchanged, and then poor Eaymond was no more
heard of.
AU these, and many other incidents connected with
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the same passage of his early life, floated in quick succession through Barker's aAvakened memory ; Avhile the
deepening shadows of evening suited the strain of melancholy thought, and induced a dreaminess of mind, Avliich,
spanning like an arch the giilph of years, reunited the
present Avith the past, and almost restored his friend to
his bosom. H e raised his finger to his eye to contemplate
the gem AA'hich had once been Eaymond's, but scarcely
could distinguish the work of the sculptor. The bats
were flitting in the tAvilight, but they gave him no
molestation. H e feU back upon the piUows, sighed, and
slept.
Meanwhile, Spread had returned to his ever-smiling
home. How beautiful the Eosary looked that sweet
evening ! To the eyes of Spread, at least, it seemed a
paradise ; and it Avas a paradise, for it Avas the residence
of tranquillity and love, those spirits that make an Eden
AA'herever they fix their seat. The fondest of Avives and
daughters were impatiently Avaiting his r e t u r n ; he saw
their fair forms at a distance, moving to and fro amongst
the floAvers, and thought of the SAveet Avords of IMartial—
" in eternd vivere digna rosd." Mrs. Spread and Augusta
were side by side, speculating upon the profusion of roses
which promised to make the vUla, in another week, a
rival of old Pajstum; Elizabeth Avas at some distance
hearkening to her lover, Avho Avas descanting on the
ceremony of baptising church-bells, while his auditress
was internally Avishing him to speak of another rite, in
Avhich she felt just then an infinitely deeper interest.
At dinner Spread related the proceedings of the day,
particidarly the affair in which he had been engaged on
the part of the Bachelor of the Albany.
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No sooner did he mention the Eev. EdAvard Eamsay,
vicar of the marine parish of Sandholme, than his wife
recollected that it Avas a clergyman of that name who
had shown kindness to the ill-fiited Grace Medlicott,
after her shipAvreck on the coast of CoruAvall.
" HOAV strange, if it should turn out," she exclaimed,
" that poor Grace is related to Mr. Barker."
" Not very probable," said Spread ; " but, at all events,
there is a two-fold reason for communicating with ^Ir.
Eamsay at once ; we may hear something of Miss Medlicott, Avhile prosecuting the other inquiry."
" Eeally," said Adelaide Smyly, " it seems very lucky
that Mr. Barker fell in the river. Only think of his
leaving such an advertisement as that so long unanswered!"
" You forget," said Laura, slightly colouring, " how
much occupied he has been by his parliamentary duties."
" I t was monstrously selfish, Miss Smyly," said Mrs.
Martin, in such a legislative tone, that Laura ventured
no replication.
" SAveet," said Spread, " are the uses of adversity."
" A decided case of the water-cure," said Adelaide.
Philip was not present; he had been prevailed on to
attend a festive meeting of the Ichthyological Society, of
Avhich jMr. Periwinkle Avas president. I t was the first
appearance of the philosophical amoroso in public since
his return from the Ehine ; and the assembled ichthyologists attributed his pale features and languid air to the
enthusiasm Avith which he had devoted himself to the objects of the association. Mr. Periwinkle made a speech less
scientific than usual upon the occasion, introducing in the
course of it some pleasant observations upon the influence
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of fish, politically and religiously considered; the consequence, for instance, of Avhitebait in a parliamentary
crisis, and the virtue of the herring and the cod in times
of famine or pestilence, to appease the Avrath of offended
Heaven. He concluded by proposing ]Mr. Lovegrove (for
the dinner Avas at BlackAvaU) an honorary member of the
association, a motion Avliich Avas received Avith cheers by
the company, Avho grew so exceedingly joA'ial, that when
Philip left them at ten o'clock, three ichthyologists Avere
half-seas over, and a professor of conchology imder the
table.
His joy may be imagined, when he learned the next
morning that a clue had been found, Avhich might possibly
lead to the discovery of Grace Medlicott. Propose to
him, indeed, to wait for the SIOAV operations of the postoffice, the tedious despatch and receipt of letters ! You
would have supposed, to hear him talk, that her majesty's
mails Avere carried by snail-posts, or on the backs of tortoises. Before the dcAv Avas well dry upon the grass he
had started for London, and before the sun crossed the
meridian he was far on his Avay to CoruAvaU.
A true-devoted pilgrim is not weary
To measure kingdoms with his feeble steps ;
Much less shall he that hath Love's wings to fly.

Nothing that tenderness directed by sound judgment
could do, to cure a lover of a passion, not only imprudent, but seemingly hopeless, had been neglected in
Philip's case. AVhen it was evident that love was seated
too deep to be reached by counsel and remonstrance,
his parents interfered no longer, but left the disease
to the slow but sure operation of the old surgeon with
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the scA'the and hour-glass. This Avas indeed the only
chance of reco\er)', for the missing girl had more than
captivated the affections of young Spread—she had
changed his character; he Avas uo longer " the ficklo
Phdip," or " Philip the I n c o n s t a n t ; " the present Avas
none of the slight, sentimental attachments that evaporate in a sigh, or go oft' in a sonnet; it Avas " an inward
bruise " and serious afl'ection of the heart, wlHch you
might as well hope to cure Avith "parmaceti " as dream
of healing Avith philosophy. His father fancied for a
Avhile that matheiuatics might restore him to reason, as
if triangles, Avhich have their loves themselves, Avere
capable of restraining the amorous inclinations.
At
aU events they had no such eft'ect on Philip. His essay
on insect-geometry lay unfinished on his table; the
bees constructed their golden halls, and the spiders
thrcAv their suspension bridges across thcAA'alks, unstudied
and unobserved by our enamoured savant.
The party at the Eosary AA'as reinforced before dinner,
by the arrival of the Aigilant Airs. Briscoe and her lazy
fat maid. Poor Mrs. Briscoe stiU harboured a grateful
reminiscence of the attention paid her by Mr. Barker at
the raUAvay station, Avlien the bachelor insisted upon
carrying her sac de nuit; she instantly proff"ered her
services to go over aud nurse him, and being Avith
difficulty dissuaded from that design, set her heart just
as intently upon nursing Pico, Avho happened at the time
to be slightly indisposed. Mrs. Spread had never been
so fuU of aflairs since her wedding-day. There was the
attention due to her husband's friend, the preparations
for her daughter's nuptials, her anxieties about Grace
Medlicott, and the difficulty of keeping, not only
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Mrs. Briscoe quiet, but Mrs. Martin also. Mrs. Martin
began to be troublesome just now in her OAA'U Avay. She
expressed much surprise and displeasure Avhen she
learned that Mrs. Grace had never visited Mr. Barker
at a period so favourable for serious and improving conversation. I t Avas throwing away the time, she said, for
making a lasting impression. I n short, she announced
her intention of giving the ascetic bachelor a course of
clinical lectures, as soon as he was sufficiently restored
to admit visitors.
'• AVhy, the woman must be mad," said Mr. Spread.
" Barker Avould just jump out of the Avindow, Avcre she
to enter his room for any such purpose."
'• I'll positively forbid it," said Mrs. Spread; and, as
she knew how to be decided and peremptory at the
proper time, i l r s . jMartiu was compeUed to abandon her
didactic designs; Avhich, however, she did not do, Avithout turning her artillery, as usual, upon poor Elizabeth
Spread.
" The sick room, my dear Elizabeth," said this notable
mistress of arts, begimiing her second lecture upon the
causeuse in her dressing-room, " t h e sick room is the
place Avhere a Avoman ought most to shiue. You Avill
feel the truth of Avhat I say as soon as you are married,
and have your husband in a fever, or a fit of the gout,
my love, which, AA'hen he is a beneficed clergyman, wUl
probably be once or twice in the year."
" I hope not, Mrs. Martin," said the stiU Elizabeth,
very gravely.
" I hope so too, my dear—of course I do ; but alloAV
me to proceed. If the conversation of a Avoman ouo-ht
to" be edifying at all times, hoAV much more, EUzabeth,
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Avhen a brother, a friend, or a husband is confined to a
sick bed. Then is the time, believe me, for elevating a
man's moral standard, leading him to enjoy intellectual
pleasures, and curing him of that besetting sin of men
— of all the men I ever kncAV—selfishness."
"Surely my father is not selfish," said Elizabeth.
" I only lay down general propositions, my dear—your
father is the least selfish man I ever met with—but HOAV
do follow me. I do think I should have been of great
service, morally, to Mr. Barker, if your mother had
consented to my visiting him a few times. The advantages the sick room aft'ords are immense. I have seen
men in health take up their hats, and walk out of rooms
when a sensible woman was trying to engage them in
improving conversation. I have knoAvn others Avhistle
tunes, or play with a child or a greyhound. They can't
do such things when they are confined to their beds.
They can, of course, and they will, as often as they can,
my dear, try to divert the conversation to the news of
the day, or the gossip of the neighbourhood—but this
you must never condescend to. I t is much better,
EUzabeth, not to amuse at all, than to be amusing without being at the same time instructive. B u t to return
to the sick room. I have taken the trouble to classify
the disorders and accidents to which men are most liable,
and the topics of conversation suitable to each case.
You AviU find them arranged in this paper, for convenience sake, in a tabular form. Take it, my dear, copy
it, and keep it always by you. There is also a subjoined
list of books adapted to invalids. I call it my Library
for the Sick Eoom. NOAV go, Elizabeth, my dear, and
by Avay of an exercise upon Avhat I have been saying to
a
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you, select from your father's library the books you
think fittest for poor Mr. Barker's case; I Avill revise it,
and the books can be sent to the cottage in the com-se of
the day."
The parcel of books which Elizabeth, aided and abetted
by Adelaide Smyly, prepared for the bachelor's amusement, subject to the approbation of Mrs. Martin, consisted of the foUoAviug works, aU appropriate certainly
either to his character, or his recent misadventure :—
" Falconer's ShipAvreck," " The Loss of the Medusa,"
" Lycidas," " The Triumphs of Temper," " The Bachelor
of Salamanca," " Crotchet Castle," and Sir EdAvard
Bulwer Lytton's " Essay on the AVater-Cure." Mrs.
IMartin took out " The Bachelor of Salamanca," and
judiciously replaced it with " Coelebs in Search of a
AVife ; " she then added her OA\TI treatise on " The Prerogatives and Dignity of W o m a n ; " and Owlet insisted
on stuffing in " AA^'ard's Idea of a Christian Church,"
and a couple of dozen of the Oxford tracts. But it
fortimately happened that Mrs. Spread revised the
entire collection, before it sailed for the cottage,
abstracted nine-tenths of the lot, and supplied their
places with publications Avhich she thought would be
more agreeable to Mr. Barker.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
There be land-rats and water-rats, water-thieves and land-thieves—I
mean pirates.
Merchant of Venice.
Doings of Mrs. Harry Farquhar—How the Swallows maltreated the
Eaclielor—He hears a Dialogue not meant for his Ear—Character of
the Hon. Jlr. Saunter—Dean Bedford's Present to Mr. Barker—•
The Risk that it ran of being carried off by Pirates on the River
- ^ A Lord of the Treasury gets a Ducking—How the Piracy was
] ire Vented, ami who arrested the Pirates—Mr. Farquhar prefers a
quiet Dinner at the Cottage to a gay one at the Star and Garter.

was a woman of pleasure
every inch; she Uved only for it, and was ready to die
for it, too, the victim of a fete, or the martyr of a ball.
She was not only a rake at heart, but rakish in her
heart's core. I n the merry month of May she always
began to feel pic-nickish ; and her's were generaUy the
earliest expeditions to Eel-pie Island, and parties at the
Star and Garter. Maternal cares sat as lightly on her,
as diocesan duties on absentee prelates.
She kept
governesses for her children, just as heads of departments keep secretaries, or deputies, to shift the burden
of office from their OAVU shoulders; and Avhere a little
parental superintendence Avas indispensable, she devolved
it on 3Ir. Farquhar, Avho, by dint of practice, Avas grown
M R S . H A R R Y FARQUHAR
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a capital chUdren's maid, and a very useful and tidy
person in a nursery.
Mrs. Harry came thundering down in her ponyphaeton and a cloud of dust, on the day which she had
affectionately fixed for paying her little ones a visit.
Perhaps this was her primary object; if so, it Avas only
incidentaUy that she had named the same day for a gay
dinner at the Star and Garter, Avhere she usuaUy opened
her summer campaign.
I t had been arranged that Tom Turner, Vv^'ill Whitebait, and the Honourable Mr. Saunter, should meet her
at the cottage at four o'clock, and from thence,
"launched on the bosom of the silver Thames," proceed
to join the rest of the party at the festive place and
hour.
The day was briUiant and warm, as if the sun wa's as
much Mrs. Harry's devoted servant, as the lords of the
Treasury. The cuckoo was indefatigable; the swaUow
clamorous ; the cloudless sky was full of pleasing sounds
and sweet odours; and the river ran smooth, splendid,
and harmonious, as the immortal verse of the bard of
Twickenham. Barker's Avindows were again open, and
the soft south wind that ventilated his chamber was more
salubrious than aU the medicines in the pharmacopoeia.
H e felt its influence—the "healing on its wings"—and
sat up in the bed to take larger draughts of the delicious
air that floated about him. The next moment, something struck the Avhite curtains of his bed, and there
was a loud twitter just at his ear. I t was a swaUow,
more presumptuous than his fellows, which had actually
dared to penetrate the bachelor's bedroom.
" Shut the wmdow, IMrs. LUly."
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Poor swaUow! had you been a cormorant, or a vulture.
Barker could not have looked fiercer, or spoken in a
surlier key.
Mrs. LiUy obeyed, but not without a mumbled remonstrance in behalf of the fresh air, in whose virtues her
beUef Avas potent; not without muttering a series oi
low, inarticulate, benevolent noises, as much as to say
(as far as the language was translatable into the vernacular), she was extremely sorry the birds were so illmannered, but that at the same time she had never
heard, in tale or song, of a swallow eating anybody up,
much less a member of the imperial parliament. The
day Avas so hot, however, and the room so smaU, that
Barker was soon obliged to recal Mrs. LUly, and have
the Avindow re-opened. But he thanked her this time
for her services, and then said she might go doAvn-stairs ;
he Avould signify by pulling the beU when he next
required her attendance.
MeanwhUe a Uttle group oi personages had assembled
in front of the cottage, immediately under the bachelor's
apartment, and he soon had his attention diverted from
the tAvittering of the swallows by the chatter of human
voices.
'' It's a wonderful recovery," drawled the Honourable
Mr. Saimter, who spoke at the rate of a syUable a
minute.
" Not at aU wonderful," said WiU Whitebait; " the
doctors pronounced the case hopeless, and he recovered
out of pure opposition."
" How did the accident happen ? "
" There are various accounts; the truth is, he overset
the boat himself."
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" H e was near oversetting the government more than
once," said Turner.
Barker overheard every word, and very speedily discovered that he Avas himself the subject of the conversation.
" AV'^hat a capital nickname Mrs. Harry has for him! "
"AVhat?"
" Peter the Hermit."
"Capital!"
" I lost one of the best dinners in England by the
accident, at that vUla yonder," said Whitebait; " i t
broke up the party."
" The party you love best, WUl—the dinner-party."
" I OAvn the soft impeachment," said AVhitebait,
" that's the party for me. Talk of able governments,
and stable governments, the best government of aU is
the table government. By the by, it is half-past five,
and Mrs. Harry not arrived. I shaU eat enormously today: that I foresee, Tom."
" So shaU I , " said the Honourable Mr. Saunter.
" You eat enormously every day, I think," said
Turner.
" N o , " replied Saunter; " I have had no appetite for
some days back. I do not feel quite AveU."
" HOAV do you feel ? " asked Turner.
" AVakeful—a most distressing sensation; but I think
I know the cause of it,—taking tea at breakfast."
" Tea! " cried AVhitebait, " I have not taken tea for
breakfast for several years,—when I did, it used to keep
me aAvake all day."
" Precisely—that's the effect it has on me : I'll take
chocolate in future."
Instead of feeling, Avith Sallust, that the body is a
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clog on the mind, the Honourable Mr. Saunter rather
felt that the mind, the little mind that he had, A\as a
clog on the body. H o actually wished himself more of
a mere animal than he actually Avas. AVhen his brain
Avas in the least degree active, he thought himself out
of order ; indeed, his intellect seldom evinced the slightest vivacity, except under the influence of chain,
pagne, or the excitement of cigars and brandy.
" I hope and trust we shaU not have Farquhar," said
AAIU AVhitebait.
" The idea of Mrs. Harry having her husband at one
of her dinners ! No—Farquhar will stay at home and
dine vrith the children on mutton-chops."
" The children are here with their governess," said
Tom Turner ; but, hurrah! here comes Mrs. Harry,—here
comes my Faery Queen,—her ponies ventre-d-terre, —by
Jove, she's the best whip and the best fellow in England."
" She is what I call a brick," drawled the Honourable
Mr. Saunter.
A t the mention of the name of Farquhar, Barker had
raised his night-cap and cocked his ears ; but now, no
longer able to restrain his curiosity, he scrambled out of
bed, weak as he was, donned his robe-de-chambre, wrapped
himself in the counterpane, thrust his feet into his slippers, and he had just crept over to the window as the
pony-phaeton, turning a sharp angle in the little plantation that intersected the lawn, drove smoking up to
the door; and the astonished bachelor beheld Mrs.
Harry in aU her noonday splendour (green silk dress,
pink crape bonnet, and marabout feathers), receiving
the homage of the three political butterflies, whose faces
he was perfectly famUiar with in the House. H e had
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already heard quite enough to settle who was the true
owner of the cottage ; but all doubt on the subject was
removed when he saw a modest and elegant young
Avoman, in widow's Aveeds, appear to present her pupUs
to their dashing aud dissipated mother.
Mrs. Harry merely nodded to Mrs. Grace, hastily
caressed her chUdren, and desired one of the gentlemen
to see that the boat was ready. AVhitebait proceeded on
this mission, and Mrs. Harry, nodding again to IMrs.
Grace, strutted doAA'n to the water-edge, foUowed by
Saimter and Tom Turner; Tom playing with her tiny
parasol, and Saunter craAA'Ung after, oppressed -with the
weight of her cashmere shawl.
J u s t at this moment Mr. Mooney (the pluralist
butler) arrived, on his daUy cruise with Mr. Bedford's
kind messages to Mr. Barker; and upon this occasion
he was also the bearer of a smaU hamper containing
some bottles of the dean's episcopal Madeira, weU worth
all the drugs that Mr. SquUls ever brayed in a mortar.
Mooney looked so round and so reverend, that Turner
and Saunter thought he was the great dignitary himself.
Samiter was on the point of taking off his hat and
making him a low obeisance.
"AVhat's in the b a s k e t ? " demanded Mrs. Harry, in
her sharp, imperious Avay.
" HaLf-a-dozen of Madeira, madam," repUed the buxom
butler, quaUing under her vixenish eye.
WUl Whitebait had tasted the dean's Madeira, and
knew how marveUous it was; he Avhispered something to
Mrs. Harry, who instantly called to the governess—
" B y the by, Mrs. Grace, I forgot to ask for Mr.
Barker. W h a t do the doctors say ? WiU he recover ?"
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Had she been talking of her sister's lap-dog, she could
not have asked the question in a more nuconcerned tone.
The bachelor heard e\'ery syllable ; Mrs. Harry's
voice Avas clear and shrill, and there Avas not more than
twenty yards between them.
" H e is much better; nearly well," answered Mrs.
Grace, shocked at the levity of the inquiry; and glancing anxiously behind her, she was still more horrified to
observe the windows of Mr. Barker's room wide open,
and standing at one of them a strange spectral figure,
imjierfectly shrouded by the curtain, which could be no
other but the sick gentleman himself, although it might
well have been taken for the apparition of Menippus, or
the ghost of Piron.
" But is he allowed to take wine yet ? " cried the
little conscienceless Amazon again.
" Not yet, I believe," replied the agitated young
widow.
" Then we may as well have the Madeira up to the
Star and Garter," cried Tom Turner, looking at Mrs.
Harry, AA'ho winked and nodded her perfect concurrence
in a step she had already resolved o n ; and in another
moment (to the amazement of Mr. Mooney), the hamper
was in the grasp of the larcenous lord of the Treasury.
Instantly the furious ringing of a beU was heard from
the house. Mrs. Grace alone knew what it imported.
Barker would have freely made a present of the wine,
and thought it a \'ery small return for the attentions he
had received in Mrs. Farquhar's house ; but he had no
notion of aUowing himself to be openly piUaged and
imposed on.
" Push off! " cried Mrs. Harry.
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The boatman obeyed ; and Turner, who was just at
the moment engaged Avith both his hands, depositing the
confiscated -wine in the bottom of the boat, Avas dragged
into the water and ducked up to his waist. Tom Avas a
dandy, and attached enormous importance to spotless
trousers and dazzling boots, which made the disaster, in
his case, doubly disagreeable.
Mrs. Grace was silent, but she looked pleased; the
little Farquhars set up a cheer, aud even Mrs. Harry
herseK could not help smiling at the ridiculous plight of
ber cavaliere servante. Another laugh was heard at the
same instant—it was that of a woman certainly, and a
woman not far off; but nobody Avas visible; perhaps it
was only an echo. Tom bore both the ducking and the
ricUcule exceedingly well; with a single, but Aery tragical
glance at his boots, he jumped into the boat, dripping
like a water-god, and the piratical crew Avas just making
off Avith their prize (heedless of ]Mrs. Lilly, who was
hurrying to the water-side, with the proverbial expedition of her age and office), when a young lady, graceful
and spirited as one of Diana's maids of honour, sprang
from behind a clump of lilacs and acacias, caught the
boat-chain, which stiU trailed on the ground, and with a
ringing laugh, the exact counterpart of that Avhich had
just been noticed, attached the whole party of piracy in
the name of her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
The merry officer of justice upon this occasion was
instantly recognised, not only by the crew of the "jolly
boat," but by Mr. Barker, from his observatory, as one
of the Smyly girls. Indeed, the bachelor, Avho had a
quick eye, and a retentive memory, decided at a glance
that it was Laura. She had been visiting at a house at
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no great distance, and intending to cross over to F a r
Niente, her head-quarters, she had come down to the
cottage, Avhere she kncAV that at four o'clock she would
be sure to catch the dean's boat.
]Mrs. Harry made a joke of the Madeira affair—the
only thing to be made of it.
" AVe must give you an office in the Preventive Service, IMiss Smyly," said Mr. Saunter.
" I should be too acth e to please you," said Laura.
" Aplace Avould cure you of that fault," said Mrs. Harry.
" A place in the Treasury certainly would," said
Laura, looking at the Honourable Mr. Saunter.
" Push off—we shaU be late," cried Mrs. H a r r y ;
" good-bye. Miss Smyly. Mrs. Grace, tell Mr. Barker
I am glad to hear so good an account of him. H e may
stay here as long as he Ukes, but I advise him not to
make too free."
Miss Smyly chatted awhile with Mrs. Grace, to make
up for the insolent neglect of Mrs. Harry, and then
embarked with Mooney for F a r Niente.
About an hour later there arrived at the cottage a
gentleman of very respectable appearance and inoffensive demeanour. I t was Mr. Harry Farquhar. H e
merely wished to learn where his -wife dined; and having
heard that it was at the Star and Garter, with a party,
he serenely observed, that if Mrs. Grace would order
him a chop, he Avould prefer taking a quiet dinner at
the cottage.
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CHAPTEE, XXIV.
And either tropic now
'Gan thunder, and both ends of heaven ; the clouds
From many a horrid rift abortive pour'd
Fierce rain with lightning mix'd, water vnth fire
In ruin reconciled.
Paradise Regained,
A Change of Weather—Its Effects—Who remained at Richmond during
the Night, and who passed the Night at the Cottage—Mr. Whitebait on the Fine Arts—How Barker's Sleep was broken, and who
broke it—The Cottage on fire—HOAV Barker was saved, and how
and where Mr. Saunter was roasted—Vigilance and Bravery of the
Smyly Girls—Mr. Mooney's balmy Slumbers and golden Dreams—
The Escape of the real Incendiaries, and who suffered in their stead
—How Mr. Barker looked in the Boat—His Soliloquy.

THE night proved wet and tempestuous; at ten o'clock
the rain fell in cataracts, and a magnificent storm of
thunder and lightning was witnessed on the river by
those Avho were sufficiently indifferent to their personal
comforts to relish the elemental war. Many affect to
enjoy such scenes, while in their hearts they wish themselves snug in their beds, or in any mouse-hole ; it is so
romantic and Byronish to talk familiarly of thunder, and
affect a friendship -with tornadoes! Mr. Farquhar had
more sense, for he gladly accepted Mrs. Grace's proposal
to have the only spare bed-room prepared for him; and,
in truth, as he paid the rent of the cottage, and was its
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proprietor and master in point of laAv, his title to the
accommodation of a night's lodging was not a very bad one.
The carousers at the Star and Garter were also disconcerted by the change of weather. After spending a
jovial evening, even Avithout the help of Dean Bedford's
Madeira, the hour of reckoning came, that serious
moment, which the old French proverb calls le quart-d'
heure de Babelais ; and Avhile Tom Turner, a little unsteady on the legs, was discharging the bill, and making
a multitude of fiscal blunders, particularly disgraceful in
a lord of the Treasury, Will Whitebait, the Hon. Mr.
Saunter, and one or IAVO more of the reveUers, strolled,
or rather rolled, out into the gardens, to cool the flames
of the wine of Avliich they had drunk like mitred abbots.
WUl Whitebait was chattering on the fine arts, as he
invariably did when he was boozy. I t was highly amusing to listen to him, for the few ideas with which he
commenced, soon got jumbled Avith the fumes of the
claret, into the most extraordinary medley imaginable;
he prattled of pictures and engravings, cartoons and
frescoes, statues and statuettes, until the subjects were
quite confounded in his brain, and he ended with extolling Hogarth's " Last Supper," and Ponssin's " Eake's
Progress," or talked of Eaphael's chisel, and the pencil
of Canova. H e was now drawing nigh this last stage
of mental aberration, and earnestly lamenting that Sir
Christopher W r e n had not been employed to erect the
new Houses of Parliament, when a vivid flash of
lightning, followed by the roar of a whole park of aerial
artillery, sUenced, if it did not sober him, for the evening. There Avas scarcely time to retreat into the hotel,
before the storm raged as we have already described ;
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the party was assembled ready to depart, some by
water, others by land, but only those Avho had close
carriages, and they were few, were venturous enough to
move. At last Mrs. Harry Farquhar, and a fcAV more,
amongst whom was the assiduous Tom Turner, made up
their minds to remain aU night; but as to AVill AVhitebait, who Avas ahvays fool-hardy after dinner, as Avell as
foolish in all other ways, he determined to return to
toAvn, and by the river too, as he came ; and all that the
rest of the company could urge to dissuade him from
such a mad proceeding, was urged to no purpose. Indeed, he would even have started alone, had not one
of the party (a young M.P., AA'ho Avould have had
no objection to fill a vacant place in the Treasury),
offered the Honourable Mr. Saunter a Avager that he
would not bear AVill AVhitebait company Had Saunter
been sober, he would as soon have jumped from the top
of the Monument; but, as he Avas, he booked the wager,
and set off Avith his discreet friend. Mrs. Harry, hoAvever, had the charity previously to remind them both
that there was a spare bed at her cottage, should they
change their minds, or find it impossible to proceed further. She had, as we have said, her good points, like
the rest of the world.
" Narcissa's nature, tolerably mild,
To make a wash, would hardly stew a chUd."

Such was precisely the amount of humane feeling
which Mrs. Harry had for Saunter and WiU Whitebait.
B u t it was very fortunate for them she Avas even so considerate, for the unruliness of the night soon cooled an
ardour for enterprise which was merely the effect of too
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liberal potations. They were only too glad to put in at
the cottage; and their vexation may easily be imagined
Avhen, oil lauding there, which they accomplished Avith
great difficulty, considerably after midnight, they found
the spare bed-room already engaged, and, of all people
in the Avorld, by Mr. Farquhar, Avho Avas only the owner
of the house!
Mrs. Grace had retired to r e s t ; but on learning that
tAVO gentlemen, friends of Mrs. Harry,had arriAcd under
such circumstances, she got up, dressed herself hurriedly,
and hastened to make the best arrangements in her poAver
for their reception. On the whole, perhaps, considering
the wine they had taken, that they Avere young men, and
that Mrs. Grace was a fascinating Avomaii, they did not
behave extremely ill; but she was not sorry, nevertheless,
to escape to her room, after having first provided them
with some excellent cognac Avhich IMr. Farquhar had
brought doAvu Avith him. I t was an unfortunate concession,
for, having kindled a huge fire, and lighted aU the candles
they could find, they commenced smoking cigars, drinking brandy aud water, singing snatches of humorous
songs, and practising aU sorts of parUamentary noises,
coughing, groaning, cheering, braying, and croAviug, by
AAhich latter performances poor Barker, AA'hose room
was almost immediately over them, was not long in
divining who the murderers of his sleep were. A t
length, hoAvever, there Avas silence; the rioters were
evidently asleep, and at the same time the gale ceased,
and the night Avas profoundly still. Suddenly there Avas
a smell of fire in the cottage. Mrs. Grace Avas the first
to notice i t ; she sprang up, ran down-stairs; the room
occupied by the disorderly youug men Avas in flames.
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She screamed, and ran to the childrens' apartment. The
alarm was soon general. The flames advanced rapidly,
and it Avas not Avithout difficulty that Mr. Farquhar and
Mrs. Grace succeeded by their united efforts in rescuing
those Avho naturally Avere their first care. The servants
were in but little danger, as their rooms Avere in a remote
and almost detached part of the cottage. Mrs. Grace
no sooner saAv the little Farquhars safe, than her next
thought Avas Mr. Barker. To return up-stairs was impossible ; she ran round to the front of the cottage, and
the first sight that presented itself was Mr. Saunter and
Will AVhitebait forcing their Avay out of the parlourwindoAvs, foUoAved by the flames, Avhich seemed doing
their best to overtake them. The Honourable Mr.
Saunter Avas hindmost, and his bellowing clearly indicated that he Avas already partially roasted.
" 0 ! gentlemen, save IMr. Barker,—for the love of
Heaven, save Mr. B a r k e r ; he is ill, and unable to save
himself," she cried, passionately, raising her clasped hands
in earnest supplication.
At the same moment the Bachelor's windoAvs were
throAvn open, and ]Mrs. Lilly appeared despairing in
dimity, aud screaming for succour. Turner called for a
ladder; the servants ran in all directions to seek one, but
there was no ladder to be found, as generally happens
when ladders are Avanting to save human lives.
" There is nothing for it but to jump out," cried
Whitebait.
" I t ' s only twenty feet from the ground," said Saunter,
rubbing himself in a manner Avhich, at auy other time,
Avould have been highly comic, for he had got such a
scorching that night, that it Avas a fortnight before
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he found it couAenient to resume his seat in the
House.
A ladder, however, arrived in time to obviate the
necessity of jumping tAventy feet, Avhich would probably
have been as fatal as the fire both to Barker and Mrs.
Lilly. To learn how this relief Avas procured, we must
cross the river for a moment to Far Niente. The fire was
first discovered there by the Smylys, AA'hose chamber
looked on the Thames, and who were the only inhabitants of the vUla who slept lightly and intermittently.
Curiously enough, Adelaide had that very night been
pleasanting with Laura on the subject of the bachelor,
teasing her with siUy predictions that she was certainly
destined to be Mrs. Peter Barker, on no better ground
than that they had once accidentally exchanged watches,
and that Laura the day before had prevented the robbery
of the bachelor's Madeira.
" W h a t nonsense you do talk," said Laura.
" Love often begins with gratitude,'' said Adelaide.
" Gratitude ! " cried her sister. " One would think I
had saved his Ufe."
" That may be in the fates, too," said Adelaide.
The storm was raging, and the lightning was flashing
viA'icUy, Avhen the merry sisters went to sleep. I n about
two hours they were both aAvake again, and found the
storm entirely abated, and their chamber utterly dark,
save the perpendicular thread of grey light that marked
through the curtains where the shutters of the Avindows
had designedly been left imperfectly closed.
Suddenly the room Avas Uluminated.
" The storm is re-commencing," said Adelaide : " did
you see the lightning ? "
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" I t can't be lightning," said Laura; " you see the light
continues."
" AVhat can it be, then ? " said the other.
" I t must be fire," said L a u r a ; and she was instantly
out of bed, and at the window.
" Oh, Adelaide ! " she cried, " it is fire indeed; and it
must be Mrs. Farquhar's cottage."
There AA'as soon no doubt upon the subject.
" Shall Ave inform my uncle ? " said Adelaide.
" AVhat use ? " said her sister. " No, but let us caU up
Mr. Mooney,—he has the key of the boat-house. The
best thing to be done is to send some of the servants over
to give their assistance.
The girls dressed hastily; but as to calling up Mr.
Mooney, they might as Avell have called up " thrice great
Hermes." Call up IMr. Mooney! There are ten thousand
things easier said than done, and calling up Mr. Mooney
Avas of the number. CaU up Mr. Mooney ! CaU up the
Pharaohs from under the pyramids! H e slept as if his
bed was of poppies, and his pillow steeped in mandragora. H e slept as if he were descended from a thousand
Avatchmen. Mab was at that very hour tickling his
acquisitive organ Avith other vergerships, sextonships,
clerkships, and sundry snug little lay benefices,—sinecures
aU of them,—for not even into Mooney's visions did the
notion of personal service once enter : his fancy Avas too
Irish for that. H e rang imaginary bells by deputy, and
dug graves for shadows by proxy. The idea of calling
up Mooney from such slumbers and such dreams !
However, they succeeded better with the groom and
one of the footmen ; and the key of the boat-house having
been easily found, the gallant sisters, followed by the men
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hurried to the Avater-aide, resolved to see the boat on its
Avay, before they returned to their room. As they issued
from the house, Laura observed a ladder lying in a
passage, Avhich a bell-hanger had been using the day
before. It immediately struck her that it might be of
service, and the groom, by her directions, carried it doAvn.
But an unforeseen difficulty occurred the moment the
boat was launched. The footman knew as much about
handling an oar as he did about cooking a dinner ; and
the groom was just as capable of steering a boat, as he was
of pUoting the nation. This was just the emergency to
prove a girl's mettle. Adelaide took the tiUer; Laura took
one of the oars, and the groom the other; the footman sat
like a fine gentleman, gaping at the fire, and doing nothing;
and by this division of labour, the party gained the scene
of distress—criticaUy in time to rescue Mr. Barker and
excellent Mrs. LUly,
The awkwardest personage in the world at escaping by
a ladder from a house on fire, is a sexagenarian nurse.
l i took fuU ten minutes to save Mrs. LiUy ; and when
she got Avithin four feet of the ground, instead of taking
the rest of the descent quietly, she thought proper to
fling herself into the arms of the Honourable Mr.
Saunter, who was instantly rolling on the ground, with
the old lady in dimity sprawling and screaming over
him. Barker, notwithstanding his reduced strength,
showed the greatest composure and firmness, for, foreseeing the time it would take to rescue Mrs. LiUy, he
took advantage of the unavoidable delay, to tliroAv everytbiug of any value on which he could lay his hands out
of the window, beside thrusting many small articles into
the pockets of his night-goAvn. When his turn came to
T 2
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take advantage of the means of escape, the flames were
bursting in at the door, and as he turned his face
towards the house, after planting his feet firmly on the
ladder, they shoAved him the miniature of his friend
Eaymond lying on the carpet. H e deliberately Avent
back to seize it, and had the return occupied a minute
more than it did, he would probably have been lost.
Everybody was now safe, and Mrs. LUly thought she
could never be grateful enough to AVhitebait and Saunter,
who had raised the ladder to the windows.
" Dear, brave gentlemen, we owe them our lives,"
cried the good woman, over and over again.
" F o o l , " growled the bachelor, audibly, without vouchsafing so much as to look at the personages alluded to,
" we OAAc' them the risk of our lives—that's the amount
of the obligation." And he p'ashed his way to the dean's
boat, as fast as an mvaiia comd move, wrapped in a quilt
and two pair of blankets, over his ordinary nocturnal
Avear.
" AVliat a cross fellow ! " drawled Saunter, still using
the comic action above described, which, it is to be supposed, was some relief to his wounded feelings.
" W e have made a pretty night of it," said WiU
AVhitebait; and the worthy pair of officials made the
best of their way on foot to Eichmond, and from thence
took a fly, and returned to London, without stopping to
acquaint Mrs. Harry how they had burned doAvn her
house. That agreeable task was left to poor Mr.
Farquhar, who was pronounced the only person to blame
in the transaction, for presuming to sleep in his o-wn
cottage without express permission from his Avtfe.
The rosy light of morning was miugling with the
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ruddy glare of the yet unextinguished flames, when the
boat of the Irish dean, manned (to use an Irish bull) by
two young ladies, returned to Far Niente, bearing Avith
it in safety, not only the member for Boroughcross
(against Avhom all the elements seemed to have conspired), but also Mrs. Grace, the little Farquhars, and
the exceUent Mrs. LUly, who still persisted to irritate
the bachelor by her thanksgivings to Messieurs AVhitebait and Saunter. Mr. Barker was amazed (as weU he
might) to meet the Smyly girls at such a moment, and
in such a situation. The servants were not slow to inform him that, in aU human probabUity, he owed his life
to the vigilance, address, and forethought of Laura in particular. He could not but express his grateful sense of
so signal a service ; nor could Adelaide help reminding
her sister of the prophecy she had hazarded only a few
hours before, little dreaming how very soon it was
destined to be so strangely fulfiUed. Barker was seated
between Laura and Mrs. Grace ; he certainly cut a most
grotesque figure in his counterpane and blankets, looking excessively like a decrepit old nurse; whUe Mrs.
LiUy, on the other hand, having snatched up the
bachelor's blue cloak in her trepidation, and at the same
time lost her cap, had assumed quite a manly appearance. It was a scene not to be caricatured, for its
humour was incapable of exaggeration. Adelaide made
a coloured sketch of it the next day, from her memory,
and the time came when she was not afraid to show it to
the principal personage himself.
Barker was morbidly sensitive to ridicule, and felt as
sore when he thought of his costume, as if he had been
on an ordinary aquatic excursion. Then, to think of a
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man of his stamp, a man of the Albany, being huddled
into a boat Avith a parcel of girls, infants, and old
women—he, too, the most helpless of them aU—was it
not as cruel a practical joke as ever fortune played on a
wretched mortal ? " I n vain," he rationally solUoquised,
" do we lay down rules of life, and propose systems of
conduct. W e are over-ruled by chance or providence—
call it what you Avill; our systems are knocked doAvn
Avith as little scruple as the houses which chUdren build of
cards ; my cherished scheme of isolation and no-responsibility ended with that fatal visit to Liverpool; in
truth, I begin to think that Spread had reason, Avhen he
said that there was no living amongst men uninvolved in
human ties and obligations. B u t six months ago I was
as free and unfettered as any man in existence, and here
I am now, a member of parliament, probably an uncle
or a guardian, under obligations to friends and enemies,
a burden upon all Avho know me, and indebted for my
life to a couple of young women. B u t for the care of
one, I should have cUed by water, and but for the
bravery of another I should have perished in the flames."
Fortune, indeed, had now very nearly demoUshed the
Albany system. N o ! it was not fortune; it was but
the common action of the stream of human events
against the Ufe of an individual member of society. W e
may dweU in cities without taking municipal offices,
accepting mayoralties, or sitting in town-councUs; but
there is no existing in the great assemblage of the
world without taking our share of social duties and
liabUities—Avithout being of the corporation '
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CHAPTEE XXV.
How am I changed ! by what alchemy
Of love, or language, am I thus translated !
Her tongue is tipt with the philosopher's stone.
And that hath touch'd me through every vein !
I feel that transmutation of my blood.
As I were quite become another creature,
And all she speaks it is projection.
JONSON'S New

Inn.

Dean Bedford visits the Sick—The Bachelor's rapid Kecovcry—Explanations of it—The JIagic Ring—The Discovery made Avith it—Mr.
Barker promises his Friend,ship and Protection to a young Widow—
Conversation at Tea—Extent of an Irish Parish—The Bachelor
chats with two charming Girls by Moonlight.

T H E reputation of Irish hospitality was nobly sustained by Dean Bedford. W i t h open house and heart,
he received and welcomed the refugees, and at an early
hour the next morning,—an early hour for him,—he
proceeded, supported by Mr. Mooney (who was nearly
as much in need of support himself), to discharge his
pastoral duty, by visiting the sick bachelor. Any other
man would have had his recovery seriously retarded by
the shocks his nervous system had recently sustained ;
Barker, however, Avas an exception to common rules;
excitement and danger seemed to have benefited him;
the A\-eather perhaps contributed; the Spreads thought
the Smyly girls had something to do Avith i t ; but
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certainly, he grcAv so rapidly better, that on the third day
of his sojourn at Far Niente he dined on a boiled
chicken, with a glass of that episcopal Madeira, and on
the fourth, he made one of the family party at their
usual six o'clock dinner, and ansAvered in the affirmative
Mrs. Spread's invitation to assist at her daughter's
wedding, on that day week.
The interval was filled with events of interest. The
bachelor, it wUl be recollected, had, at his imminent risk,
saved the picture in Avhieh he had recognised the likeness of an old friend. On reflection, however, he made
up his mind that probably the resemblance was merely
casual; and stiU fearful of involving himself with
womankind, he restored the miniature to Mrs. Grace
without making a single remark. She was rejoiced to
recover it, but disappointed at its not having produced
the effect she anticipated. The denouement, however, was
not fated to be long deferred. At dinner, the foUoAving
day. Barker sat beside the young widow. The conversation turned upon heraldry, — supporters, mottoes,
crests, and blazons, azure, gules, and argent. The dean's
crest Avas a porpoise couchant; his motto, DORMIO.
" Two good hits, Mr. Barker, are they not ? " said the
good-humoured ecclesiastic, with his joUy laugh, worthy
of the merry days of the monasteries.
Mrs. Bedford had prodigious respect for the porpoise
on her spoons : the Established Church and the Heralds'
CoUege were in her eyes institutions of equal sanctity ;
so she checked what she considered her husband's
unbecoming levity.
"Too bad, Mr. Barker," continued the jovial dean,
" not to be allowed to pick a hole in one's o-wn coat."
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" Three-fourths of the art of blazonry," said the
bachelor, " consists in painting puns,—what the heralds
caU 'canting arms'—the Ju-vnch, ' a7'mesparlantes,'—a
system of vile puns upon family names."
" Your crest, I presume, is a dog ? " said the dignitary.
" A mastiff,—and the mastiff is, of course, latrant."
Had anybody been observing Mrs. Grace, he would
have seen that what Mr. Barker said affected her.
" That's the device upon your ring, I think, Mrs.
Grace ? " said one of the Smyly girls.
jMrs. Grace, now A'isibly disconcerted, looked nervously
at the ring on her finger, and grew white and red alternately, in the space of an instant. The bachelor seemed
disconcerted also, but controlled his feelings better. A
glance at the ring on his fair neighbour's finger, showed
him that it was a topaz,—the identical ring which he
had given, twenty years before, to his friend Eaymond,
as a pledge of his affection, when he parted with him on
the quay at Bristol.
Dean Bedford tAvice invited Barker to taste his imperial Burgundy, before the bachelor heard the hospitable
challenge. He drank the wine almost unconsciously,
and spoke no more during the repast. All the company
but one ascribed the coUapse of his spirits to the yet
vmconfirmed state of his health. Mrs. Grace knew it
was the magic of the ring.
An invaUd was not expected to sit long over his -wine.
The bachelor left the dining-room in ten minutes after
the ladies; approached Mrs. Grace as soon as he could
without attracting attention, and begged her to favour
him -with a moment's conference in the conservatory.
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AVhen they were separated from the rest of the company
by a grove of balsams and pelargoniums, Barker addressed
the young widow, nofJi without some nervousness of
manner, and said:
" Excuse me, madam, but I recognised that ring upon
your hand,—you will probably be surprised Avhen I tell
you that it was once mine."
" Sir," said the Avidow, Avith charming frankness, and
with a voice of extreme sweetness, " it Avas my father's
ring."
" You are the daughter then, of my friend Eaymond
— I loved him, madam," said Barker, tremulous with
unaccustomed emotion, " I loved him as a brother, and
his daughter may reckon upon any service which it may
be in the power of a man Avho is neither infiuential nor
wealthy to render her."
Here a projecting shoot of a geranium, loaded Avith
scarlet flowers, had the presumption to tickle Mr. Barker
just under the right ear, and he changed his position
abruptly, with a vindictive glance at all the plants in the
green-house.
" Your friendship, dear sir, Avill indeed be valuable—
invaluable ;—I have no other friend."
" Had you any knoAvledge of the friendship that
existed betAveen your father and me ? "
" Yes—yes, I had; that is, I knew he had a friend in
England of your name; I made inquiries to no purpose."
"Inquiries!—through Avhat c h a n n e l s ? " asked the
bachelor with some eagerness.
"Through the newspapers," she replied.
" I put
several advertisements in the Times, and as I did not
know the Christian name—"
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" Y o u alluded to my brother's death,— you knew
him ? "
" No, the aUusion was merely for the purpose of
catching the eye of the Mr. Barker I Avanted to discover.
The picture, too,—"
" I recognised the picture directly I saw it, but concluded that it was an accidental likeness."
" And I, sir, Avhen you restored it to me without a
remark, concluded that you could not be my Mr.
Barker."
Though the words " my Mr. Barker," were so natural,
they gave the bachelor a tAvitch, just as the geraniums
had done a moment before, and grated on his sensitive
ear displeasingly. I t was the first time in his existence
(for he did not remember a mother) that anything in
woman's form had presumed to claim an interest, a sort
of property in him. The pronouncing of that possessive
pronoun Avas an epoch in his life, another blow to the
selfish system. She stood before him so modest, and
looked so filial, that in an instant he more than pardoned
h e r ; the words " my Mr. B a r k e r " lingered agreeably in
his ear. Had it been a stroke of art in the little widow,
it Avould have been quite masterly ; yet, had she known
the bachelor aU her life, she Avould hardly have tried it.
Barker was the first to move ; he Avas fearful of exciting
attention by protracting the tete-a-tete, but as he returned to the drawing-room Avith Mrs. Grace by his side,
he could not but allude to her widowhood, or avoid
inquiring how long it was since so great an affliction had
befallen her. The young AAoman averted her face, and
suddenly disappeared by a side-door, which led out into
the grounds. " A h ! " thought the bachelor, " the wound
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is yet too recent; I ought not to have touched upou the
subject." Then, on a little reflection, he thought it not
unlikely that, being so very young, she had made some
imprudent marriage, probably with the ensign of a
marching regiment, or a friendless lieutenant in the navy,
who had died of blue cholera at Madras, or yellow fever
in Jamaica, and left her in the capacity of governess, to
envy the lot of a maid-of-all-work.
In the drawing-room he found the Spread girls,
escorted by their father, the Eev. Mr. Owlet, and Mr.
St. Leger. Mr. St. Leger had suddenly come into the
possession of a nice property in Ireland, by the death of a
distant relative : and he had just arrived at the Eosary to
prosecute an old design of his upon the heart of Augusta
Spread.
" I am acquainted," said the dean, "with that property ; it Ues entirel}-, I think, in one of my parishes.
AMiat's the name, Letty, of my beneflce in Kilkenny?"
" Desartmore," said iMrs. Bedford, peevishly, for she
was vexed, not so much at the dean's ignorance of the
very mines from which he derived his opulence, as at the
frankness with which he OAvned it.
" I hardly think it can be all in Desartmore, sir," said
St. Leger, " for it is a straggling property; scattered
over a district sixty mUes in length."
" Desartmore is sixty miles long—is it not, sir ? " said
Iiaura Smyly to the dean.
" I only -wish, my dear, it was as broad as it is long,"
said the hearty dignitary, with that exceeding pleasantry
which made the colossal abuses of his church attractive
and comely in his person.
Mr. Spread had walked over to Far Niente expressly
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to see the bachelor. A letter AA'hich he had received from
Philip, written at the house of the Eeverend Mr. Eamsay, in CoruAvall, contained information Avhich he Avas
anxious to commuuicate to his friend without loss of
time. Drawing him to some distance from the rest of the
company, Spread asked him, had he forgotten the subject
Avhich he had commissioned him, about a week before, to
investigate on his behalf.
" N o , " said the bachelor.
" AVeU, Ave have not been idle. Do you happen to
recollect a young lady who Avas at our house at Liverpool
when you were Avith us last Christmas—a niece of NarroAvsmith's ? "
" The little girl who was brought in to make a fourteenth at dinner ? "
" The same ; we have ascertained that it was upon her
part the advertisements addressed to a person of your
name Avere inserted iu the Times''
" You have ! " said Barker, ironicaUy.
" You are not related to the Narrowsmiths, I believe ? " continued Spread, not taking notice of Barker's
manner.
" I should think not," said the bachelor, contemptuously.
" The fact is," continued the ex-merchant, " I thought
it very unUkely that such could be the case ; at the same
time, there is no doubt of what I teU you ; the advertiser
is Miss Narrowsmith ;—of course it does not necessarUy
foUoAv that you are the Mr. Barker she is in search of."
" Spread, you have discovered a mare's nest," replied
the bachelor, triumphantly. " I know more of the matter
than you d o ; \ am the Mr. Barker referred to in the
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newspapers, and the advertiser is not Miss Narrowsmith,
nor any relation of the NarroAvsmiths, nor a miss at all,
—you are wrong in every particular, totaUy and accurately Avrong."
" But I have it from my son, who, I regret to say,
has formed a most imprudent attachment to the young
lady."
" But I have it from the youug lady herself, and I am
positive she never saw your son in her life."
"Passing strange!" said Spread; "there is some
mystery in aU this ; who is the lady you speak of? "
" JMrs. Grace—the little widow—your sister-in-laAv's
governess; she turns out to be the daughter of an old
friend of mine;—by-the-by, it was his picture Avhich
you saw one evening while I was confined to my bed."
" AVliat was his name ? "
" Medlicott."
" Good Heaven! " cried Spread,—" Medlicott was the
name assumed by my partner's brother; Mrs. Grace
must be Grace Narrowsmith iu disguise ! "
Barker scoffed at the notion, ridiculed it, ridiculed
Spread for conceiving it, called it nonsense, said it was
not only improbable, but impossible, declared the question
lay in a nutsheU, and Avas so positive and pugnacious,
that his friend was not sorry when his daughter approached to remind him that it grew late, and that they
had to walk home.
Of course, a moment's further conference that same
evening Avith the daughter of his friend Eaymond, sufficed
to convince even so sceptical a person as the bachelor that
Spread was right, and that she was indeed the niece of the
miserly merchant, and the lady with whom Philip Spread
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was in love. H e was vexed at finding that he ran the
risk of being entangled ever so slightly with a family
which he abhorred so utterly as he did the Narrowsmiths;
but " AA'hat can't be cured must be endured," as the old
proverb has it, and besides, he was now in a situation
which did not long permit his thoughts to flow in a
disagreeable channel.
The Spread party returned by moonlight along the
banks of the sparkling river, by a meadoAv-path which
led from Far Niente to the Eosary; and the population of
the latter vUla speedily separated and sought their respective dormitories, up the noiseless stairs, and through
the unresounding corridors.
There Avas a bay-window commanding a lovely view
of the Thames, and the woods beyond it, Avhich on
summer evenings the Smyly girls seldom passed, without
lingering awhile, sometimes for half-an-hour, upon a
small causeuse placed in its recess, as it were expressly
to invite you to reverie, or predispose you to slumber.
The prospect, however, was what generally enticed the
Smylys to tarry there. I t was especiaUy beautiful when
a IMay moon was beaming; the difficulty then was to
tear yourself from the spot. W i t h such a scene before
your ej'cs, such a couch to rest on, such carpeting under
your feet, such repose all around you, it Avas impossible
to conceive a pleasanter halting-place on your pilgrimage
to the land of Nod, particularly Avith an Adelaide and
Laura to Avhisper and titter Avith ten times pleasanter
company, both, or either, than half your regular beauties
entered at Almack's.
AVlien they reached this favourite point on the night in
question, Adelaide remarked that she did not feel sleepy.
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" Neither do I," said Laura.
The words Avere scarcely uttered before they were
both on the causeuse, and sat gazing upon the silvered
landscape and listening to the music of the stream.
" We are neither of us sleepy to-night," said Adelaide,
" because we have not walked to-day. I only walked
round the garden with that dear little Mrs. Grace."
" I had nearly as long a walk as that," said Laura;
" I walked round my uncle."
Adelaide's laugh, though not much louder than the
genius of the place licensed, Avas loud enough to prevent
either girl from hearing the approach of Mr. Barker,
AA'ho had also to pass the bay-Avindow on his route bedwards. He might have passed on undiscovered, but he
paused to consider the tableau vivant before him. Laura
was sitting erect; Adelaide was partially recumbent,
her head reclining on Laura's shoulder, while one arm
of the latter encircled her sister's waist. Their bright
tresses were interwoven; their faces almost touched,
and seemed to prattle together, even when their lips
Avere stiU.
AVhat was all this to the Bachelor of the Albany ?
AVTiy did he pause to contemplate it ? Was it that the
power, Avhich the poet describes as the deUght of gods
and men, was beginning to cast her dazzling speU over
him ? He moved again; and either his step or his
breathing was audible, for Adelaide glanced back over
her shoulder, and detected his presence. The sisters
rose together, smiled and curtsied; IMr. Barker bowed
formally ; but why did he not then pursue his Avay to
his chamber ? Ask the moon why she shone that night
so mischievously briUiant ? Ask the river Avhy it roUed
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SO musically ? Ask the causeuse before the window,
why it Avas large enough for three ? Ask the sisters
'Avhy they Avere both so fascinating ? Ask Laura Smyly,
in particular, Avhy she could not just as well, that
evening, have enjoyed a moonlight on the Thames from
the casement of her OAvn boAver, as from the bay-window
on the corridor ?
HoAA'ever, it is matter of history; the bachelor sat
doAvn, aud passed Avith the IAVO Smylys thirty of the
most agreeable minutes of his life. Adelaide spoke
little ; the conversation Avas chiefly supported by Laura
and the bachelor. I t Avas sparkling and fanciful on her
side, and shrcAvd and sensible on h i s ; they amused and
pleased one another equally ; and Avhen the clock of
Twickenham church, striking the witching hour, gave
them a broad hint that they had protracted their sitting
too long for the health of an invalid, and the habits of
the cottage of indolence, Barker retired to his chamber,
and remembered, before sleep sealed his eyelids, an
energetic expression Avhich Mr. Spread had used one day
in his chambers at the Albany, to the effect that, a
single love is ivorth a thousand friendships.
The next morning he rose early, Avrote a note to the
dean, pleading the caUs of his parUamentary duties, and
departed abruptly for toAvn. H e took personal leave of
nobody; as to Mrs. Grace, there is good reason to think
that he never once thought of her, so much did either
the cares of legislation, or some more interesting subject,
pre-occupy his mind. Mrs. Grace, however, had other
friends who were not so neGfliiJ-ent. The delio;ht of the
Spreads, Avhen they ascertained her identity with Grace
ZSiedUcott, Avas only equalled by their curiosity to learn
u
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her motives for disguising herself as she had done. This
was easily explained. CompeUed to rely upon her
talents to obtain a Uvelihood, she had found upon
several occasions that her youth Avas an obstacle to her
success as a teacher; and it had occurred to her to
assume the garb of a widow, as being the demurest she
could adopt, and that Avhich Avas best calculated to
produce an impression of some matronly experience and
standing in the world. Disguise Avas not her object in
the first instance, although she had been gratified to
find that her borroAved weeds ansAvered that purpose,
too, in the most efficient manner. H e r entrance into a
family closely connected with the Spreads Avas purely
accidental; it was, hoAvever, a fortunate accident, as it
proved the means of discovering what she Avanted so
much,—a friend, and a protector.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
I thank thee for't ; my shipwreck's now no ill,
Since I have here my father's gift by will
Pcrides, Prince of Tyre.
The Bachelor arrives at the Rosary—Conversation of Spread and the
Bachelor in a Tent—How Barker execrated the Grass! loppej-s—An
important Arrival and a Momentous Disclosure—Dili: Upton's
Opinion of Colonial Judges, and Mr. St. Leger's Remark on the
Distribution of Colonial Patronage—The Bachelor is thrust into
three Situations of Trust and Difficulty by one Revolution of the
Wheel of Fortune.

As the time approached that had been fixed for the
marriage of Elizabeth Spread, the probabilities of other
marriages began to be much talked of; the Eosary was
thronged with guests full as a bee-hive ; and the arrival
of the Smyly girls in the dean's phaeton, closely followed
by the bachelor, gave employment to twenty idle and
merry tongues.
" His name ought to be Petrarch Barker, not Peter,"
said one.
" AVeddings make Aveddings," said another.
" One fool makes many," said 31 ark Upton.
" F l a t t e r i n g to you, iMr. Owlet," said St. Leger.
The early part of the morning passed in Aarious light
occupations; the ladies had cards to direct, garlands to
weave, a thousand gay and elegant nothings to attend
u2
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to. One o'clock was fixed for an archery meeting, a
favourite amusement at the Eosary. Upton established
himself in Mr. Spread's study, and was soon immersed
in his blue books, particidarly his OAVU Eeport on IMetropolitan Sewerage. Lord John inflicted himseU" upon
Laura Smyly, and gave her a detailed account of his
projected eremitical establishment, which, being also
called a Laura, led to a series of equivoques by no
means pleasing to the bachelor, AVIIO heard the Avords
" my Laura " several times repeated, while Owlet at the
same moment Avas boring him to death about the
substitution of trial by ordeal, for trial by jury.
Laura, hoAvever, Avas as eager to escape from the scion
of the house of Gonebye as Barker could have desired;
she adroitly availed herself of the flrst halt in his lordship's/a Je discourse, and tripped out of the room, with
a glance at the bachelor, as she flitted past him, in which
there Avas wit and maUce enough to demoUsh Oxford
and all its Avorks.
Barker then withdrew to a marquee upon the lawn,
where he Avas soon joined by Spread, and they sat
dreamily chatting in the sunny shade, upon the past, the
present, aud the future. The bachelor Avas harassed a
little by the grasshoppers, and pronounced a sweeping
anathema upon the entire insect kingdom. Presently
the Avarbling of silver voices was heard, and was soon
succeeded by the tripping of light feet. Spread's eldest
daughter and Laura Smyly passed close to the door of
the marquee, on their way to the archery-ground.
" That is one of the cleverest and the best girls in
England," said Spread, as the flounce of Laura's green
sUk dress brushed the bachelor's foot, which just pro-
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jected an inch beyond the tent. Barker made no
answer ; but he bore the touch of the green silk frock
better than he bore the grasshoppers' jumping.
" She is not quite so young as she looks," continued
Spread, as if talking to himself: " Laura must be nearly
thirty."
Barker still said nothing; yet he was inwardly pleased
to hear that there was not so great a disparity of years
between him and Laura as he had supposed.
" She is a singular girl, it can't be denied," Spread
stiU went on. " If ever she falls in love, it will be with
her imderstanding, not her heart,—that won't do,
Barker ;—that won't do."
" But it AA'ill do,—it's the best way,—there is an
understanding,—but a heart is a mere flgure of speech,"
cried the bachelor, pugnaciously. H e would have said
more to the same effect, had he not observed a weUknoAvn tAvinkle in Spread's eye, which told him he had
already said more than was quite discreet. I n fact, his
friend had laid a trap, and fairly caught him in it.
" W h y , - I confess," said Spread, "iitwo people should
agree to love one another with their understandings—
that might answer not so very badly."
A deputation HOAV arrived to invite Mr. Barker to join
the archers, who were making the greeuAvood ring with
their gay clamours. H e assented graciously, and was
even prevailed on to bend a bow in his turn. Thrice,
amidst inextinguishable laughter, did the bachelor's shaft
pierce the outer edge of the target, technically callecl the
••petticoat." Laura, with the vigour, grace, and dexterity
of one of Spenser's sylvan heroines, or Diana herself,
sent her feathered dart into the centre of the gold. The
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bachelor was pressed to try his luck again. He consented, and his arrow was found lodged so close to
Laura's, that they made but one wound in the burnished
canvass.
" A certain aim he took," cried St. Leger,
" And loosed his love-shaft smartly from his bow,
As it should pierce a hundi-ed thousand hearts."

" Ah," said Lord John, " I see pretty plainly that my
Laura is not the Laura for Barker."
AA^hile this was going on, a servant came to acquaint
Mr. Spread that a person desired to see him, on urgent
business. Spread Aveut into the house, and there found
a man, of humble rank, honest countenance, meanly
clothed, with only one arm, much sun-burnt, and covered
with dust, as if he had traveUed far upon foot. Spread
Avas not a little surprised to learn that he had been
directed to him by the Eev. Mr. Eamsay, of Cornwall,
and that his object was to procure information respecting Miss NarroAvsmith.
" AVho are you ? " asked Mr. Spread.
His surprise Avas great, to find that he was the
domestic Avho had accompanied Grace Narrowsmith to
England, and who was believed to have perished iu the
shipwreck. He had escaped, however, by attaching himself to some floating timber, which was flung upon the
cliffs at the distance of several mUes from the spot where
the vessel struck; his arm and one of his legs were
fractured, and he was picked up, almost lifeless, by the
peasantry of an adjoining village. From thence, by
some humane interposition, he was removed to an infirmary in a neighbouring town, where his arm was ampu-
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tated, and his other wounds cured ; but he had not been
discharged many days, before he caught a fever (then
raging iii the wretched locality Avhere his poverty had
compelled him to seek refuge), and thus, OAving to this
series of disasters, several months elapsed before he was
in a condition to make any research after the young
female who had been intrusted to his care.
" You Avere a servant of the late Mr. Medlicott," said
Mr. Spread, after the stranger had concluded the account
of his misadventures.
The sunburnt man replied in the affirmative.
" Axe you aware of his connexion Avith a family named
NarroAA'smith, at Liverpool ? "
" My late master, sir, was brother to Mr. Isaac
Narrowsmith, the rich merchant."
" How did it happen that he left no property ? His
daughter, I have reason to belicA'c, is totally destitute."
" H e r mother's property (a large one) was settled
upon her, but the title to it was disputed, and the courts
of law at Bermudas decided against her claims."
" Did your master make a will ? "
" H e did, although he had little or nothing to bequeath ; but he thought that the appointment of executors
and guardians might, in any event, be some advantage
or protection to his chUd. H e made a wiU, sir, deposited
it in my hands, and charged me, immediately after his
decease, to proceed to England with his daughter, to
apply in the first instance to Mr. Narrowsmith, of Liverpool (his brother, as I then learned for the first time)
and in case he should not be living, or unwUUng to
recognise the relationship, I Avas then to have recourse
to another gentleman—the other executor— "
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" His name ? " demanded Spread, abruptly.
" Barker, Sir—Mr. Peter Barker, the member of parliament."
" B u t AA'hat of the wiU ? " demanded Spread; " is it
forthcoming—or a copy ? "
" Here is the original, sir," said the man, producing
from his pocket a little bundle of papers.
Spread glanced over the document, saw the appointment of Isaac NarroAvsmith, of Liverpool, and Peter
Barker, of the Albany, London, as joint executors and
guardians to Grace Medlicott, the testator's only
daughter ; and the will seemed to have been duly Avitnessed and signed with the name, not of MecUicott, hut
NarroAvsmith.
" AVhat papers are these ? " he then asked, aUuding
to the other documents.
One was a colonial newspaper, containing a brief report
of the trial and cause of JMontserrat and Medlicott.
Moutserrat was the maiden name of the lady whom
Grace's father had married.
Spread rang the bell, ordered the man to be well taken
care of, and taking the will aud the newspaper, proceeded
to look for Mr. Upton, whom he found in the library.
Upton rapidly perused the wUl, and pronounced it
correct in form.
" Then Barker is executor," said Spread.
" And guardian of the minor," said Upton ; " but is
there any estate ; has the lady any property ? "
" The contrary, I fear; she had large expectations from
her mother, but an adverse decision of the local courts at
Bermudas has left her a pauper."
" The decisions of those colonial courts are seldom
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worth a straAV," said Upton, Avho had a large share of the
colonial appeal business; " t h e judges ari', in nine cases
out of ten, the refuse of the bar in England and Ireland."
" Not of Ireland, certainly," said JMr. St. Leger, Avho
happened to drop iu at the moment; " the Irish bar haA'e
a very sniaU share of colonial preferment, with one remarkable exception—Sierra Leone."
L'pton laughed; but Spread Avas too full of matters of
monieut to sufler the conversation to be diverted into a
new channel.
" H e r e , " continued he, putting the newspaper into the
solicitor's hands, " here is an abstract of the trial in the
cause in question ; I feel a deep interest in the fortunes
of the young lady concerned: just cast your eye over the
report."
Spread left the papers with Upton, who, having read
them attentively, came to the conclusion (assuming the
report to be substantially correct) that the decision was
clearly against the laAV and the merits of the case.
" She has only to appeal to the Privy Council," he
said ; " the decree of the court at Bermudas wUl be reversed to a certainty ; although the proceedings may be
protracted, if the defendants are wealthy."
" AA^ealthy!—the real defendant, I believe, will be
Isaac Narrowsmith himself. The property in question
went to his wife."
" Barker, then, must be the nominal appellant."
" Barker!—of aU men!—my poor Barker ! " exclaimed
Spread, as he left the library to communicate all this interesting inteUigence to his wife. " Only think of Barker
being an executor, guardian of a minor, and plaintiff in a
heavy appeal to the Privy Council;—my poor Barker ! "
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And Spread pitied the bachelor Avith all his heart, for
fortune seemed now to be actually pelting him with
trusts, and bombarding him Avith obligations.
Having communicated the news to IMrs. Spread, he
went in search of his eccentric friend, whom he found at
the archery-ground, receiving the congratulations of everybody upon his brilliant achievement with the bow. H e
caUed the bachelor aside, and they went together into a
sequestered Avalk, betAveen two old and stately hedges of
yew and laurel. Spread began by apologising with humorous gravity for interrupting his friend's pastimes ; he
then proceeded to business, and informed Barker of the
fair prospects which Avere beginning to dawn upon the
young woman in AA'hom they were both interested deeply,
though for difterent reasons. The bachelor was exceedingly gratified.
" I sincerely rejoice," he said, " at the young lady's
good fortune: luckily, she has a rich uncle, A\ hose duty
it will be to see that she is righted ; the responsibUity
will rest upon him."
" On the contrary," said Spread, not without some
hesitation, " I apprehend it AviU rest upon y o u ! The
rich uncle is the very party wrongfuUy possessed of the
orphan's property—it AVUI rest entirely upon you."
" Upon me ? " cried Barker, with surprise and anger,
" Why, how, upon me ? "
" By the wiU of the poor girl's father—by the last wiU
and testament of your old friend, you are—"
" W h a t am I ? " demanded the bachelor pettishly.
Spread paused a moment, looked fixedly at him, and
replied—
" Last December, Barker, when I visited vou in the
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Albany, you portrayed my situation in life, colouring
the picture someAvhat fancifully ; permit me now to depict
yours without exaggerating a single circumstance. I n the
first place, you are executor of the Avill of your late friend,
Eaymond IMedlicott, or NarroAvsmith; sole executor, I
might say, because old Isaac has, by his heartless conduct,
virtually renounced. Secondly, you are nominated, by
the same testament, to the sacred trust of guardianship
to your friend's daughter, AVIIO is stUl in her minority.
Thirdly, as the legal protector of her rights against all
the world, but especially against the Narrowsmiths, you
are, or will be in a day or two, plaintiff in an appeal
to the Privy Council to reverse the decisicai of the colonial tribunals. Ultimate success is probable ; but let me
teU you, the Narrowsmiths will dispute every inch of
ground; it wUl be a heavy suit, a very heavy one, depend
upon it. Now, there is no shirking one of these serious
obligations, and you must proceed with vigour upon my
account as weU as for the sake of the girl. I have already
informed you of PhUip's attachment: whether a pauper
or an heiress, she is to be my daughter-in-law."
Barker kicked up the gravel of the walk with the toe
of his boot; it was the only reply he made.
" AVeU, my friend," continued Spread, laying his hand
kindly on his shoulder, " was I not right when I told you
t h a t day in your chambers, that there is no living in
society, without taking one's fair share of its cares and
its duties ? W h a t say you now ? Be frank. W a s I
not right ? "
" I t AAOuld seem yon were," said Barker, in a subdued
tone, kicking up the gravel again, but not so waspishly
as before.
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" I told you at the same time another truth," continued
Spread; " and something prompts me just to Avhisper it
again now. If man wanted a helpmate in a lot of unmixed happiness, and perfect repose, IIOAV much more does
he require one in his actual state of a certain toil and uncertain enjoyment ? You have lived in heresy long
enough, out of the congregation of Love, contrary to all
his canons. Come, you must do peuance, and be reconciled to the church. You see, I am reading you a
homUy. ' AVoman,' says the Aviseet of profane writers,
' is the mistress of youth, the companion of middle age,
and the nurse of our declining years.' You are in the
second predicament. Barker. You want, and I recommend you, ' a companion.'"
" Come, Spread, there's no use in mincing the matter:
you mean Miss Laura Smyly."
" I do, then,—the girl with whom you exchanged
watches at my house at Liverpool,—who rescued your
Madeira,—Avho saved yom' life,—the girl Avho carries her
heart in her mind, and Avho would love you after your
OAVU fashion, Avith a remarkably sound aud AveU-regulated
understanding."
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CHAPTER XXVII
" I do much wonder that one man, seeing how much another man is
a fool, when he dedicates his behaviours to love, wdl, after he hath
laughed at such shallow follies in others, become the argument of his
OAvn scorn by falling in love. And such a man is Claudio."
Much Ado about Nothing.
The Bachelor's Proposal and Acceptance—How Three Weddings were
consolidated into One—State of the Rosary—What happened to Mr.
Owlet—How he got a Living, and how soon he lost it—Mistakes of
the Jlorning—Personal Hazard of Mr. Barker—What Kind of a
Morning it was—How the Wedding affected Richmond—How
Fulham felt it—How the Bachelor behaved at the Crisis—How the
Dean looked and how Mr. Mooney said Amen—The Breakfast—How
Barker acted as Husband and Father—Mrs. Briscoe's last Attention
—Conclusion.

To the speech of Spread which concluded the
preceding chapter. Barker made no reply, but en
revanche he made that very evening a proposition of
marriage to Laura Smyly. As the bachelor had long
been agreeable to that young lady, who discerned the
Avorth of his character through the cUstorting mechum of
his oddities, she accepted the offer of his hand and
understanding, and graciously consented to become
Mrs. Peter Barker. Nothing remained, then, but to fix
the day for the ceremony, invite the exceUent dean to
perform it, and buy the licence.
As Doctor Bedford had been already engaged to tie
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the Gordian knot for Elizabeth Spread and Mr. Owlet,
it was determined in a full session of the Spread parliament (Avhich UOAV comprised Mrs. Farquhar, and old
Mrs. Briscoe), to consolidate the weddings, for the
purpose of sparing the dean and Mr. ilooney as much
professional trouble as possible. A not very distant
day was agreed on, so as fjo reconcile, as far as Avas
practicable, the haste of lovers with the delays of dressmakers, and the tardiness of tailors. The interval Avas
fiUed up Avith a great deal of mirth, and a great deal of
business too. Barker had his parliamentary duties to
attend to ; and he also thrcAV himself Avith a vigour that
surprised everybody into the afi"airs which the guarchanship of Grace Narrowsmith involved him in.
The
Smyly girls Avere at Far Niente, but the Spreads insisted
upou having Grace NarroAvsmith Avitli themselves, and
soon convinced her that she would cause them only pain
by continuing to hold out against the addresses of their
son. Philip Avas very pressing to have his marriage
celebrated on the same day with his sister's and Mr.
Barker's.
Many people thought he ought to have
Avaited for the issue of the cause in which Grace Avas so
deeply concerned. But love is rapid, and law is proverbially the contrary. H e loved Grace when she had
nothing either in possession, or prospect; and as his
resolution to marry her Avas independent of the issue of
the suit instituted in her behalf, there was no good
reason A\-hy Hymen should be kept dancing attendance
upon Plutiis. His parents Avere of the same opinion.
Their opposition to the union had long since yielded to
the midoubted sincerity of their son's affection; they
had seen UCAV and decisive proofs of Grace Narrow-
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snnth's sterling worth ; she had every mental quality
that could make her a desirable member of such a
family; and the fact that she Avas the friend and protegee
of ]Mr. Barker, croAvned all. Accordingl}', it Avas ultimately determined that the three SAvains, and the
three shepherdesses, should pair off on the same
morning.
You may suppose the Eosary Avas a busy place
for a few Aveeks. AVhat fun, and Avliat ferment; what a
hubbub among the Abigails aud Mopsas ; Ashat running
here and running there, up and doAvii, in and out, helterskelter, and peU-i:iell! Night and day, there Avas something comical continually occurring: or if it was not
comedy, it was just as good, for it set the Avliole house
in a roar. Owlet Avas a large contributor to the general
fund of merriment.
W e mentioned in the beginning of this history, that
the minor canon Avas in expectation of a snug living, of
which a tractarian peeress, his friend aud admirer, owned
the advoAvson. Three days before the wedding he
received the foUoAving note from his patroness :
"Oldham Hall,
" Feast of St. Lawrence.

" M Y DEAR M R . O W L E T , — I haA^e just seen in the
newspapers the death of old Mr. FoAvler, incumbent of
the parish in Suftblk, Avhich I have been so long anxious
to bestow upon you. The poor old gentleman it seems
died at Brighton. AVrite immediately to the churchwarden, Mr. Grubb, acquaint him with your nomination,
and inform him at Avhat time it Avill be your convenience
to go down to take possession iu the usual form.
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Wishing you every joy in your approaching marriage,
I remain,
" My dear Mr. Owlet,
" Yours, very sincerely,
" MATILDA OLDENHAM.

" P . S . — Y o u wiU find Mr. Grubb a good Catholic.
Give him particular directions about erecting the stone
altar (which I have had executed), and the other alterations necessary to make the church fit for Christian
-worship.
" T o the Rev. Bat Owlet,
"The Rosary, Richmond."

A comfortable living was a very agreeable present for
Owlet to receive on the eve of his marriage, and it may
be supposed he lost no time in communicating with the
CathoUc churchAvarden. I n the space of forty-eight
hours he received the following reply, which was read at
breakfast to aU the assembled company:
" Fatfield Rectory,
"Chickenham.

" S I R , — I n the absence of Mr. Grubb, the churchwarden, I beg to inform you that I have not departed
this life, nor have I any present intention of doing so.
As you are curious about the income of my benefice, and
the condition of my glebe-house, I am happy to teU you
that the former is a Avell-paid seven hundred pounds, and
the latter is the snuggest parsonage in the diocese. That
I may enjoy these good things as long as possible (bythe-by, my father lived to your favourite number, X C ) ,
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I take the best care of myself, and promise you I shall
continue to do so, if ou no other account, to prevent you,
or any other Popish priest, from introducing your mummeries into this good old Protestant parish. Excuse
this short letter, as I am going out with my dogs; and
believe me
" Your Obedient Servant,
" T I M O T H Y FOAVLER."

This letter, read by Owlet himself, Avith all the simplicity of Parson Adams, caused infinite merriment to
the company; in Avhich Spread had his fuU share, notwithstanding his interest in the temporal prosperity of
his son-in-laAV. The living had not been reckoned on,
and accordingly the disappointment made no change in
the matrimonial arrangements.
Ou the very morning of the wedding one of those
incidents took place which could only have happened in
such a house as the Eosary, and amongst such a company
as Avas there assembled.
At the point of day a question occurred to the mind of
Mr. OAvlet, as to the canonical propriety of the hour
fixed for the nuptial ceremony, and he could not refrain
going straight to Lord John Yore, to state the perplexity
he was in. H e rose, intended to put on his dressinggown, but put on his surplice by mistake, and thus
spectrally arrayed, issued from his chamber, glided
along his corridor, turned a corner, got into a strange
lobby, and finaUy lost his reckoning altogether, and
strayed about, unable even to retrace his steps to his
0A\-n room. AVhUe he was Avandering thus, it happened
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that Harriet, Mrs. Spread's maid, suddenly remembered
some directions respecting part of her mistress's dress,
Avhich she feared she had neglected to attend to the
evening before ; and she instantly jumped up, and in
very nymph-like array, hurried to Mrs. Spread's dressingroom. I n doing so, OAvlet unfortunately crossed her path
at about ten yards' chstance. Harriet Avas near fainting
—and indeed she Avas to be excused for taking him for a
spirit; inasmuch as, betAveen his white garment, his pale
visage, and his tall spare figure, nothing in the flesh could
possibly have looked more ghostly. However, she only
screamed, and ran into Mrs. Martin's room for safety.
Mrs. Martin had no beUef in apparitions; she was far
too phUosophical; she immediately concluded that
Theodore Avas engaged in some new prank, at the expense of Owlet and Lord John Y o r e ; and armed
Avith the fasces of authority, she hastened, with but
slight attention to her toilette, in search of the delinquent. Mrs. Briscoe, meanwhile, fancying that she
heard Pico, the Italian greyhound, Avheezing in an
adjoining room, and thinking that a grain of nitre in his
mUk would do the Uttle quadruped good, was bustling
(Avith her Avonted vivacity at unseasonable hours) about
this benevolent office. Owlet saw her motions, and
fearful of alarming her as he had already alarmed
Harriet, he redoubled his diUgence to regain his
chamber, and, in doing so, made repeated assaults upon
the door of Barker's. The bachelor was at length
roused, and rushed out in an excited state, to discover
AA'ho the disturber of the peace was. I t Asas stUl little
more than darkness visible. At one point, however,
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there was a window ; it Avas just at the head of a short
staircase, and a place where two lines of bed-rooms met
at a right angle. I n front of the window there happened
to stand a large folding-screen. Mr. Barker peered
doAvn the staircase, and saw the energetic Mrs. Martin,
foUoAved by the nervous Harriet, cautiously ascending it
together, and AA'ith instinctive propriety Avithdrew behind
the screen. Mrs. Martin advanced, until the bachelor,
through a hole in the screen, saw her distinctly ; and he
puzzled himself, thinking what could have brought
the school-mistress abroad at cock-croAV. IMrs. Martin
pursued her Avay, but in the direction of Barker's room,
so that he could not leave his concealment. I n a fcAV
moments IMrs. Briscoe came up, and descrying Owlet,
the same feeling of delicacy which prompted Barker to
seclude himself operated upon the old lady, and she
popped into the same hiding-place. The screen, hoAVever, was folded in such a manner, that she did not
perceive her companion in retirement. But the quick
ear of Mrs. Martin caught the rustUng of Mrs. Briscoe's
night-gear ; she Avas back to the spot in an instant, and
thrusting her left arm behmd Barker's side of the screen,
she puUed him out by his dressing-gown into the
corridor. Mrs. Martin's movements were so brusque,
that it was probably weU for the bachelor there Avas
noAv enough of light to distinguish faces and figures.
The exclamations and amazement of aU parties may
easily be imagined. Mrs. Martiu stared at the bachelor,
and asked his pardon; the bachelor extricated his
dressing-goAs'n, stared at Mrs. Martin, and made his
escape to his room.
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"Bless m e ! " cried Harriet, " t h e r e is somebody else
behind the screen: I protest it's Mrs. Briscoe! "
" Mrs. Briscoe ! " cried the governess, drawing herself
to her fuU height, and in her severest accents.
" Mr. Barker and Mrs. Briscoe! " cried Harriet.
" A n d Mr. Owlet, I declare, in full canonicals!"
exclaimed Mrs. Martin, turning round, and seeing the
unfortunate minor canon close beside her lost in wonder
at Avhat he beheld.
The women soon reflected how apocalypticaUy they
Avere arrayed, and the recoUection soon dispersed them
to their several rooms. There was inordinate laughing;
it was as merry a beginning of a wedding-day as any in
hymeneal history.
But everything on this occasion Avas propitious. A
lovelier, rosier, balmier morning never smiled upon a
marriage, since that of Cupid and Psyche, iu the parish
church of Paphos, or the nuptials of the Eose and Nightingale in the gardens of Gulistau. The roses, indeed,
seemed to have expressly reserved themselves for the
triple wedding. Wherever nature had flung, or art
planted them, they were gushing into bloom with one
accord ; foUoAsed by the other flowers of the floAveriest
of the months, blazoning the earth with charmimg hues,
and impregnating the air Avith delicious odours. The
fragrance of the garden mingled with the perfume of
the fields; the roses and pinks vied with the beanflowers and the smeU of the ncAV-mown hay for the prize
of incense; the summer was insolent Avith youth and
beauty, and, intoxicated with the sun's flattery, flung
her smiles and graces round about her, over the silver
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stream and along its enchanting borders, A\ ith the profusion of a youthful queen on her ct)ronation-day.
Nobody, hoAvever, thought of fields and flowers at a
moment so full of moral interest; not to speak of the
extraordinary number of fine women assembled on this
festive morning, who gave the eye enough to do. The
spectacle of three lovely brides, and fifteen charming
bride's-maids, is not a phenomenon to be witnessed everyday. AU Eichmond went forth to see i t ; Fulham was Avild
with excitement; and Putney went quite beside itself.
HOAV the beUs rang, how the horses pranced, how the
handkerchiefs Avaved, how the eyes sparkled, the tongues
prattled, and the hearts throbbed. But the observed
of all observers, were the Bachelor and his Bride—
Philip and Grace, Elizabeth and her Owlet, seemed
mere accessories to the principal figures in the scene.
Barker bore himself gallantly ; he had pulled down the
system of his past life Avitli his own hands, and he
looked as proud as if he had demolished the fortress of
an enemy. I t was the pride of a wise inconsistency,—
the glory of a seasonable retirement from a position no
longer tenable with advantage or ease.
The next most remarkable personage was the good
Dean Bedford, so round and so reverend, so hearty, so
courteous, so benevolent: you could not look at him
and not be charitable to the church he belonged to : he
beautified a deformed system, aud made one feel kindly
to sinecures, and tender to pluralities. Supported by
i l r . Mooney, he moved from the church-door to the
altar, showering benedictory smiles upon all around him,
;md giving the English beholders of his voluminous
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person a magnificent conception of the church in Ireland.
He performed the nuptial service Avith a fervour and an
unction beyond aU praise; and the " A m e n " of his
butler was superb, without taking into consideration
that it was, perhaps, the first time he had ever pronounced the word, although a parish clerk of twenty
years' standing.
Altogether, there was never a matrimonial knot more
handsomely, as weU as securely, tied; never was a
bachelor metamorphosed into a married man with more
eclat, amidst so much acclamation, or surrounded by so
much to make the transition a triumph.
The breakfast at the Eosary was a banquet worthy of
foUoAving a sacred rite solemnised in so distinguished a
manner. It was intelleetualiy and gastronomically perfect. Barker and Mrs. Harry Farquhar Avere reconciled
to one another upon that occasion ; Spread suggested a
ibation of champagne to haUoAV it, but Barker (Avith a
pleasantry Avhich Mrs. Harry perfectly understood)
proposed Madeira.
The events that followed are to be related iu a few
Avords. Barker prosecuted the appeal to the Privy
CouncU with almost malignant perseverance, and eventually wrung the fortune of Mrs. PhUip Spread from the
tenacious gripe of the Harpagon of Liverpool.
In process of time crept Uttle Spreads, young Owlets,
and smaU Barkers into the world. Barker made a
nervous husband, and rather a fidgetty father; but, on
the whole, he supported marAcUously well the multiplicity of cares and duties in Avhich he was involved
before he reached his fiftieth year. The last respon-
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sibility Avas imposed upon him by Mrs. Briscoe, who,
noA er forgetting his gallantry at the railway station, left
him a legacy of fifty pounds, and appointed him trustee
for the fat Letty, to whom she bequeathed an annuity
of a hundred a-year.
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